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ady, may thy white hands kni3ht us,

Thy blessin3 make us lau3h at pain and loss;
Thy kiss upon our brows requite us
When we ride home,

0

Queen of Holy Cross.

AVE ATOUE VALE
Rein your charger, grip your spear,
Spur across the cloud swept sky,
Knowing neither sloth nor fear,
Hold your snow-pure standard high.

Through the ages done and gone,
And all the wars that went before,
Yours has been the next day's dawn
To keep the faith for evermore.

Without these linden shadowed walls
The peace of earth has bowed to greed;
And from these ever hallowed halls
The men must come who are to lead.

So grasp your heritage of hope,
Strength and courage as its aides;
The necessary arms to cope
With unrepenting renegades.

The peace we pray will then return,
Nor will its calm incumbence tire;
The torch of truth will ever bum
With stalwart unrelenting fire.

THf

HOLY CROSS
COLLEGE

Copyright 1939
DANIEL J. O'CONNELL, Jr.
Editor
VICTOR J. MARIANI
Business Manager

WORCfSTfR · mfiSS

Ir is happy that tradition decided to call its priests
"father.

11

How often in the ministrations of his holy

office the man of God assumes a paternity as real
as that of parenthood.

And it has often struck us,

as we stood on the threshold of the office of the
Dean, and said "Good Morning, Father,

11

that there

was more than mere formality behind our greeting.
The kind efficiency of the man who has been our
guiding star for four years brought him close to our
hearts, and we looked to him as our refuge when
troubles heaped themselves upon us.

As fair in his

administrative duties as he was strict, reasonable and
staunch in his demands, exemplary and devout as a
wearer of the stole, he was beyond all these a beloved and understanding friend.

It is with a grati-

tude beyond expression that the family of the Class
of Thirty-Nine dedicates its album to Father Cox,
knowing that when its sons gather again in homecoming, they will look to him with an even greater
gratitude for the fatherly friendship
he has given them . . . .

Today we stand on the threshold of our college careers, not to enter, but to step toward
that hazy tomorrow that lies across the hills. But though we leave, we take with us the memories of four supremely happy years- memories we shall wish to hold again some day in the
time that is to come. That day may come within a year or two, or yet again it may delay until
ten thousand sunsets have buried themselves in the amethyst of the horizon. But it must come
to each of you, bidding you revisit the happiness of years left behind.
That day is the day of the PATCHER, for it is a book of tomorrow rather than today. It
cannot be appreciated now as it will be when some sudden tomorrow bids you reminisce of
college days. It is then that our work may be estimated honestly. If these pages can help you
to retrace your footsteps on the heights of Pakachoag, they may then assume the toga of success. If they may cloister forever the friendships you formed here, and recall the happy episodes that punctuated your hours upon the hill, our work is not without avail.
It is in this belief that we modestly give you this thirty-third in an unbroken annual succession of PURPLE PATCHERS, hoping that in some distant day it may help you to have more
than a dim and fading memory of your years at Holy Cross.

flCTIVITI€ S
fl T H L £
fEATUR-E

T I

C S

DIVISIOn

flDV£RTISEm£nTS

OFFICERS of ADMINISTRATION
VERY REV. FRANCIS J. DOLAN, S.J.

REV. JOHN J. REED, S.J.

President

Dean of Men

REV. JOHN F. COX, S.J.

REV. J. JOSEPH REILLY, S.J.

Dean of the College

Treasurer

REV. LOUIS HALLIWELL, S.J.

REV. BERNARD V. SHEA, S.J.

Administrator

Faculty Librarian; Professor of Psychology

RAYMOND D. KENNEDY, A.B.

REV. LEO A. SHEA, S.J.

Registrar

Dean of Sophomores and Freshmen

FRANCIS L. MILLER

REV. THOMAS F. WHITE, S.J.

Bursar

Chaplain

FACULTY
REV. JOSEPH D. AHERN, S.J.
MATTHEW J. ASHE, S.J.
OLIER L. BARIL, M.S.
REV. THOMAS F. BARRETT, S.J.
REV. HENRY E. BEAN, S.J.
REV. THOMAS J. BIGGINS, S.J.
ALFRED V. BOURSY, M.A.
J. EDWARD BOUVIER, M.A.
WILFRED T. BOUVIER, S.J.
WILLIAM F. BOWEN, M.A.
REV. JAMES L. BRENNAN, S.J.
REV. CHARLES E. BURKE, S.J.
REV. JOSEPH F. BUSAM, S.J.
FRANCIS F. CALLAHAN, S.J.
WILLIAM A. CAMPBELL, M.S.
JOSEPH S. CANNIZZARO, S.J.
REV. FRANCIS J. CARROLL, S.J.
AUGUST P. CERVINI, A.B.
GEORGE J. CHAREST, M.S.
JOHN K. CHENIS, B.S.
REV. JOSEPH J. CLINK, S.J.
REV. GEORGE A. CODAIRE, S.J.
JOSEPH J. CONNOR, S.J.
REV. J. BRYAN CONNORS. S.J.
ROBERT S. CROWE, B.S.
REV. PATRICK J. CUMMINGS. S.J.
RALPH B. DELANEY, S.J.
JOSEPH E. DEVINE. M.B.A.
REV. JAMES J. DOLAN. S.J.
REV. WILLIAM T. DONALDSON. S.J.
FRANCIS J. DONOHOE. S.J.
REV. RICHARD J. DOWLING. S.J.
FRANCIS A. DRUMM. A.B.
EDWARD J. DUFF. S.J.
REV. JAMES L. DUFFY, S.J.
REV. MAURICE V. DULLEA. S.J.
REV. JOHN J. DWYER. S.J.
REV. JAMES E. FITZGERALD, S.J.
FRANK GALLAGHER, A.B.
REV. JOHN M. GLAVIN, S.J.
REV. FRANCIS J. HART, S.J.
J. FRANCIS HARTMANN, A.B.
GEORGE A. HIGGINS, S.J.
REV. PATRICK J. HIGGINS, S.J.
WILLIAM H. HOHMANN, S.J.

Latin
Latin
Chemistry
Religion
Latin
Latin
German
Music
French
French
English
Greek
Biology
Spanish
Biology
Italian
Spanish
English
Chemistry
Physics
Philosophy
French
History
English
Biology
English
English
Economics
Latin
Latin
Physics
Education
English
English
Economics
Latin
Latin
Education
Discipline
Philosophy
Latin
Biology
History
History
Greek

REV. JOHN H. HUTCHINSON, S.J.
PAUL F. IZZO, S.J.
GEORGE J. KEVILLE, M.A.
JAMES P. LARKIN, S.J.
FRANCIS X. LAWLOR. S.J.
REV. JAMES M. LEA VEY, S.J.
JOSEPH G. MADDEN, S.J.
THOMAS L. MALUMPHY, M.S.
REV. MAURICE S. MARTIN, S.J.
WILLIAM H. McCANN, M.A.
ARTHUR J. McCARTHY. S.J.
BERNARD W. McCARTHY, A.B.
REV. JUSTIN F. McCARTHY, S.J.
REV. JAMES J. McDERMOTT, S.J.
IRVING T. McDONALD, A.B.
RAYMOND E. McDONALD, M.S.
BRENDAN C. McNALL Y, S.J.
REV. WALTER J. MEAGHER. S.J.
REV. J. GERARD MEARS, S.J.
EDWIN T. MITCHELL, M.S.
BERNARD H. MORAN, B.S.
REV. DAVID J. MORAN, S.J.
JAMES T. NELLIGAN, M.A.
JAMES H. NESTOR. M.A.
REV. JOSEPH T. O'CALLAHAN, S.J.
WILLIAM J. O'CONNELL, A.B.
REV. LEO A. O'CONNOR. S.J.
REV. TIMOTHY J. O'MAHONY, S.J.
EDWARD PERAGALLO, Ph.D.
REV. TIMOTHY J. PHELAN, S.J.
EDWARD B. POWERS. M.A.
FRANCIS X. POWERS, M.A.
REV. JOHN C. PROCTOR. S.J.
REV. THOMAS A. SHANAHAN, S.J.
REV. THOMAS E. SHORTELL, S.J.
REV. CLARENCE E. SLOANE, S.J.
JOHN J. SPILLANE, M.A.
REV. HAROLD V. STOCKMAN, S.J.
REV. JOSEPH F. SULLIVAN, S.J.
REV. JOSEPH J. SULLIVAN, S.J.
JAMES J. TANSEY, M.A.
PAUL E. THOMPSON, S.J.
REV. FRANCIS J. TOOLIN, S.J.
REV. JOHN E. WELCH, S.J.

Philosophy
Latin
Education
Greek
English
French
English
Biology
Latin
English
English
Economics
Religion
Latin
English
Physics
History
History
English
Chemistry
Mathematics
Philosophy
Greek
Physics
Physics
Discipline
Religion
Psychology
Economics
Athletics
Mathematics
Economics
Greek
English
Ethics
Psychology
Discipline
Religion
Ethics
Chemistry
Chemistry
Physics
Ethics
Psychology

REVEREND JOHN F. COX , S.J.
Dean of College

REVEREND JOHN J. REED , S.J.
Dean of Men

REVEREND LEO A. SHEA, S.J.
Dean of Freshmen

REV. JOSEPH F. SULLIVAN. S.J.

REV. JOHN E. WELCH. S.J.

Professor of Ethics

Professor of Psychology

REV. BERNARD V. SHEA. S.J.

REV. THOMAS E. SHORTELL, S.J.

Professor of Psychology

Professor of Ethics

Faculty Librarian

Prefect to Seniors

REV. CLARENCE E. SLOANE. S.J.

REV. FRANCIS

J. TOOLIN. S.J.

Professor of Psychology

Professor of Ethics

Moderator of Aquinas Circle

Prefect to Seniors

REV. TIMOTHY J. O'MAHONEY, S.J.

REV. HAROLD V. STOCKMAN, S.J.

Professor of Psychology

Professor of Religion

Prefect to Seniors

Moderator of Sodality

REV. J. JOSEPH REILLY, S.J.

REV. LOUIS HALLIWELL, S.J.

Treasurer

Administrator

REV. MAURICE V. DULLEA, S.J.

REV. THOMAS A. SHANAHAN, S.J.

Assistant Professor of Latin

Professor of Rhetoric

Student Spiritual Counsellor

Prefect to Seniors

REV. TIMOTHY J. PHELAN, S.J.

JOSEPH E. DEVINE, M.B.A.

Faculty Moderator of Athletics

Instructor in Economics

EDWARD B. POWERS, M.A.

RAYMOND D. KENNEDY, A.B.

Assistant Professor of Economics

Registrar

College boys! Lords of creation, or
at least of that small portion of it called
Pakachoag. We nailed up banners
and admired photos of our roommate's
girl and contemplated the view from
the windy crags of Fourth O'Kane. We
roared our Hoiahs and chanted 0
Mamie Reilly at the stadium on Saturday afternoons under the leadership
of Heavo Beavo Graham. We learned
by experience just how late one can
sleep on optional Mass mornings and
still get to class on time. A little green
volume stuffed in our P.O. boxes informed us among other things that
you had to get the permission of the
Dean of Discipline to retire before ten
o'clock! Pro Archia and Connell kept
us busy o' nights, and we mastered
the technique of getting late lights and
having Pop pull us out of bed at 5.00
A. M. on the days of exams. The

Seniors were superior mortals who
wore gowns to First Friday Mass and
had out permissions Sunday night.
Bill and Jack Kenneally were indistinguishable, Joe Gallagher and Ed
Benard and John O'Boyle and Paul
Neel on and the rest exuded a savoir
vivre that seemed unattainable, and
Mike Driscoll was the Archangel
Gabriel in a gabardine jacket. F.
William Gregory was Senior chairman
of our group until we elected Dan
O'Connell, John Kneeland, Tom Meehan and Joe Bier to lead us. Bier captured the College tennis crown and

Renz and Ouellette and Osmanski
evoked volumes of praise for that
luminous Frosh backfield.
Some of us carried spears in Exegi
Mon umen tum, John Parpal 's dramatic
observance of the Horatian bimillenial, and '36 welcomed '39 at a gala
reception in Fen wick Hall. Bill Schultz,
Jack Daunt and Jack Yates wore our
colors in the prize debate, and Schultz,
Tommy Weldon and Henry Koch
broke into the pages of The Purple.
Twenty-eight Frosh newshawks chased
stop-press items for The Tomahawk.
Another September saw us moving

into Alumni and assuming roles of
progressive Sophomores. All memories of that autumn are grouped
around an epic incident in the stronghold of the Dartmouth Indian, where
Bill Osmanski pulled a pass out of the
clouds on the Crusader thirty-seventh
parallel and volplaned for the Green
goal and the only touchdown of the
game. Then there was that tense moment when Squire Pennington, eager
to render a polished translation for
the edification of the gentlemen commoners of Sophomore A, construed
circumvenient as circumbooberated.
Thirty-nine moved into every department of College life, with the bustling
Purple Key, the white-tied glee dubbers, the ear1y rising cherubim of the
Sanctuary Society, the Sodality and
the cultural academies welcoming us.
Then before you could say Stephen J.

J. JOSEPH KIERCE
President

Szczotkowski it was Spring and the
Red Sox and the Bees were dropping
in at Fitton Field of an afternoon to
see what sort of team Jack Barry was
turning out that year. Durand, Ouellette and Piurek were leaders of the
'39 diamond contingent.
Growing pains! We swarmed into
gracious Beaven and overflowed into
Campion, a little white cottage in the
new subdivision over in back of the
Chapel. We met universals in Logic
and routed a panel of adversaries in
Epistemology. (Quick, Watson, the
Behaviorism! says Robert Moline.) We
learned that a metaphysically analogous concept is a metaphysical concept
that is analogous, and things cleared
up from then on. Thirty-nine contributed largely to the Crusader's undefeated season on the gridiron, and
placed Don Dunphy on the classic
mile relay team of that year. Fred
Floberg inaugurated afternoon tea on
Second Beaven, Billy Phelps of Yale
indorsed the Purple An tho logy, and
the Cross and Scroll presented Maisie
Ward and T. A. Daly in its midwinter
lecture series. Junior Prom saw us at
the Bancroft tripping the light frantic

to the engaging sol-fas of two bands.
We met the orals successfully, ordered
gowns for next year, and selected our
quarters in Loyola. Farewell to sheltered Beaven, with its aristocratic
suites and swinging doors and the
realm of Father Busam's rabbits gently simmering in formaldehyde.
We were Seniors--let no dog bark!
Nature saluted our new status with a
hurricane salute of twenty-one guns.
We sat in the place of honor at the
Mass of the Holy Ghost, strove for dignity in the presence of underclassmen,
and started wondering just what one
wrote a thesis about. Jack Daunt was
appointed provisional fuhrer of the
best freshman class in years - three
years to be exact; and our own chief
magistrates assumed the fasces - Joe
Kierce, Phil Lahey, Bob Gavin and Joe
Kerrigan. The Purple Patcher was
placed under the able leadership of
Dan O'Connell and Vic Mariani, and
was soon whipping along towards the
presses at an admirable pace. On the
Patcher Dan lavished the same industry and genius which had characterized his oratory and debating. The
presidencies of the clubs went to good

ROBERT C. GA VIN
Secretary

men and true: Hugh Hayes Harlow
led the bloods of the Riding Club, Tom
Meehan chairmaned the Purple Key,
Don Slimbaugh and Joe Frank gave
their all to the Sanctuary Society, John
O'Conor wielded the mace at the convocations of the History Society, and
Pat Hayes was the hub of the Aquinas
Circle. As the year grew older, we
feted the octet of Senior grid luminaries, with Dan O'Connell as magister
bibendi, and we heard Arnold Lunn
and Frank Sheed give antipodal appraisals of the Peace of Munich. Senator Lodge, Jane Anderson, the Irish
Minister and Dr. Thomas Parran wrote
entertainingly for The Purple, and
Schultz, Devine, Jim Cobb, Floberg
and O'Conor dreamed up sheaves of
belles lettres. Jack Schriver was the
presiding genius of the new streamlined Tomahawk, aided and abetted
by Joe Kierce, Fred Floberg, Ed Healy,
Don Kenney, Hugh Harlow, Barney
Curry, Tom O'Connor, Buzz Toner,
Gerry Dunican and Don O'Sullivan.
The Freshman Reception brought
Murray Devine's gay extravaganza to
the boards of Fenwick, with a spate of
sprightly tunes, a dash of playful

JOSEPH M. KERRIGAN
Trea surer

PHILIP J. LAHEY
Vice-Preside nt

satire - and ice cream and cup cakes
for one and all. The Passion Play
awed us and we materially added to
its success by contributing to the cast
Joe Lowther, Hugh Harlow, John Lucy,
Joe Kierce and Bob Gavin.
And so, before we knew it, we were
in the midst of a New Eng land spring
- we could tell it by the barrage of
blizzards. Already Jack Barry's storm
troopers are deploying on the clipped
sward of Fitton Field, and it is April,
and we sadly realize that only two
months remain of the great adventure
.. . two more months to sleep within
sound of the whisper of the lindens.
The unspoken affection which the men
of Thirty-Nine have for each other is
not surmised in the casual contacts of
campus life, or in the boisterous farewells of Commencement day. But
when we go down the Hill in June, and
see the dear towers flung up against
the heavens, perhaps we shall remember Father Earls' word, and make of
them a prayer:
Mother, be thy colors royal in our
care,
Time that makes men older finds
thee young and fair . . .
- Francis Sweeney, '39

CHARLES VINCENT BANKS, A. B.
NORMANDY PARK

MORRISTOWN, N.

J.

Bayley High School, Morristown, N.

J.

Sodality 1. 2; Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary
Society 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4 ;
Mission Crusade 1, 2; Italian Academy
3, 4; Essex Club, Secretary 1. Treasurer
2, Vice-President 3, President 4.

A happy-go-lucky lad, with a flair
for style ... Charlie is the kind of fel-

and ended up on top ... We often wondered why Charlie didn't start a Shag

low you can call a pal ... Despite his
social proclivities, Charlie always
turned his collar up when the exam

Club . . . his frequent excursions to
neighboring colleges would have well
qualified him for the position . . . He
has a special smile for his friends . . .
it twists around the cornerof his mouth,

breeze was coming around the corner
... and the turned-up collar was always warm enough ... ask his professors ... He rose in the estimation of his
class-mates as rapidly as in the Essex
Club, where he ran the gamut of offices

and then stands there surveying you
while he walks away ... always had
a penchant for the latest slang cliches
. . . A fell ow who loves life and probably won't let it bother him.
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DAVID RICHARD BARRY, B. S.
43 CHILDS STREET

WEST LYNN, MASS.
St. John's Preparatory School, Danvers, Mass.

Sodality, 2; Scientific Society, 2, 3, 4;
Football, l; Baseball, 2. 3, 4; Intramural
Sports, 4; North Shore Club, 1, 2, 3, 4.

The man behind the bat. .. Although

"Dave" squeezed the course leading

"Dave" was no kin of the grand maes-

to the degree of Bachelor of Science in

tro who coaches baseball on the hill

Chemistry in to his college years . . .

... and with so much success ... he

and anyone who knows his courses

nevertheless is another proof that the

will assure you that as far as time goes,

name of Barry is something to be

this is the most difficult course at the

reckoned with in the realm of bats and

Cross . . . His interest in science en-

gloves ... As a catcher, his fielding

couraged him to read broadly on re-

was flawless ... and his trips to the

lated subjects . . . and as a conse-

plate were seldom disappointing when

quence, those who find vitality in test

'a little bing le' was needed for safety

tubes found him as interesting a con-

... But although this position on the

versationalist as there is ... and a well

varsity took a great deal of time,

rounded man.
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DANIEL JOSEPH BELL, B. S.
148 SPRUCE STREET

LEOMINSTER, MASS.
Leominster High School, Leominster, Mass.

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4;
History Academy 1, 2; Lecture Debating 1, 2; Intramural Sports 1, 2,
3, 4; Mission Crusade 1, 2, 3, 4; French
Academy l , 2; Fitchburg Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Danny" is a very cheerfully dis-

to analyze situations ... "Danny" dis-

posed fell ow . . . one of Leominster' s

played his forensic ability as a mem-

contributions to the class of '39 ... We

ber of the Lecture Debating Team,

found his engaging grin, interposed
with his own type of wry smile, a wel-

during his Freshman and Sophomore

come addition to any gathering ... He

lastic ability in the Economics course

was always ready to sprinkle a little

... and kept us a rapt audience while

sunshine during the dark days of ex-

he defended the immortals of the grid-

aminations . . . and this alone would
have elevated him to a special place

iron who have come to us from Leominster . . . An expert at his hobby-

in our estimation ... He is more or less

bridge ... He was never known to miss

soft-spoken, but few have his ready

a meeting of the Day Scholars' Social-

wit, his power to cope with difficulties

ity ... All of which goes to show that

. . . and above all his peculiar ability

"Danny" is really someone with whom
the world will have to reckon.

years ... made us marvel at his scho-
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JOSEPH RAYMOND BERGEN, A. B.
450 MERIDEN ROAD

WATERBURY, CONN.
Crosby High School, Waterbury , Conn.

Sodality 3, 4 ; Aquinas Circle 4; Golf
3, 4 ; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4;
Knights of Columbus 4; Glee Club 3, 4;
Mission Crusade 1, 2, 3, 4; Waterbury
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 1.

A quiet fell ow of studious mien . . .
Joe either always has a book, or is

on other fields ... and his tastes were

always looking for one ... His chief
peregrinations at college were from

murals helped him put his "mens

the labs to the library and back to the

knew his philosophy thoroughly, and

labs again ... The pipe clenched between his teeth took all of the punish-

could talk about it conversationally as

ment that Joe intended for the classic
authors . . . He couldn't see Shelley,

Anyone who takes things as seriously

and he just wouldn't listen to Wagner,

from failing in his studies, and so . . .

but we understand that his medical

draw your own conclusions before he
draws them for you.

ambitions concentrated his attention
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practical as he saw it ... The intrasana'' into a "corpore sano." ... He

if it were the latest news-event . . .

as Joe can hardly fail . . . He was far

EMMET MICHAEL BERKERY, A. B.
2924 BAYSWATER AVENUE

FAR ROCKAWAY, N. Y.
Xavier High School, New York, N. Y.

Scientific Society L 2, 3, 4; Aquinas
Circle 4; History Academy 3; Freshman
Reception 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3,
4; Sanctuary Society L 2, 3, 4; Outing
Club L 2, 3, 4; Choir, L 2; Metropolitan Club L 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Chemistry Society L 2, 3, 4;
Mendl Club 3, 4.

A lad who takes life in stride ... and

Dobson might have called "A cynic

a mighty long stride at that . . . His in-

wit." ... sharp but not caustic ... In

terest in things scientific is profound,

between the laughs he al ways found

as the list of his activities will reveal

time to answer the quips of Descartes

... A warm friend and a loyal com-

and Kant . . . his distinctions became

rade, who shakes hands as if he meant

traditional if not distinguished ... If he

it and doesn't hesitate to smile ... A

was not a social lion, he was at least a

man who could always see the funny

cub ... and a mighty husky one ...

side of things, even when others of us

"And his stride, my lads, is a laughing
stride,

couldn't ... Most of the time he showed
us how to see it too ... What Austin

And there's not a cloud that his laugh
can't hide."
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JOHN FRANCIS BERRY, A. B.
CENTRAL A VENUE

HOLLISTON, MASS.
St. Mary 's Academy, Milford, Mass.

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Philomath 1, 2;
Aquinas Circle 4; Yacht Club 2, 3;
Baseball 1 ; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4;
Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing
Club 1, 2; Milford Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Economics Club 1, 2, 3; Labor Problems
Academy 3, 4.

studies and acts according1y . . . A de-

talks it the rest of the time ... One of
those people who feels lost when Win-

votee of the classics, particular1y those

ter makes pitchers play golf in the

of the antiquary Greeks and Romans
. . . yet not a reactionary . . . An eco-

south ... But a great lover of the outdoors in all seasons . . . the Ou ting

nomist by choice . . . We remember in

Club made him feel at home in a snow-

Junior year how he solved all of the
baffling problems offered by the au-

bank, where the Outing Club spends
most of its time, and rightly ... And

thor ... so don't be so tactless as to ask

even if you haven't heard of Holliston,

"Where is Holliston?" . . . Not un-

it won't be long now ... for we feel

athletic . . . An avid baseball fan . . .

that someday you will hear plenty of

plays it when he gets the chance, and

John Francis Berry.

A man who knows the value of his
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JOSEPH ANTHONY BIER, A. B.
8311 94TH STREET

WOODHAVEN, N. Y.
Brooklyn Prep., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Aquinas Circle 4; Freshman Reception
3, 4; Class Secretary 1, 2; Tennis 2,
3, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee
Club Accompanist 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Philharmonic 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 3, 4; Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Crusaders 3, 4.

An accompanist of accomplishment
... without a doubt one of the bestliked fellows in his class . . . modest
and unassuming, but with an air of
assurance ... as Class Secretary, he
kept the precious minutes of Freshman
and Sophomore years ... His versatility in musical fields extended itself to
the Glockenspiel, as he ting-a-linged
his way across Fitton Field, for which
we admire his courage . . . any mistake
on a Glockenspiel could be heard in
downtown Worcester . . . Always a

===========I,f1
==============:l
I

neat dresser . . . even the hurricane
found Joe with his collar straight and
his hair combed ... One of that illustrious band of wandering Crusaders
who serenaded Europe a la Holy Cross
... He was unanimously chosen as the
Larry Clinton of Pakachoag ... One of
those musicians who likes swing, and
loves the classics ... The man who put
the "honor" on the "honor-roll." ... A
superb musician, a splendid student, a
socialite of no mean standing, a fellow
to whom we could never wish to say
anything more final than "Au Revoir."
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ROBERT LEE BLANEY, A. B.
152 DAWES STREET

LAWHENCE, MASS.
Lawrence High School. Lawrence. Mass.

Sodality 3. 4; Scientific Society 3. 4;
Aquinas Circle 4; History Academy
2. 3, 4; Tennis 2; Intramural Sports 2,
3, 4; Sanctuary Society 2, 3, 4; Outing
Club 2. 3, 4; Chemistry Society 2. 3.
4; Mendel Club 3, 4; Lawrence Club
1. 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 2.

The boy with a social smile ... and
many a social wile ... He frequently
ran out of midnight oil ... the bulbs in
his lamps just naturally wore out ...
His pencil-stubs scattered the campus
... due to his conscientious pursuit of
learning . . . He wore his Philosophy
books down by besieging them . . . It
was never a struggle to know Bob well
... and his friendships were not confined solely to this campus ... One of
the mainstays of the Intramurals,
which probably contributed to his ap-
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petite ... In the dining-hall he wore out
four pairs of shoes (the waiter's) ...
He was named after a great southern
general, and was generally affable
. .. Science was his first love, as far as
we know, which isn't too far ... Another young disciple of Hippocrates ...
He shows great promise of living up to
the ancient Greek's ability as well as
to his oath . . . Bob will never lack
friends, and those who are not his
friends will be lacking.

JAMES HERBERT BOSS, A. B.
1063 NORTH RIVER ROAD

MANCHESTER, N. H.
St. Anselm's Prep. , Manchester, N . H.

Dramatic Society 2, 3, 4; Playshop 2,
3, 4 ; Scientific Society 2, 3 ; Aquinas
Circle 4; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4 ;
New Hampshire Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

A quiet chap who isn't the least like

early years, Herb rose to become Stage

what his name would indicate ... Tall,

Manager of the Playshop by dint of

not too dark, and very handsome . . .

his hard-earned experiences . . . So

A student, but also a social satellite, as

punctual that he prompted one of his

the little letters from Providence read-

class-mates to say, "When Herb is late

ily prove ... and some of them weren't

for a class, there isn't any class." . . .

so little ... Has a habit of looking into

His ties and socks usually match,

space when fixing a philosophical

which is our way of trying to be clever

point in his mind ... they really stayed

in saying that he is well-dressed ...

fixed when they got there ... per haps

As fast on the get-away with his witty

it was more than philosophy that put

responses as his fast sport convertible

the far-away look in his eyes ... A ca-

... Herb has always accepted success
quietly, and we feel that life will be no
exception.

pable and willing scene-shifter in his
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ROLAND JOSEPH BOURKE, B. S.
16 LAMAR A VENUE

WORCESTER, MASS.
Classical High School. Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Scientific Society
1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4;
Mission Crusade 1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester
Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

"Rollie" is the genial genius of the

done is attributable to his patience and

laboratory ... From his work so far, it

thoroughness ... Never afraid to work,

is quite probable that he will receive a

he spent long hours while away from

fellowship in his chosen field - Chem-

school engaged as a laborer . . . and

istry . . . But his proficiency was not

from what we know of him, we would

held to the confines of the classroom

say that this active worker will be paid

... he was interested in almost every-

with heavy dividends in the future ...

thing . . . As one of his classmates re-

An active committeeman in the Wor-

marked, "How this scientist could man-

cester Undergrad affairs, and an all

age to do everything that he did and

around good fell ow, we have tried you,

do it well is beyond most of us." . . .

"Rollie", and we have not found you

Perhaps this genius for getting things

wanting.
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JOSEPH EDWARD BOYLE, B. S.
4 BUTLER STREET

PITTSTON, PA.
St. John's High School, Pittston, Pa.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Philomath 1. 2;
Aquinas Circle 4; History Academy 1.
2; Freshman Reception 4; Intramural
Sports l, 2, 3, 4; Mission Crusade 1,
2, 3, 4; Pennsylvania Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Treasurer 1, President 4.

A good-natured red-head . . . You
just couldn't get him angry ... Joe
knew everybody, and the few that he
didn't know knew him ... Well-fortified
with cigarettes, Joe liked to hold forth
on economic questions . . . and when
the arguments became difficult Joe
switched to cigars . . . Politics also
helped to keep his vocal chords exercised ... He liked to sit down just for
fun, and pick the winner in the fifth at
Saratoga ... If the chronicles of Loyola
were ever to be published a special

chapter would have to be reserved for
this lad from Pennsy1vania . . . and a
very readable chapter it would be at
that . . . His fiery locks never burned
off; their foundation was too cold and
calculating . . . so he had to buy his
hair-cuts like everyone else ... His
professors appreciated his pithy analysis of problems, almost as much as
they enjoyed his thoroughly Irish personality ... both of which were vibrant
. . . When Joe squints his eyes, and
shakes his head over one of his shrewd
observations, listen world!
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ROLAND JOSEPH BOURKE, B. S.
16 LAMAR A VENUE

WORCESTER, MASS.
Classical High School. Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Scientific Society
1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4;
Mission Crusade 1. 2, 3, 4; Worcester
Club L 2, 3, 4.

"Rollie" is the genial genius of the

done is attributable to his patience and

laboratory ... From his work so far, it

thoroughness ... Never afraid to work,

is quite probable that he will receive a

he spent long hours while away from

fellowship in his chosen field - Chem-

school engaged as a laborer . . . and

istry . . . But his proficiency was not

from what we know of him, we would

held to the confines of the classroom

say that this active worker will be paid

... he was interested in almost every-

with heavy dividends in the future ...

thing . . . As one of his classmates re-

An active committeeman in the Wor-

marked, "How this scientist could man-

cester Undergrad affairs, and an all

age to do everything that he did and

around good fell ow, we have tried you,

do it well is beyond most of us." ...

"Rollie", and we have not found you

Perhaps this genius for getting things

wanting.
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JOSEPH EDWARD BOYLE, B. S.
4 BUTLER STREET

PITTSTON, PA.
St. John's High School. Pittston, Pa.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Philomath 1, 2;
Aquinas Circle 4; History Academy 1,
2; Freshman Reception 4; Intramural
Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Mission Crusade 1,
2, 3, 4; Pennsylvania Club 1. 2, 3, 4;
Treasurer 1. President 4.

A good-natured red-head ... You
just couldn't get him angry . . . Joe
knew everybody, and the few that he
didn't know knew him ... Well-fortified
with cigarettes, Joe liked to hold forth
on economic questions ... and when
the arguments became difficult Joe
switched to cigars . . . Politics also
helped to keep his vocal chords exercised ... He liked to sit down just for
fun, and pick the winner in the fifth at
Saratoga ... If the chronicles of Loyola
were ever to be published a special

chapter would have to be reserved for
this lad from Pennsy1vania . . . and a
very readable chapter it would be at
that . . . His fiery locks never burned
off; their foundation was too cold and
calculating . . . so he had to buy his
hair-cuts like everyone else ... His
professors appreciated his pithy analysis of problems, almost as much as
they enjoyed his thoroughly Irish personality ... both of which were vibrant
. . . When Joe squints his eyes, and
shakes his head over one of his shrewd
observations, listen world!
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JAMES JOSEPH BREEN, A. B.
32 GARDNER STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
St. Peter's High School, W orcester, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3. 4; Scientific Society
3, 4; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4;
Mission Crusad e 4; Fre nch A cademy
3, 4; Chemistry Club 3; W orces ter Club
1, 2. 3, 4.

We will always remember "Jimmy"

... we mean that the objection was

for his quiet and serious mien . . . He

puzzling to us, but not to Jimmy, who

had a certain reserve about him (we

came out with the answer while we

won't say shyness) which cast an aura

were still attempting to clarify the

of scholarly calm around him .. . But

terms ... He distinguished himself as

nonetheless we got to know him well

an able intramural footballer ... and

. .. He had a remarkable disposition

was an active member in the Wor-

... quiet and even, and yet cheerful

cester Undergrad Club . .. Served on

... the kind of a disposition everyone

the efficient committees who arranged

would like to have,but that so very few

the big H. C. smoker before the game

succeed in attaining . . . We hardly

with Boston College ... We send back

believed that Jim was in class, until the

into the world, which sent him to us, a

professor raised a puzzling objection

real gentleman and a student.
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JOSEPH PAUL BROSNAN, A. B.
10 STOCKTON STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
St. John's High School, Worcester, Mass.

Sod a lity 1, 2, 3, 4 ; B.J.F. l ; Scientific
Society 3; Aquinas Circle 4 ; History
Academy 1, 2, 3; Cross and Scroll 2 ;
Fresh man Rece ption 4;
Intramural
Sp orts 1, 2, 3, 4; O uting Club 1, 2, 4;
Knigh ts of Columbus 4; Mission Crusade 2, 3, 4; Economics Clu b 3, 4;
W orces ter Club , Trea s ure r.

Everybody at Holy Cross knows Joe

ketball team . . . Basketball, as you

... at least everybody who has ever

may have gathered, is his forte ... He

been in the library knows him .. . sit-

is captain of the intramural basketball

ting up there behind the main desk,

team for the Worcester Seniors .. . and

w ith that scholar1y g learn in his eye

they say that the opponents wither

. . . he was the guiding light to many

away before him .. . Also distinguished

a young researcher . . . He has the

for the heartiness of his laugh, which

youthful look of one who never wor-

echoed through the cafeteria during

ries too much about anything .. . but

every lunch hour . .. but we have a

he displayed a very mature mind in

personal opinion that this self same

the classroom .. . An ardent sports fan

laugh was nothing but the twinkle in

. .. he could never understand why

his eye passing from potency in to ac-

Holy Cross did not have a varsity bas-

tuality . . . Witty, ever happy and
loyal, Joe will always be remembered.
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ALBERT HUGH BROSNIHAN, A. B.
17 ABBOTT STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
St. John's High School, Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; B.J.F. l; Philomath
1, 2; Scientific Society 3 ; Aquinas
Circle 4 ; History Academy 1, 2, 3 ;
Cross and Scroll 1 ; Freshman Reception
4; Tennis 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports
1. 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 2, 3, 4; Mission
Crusade 2, 3, 4 ; Economics Club 3, 4;
Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, Presiden t 4.

"Al" is a leader among leaders from

which made the rest of us feel a little

the St. John's contingent at Holy Cross
... Active, smooth, with the glib tongue
of a politician, he went his way with a
host of friends trailing in his wake ...
He hung up an admirable record for
himself in the philosophy courses . . .

ashamed of our gloom . . . A reliable
and willing worker in all of the day-

possibly because of his innate ability
to get to the bottom of things . . . The
maitre d'hotel of the cafeteria . . .
he always managed to get the most
delicate delicacies from behind the
counter for his friends ... "Al" had a
cheery way of laughing off difficulties,

C L -A S
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student functions, he was responsible
in a great part for much of their success ... We need only point to his selection as President of the Worcester
Undergrads to show you in what high
esteem he was held by his classmates
. .. We feel a little sorrowful at losing
Al from Mt. Saint James, but there are
hundreds of others outside who are
waiting for his sincere friendship, and
his always proffered helping hand.
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PAUL VINCENT BROWN, A. B.
50 BURNCOAT STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
North High School, Worcester, Mass .

Sodality 3, 4; French Academy 3, 4;
Worcester Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

A cultured and profound cosmo-

minds, and his wit sparkled like a

polite ... He loved the lilting melodies

Kimberley diamond ... Along with his

of Strauss' Viennese Waltzes, but was

academic proficiency he had more

not averse to breaking out in song with

than his quota of social poise, and sa-

"Take Me Out to the Ball-game." ...

voir faire ... He was wont to astound
his hearers by interspersing French

His interest in baseball was not confined to singing the song . . . He was
equally at home on the golf-links, or in

a man of parts, and parts which con-

the Library ... ever-adding to his fluent

verge to make a well-rounded man ...

conversational wealth, by his reading

One whom the gods have smiled upon,

in the field of good literature ... Paul

and whom the world will be privileged
to meet.

possessed one of those rare analytical

idioms in the right places ... Definitely
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FRANCIS JOSEPH BURKE, A. B.
71 ELK A VENUE

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.
Ion a Prep .. New Rochelle , N. Y.

Sodality 4 ; Philomath 2; Scientific Society 3 ; Aquinas Circle 4; Freshma n
Reception 2, 4; Intramural Sports 1 2,
3, 4; San ctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; O -..iting Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Mission Crusade
1, 2, 3 ; Metrop olitan Club 1, 2, 3. 4.

A swingster among swingsters . . .

One of those young disciples of the

Frank made his audience sit up and

American language ... cf. Mr. Menc-

take notice, when he did his light fan-

ken . . . A movie-goer of parts . . . He

tastic on the ivories . .. and the light

was one of those bold-hearted lads

was often very fantastic ... His prox-

who appeared at the chapel every

imity at home to New Rochelle is cause

morning before dawn, and chopped

for comment ... but although we envy

his way through the icy morning to the

him, we shan't succumb ... according

dining-hall ... He roomed with Tom

to that good old figure of speech

Donlin, so we surmise that the usual

which someone had the courage to

topic of conversation was swing . . .

call "praeteritio." ... Despite his social

Frank was a member of the original

capacities, Frank never sent his books

Dixie-Land Band of Pakachoag, Don-

on a trip to Reno ... at times he ex-

lin' s Swingsters ... He treated his cares

hibited a real affection for them . . .

gaily ... May life treat him as well!
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JAMES JOSEPH BURR, A. B.
23 WASHBURN STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
St. Peter's High School. Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; B,J.F. 3, 4; Lecture
Debating 4; Freshman Reception 4;
Intramural Sports 4; Worcester Club
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Student Librarian 1. 2, 3, 4.

A classic student of the classics . . .

identify ... Jim's marks would have

Horace and Homer fell before him

made atrocious golf scores ... One of

like the renowned walls of Jericho ...

the stoutest defenders of Scholastic

and in his debating Cicero lived again
. . . His reading in Sophomore Latin

philosophy outside the class-room ...
However, it was Jim's crystal clear

classes caused some of his envious
classmates to nick-name him after

mind that offered the staunchest difficulties within . . . His sincerity in

that famous Roman orator ... As well-

everything he did was his most stellar

read as q man can be ... His position

quality ... never forgetful of his friends

of Student Librarian was quite in keep-

... always mindful of his studies ...

ing with his propensity for personal

one with his knowledge, and his in-

research ... There were few references,

satiable thirst for more, could never
fail.

ancient or modern, that he could not
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JOHN THOMAS CAIN, A. B.
58 VERNON STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
St. John's High, Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

able to get around quite some in the
social circles of his native city ...
During the four success£ ul years that
he has spent at Holy Cross, he has

willing to put the utmost of his energy
into anything he thought he could further ... and his energy was almost unlimited ... Faithful to the Sociality, he
seldom missed a meeting, and often

made an en viable record in an academic way ... he was always up with
the best of them when the time came

had a pertinent point to offer when
they had an open forum . . . John is
really a well rounded fellow, who

for marks to be given out ... He is a
very popular fellow among his col-

gives his all ... We have found him a
loyal friend, a true student, and an
engaging personality . . . We know
that all who come in contact with him
will hold our opinion.

A studious chap who finds himself

leagues from Worcester ... they have
found him an invaluable assistant
when their club has had its back to
the wall ... John was always there,
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DANIEL PATRICK CALLAHAN, A. B.
16 SHAFFNER STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
St. John 's High School. Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4 ;
History Academy 4; Cross and Scroll
2; Intramural Sports 2, 4; Philharmonic
3 ; Band 4; Mission Crusade 1. 2, 3;
Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Dan" left St. John's and came to

ard of his scholastic work ... a feat

Holy Cross, leaving behind him a

which few can claim to perform . . .

record

achievement

One of the things which we will re-

which may not be equalled for many

member most about him is the way he

a year ... and, having arrived here,

had of saying a pleasant word to
everyone ... a little thing perhaps ...

for

scholastic

he proceeded to carry on this record
with an alacrity which left most of us

but one of the little things that makes

behind in the van ... A serious look-

great men great ... Dan plans to enter

ing fellow, who wears a twinkle in his

the legal profession, in pursuance of

eye, the way anyone else might wear

the good work which has been carried

a neck-tie ... He has found time to at-

on by his Dad . . . and we know that

tend the social functions of Worcester,

when he has become a great figure at

without jeopardizing the high stand-

the bar he will never cease to remember us ... We will never forget him.
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MICHAEL JOHN CANDELA, A. B.
OSBORN ROAD

HARRISON, N. Y.
Iona Prep., New Rochelle , N. Y.

Aquinas Circle 4; Tennis 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 3, 4; Purple Key 4; Outing Club
4; Mission Crusade 1; Italian Academy
3, President 4; Metropolitan Club 1. 2,
3, 4; Head Cheerleader 4.

A man's man if ever there was one

there, dutiful as ever ... Work was his

... a dynamo of concentrated energy

byword ... He always did more than

... Mike bubbled over with the joy of

his share ... We could see a great fu-

living, and managed to impart some
of it to those around him ... His in-

ture for Mike as an organizing executive if he could sit behind a desk long

terest in things athletic amounted al-

enough ... For he hears a loud call

most to a mania, and his proficiency

from the great out-doors ... The kind

in them was maniacal . . . He could

of fell ow who would rather do things

instill pep into a fallen meteorite ...

himself, than ask anyone else to do

and evoke a cheer from a dumb man

them ... With a smile for everyone,

... When the game was over, we won-

and two shoulders to the wheel, Mike's

dered who had worked the hardest,

ambitions, whatever they may be, are

the football team or Mike ... When it

sure to be realized.

came time for studying, Mike was
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PAUL ANTHONY CARBERRY, A. B.
35 GARDNER STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
St. John's High School, Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Philomath 1; Intramural Sports 4; Mission Crusade 2, 3,
4; Worcester Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

Paul was a fine scholar ... and one
who practically exemplified the ideals
contained in the "Ratio Studiorum."
... He brought to us, from the halls of
St. John's High School, a reputation
for fine oratory . . . and he carried out
his reputation at Mt. Saint James, by
becoming a member of the Philomath
. . . He is such a quiet and a sincere
fellow, that one would hardly suspect
the existence of that witty spirit which
lurks underneath ... but in the heated

discussion during lunch-hour, Paul
held his own with the best of the wits
... his well-timed remarks hitting the
nail on the head ... and usually driving it in to the side of his opponents ...
A highly polished gentleman, whose
presence at social functions in Worcester is almost a requisite for their
success ... He is the last current Carberry to leave his "sigillum" on the
seal of Holy Cross . . . He will also
leave his mark on the world.
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EDMUND WILLIAM CARROLL, A. B.
2 1 ELIZABETH STREET

FITCHBURG, MASS.
St. Bernard's High School, Fitchburg , Mass.

Sodality 4 ; In tra mural Sports 4; Fitchburg Club L 2, 3, 4.

A friendly chap with a knowing

you were in trouble ... no storm dark-

smile . .. Studiousness was his by-

ened his fair weather smile ... always

word . . . His spare moments he spent
with his books, but never begrudged a

ready with a kind word and a helping
hand .. . Behind his modesty, he was

minute to his friends who appreciated

possessed of ability that he kept in

his quiet wit ... A true Holy Cross

readiness for worthwhile occasions . ..

gentleman, who doesn't talk about all

What he had to do was always done

he knows, but knows about all he talks

thoroughly and with finesse . . . We

... Unassuming, with a quiet dignity,

know that others will enjoy their con-

he made friends without effort and

tacts with him as much as we have

never lost them .. . Ed was the kind of

during the time that we have known
him.

fellow on whom you could rely, when
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JOHN JOSEPH CARROLL, B. S.
RUTLAND, MASS.
Rutland High School. Rutland, Mass.

Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Johnnie" is the small town boy, who
made the big city lads sit up and take
notice ... It has been said of him that
he never wasted a minute, and after
looking at the results he obtains, we
can well believe it ... This intramural
star from Rutland, whose basketball
eye was as deadly as a rattlesnake,
was possessed of one of the broadest
grins on Pakachoag . . . It stretched
from ear to ear, and it really came
from underneath, where Johnnie harbored a cheerful and happy spirit ...

He came to school every morning via
the bus lines, and we always wondered if he didn't polish off his studies
on the way to class . . . because his
answers were well nigh letter perfect
all of the time ... He was active in the
affairs of the Undergraduate Club of
Fitchburg, his neighboring city ...
lending both his presence and his
prestige to the club affairs ... and responsible in a great part for their success ... So long, Johnnie, it's been a
great treat to know you.
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WILLIAM WILTZ CARROLL, B. S.
309 ESSEX STREET

SALEM, MASS.
Phillips Andover Academy, Andover, Mass.

Aquinas Circle 4; History Academy 1;
Track 1; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4;
North Shore Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer
1, Vice-President 3; Labor Problems
Academy 1, 2, 3, 4 ; President 2 ;
Economics Club 1, 2, 3.

Very much the man of the world ...

church ... and as keen as her famous

He combined the physique of an ath-

axe . . . He represents the poise and

lete with the brain of a philosopher .. .

assurance that should characterize the

Smooth and suave, in his own way .. .

ideal college man ... holds an interest

Refinement done to a turn ... His virile

in economics that is most vital . . . and

laugh has often echoed through the
halls of our dormitories ... A touch of

philosophy egged on his competitive
spirit ... Never the one to be outdone

deviltry and a rich sense of humor

... With a smile, and a parting jest,

made him a real companion, and

Bill will walk down Linden Lane ready

brightened many a dull period ... His

to meet the world on its own ground.

wit was as dry as Carrie Nation in
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JAMES JOSEPH CASEY, B. S.
SUTTON, MASS.
Sutton High School, Sutton, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Scientific Society
1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Lecture
Debating 2; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3,
4; Mission Crusade 3, 4; Worcester
Club 1. 2, 3, 4; German Club 2.

"Jimmie" is another candidate for a
fellowship in Chemistry . . . Like his
friend and cohort, Rollie Bourke, he is
maintaining an honor position in his
course ... so consistent an honorroller is he, that he seems to get on it
from force of habit, if from nothing else
. . . We see him trudging up the hill
early each morning, and returning
home late every afternoon, but we
have yet to find out how he accomplishes so much in his short .stay on the
hill . .. But it is not for anyone to ask

how he does it, just as long as the results are favorable, and they always
are ... In Philosophy, he distinguished
himself by answering all of the apparently unanswerable difficulties . . .
a philosopher with whom few would
car6 to tang le . . . also a good con versationalist, and a dangerous opponent
in a logical argument ... He seems to
possess that analytical mind which is
so necessary for a scientist . . . We
have implicit faith in his ability to earn
success.
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JOHN CARNEY CASHIN, A. B.
6 CHERRY HILL

ADAMS, MASS.
Adams High School. Adams. Mass .

Sodality I. 2. 3, 4 ; Tomahawk I. 2;
Scientific Society 3, 4; Aquinas Circle
4 ; Sanctuary Society 3, 4; Outing Club
1, 2; Knights of Columbus I. 2. 3. 4 ;
Choir 1, 2. 3. 4 ; French Academy 4 ;
Berkshire Club I. 2, 3, President 4 ·
Student Organist I. 2, 3, 4.

A true musician and artist . . . His

that manner which inspires confidence

rendition of Schubert's "Ave Maria"

in his friends, and is sure to inspire

will be remembered at Holy Cross long

confidence in his patients . . . Neat in

after his presence has been removed

appearance . . . meticulous in having

... But John was a student as well ...

his hair combed perfectly ... a warm

never failing to appear near the top of

conversationalist, sometimes a heated

his class when the marks came out ...

one . . . John has a certain flair for

His fingers, so deft on the instrument

friendship, which will serve him in

board of the organ, should be well

good stead . . . His sincerity is what

trained for his chosen profession, med-

impresses one most ... and the world

icine . . . He is possessed moreover of

is always impressed by sincerity.
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FELIX JOSEPH CERRATO, A. B.
313 DEERFIELD STREET

GREENFIELD, MASS.
Greenfield High School. Greenfield, Mass.

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; B.J.F. 3, 4 ; Philomath 1, 2; Tomahawk 1, 2 ; Aquinas
Circle 4; History Academy 4; Cross
and Scroll 1, 2; Sanctuary Society 1,
2, 3, 4 ; Knights of Columbus 1, Inside
Guard 2. 3, Grand Knight 4; Philharrr.onic 1, 2; Band 1, 2, 3; Mission Crusade 1, 2 ; Italian Academy 3, 4 ;
Springfield Club 1, 2, 3 ;
Holyoke Club 4.

The happy Crusader Knight of Paka-

one who dared to attack that austere

choag . . . a fell ow who never spared

organization was sure of a lecture

his efforts helping in various activities

from him ... His greatest coup was the

... and his helping hand was warmly

presentation of a radio program spon-

appreciated ... There was no one who

sored by the Knights ... Felix is a good

could not count Felix among his
friends ... although there was a cer-

student, and avidly interested in the
fields of history and economics ... The

tain amount of Latin in him that flared

law beckons to Felix, or shall we say

up on occasion ... but the flame al-

Felix beckons to the law ... A fellow

ways died as quickly as it had burst

w horn we will not soon forget because

forth . . . His most vulnerable spot was

of his gracious hospitality and gen-

the Knights of Columbus ... and any-

erosity ... and above all, the warmth
of his friendship.
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GEORGE STAVOS CHRISTOU, B. S.
10 GRANFIELD AVENUE

ROSLINDALE, MASS.
Malden High School, Malden, Mass.

Scientific Society 1. 2, 3, 4 ; Aquinas
Circle 4 ; Freshman Football ; Intramural
Sports 3, 4; Band 2, 3, 4; Greater
Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Worcester
Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Chris" is one-half of our accom-

studies, whatever time he studied . . .

plished set of Christou twins . . . Al-

Chris even seemed to be accomplish-

though of an athletic build, and also

ing something during lunch-hour ...

an athletic bent, he gave up football

chatting in the cafeteria with his scien-

after Freshman year in order that he

tifically minded brethren ... whether

might devote all of his time to the dif-

it was an obscure biological point, or

ficult scientific course . . . An out-of-

a chemical reaction, he was ready and

towner, who preferred to live in an

willing to discuss it ... A jolly appear-

apartment down town,so that he might

ance, coupled with a serious way of

consecrate the wee small hours of the

talking, made him a favorite with his

night to his studies ... claimed that he

classmates and his professors ... Chris

could study better late at night . . .

is well on his way towards success.

brought forth favorable results in his
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JAMES PERSONS CLANCEY, A. B.
117 EUCLID STREET

ISHPEMING, MICH.
Ishpeming High School. Ishpeming, Mich.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4 ;
Yacht Club 3, 4; History Academy 3,
4; Cross and Scroll Club 2, 3, 4; Track
1. 2, 3 ; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4;
Sanctuary Society 1. 2, 3, 4; Outing
Club 1. 2, 3, 4 ; Choir 1. 2 ; Western
Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

Studious but not aloof from his fel-

possessions, and he never deserted

lows ... Jim conquered friends with a

them ... many a precious hour was

cheery smile, and kept them with his

consumed in the Library's cultured

engaging personality ... We like Jim,

confines . . . With all his serious ex-

even although he does come from a

terior, Jim has a wealth of humor

town which sounds like a

hearty

wrapped up in his being ... and his

sneeze ... He fits in easily with the uni-

varied activities attest to his diversi-

versal idea of pleasant personality,

fied interests . . . A clean-cut fellow,

but has a business-like attitude which

with quiet industry, efficient but not

should take him far in the world . . .

officious, let us hope that life will be as

His books were among his best-loved

kind to Jim as he has been to us.
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JAMES QUINN COBB, A. B.
FALMOUTH HEIGHTS

CAPE COD, MASS.
Lawrence High School. Falmouth, Mass.

Sodality L 2; Purple 3, 4; Aquinas
Circle 4; Riding Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Yacht
Club 3, 4; History Academy 2 ; Freshman Reception L 4; Tennis L 2; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Sanctuary
Society 2; Outing Club L 2; Choir 1,
2; French Academy 3; Cape Cod Club
L 2, 3, President 4.

The whimsical Benchley of Loyola

. .. Any man of such rare talent is sure

. . . Besides pondering "being and its

to find friends, and Jim is no exception

common attributes," Jim was the only

. . . We suspect that he used to lie on

man we know who knew how to enjoy

Falmouth Beach and listen to the sea-

a bad movie . . . but that's his secret,

gulls, while he thought of funny things

and we can't entrust it to you ... His

to tell the fellows when he returned to

essays and verse in the Purple were

school ... he certainly was never with-

literary gems, distinguished for their

out a funny remark ... We hope that

rare humor, and the sparkle of wit

Jim's efforts in the fields of literature

which ran through them ... but Jim

will not cease with graduation ... for

was a talker too ... His side-comments

if he should forsake writing, the world

alone would make any best-seller list

would be deprived of many a hearty
laugh.
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EDWARD CARROLL COLLAGAN, B. S.
70 COLUMBIA ROAD

ARLINGTON, MASS.
St. John's Prep School, Danvers, Mass.

Sodality 4; Playshop 4 ; Aquinas
Circle, Secretary 4; Football 1. Varsity
2, 3; Intramural Basketball 1. 2, 3, 4 ;
Sanctuary Society 2, 3, 4; Mission Crusade 1; Italian Academy 3, 4; Arlington Club, Vice-President.

Here is the well-liked fellow with the
contagious smile . . . the smile that
never failed even in the darkest of moments ... of course we are referring to
the Orals ... Ed never really needed to
fear the Orals ... for he had a pretty
good stock of philosophic know ledge
. . . He was al ways at his best in a
heated discussion, whether the subject
was curricular or otherwise . . . We
can never forget the weight of his well-

phrased opm1ons . . . and rumor has
it that his opinions carried a great deal
of weight elsewhere . . . A versatile
footballer on the varsity, and a faithful friend on the campus ... all of his
qualities were calculated to make him
a prince of good fellows . . . and they
certainly did ... He leaves the campus
this June with the good wishes of a legion of friends, who know that life will
never be too much for Ed.
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LEO ROBERT COLLINS, A. B.
MANOR DRIVE

RENSSELAER, N. Y.
St. John 's Academy , Rensselaer , N. Y.

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; B.J.F. 3, 4 ; Philomath 1, 2; History Academy 3, 4;
Cross and Scroll 4 ; Sanctuary Society
1, 2, 3, 4 ; French Academy 4;
Albany Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Here we have a real student ... Leo

represented . .. A debater also ... his

has led the class on several occasions,

logical argumentation, and crystal

because of his natural talent and also

clear elucidation of points brought him

his ability to work with thoroughness

many a decision . . . We always re-

... One would naturally expect Leo to

ferred to Leo when there was a phi-

be respected by his classmates, and

losophical point under discussion ...

he is ... for very few men can combine

needless to say, we were seldom dis-

such intellectual acumen, with such an

appointed ... His professors found in

easy manner . . . When a question in

him a handy reference book, for he

class remained unanswered, Leo was

was always willing to bring in cor-

always chosen to answer it . . . and

relative knowledge acquired along

answer it he did, in a way that brought
glory upon himself, and shed a little

the way ... The world may teach him
a little at first, but eventually it will

reflected light on the class which he

settle down to being taught by him.
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RICHARD JOSEPH COLLINS, A. B.
22 PERKINS STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
North High School, Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Football, Underg raduate Manager 4; Intramural Sports
1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club l; Mission Crusade l ; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Ball Committee, 4.

"Dick" is a tall, athletic lad, whose

not confined to the gridiron, for he was

steady grin almost overwhelms you

equaU y distinguished as a student ...

. . . He worked hard on the football

bringing into the classroom a native

team since his Freshman year, and

ability and a willingness to study ...

was rewarded by being appointed

all of which combined to make him

Undergraduate Manager, a distinction

stand out as a peer among peers

rarely earned by a Worcester student

... When football season was over, he

... Will go down in Holy Cross history

trotted onto the basketball court, and

as the manager of the famous team of

won distinction as a center . . . from

'39 ... His experience with the team

that, you can see that he will be able

taught Dick to be a hard worker .. .

to adapt himself well to circumstances

something which will be of great bene-

... Dick is a manager in every sense of

fit to him in years to come .. . This rep-

the word, and when we think of his fu-

utation for hard work, however, was

ture we can only say one thing ... He
will manage.
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FRANCIS PATRICK CONLON, A. B.
77 DOWNING STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
St. Peter's High School. Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Freshman Reception 4; Tennis 1. 2; Intramural Sports
1. 2; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Frank" inspired our friendship the

the best of conservative taste . . . A

moment we met him ... one of those

charming and intelligent talker, whose

quiet, unassuming chaps with an air

words seemed to flow from a fluent

of studious intelligence about him ...

and crystal clear source ... An active

and yet one of the most amazing dynamoes of energy we have ever known

and able committeeman on the Christmas Dance of the Worcester Under-

... He was always busy ... yet man-

grads . . . And above all a worker,

aged to be one of the best students in

thorough and dependable ... Frank is

his class ... We remember particular1y

a true Holy Cross man, and we are

his economics recitations in Junior

proud to have him represent us any-

Year . . . A neat and meticulous

where.

dresser, whose clothes were always in
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JOHN MAURICE CONNELL, A. B.
113 PIONEER A VENUE

BROCKTON, MASS.
Brockton High School. Brockton, Mass.

Sodality 3, 4; Philomath 2 ; Aquinas
Circle 4 ; History Academy 4; Intramural
Sports 1. 2, 3; French Academy 2, 3.

"Maurie" is a stalwart from that

regard was astounding . . . For his

little metropolis where the country's

fluency excelled that of many people's

best shoes are born . . . and he has
that unending and relentless devotion

English . . . He liked nothing better

to it that seems to be characteristic of

tongue of Louis Seize whenever he

the boys who call it home .. . His first
claim to renown here on the hill is as

could find anyone that could keep up
with him . . . As Chairman of the

a student ... Many and long were the

Brockton Club dance he managed to

hours the midnight oil burned on in his

'put it over' with polish and success ...

classical cubicle ... He was particu-

His social life was not stinted by his

lar1y adept at philosophy ... and even

dogged application to his books . . .

more so at the manipulation of the

He managed to get around consider-

French idiom ... His ability in this last

ably and with much popularity . . .

than to sit down to a gabfest in the

which he enjoyed on the hill as well.
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JOHN JOSEPH CONNOLLY, A. B.
4518 OVID AVENUE

DES MOINES, IOWA
Dowling High School, Des Moines, Ia.

Sodality 2, 3, 4; B.J.F. 3, 4; Philomath
2 ; Tomahawk 4; Aquinas Circle 4;
Lecture Debating 3, 4; Oratorical Contest 4; Freshman Reception 4; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 3. 4; Choir 3.
4; Western Club 2, 3, 4.

Here is a lad with a true Irish smile

there is an innate something in John

... and an Irish wit behind it ... He

that simply cannot be duplicated ...

surveys you with a quizzical glance,

and it serves as an ample foundation

reads your mind in a flash , and refutes

for his sparkling personality ... An-

your argument almost before it has

other of his talents and not the least of

been pronounced ... How can anyone
hope to win an argument with a man

them is his singing . . . which has
brought joy to the heart of none less

like that? ... No one hopes to, and no

than Professor Bouvier, an excellent

one does . . . He came from the West

critic of such things ... We are glad

to show the East just how studies

that John will go back to the West with

should be done . . . with the conse-

the stamp of Holy Cross upon him ...

quence that many of his class-mates

and remember, John, the East expects

decided in favor of Western culture

great things of you.

preparatory to college courses ... But
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TIMOTHY RAYMOND CONNOR, A. B.
1 AMES STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
St. John 's High School, Worcester, Mass.

Worcester Undergraduate Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

"Timmie" is a fine student . . . a more

the correct time . . . His opinions were

likeable one could not be found . . .

the foundation of many informal dis-

His mastery of syllogisms in Junior

cussions, and we found these opinions

philosophy classes astounded the pro-

to be based on clear thinking ... His

fessors ... even his classmates sat up

now famous "proof of the minor" in

and took notice ... Everyone on Ver-

Father Glavin's class established him

non Hill knows Timmie, and it didn't

as a student philosopher of note . . .

take this amiable chap very long to

and a formidable adversary in any

become acquainted with most of the

controversial field ... If any student

inhabitants of Mount Saint James ...

gets as fine a hand from the audience

Had a fine sense of humor . . . noted

as "Timmie" does when diplomas are

for placing the most telling remark at

given out, we will take our hats off to
him.
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FRANCIS XAVIER CORBETT, A. B.
26 PIERCE ROAD

LYNN, MASS.
Boston College High School. Bos ton , Mass.

Riding Club 1. 2. Vice-President 3, 4;
Intramural Sports 1, 2. 3, 4; Choir 3.
4; North Shore Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

fellow,

He has an insatiable thirst for know l-

whom everyone on the campus hails
as "Frank." ... He is known to the un-

edge, and philosophy is his major

der-classmen as well as to his own

his propounded theses . . . Moreover,

class-mates, and yet no one would
dare attribute his popularity to ag-

Frank is an ardent horseman, and a

Here

is the

unassuming

forte ... just attempt to object to one of

gressiveness . . . for Frank's friends

talented one ... rides with the grace of
a centaur ... and many a spirited horse

come rushing to him, seemingly with-

has been tamed by his experienced

out effort on his part ... Possibly we

hand ... Thorough in anything which

may find the answer in his cultured

he undertakes, Frank is sure to come

manner ... Frank has travelled in Eu-

out on top ... Our unbounded confi-

rope and this country ... been taught

dence in him is surpassed only by the

by the best of professors . . . and his
perfect manners have opened to him

virtues which have compelled this con-

the portals of any society whatever ...
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fidence.

FRANCIS MICHAEL CORKERY, B. S.
15 WINTER STREET

EASTHAMPTON, MASS.
Williston Academy. Easthampton. Mass.

Sodality 1, 2. 3, 4; Scientific Society 3;
Aquinas Circle 4; Yacht Club 4;
History Academy 4; Intramural Football 1. 2. 3, 4; Freshman Baseball;
Holyoke Club 1, 2. 3, 4; Freshman Basketball.

A natural athlete . . . Frank walks

excellence of his work, but because of

with the limber grace of a deer, and

his well mannered deportment in class,

his performances on the intramural

and on the cam pus ... There are very

fields have proven his ability to run

few of us who have not come in contact with Frank during his four years

like one ... He is rather quiet, but it is
his natural modesty which makes him
thus, not an aversion to people ... for

on the hill, and we all agree that his

Frank's friends find in him a joyous

forth from this college as a true and

Irish spirit which has no equal . . . His

worthy crusader, a product of Holy

professors thought a great deal of him,

Cross who is a genuine Catholic gen-

not only because of the unqualified

tleman.

popularity is well-deserved ... He goes
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CHARLES BERNARD COSTELLO, A . B.
10 MANSFIELD PLACE

RUTLAND, VERMONT
Mt. St. Jose ph Academy, Rutland, Vt.

Tomahaw k 1; Intramural Sports 1, 2,
3, 4.

"Char lie" is a long way ahead of

participation in the intramurals . . .

everyone that we can think of for the

and he was good at all of them . . .

title of quietest fellow at Holy Cross

That was the limit of his activities,

... A more unassuming chap we have

though, for he was not the sort who

never encountered ... and yet, in his
own mild manner, he has gathered

seeks the spotlight, and his consistent

around him a

number of devoted

used up most of the rest of his time ...

friends . . . His talents on the basketball court would never be known if we

He was not one eagerly to raise his
hand in class that he might demon-

waited for him to tell us about them

strate his knowledge ... but he had it

. .. but they were truly remarkable, as

when he was called upon ... His per-

anyone who ever saw him in action

tinacity and friendliness spoke more

will attest . . . In between the many

eloquently for him than words could
ever have done.

hours he spent profitably in the library,
he managed to find time for regular
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work along the lines of studious things

WILLIAM RICHARD COUMING, A. B.
25 BLOSSOM STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
Classical High School, Worce ster, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports
1. 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester
Undergraduate Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

"Bill" is a mild, well mannered chap

mates as a serious thinker . .. And be-

. . . whose presence would hardly be

sides his activities as a member of sev-

suspected until he started to hold forth

eral Worcester undergraduate com-

in scholar1y discourse . . . and his dis-

mittees, and his excellent scholastic

course was as profound as his mien . ..

record, he found time to bring his cla-

But nevertheless Bill was amiable and

rinet to the aid of the band ... Con-

friend! y . . . He was only more or less

servatively dressed, always in the best

quiet because of a certain unassuming

of taste, we never saw "Bill" looking

poise he possessed . . . One whose

ruffled . . . per haps because nothing

scholastic feats were envied by many

could ruffle him ... We can never for-

. . . he stood out amongst his class-

get the priceless moments spent in his
company.
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RAYMOND MARTIN COVENEY, B. S.
931 MAIN STREET

CLINTON, MASS.
Marlborough High, Marlborough, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4 ; Scientific Society 1,
2, 3, 4; Yacht Club 3, 4 ; History Academy 1. 2; Cross and Scroll 1. 2, 3, 4 ;
Choir 3.

A walking resemblance of the Cher-

tion, he engaged in in tram urals when-

ubim ... "Ray" is undoubtedly called

ever he could break away . . . He at-

'cute' by all his feminine admirers ...

tended almost all the club dances .. .

and we understand that there are a

And we always liked to have him

good many of them ... In fact "Ray"

around, for he was a jolly sort . . .

had a number of admirers in a great

Witty and clever at repartee, the con-

many fields . . . For as a student, he

versation never fell flat as long as he

ranked with the best ... as a scientist,

was there . . . He displayed a modest

practically, outside the classroom, his

self assurance in his manner that

dissections of diseased chemical anal-

should be a qualification for an exec-

yses were among those things that de-

utive position some day in the future

mand an exclamation like 'mirabile

... His keen intelligence and engag-

visu' ... And although his lengthy lab

ing personality endow him with the

hours kept him from regular participa-

stuff that goes to make success . . .
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CHARLES CROMPTON, B. S.
121 PROVIDENCE STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
Worcester Academy, Worcester, Mass.

Sodality L 2, 3, 4; Riding Club L 2,
3, 4; Worcester Club L 2, 3, 4.

Devoted son of the out of doors . . .

vehicle through the Worcester high-

our number could boast of none as

ways ... He has expressed the desire

fond of woodland trails and the things

to revert to the days of the wild west

of the farm as "Charlie" was ... You

and be a real honest-to-Buddha cow-

could see him in down town Worcester
of an afternoon with his trusty horse

boy ... living on a ranch, strange as it
may seem ... and stranger still, being

and a four-wheel wagon picking up a

in time for roundup ... He usually had

few bundles for the household . . . Of

a brief case ... well loaded with books

all the creatures of nature, the horse

... but we often wondered if he didn't

ranked first ... During the briskness of

have a spare bridle in it just in case he

the fall and the lushness of the spring

ran across an unclaimed bronco on

you would run across him scaling

Southbridge Street ... He was quite a

the cliffs of Mt. St. James on his pinto
... The same animal that dragged his

character ... one not soon to fall from
memory's arch ...
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JOHN MICHAEL CUNNEEN, A. B.
90 RIVERSIDE DRIVE

NEW YORK CITY
Xavier High School, New York City

Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; B. J. F. 3, 4 ;
Philomath 1. 2 ; Tomahawk 1; Aquinas
Circle 4; History Academy 1. 2. 3, 4;
Vice-pres. 4; Cross and Scroll 4 ; Varsity Debating 3, 4 ; Lecture Debating 3,
4; Intramural Si:;orts 1. 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1. 3, 4; Outing Club 2,
3 ; Choir 4.

Student, debater, man about Holy
Cross ... that was John ... There was
no keener scholar who ever perused
the intricacies of an Horatian ode . . .
His marks were always in the nineties,
and the Dean's List never appeared
that his name was not included near
the top ... Active and genial, he made
the most of all his time, spare and
otherwise . . . He was al ways in evidence at Sociality meetings, and on
more than one occasion he enlightened the Socialists on current matters
of Catholic Action ... His work in the
debating society was worthy of note
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. . . He was a credit to the Cross no
matter where he appeared . . in a
varsity or lecture debate ... and he
saw service in a good many of them
... he could always be counted on to
find some hole in the arguments of a
B. J. F. debater in the ensuing open
forum . . . logical and clearly expressed, his arguments were al ways
sound . . . John gave unstinting1y of
his time to everything in which he was
interested ... he did not know what it
was to take it easy ... And his industry
and ability should not forsake him as
he leaves the hill.

BERNARD FRANCIS CURRY, A. B.
101 CENTRAL PARK WEST

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
All Hallows, Bronx, N. Y.

Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; B. J. F. 3, 4, Intercollegiate Debating, Secretary; Purple
Patcher, Editorial Staff; Tomahawk 1,
2, 3, 4, Man. Ed. News Board ; Aquinas
Circle 4; History Academy 4; Cross
and Scroll 4; Varsity Debating 4; Lecture Debating 4; Freshman Reception
4; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; French
Academy (treas.) 3, 4; Metropolitan
Club 1. 2, 3, 4; New England Catholic
Peace Federation 4; Labor Academy 4.

A true metropolite . . . and we may

aging Editor of the Tomahawk ... We

be coining words, we don't know ...

still remember the times when he

but anyhow, metropolite seems like the

would be down there in the office try-

word for "Barney" . . . There was no

ing to make six inches fit into four long

son of New York more devoted to the

after everyone else had decided to call

city of skyscrapers than he ... let any-

it an evening ... and whatever success

one assail the city's superiority in any

the paper achieved during the time of

way, and "Barney" was sure to be

his service is largely due to his ca-

there with a seething retort ... But his

pable and indefatigable management

talents extended far beyond those of

... a good student, too, whose name

a self fashioned assistant of Grover

often adorned the Dean's List . . . a

Whalen ... As secretary of Intercol-

fellow who grasped philosophy sound-

legiate debating, his efficiency was

1y, and excelled in it . . . A friend tried

demonstrated to no less a degree than

and true . . . we could not help liking

it was during his term of office as Man-

him ...
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EDWARD JOSEPH CURTIN, A. B.
71 UPSALA STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
Worcester Academy, Worcester, Mass.

Yacht Club 3; Baseball 1, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Worcester
Undergraduate Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Ed" is a Beau Brummel of the first
degree ... blithe and debonair in his
manner ... athlete and scholar ... He

ting on his athletic laurels, he went
ahead to distinguish himself in the

quality for leadership that made others
rally round him ... a quality that
should prove invaluable to him in

scholastic field . . . became noted for
his piquant and relevant answers in
class ... Always smiling and happygo-lucky, he made a place for himself
in the hearts of his classmates that
years cannot obliterate ... and we will
look for his well-dressed figure among
the ranks of Worcester's future promi-

later life ... But not content with res-

nents.

was a football star and baseball hero
at Classical High . . . became captain
of the Worcester Intramural football
team . . . possessed of that instinctive
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STEPHEN LA WHENCE DALY, A. B.
532 W . 142 STREET

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
Regis High School, New York City

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Board of Directors
4; B.J.F. 3, 4; Vice-President 4; Purple
Patcher, Freshman Editor 1; History
Academy 3, 4; Varsity Debating 4;
Lecture Debating 3, 4; Track 1; K:iiJhts
of Columbus 3, 4; Metropolitan Club
1, 2, 3, 4.

May we introduce you to our own

est-to-goodness shoulders ... He is one

personal nomination for all future

of the reasons why the Knights of Co-

"Brain-Trusts" . . . There you have

lumbus have retained their mighty

Steve in a nut-shell ... He is without

prestige here on the hill ... and his per-

the slightest doubt one of our most

sonal opinions on contemporary prob-

brilliant members . . . add to that the

lems are to be heeded . . . It is one of

fact that he is enrolled in the difficult

Steve's greatest virtues that he never

premedical course, and you can read-

offers an opinion unless it is founded

ily see why we are so anxious to crow

on a solid reason ... So now that Steve

over him . . . Also an athlete of mark,

has overcome all of the obstacles

although his turns around the track

which we can off er him in college, he

are not in official competition ... Steve

passes from these hallowed halls to

runs in order to keep himself in condi-

conquer a world that has wider hori-

tion ... and the shoulders on his suits

zons, and more opportunities than we

aren't padded . . . They are real, hon-

can conceive.
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WILLIAM ANDREW DALY, A. B.
2204 3rd AVENUE

ALTOONA, PENNA.
Altoona High School. Altoona, Penna.

Lecture Debating 2; Philomath 1, 2;
B. J. F. 3 ; Varsity Football 2; Freshman Football ; Intramural Sports 3, 4 ;
Pennsylvania Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Stocky and stalwart . . . "Red's"
flaming locks made him a very notice-

many a classmate of ours who would
turn to him as a refuge when he

able figure on the campus ... and once
attraction was th us attracted to him,
his vibrant nature managed to hold it
. . . Although he came to us with a
great reputation in school athletics,
and gave great promise in his first two
years, "Red" decided that the books

couldn't quite get the distinction involved . . . "Red's" explanation was

and the library were more important
than shoulder pads and the gridiron

ize a hot temper ... quite the opposite
... for he al ways seemed calm, methodical, and precise about everything
that he did . . . and we know that his
methods will pay him dividends.

. . . and according1y he concentrated
his efforts in that direction . . . His efforts were not fruitless, as his marks
will demonstrate . . . and there was
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always lucid and forthright ... and he
gave help in such a manner that you
were tempted to ask him for more ...
for contrary to tradition, thos9 scarlet
locks that top his frame do not symbol-

WILLIAM HENRY DALY, Jr., A. B.
87 SUFFOLK LANE

GARDEN CITY, N. Y.
Chaminade High School, Mineola, N. Y.

Sodality 4 ; Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural
Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Metropolitan Club,
1, 2, 3, 4.

W. H. came to be quite a campus

change of witticisms . . . He was al-

figure ... There wasn't a fellow in the

ways willing to be a fourth at bridge,

class who didn't appreciate his able

whenever there wasn't an exam in im-

wit and the cheeriness that he carried

mediate prospect . . . And those who

with him wherever he went . . . His

had the good fortune to sit across the

monastic room at the gate of the in-

table from him found him a more than

firmary did not keep him from circula-

acceptable partner ... But never let it

ting freely among the Loyola boys

be said that he neglected anything ...

across the campus ... He was popular,

for he was Johnny on the spot when

too, among the underclassmen, for

there was a duty involved ... We hope

whenever they were ill and confined

that some business man will find him

to Brother Kilbane's lodge, he would

as acceptable a partner as did his

always stop for a chat and an ex-

comrades in con tract . . . and we are
sure that he will ...
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JOHN JOSEPH DAUNT, Jr., A. B.
66 ADAMSON STREET

ALLSTON, MASS.
Boston Latin School, Boston, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Student Spiritual
Council 3; Board of Directors 4; B.J.F.
3, 4, President 4; Philomath 1, 2, President 2; Purple Patcher, Sophomore
Editor 2; Tomahawk l; Aquinas Circle
4; History Academy 1. 2, 3, 4; President of New England Student Peace
Federation 4; Cross and Scroll 1. 2;
Varsity Debating 2, 3, 4, Manager 3;
Lecture Debating 1, 2, 3, 4; Knights of
Columbus 3, 4, Trustee, Lecturer 4,
Lecture Team 4; President, New England Intercollegiate Union for Catholic
Action 4; Chairman Freshman Class 4;
Prize Debate 1. 2, 3, 4; Boston Club
1. 2, 3, 4.

Here is a man whose qualities of
leadership have won him innumerable
honors both in his Alma Mater and
elsewhere ... When anyone wants a
speaker, call for John ... When anyone wan ts a debater, call on John ...
In short, when you want action, John is
your man . . . He has represented us
across the country in his debating
trips ... He has impressed the delegates from other colleges at the numerous Sociality conventions . . . He
has won for us a place in the hall of
student action and student initiative
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... Because of his excellent record, he
was chosen, in his senior year, to be
the chairman of the incoming freshman class ... an honor which he has
fully merited by his actions . . . We
of ten wondered how he found time to
do so many things excellently and we
arrived at the only solution possible
... We found that John is a worker,
and an exceptionally hard worker ...
As a note to harassed employers we
say-if you have any task which must
be done, call for John Daunt ... He
will do it, and do it well.

GEORGE FREDERICK DE FALCO, B. S.
1357 MAIN STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
Worcester Academy, Worcester, Mass.

Golf Team 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports
1. 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

A mighty mauler with a mashie . . .

betting done against him when he was

George's name became a household

on the links ... the few who dared to

byword among those up here who are

soon learned their mistake ... His fame

devotees of the old Scots game . . . and

was not limited to the fairways about

they did not overrate him . . . his pro-

Holy Cross, either ... nor to Worcester

ficiency from tee to green was proven

... we have every confidence that one

many times when the honor of Holy

day he, too, will win national recogni-

Cross was at stake . . . one of the

tion ... His studies never suffered from

staunchest and most reliable members

his devotion to the game . . . and he

of that great team captained by the

was one of the best liked lads on the

present amateur champion, Willie Tur-

hill ... We know that he will have suc-

nesa . .. There was never very much

cess on the links ... nor will it thus be
limited.
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JOSEPH PATRICK DELANEY, B. S.
214 FRIENDSHIP STREET

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
LaSalle Academy, Providence, R. I.

History Academy 2, 3, 4; Varsity Football 2, 3, 4, Freshman Football 1;
Varsity Baseball 2, 3, 4, Freshman
Baseball 1; Intramural Sports 1. 2,
3, 4; President of Class Ring Committee ; Rhode Island Club 1. 2, 3, 4,
President 4.

Joe is our candidate for the all-

... One would hardly expect to find a

around man ... Varsity footballer .. .

mild mannered chap lurking within

Honor man ... Varsity baseballer .. .
and one of the best liked fellows in the

such a huge frame . . . but Joe is an
apt disciple of Emily Post, and • as

entire class ... On the football field,

friendly as a kitten ... We not only

Joe became an All-Eastern tackle ...

like him, we admire him ... and a fel-

But his name appeared on the Dean's

low who inspires true admiration in

list just as regularly as on the sporting

the hearts of his classmates is an ex-

pages . . . amply proving that brains

traordinary man . . . It seems that Joe

and brawn are not incompatible with

has an ambition to be a lawyer ... but

one another ... He is a big fell ow . . .

perhaps our use of the word "ambi-

well over six feet in height . . . and

tion" is a bit out of place ... because

looking up at his amiable face, one

if he wants to be a lawyer, he will be

feels very much as David must have
felt as he gazed at the gigantic Goliath

one_... and an exceptional one at that.
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LEO MARTIN DELANEY, B. S.
1537 BLUE HILL AVENUE

MATTAPAN, MASS.
English High School, Boston, Mass.

Sodality 2; Dramatic Society 2. 3;
Playshop 1; Aquinas Circle 4; Freshman Reception 4; Track 1; Intramural
Sports I. 2, 3, 4; Italian Academy 3;
French Academy I. 2; Economics Club
I. 2, 3, 4; Labor Academy 2, 3; Boston
Club 1. 2. 3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4.

We give you the handsome fellow
with the winning ways ... Leo not only

path ... With his chin up, his head
held high, we can picture him as a

has the appearance of a gentleman,
but also the intellectual acumen necessary to carry out the definition ...
Perhaps it is this intellectual brilliance,
coupled with his convivial personality,
which have made him a favorite both
with the faculty and with his classmates ... We never knew Leo to look
downhearted, because he never was
downhearted, even in the face of the

true crusader riding forth to victory
... although victory is nothing new to
him . . . Should we ever feel called
upon to write the history of our class as
a whole, his name would stand forth
in bas relief as a truly outstanding and
gentlemanly Holy Cross man ... But
it is not in our power to bestow upon
Leo all of the honors which we know
he deserves . . . so we will leave it to
the world which he enters.

darkest obstacles which stood in his
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PAUL MICHAEL DeLUCA, B. S.
149 THIRD STREET

TROY, N. Y.
LaSalle Institute, Troy, N. Y.

Playshop 4 ; Scientific Society 1. 2, 3,
4 , President 4, Vice-President 3 ; Italian
Academy 3, 4; Albany Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Paul is the embryonic scientist of the

car which he has designed down to

class ... He has an insatiable thirst for

the most intricate detail is a masterful

facts, and an ability to put system into

coup of automotive engineering

his know ledge which will be of great

one that might someday bring him

help to him in future life ... Just from

fame and renown, should he care to

the gleam in his eye you can divine
that he has recently unearthed some

enter that field ... But we believe that
he has chosen to follow the great Hip-

scientific data ... But he is not the one-

pocrates, and will dedicate his life to

sided man that he sounds .

~

. Be it

alleviating the sufferings of mankind

photography ... stage-lighting ... au-

... Whether he intends to do research

tomobile designing ... or just plain

work or surgery, or any of the varied

conversation ... he has his own indi-

tasks of a doctor, we do not know, but

vidual ideas, which he carries out in a

we do know that whatever he chooses
will profit from his expert hand.

masterful and intelligent way . . . A
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JOSEPH FRANCIS DERBY, B. S.
9 CAMPO SECO STREET

LA WHENCE, MASS.
St. John's High School. Danvers, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2; Tomahawk 2, 3, 4;
Aquinas Circle 4; Track 1. 2; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Lawrence
Club 1. 2, 3; President, 4.

Here is the well-dressed man of affairs ... Joe was a walking advertisement for the Tomahawk wherever he
went ... and we used to see him often
down-town, while he went from shop
to shop looking for ads ... Unless you
knew him, he could easily be mistaken
for a young executive ... he went at
his business with so firm a step, and
such a determination of purpose written on his face ... Neat to a turn, Joe
al ways had a tie that matched his
shirt ... a pretty difficult thing to do in

the cold light of early morning rising
. . . Possessed of a wry grin, which
made you wonder whether he really
meant to smile or not ... it seemed so
much a part of him to be sincere and
friendly ... His conversation did much
to enliven an otherwise dull day, for
his opinions were so phrased that they
never failed to strike the point . . . One
of those fellows who always makes a
lasting impression the first time you
meet him ... We can never forget him,
and we expect to hear big things from
him.
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EDWARD JOSEPH DEVENEY, A. B.
23 CLIVE STREET

JAMAICA PLAIN, MASS.
Boston College High School, Boston, Mass.

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4, Member Spiritual
Council ; B,J.F. 4 ; Aquinas Circle 4;
Intramural Sports 1, 2. 3, 4; Sanctuary
Society 1, 2, 3, 4, Senior Assistant ;
Mission Crusade 1, 2, 3, 4, Co-Captain
4 ; Boston Club.

Ed is the lad with the rugged

great advertisement for Holy Cross ...

strength of a warrior, and the warm

one of the true reasons for our reputa-

handclasp of a true friend . . . In the

tion of gentlemanliness . . . His logical

four years we have spent with him we

thinking in Jurisprudence class will

have never known his good nature to

stand him in good stead when he be-

fail . . . no matter what the situation

comes a lawyer ... Even his professors
were struck by the pertinence and im-

might be ... He gave a remarkable
example to all in his class by his
staunch faith, and his participation in

port of his arguments . . . We like Ed
enormous! y, as does everyone who

the activities of the Sociality and Sanc-

has ever come in contact with him ...

tuary Society ... giving of his time un-

His sincerity and willingness to work

stinting1y that he might off er his share

will surely find him a place in the
world.

towards their success ... He is a cleancut and sturdy looking fellow, and a
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JOSEPH MURRAY DEVINE, A. B.
16 SALMON STREET

MANCHESTER, N. H.
St. Anselm 's Prep., Manchester, N. H.

Dramatic Society 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Playshop
1, 2. 3, Assistant Director 4; Purple
Patcher Associate Editor 4; Purple
Associate Editor 4; Freshman Reception 3, Director, 4; Intramural Sports 1,
2, 3, 4; Purple Key 4; Outing Club 1,
2, 3, 4; New Hampshire Club 1, 2, 3,
President 4.

If Murray were not so industrious
and successful in all his pursuits, we
could call him a dilettante ... for his
versatility in broad and varied fields
of activity demand a great deal of notice ... and it is a mystery how he did
so well in all of them ... But there was
a spark in that brilliant mind of his that
set Holy Cross on fire ... the world is
next ... His ability to use a quick turn
of phrase in his smooth running verses,
and th us provide nu trim en t for many
a hearty laugh, was not the least of his
accomplishments . . . his pen was talented, whether in light or heavy vein
... we could well call him our own Og-

den Nash ... But beyond the writing of
literary gems, his musical creations
were a thing of wonder and quality ...
the songs he wrote for Freshman Receptions were always hits ... and the
biggest hit of all was the reception our
class gave '42, with Murray as Chairman of Entertainment ... His was the
task of collecting scripts and actors ...
and he solved the first difficulty by
writing a good many of the scripts
himself ... In dramatics, his talents on
the stage or behind it were equally
notable . . . As a friend, there is no
better ... and we never want to use
the past tense when speaking of a
friendship with Murray ...
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PATRICK MICHAEL DIGALOGERO, B. S.
359 WATER STREET

FITCHBURG, MASS.
Fitchburg High Sch ool, Fitchburg, Mass.

Scientific Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Chemistry
Society 1. 2, 3, 4; Sod a lity 1. 2, 3, 4;
Fitchburg Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

Fitchburg's candidate for the title of

and held you forever ... We have

the mighty mite ... "Pat" had one of

heard rumors that "Pat" intends to

the quickest minds of all our chums of

study medicine abroad . . . aiming

thirty-nine ... Whether it was in biol-

high, as he always has . . . and we

ogy lab or a philosophy lecture, "Pat"

have every reason to believe that the

was looked to by all his professors as

addition of "Pat's" name to the roster

a fellow who would always have an

of the medical profession will be one

answer ready ... and whose answer

of which its members well may be

would always be right ... But there

proud . . . There is something cosmo-

was much more to him than a brilliant

politan about him too . . . just another

mind and a rare capacity for work ...

of the traits that made his friendship

there was a personality that simply

interesting as well as valuable ... The

scintillated, and drew you to him with

best of good wish8s, "Pat" ... and drop

the electric strength of a magnet . . .

us a line from over there.
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VINCENT CORNELIUS DINNEAN, A. B.
271 FLOYD STREET

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
New Haven High School. New Haven, Conn.

Sociality 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4;
Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary
Society 4; Mission Crusade 4; New
Haven Club 2, 3, 4.

"Vinny" is the handsome unassum-

and well liked in return ... It was a

ing chap of delightful mental agility

treat just to watch him in philosophy

. . . Quick to grasp a point . . . even

classes ... to see his faint lines of per-

quicker to turn it to his own advan-

plexity turn to a knowing smile ... and

tage ... He was somewhat of a wizard

then to see his hand raised with a dif-

in his rhetoric class of sophomore

ficult objection ... We never failed to

year, and his versatility along intellec-

see that when "Vinny" digested a

tual lines has grown with the years ...

point, it stayed digested . . . Known

He transferred here as a sophomore,

also for the sharpness of his wit . . . he

and it did not take us long to find out

could hold forth with the best of them

that we had been blessed with a

in an informal circle ... "Vinny" has

worthy addition to our class ... He

never failed to reach any objective

soon was everyone's friend . . . that is

which he had in view ... and we know

his way with people ... friendly to all,

that he will carry on this remarkable
record.
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EDWARD WALTER DOBEK, A. B.
529 FRONT STREET

CHICOPEE, MASS.
Cathedral High School, Springfield , Mass .

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Aquinas Circle 4 ;
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3; Sanctuary
Society 1, 2, 4 ; Philharmonic 2, 3, 4 ;
Band 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Instrumental Manager
Musical Clubs 2, 3, 4 ; Springfield Club.

Would you like to know who puts
the "boom" in to the band? ... Ed does

understanding of the things on top is
truly amazing ... Sort of a modest fel-

... He is the bass drummer, and quite
a remarkable one at that . . . for not

low, we might almost say shy, until
you get to know him . . . but his acquaintance is a thing of value, for he
never forgets a friend, and we can
vouch for his helpfulness at many
times . . . Thorough to the point of
being minute in every detail . . . he
well deserves his appointment as instrumental manager of the musical
clubs ... There will be no one to fill his
place adequately when he leaves
Pakachoag.

only does he wallop the drum in the
band, but he also handles the delicate
tympani in the Philharmonic Orchestra ... We give you Ed Dobek, a gentleman of no mean accomplishment ...
But his feats are not confined to the
musical fields ... He is also a good
student, and a steady one ... One of
those people who goes to the bottom
of things in order to have a better understanding of what is on top, and his
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MAURICE ALOYSIUS DONAHUE, A. B.
140 PINE STREET

HOLYOKE, MASS.
St. Jerome 's High School, Holyoke, Mass.

B.J.F. 3; Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural
Sports L 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society
L 2; Holyoke Club L 2, 3, President 4.

"Moss" is a consistently fine student
. .. possessed of a genial personality

a whiz in football, and basketball . . .
ask his harassed opponents . . . We

which endeared him to his friends, and
attracted his acquaintances ... He had
a wry way of smiling, which al ways
accompanied his remarks upon any

were constantly coming upon him in
the midst of a friendly circle ... there
seemed to be something about him,
which inspired conversation and discussion ... and his opinions were wellphrased and logical ... Even in jest he
kept his dignity and balance ... Hol-

subject . . . and the humor of the remar ks might well have caused anyone
to smile, for "Moss" was noted for his
wit ... An athlete of no mean ability,
he plunged wholeheartedly into intramural sports ... became something of

yoke has sent us a sterling personality, and one whose sheen will never
tarnish.
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FREDERICK JOSEPH DONOVAN, B. S.
69 STEARNS A VENUE

LA WHENCE, MASS.
Lawrence High School, Lawrence, Mass.

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Purple Patcher 4 ;
Aquinas Circle 4 ; Intramural Sports 1,
2, 3, 4 ; Outing Club 2 ; Economics Club
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Labor Problem Academy 1,
2 ; Lawrence Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Here is the fellow, large of frame
and equally large of heart, whose sincerity and geniality have made him
many true friends ... Fred is a student
first, last, and always ... and the
books on his desk are not just ornamental background . . . He chose the
course of B. S. in Economics, and toils
his time away over lines of figures and
problems . . . but always seems to
straighten them out in the end ... That
was one of the things we particularly
liked about Fred ... Generous to the
point of giving away his own shirt ...
and friendly with the sincerity of one
whose friendship is of true value ...
In Freshman year, his feats of strength
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were the talk of fourth O'Kane, and
the awe in which we held him because
of his physical strength never waned
throughout four years ... but we discovered other things to admire in Fred,
which were much more priceless than
his mere robustness . . . We found
loyalty, honesty, sympathy, and many
other helpful virtues . . . He looks at
things with a typical Irish philosophy
. . . takes them as they come and
usually succeeds in bettering them ...
his wit has been known to sparkle on
occasions . . . Someday his reputation
in the world will be as noteworthy as
the one he has forged in the hearts of
his classmates.

RICHARD GERARD DONOVAN, A. B.
210 ST. DUNSTAN'S ROAD

BALTIMORE, MD.
Loyola Preparatory School. Baltimore . Md.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; B.J.F . 3 ; Dra ma tic
Society 1, 2; Aquinas Circle 4 ; Yacht
Club 2, 3 ; History Academy 4; Cross
and Scroll 4; Freshman Reception 4 ;
Vars ity Foo tball 2, 3, 4, Freshman ;
In tramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4.

We consider him to be the original

that is nothing to wonder at ... It is be-

real southern gentleman . . . cultured

ginning to sound as if he were some-

and refined ... well mannered always

thing of a modern Galahad ... and so
he is ... His room is always a gather-

... soft spoken .. . and yet a true man's
man ... He was a varsity footballer for
three years . . . played a w hizbang

ing place for the fellows ... They en-

game at end, and fully carried out the

mixture of northern and southern ac-

predictions made for him by the sports
writers in Baltimore, when they chose

cents ... They enjoy his hearty laugh

him as an All-Stater . . . Few of us

most of all they enjoy Dick himself .. .

know that Dick was offered the oppor-

his friendship ... and his company .. .

tunity to go to Notre Dame, but pre-

Dick will always have a prominent
place in our hearts.

ferred to come to Holy Cross ... but

joy listening to him talk with a curious

which is in a class all by itself ... but
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JOSEPH FRANCIS DOWD, A. B.
94 FAIRFAX ROAD

WORCESTER, MASS.
St. John's High School. Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1; Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club
1, 2, 3, 4.

If these writeups were being done
with a dictaphone, we would be able

tr acted in any way . . . and when it
was over he would gather up his books

to use our sotto voce in speaking of
"Joe" . . . and it would be quite descriptive of his character ... for while
we may have said that other fellows
were candidates for the quietest and
most unassuming member of the class
of thirty-nine, we never let it escape us
that "Joe" is one-two-three with the
best of them ... He used to come into
class, always well prepared, and
listen attentively to the lecture,
whether dull or interesting . . . He
would never squirm or become dis-

and vacate . . . not that he was unsociable ... but merely that there was a
certain reticence in his nature that prevented him from engaging in any
lengthy conversations unless he was
urged into it ... and unless the topic
was worthy of disputation ... But
actions are platitudinously said to
speak louder than words . . . plati tudinous or not, it's very true ... And
"Joe's" actions spoke loudly enough
so that he didn't need many words at
all ...
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PAUL HENRY DOWD, A. B.
56 DUSTIN STREET

BRIGHTON, MASS.
English High School, Boston, Mass.

Sodality 1; Aquinas Circle 4; History
Academy 2; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3 ;
Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

To be a friend of Paul's was more or
less a requisite for members of the
class of '39 ... and perhaps one of the
most pleasing requisites we have ever
had to fulfill . . . for Paul of ten
proved himself worthy of the affection
bestowed upon him by his classmates
... To his friends, telling jokes will not
be quite the same without Paul around
to chime in with his good-humoredly
boisterous laugh ... and without his
good natured swapping of wisecracks,
the life in the outside world is going to

get pretty dull . . . His friends were
many and his enemies none ... what
greater praise can a class confer upon
any fellow? . . . Even his professors
were wont to look upon him with affection . . . and his application to
studies was something remarkable in
itself . . . It is by no means easy to
realize that the termination of four
pleasant years of Paul's friendship
draws to a close ... Of his talents we
have no doubt . . . and of his success
we are assured.
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JAMES BERNARD DOWNEY, B. S.
14 GROVELAND STREET

BOSTON, MASS.
Eng lish High School, Boston, Mass.

History Aca d emy 2, 3, 4; Intramural
Sports 2, 3. 4; Bos ton Club 1. 2. 3, 4.

Jay has made his presence felt in
many ways ... We came to look for-

was .. . whether it was in baseball,
football, or hockey . . Al ways, Jay was

ward to his conversation, and his humorous re mar ks upon the subject under
discussion ... and Jay could discourse
on any subject in the free and easy
manner which was so inimitably his
. .. but his first interest was his studies
... and he demolished them in proper
order, going on to win the respect of
both students and faculty alike for his
scholastic prowess ... His athletic ability was attested to by the fact that we
recognized Jay as one of our few intramural stars ... and a real star he

up in the high scoring brackets, with
his deadly eye for the goal, and his
boundless supply of energy which
never failed him, while the rest of us
were worn and spent ... Modest, despite his accomplishments, Jay would
often deny patent excellence in order
to avoid praise ... but we sought him
out as an outstanding classmate . . .
and that place he will hold forever in
our hearts . . . The world will hear
about Holy Cross when Jay begins to
rise toward success.
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FRANCIS JOSEPH DUGGAN, A. B.
189 PLEASANT STREET

LOWELL, MASS.
Keith Academy, Lowell. Mass.

Purple Patcher 4; Aquinas Circle 4;
Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4 ; Sanctuary
Society 3; Outing Club 2; Lowell
Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Du:;( is the handsome, happy-go-

care exterior was an intelligent and

lucky mascot of our class ... You won't

analytic mind ... We saw him giv_e

meet a single member of the class of
'39 who doesn't know him ... and revel

some quite brilliant translations in

in the enjoyment of knowing him ...

Freshman year . . . dazzle the class
with his Rhetoric in Sophomore . . .

He seems to be one of those rare fel-

and by the time that Junior year had

lows whose very presence can inject

rolled around we were not astonished

life into a gathering ... with his merry

by his obvious victories in the field of

quips and spontaneous smile helping
him along the road ... When we first
met "Dug," we didn't quite know what

philosophy ... All of which leaves us
little more to say about him . . . except that if you don't know "Dug" yet,

to make of him ... he seemed to be so

you had better get around to meeting

happy and carefree ... but we soon

him, because his acquaintance is a

discovered that behind that devil-may-

real pleasure ... and even something
of an inspiration.
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GERARD FRANCIS DUNICAN, A. B.
160 EAST 48TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
St. Agnes Academic School. Rockville Center, N. Y.

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; B.J.F. 4; Purple
Patcher 4; Purple Business Manager 3,
4; Tomahawk Sports Editor L 2, 3, 4;
Aquinas Circle 4 ; Intramural Sports L
2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society L 2, 3, 4;
Knights of Columbus 2, 3, 4; Choir l;
Metropolitan Club L 2, 3, 4.

The typical executive in manner
and in mind . . . "Gerry" has proven

cheerfully and with a will ... a trait
which has endeared him to us . . . Al-

his economic ability not only in the
classroom, but also in the business
managership of the Purple ... Coming
to us from New York City, he soon
dazzled us by the consistency of his
work, which was at once brilliant and

ways neatly attired, and in the best of
fashion, he drove the rest of us to fol-

accurate ... When an assignment was
given in class, and there seemed to be
a doubt as to the manner in which it
should be carried out, invariably it
was to "Gerry" that the fellows turned
for advice ... The advice was given
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low his example ... When a pertinent
question arose in Philosophy class, he
was always there to answer it ... and
answer it correctly ... He worked
cheer£ ull y and long on the Tomahawk,
and a great deal of that paper's success is to be attributed to his efforts ...
We can only end this portrait by wishing him the best of luck ... and the
success which he richly deserves.

DONAL LEO DUNPHY, A. B.
NORTHAMPTON, MASS.
St. Michael's High and Cushing Academy, Northampton, Mass.

Sodality 4; Philomath L 2; Scientific
Society 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4 ; History
Academy 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Purple Key 4 ;
Holyoke Club 1, 2, 3, 4. Senior Ball
Committee, 4.

The mighty flash from Northampton
... Don ran away with more trackmeets during his college career than
many a seasoned runner . . . But his
speed and agility were not confined to
the racing boards ... as his professors
and classmates soon discovered ... In
a class discussion, he was away with
the crack of the gun, and his conclusions were not only lucid but forceful
... We found him to be the same in an
informal chat among his classmates ...
al ways the first to introduce his conclusions, and the first to smile at himself when a funny incident arose . . . It
has been genuinely refreshing to know

him as a friend ... and to work with
him as a classmate ... The Purple Key
found in him a worthy addition to their
organization, and his untiring efforts
on their behalf were fully recognized
and appreciated by the student body
. . . Modest to the point of becoming
shy when praise was being bestowed
. . . he nevertheless deserved more
praise for his exploits than ever
reached his ears . . . and so we are
taking this opportunity to express it ...
We are sorry to see him go, but realize
that the world which he enters offers
him wider fields to conquer than we
could ever off er him.
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CAMILLE LOUIS DURAND, B. S.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
LaSalle Academy. Providence, R. I.

History Academy 2. 3, 4; Freshman
Baseball 1. Varsity 2, 3, 4 ; Intramural
Sports 1, 2. 3, 4; Rhode Island
Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Our baseball captain and prize third
sacker . . . "Red" was the fell ow who

them . . . the roommate of our class
president, "Red" was usually to be

could show them how, given one of
those little horsehide spheres that you
see so much of in the summertime ...
and that was what Red did in the summertime, too ... play baseball ... Saranac one year ... so mew here else another ... he always managed to leave
a reputation behind him ... with that
bullet arm of his, accurate as a government rifle, we sometimes were
prone to think he'd make an awfully
good pitcher if we ever ran out of

found studying between the hours of
seven and eleven . . . Carousing was
not in his line . . . Good natured and
cheerful, he came from that town
where they turn out athletes nonpareil
. . . if you don't believe us, think of
Messrs. Durand, Delaney and Osmanski ... Providence certainly did well
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by the class of thirty-nine ... and Providence may well be proud of "Red" ...
a roaring good baseball player, a gentleman, and a fine fell ow ...

JOHN CHARLES EARLEY, B. S.
56 BARBER ROAD

FRAMINGHAM CENTER, MASS.
Framingham High School. Framingham, Mass .

Purple Staff Photographer 4; Tomahawk
Photographer 3, 4; Scientific Society
2, 3, 4 ; Freshman Reception 4; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 4;
Boston Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

Photographer par excellence . . .
Scientist of dexterity and finesse ...
Artist of cleverness with a definite deftness of touch ... And endowed with a
mind that truly approached that of a
genius ... Jack is, and was, an extraordinary fell ow . . . extraordinary in
accomplishment as well as in mannerism ... in ability as well as in thought
There was a certain trace of the erratic
in Jack ... a quality that was well justified by the cleverness he manifested
in so many ways ... His camera had a
way of catching the highlights ... his
chunk of charcoal left many an impressive imprint in its wake ... and the

laboratory felt that unusual conglomeration of talents that made Jack what
he was ... He had a knack of arriving
at the most astounding incongruities
... which after all are the basis of the
richest humour ... He had a remarkable command of English ... we never
heard him violate a single law of
grammar ... There was a shyness in
his nature . . . a lack of the political
urge ... that made him limit his friends
to a few, tried and true . . . and they
found in him the essence of good fellowship and generosity ... We believe
him destined for success ... We hope
we shall run across him often ...
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FRANCIS XAVIER EARLS, A. B.
231 DRESSER STREET

SOUTHBRIDGE, MASS.
St. Mary's High School. Southbridge, Mass.

Sociality 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Band
2; Worcester Club.

A descendant of Holy Cross nobility
... hailing from Southbridge, the home-

to study medicine . . . and his scholastic ability, coupled with a vibrant

town of his cousin, the late Fat her
Earls, to whom Holy Cross is devoted
as much as ever ... an easy going lad,
with a perpetual smile, who makes
himself at home in any surroundings,
and comes out on top ... His academic
career was highlighted by his frequent appearances on the Dean's List
... his desire, ambition, and intent, is

personality and a coolness in the face
of adversity, should enable him to
scale the heigh ts in his chosen field
... His conversational ability demonstrated in the daily cross table talk in
the 'caf' showed Franny as the fell ow
that he was ... able, likeable, and a
true friend . . .
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FRANCIS ARTHUR FAGAN, A. B.
257 MAIN STREET

HERKIMER, N. Y.
Herkimer High School. Herkimer, N. Y.

Sodality 4; Scientific Society 1. 2 ;
History Academy 3, 4; Intramural
Sports 1. 2; Sanctuary Society 1. 2, 3,
4; Philharmonic 1, 2, 3, 4;
Albany Club.

"Art" possesses one of those rare

convince . . . once he astounded his

minds gifted with keen analytical

class by winning the remarkable per-

power . . . he has a knack of taking

centage of ninety-seven in a difficult

apart and rebuilding complex ideas

physics course ... and this done with

with the same facility that his mechan-

his characteristic ease . . . of ten seen

ical fingers solve the intricate work-

busily engaged in conversation with

ings of machines ... always intellec-

Tom, the campus policeman ... likes

tually alert, "Art" is the first to raise an

to fish and hunt when not engaged in

objection, inside of class and out, when

an intellectual controversy . . . With

an objection is needed to clarify and

such a brilliant mind as his he cannot
but succeed.
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WILLIAM JOHN FAY, B. S.
9 HAMMOND STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
South High School. Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2; Intramural Sports 1. 2.
3, 4; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

A jolly undertaker-to-be ... That's
really the profession that Bill wishes to

terms what Holy Cross could do to the
next best in the country . . . One of

follow, but he's by no means morose
... Noted for his dancing ability, he
was present at every Worcester social
function that amounted to a row of
pins . . . one of the keenest followers
of Holy Cross teams, he never missed
a game ... at home or afar ... and he
was always eager to describe in vivid

those people that has a knack of being
neither late nor early, but just on time
... As a student, it was amazing to us
how a fellow who got around as much
as Bill could pull down the mar ks that
he did ... but figures talk ... and we
daresay they're not through .. .
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ROBERT PHILIP FEELY, B. S.
286 SOUTH STREET

JAMAICA PLAIN, MASS.
Huntington Preparatory School. Boston, Mass.

Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports
1. 2, 3, 4; Economics Club 1. 2, 3, 4;
Labor Problem Academy 1, 2; Boston
Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

Bob is definitely one of the social
leaders of the class ... generous, bighearted, amiable, he has all the qualities that make for a fine friend ... His
wit featured many interesting conversations ... he is a leading contender
for the title of best dressed man on the
cam pus and is the proud possessor of
one of the few "coon" coats in existence ... But Bob has a serious side,
too ... He has a mind admirably suited

for business, as evidenced in his work
relative to the Icicle Hop. Bob can
"rough it" with the best of them ... his
remarkable capacity for work enabled
him to attain success in many accomplishments that were not strictly social
... Bob is somewhat of an authority on
the modern novel ... he reads all the
best sellers . . . Business will now occupy Bob's time ... He has the qualities for success.
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LEO FRANK FITT ABILE, A. B.
4 7 5 ASH STREET

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Windham High School, Willimantic, Conn.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4 ; Aquinas Circle 4 ;
Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Italian
Academy 3, 4 ; Connecticut Club 3, 4.

also liked to drop in for a chat ... and
he was never averse to it ... His out-

Student extraordinary ... Leo always either led the class or was the
pacesetter for the leader . . . his assiduous application to his studies was
helped immeasurably by his sharp
analytical mind . . . and he was able
to see through philosophical difficulties with lightning celerity . . . He
was well informed ... and never satisfied with a minimal knowledge ... He
was a popular fell ow ... and although
fellows frequently went to him that he
might help them with their work, they
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ones he entered, he always excelled
. . . Intramural sports were his chief
interest outside of his studies ... and
he always kept fit as a result of it ...
A lad who liked an occasional movie
. . . and who was willing almost any
time to set out on a long walk of a
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spring afternoon . . . Leo really had
the far famed Holy Cross spirit ... and
for it we shall always respect him ...

THOMAS JOSEPH FITZGERALD, A. B.
332 CENTRE STREET

DORCHESTER, MASS.
Boston Latin School, Boston, Mass.

Scientific Society 1. 2, 3, 4; Aquinas
Circle 4; History Academy 1, 2 ; Cross
and Scroll 1, 2; Freshman Reception
4 ; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2 ; Band 1. 2, 3, 4;
German Club 2 ; Boston Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

Tom is buried much of the time in

Dean's Lists often appeared with his

the dungeons of the lab but not so

name . . . his thorough know ledge of

much as to deprive his friends of his

his subjects will stand him in good

congenial company ... Premed men

stead in his chosen medical school ...

sometimes become very reticent but

His activities are not confined to study

Tom's arduous tasks never seem to

however ... the social life of the school

stifle his essential friendliness of spirit.

has al ways attracted him . . . for four

Tom always has a hello for everyone

years his trumpet playing has been an

whether on the eve of an exam or on

asset to the musical clubs ... Anyone

the morning of departure for holidays

who has Tom's gift of earnest work

... Beside having a pleasant nature

joined with a pleasing personality will

Tom has no mediocre ability . . .

certainly be a valuable addition to the
medical profession.
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FREDERIC 0. FLOBERG, A. B.
6635 GREENVIEW A VENUE

CHICAGO, ILL.
Loyola Academy, Chicago, Ill.

Sodality L 2, 3, 4; B.J.F. 3; Tomahawk
1. 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Riding
Club 3, 4; Cross and Scroll 1, 2, 3, 4;
History Academy 4 ; Intramural Sports
L 2, 3, 4; Outing Club L 2, 3, 4;
Labor Academy 4 ; Chicago Club
1, 2, 3, President 4.

Close to Fred's desk you will always
find the smiling figure of Rembrandt's
"The Girl at the Open Door" . . . This
goes far in revealing Fred's tastes ...
Fred is a connoisseur of the worthwhile things of life
not in the
pseudo-sophisticated manner of so
many but in the spirit of unaffected
awareness of _beauty . . . there is always a note of sincerity in all that Fred
does whether laughing boisterously at
his own jokes or loudly defending the
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brain and the brawn of the Mighty
Swede ... Fred enters into things with
zest ... he works hard during the week
and plays hard over the holidays . . .
With his cohorts Curry and Cunneen
et al, Fred wildly dominated the intramural field in the famous "pickup"
games ... of ten dropped down to Boston to visit his equally illustrious
brother at Harvard Law ... A toast to
you, Freddy, a complete man!

VINCENT EDWIN FLYNN, A. B.
TERRYVILLE, CONN.
Bulbelcy High School, New London, Conn.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Scientific Society
2; Aquinas Circle 4; Cross and Scroll
2. 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2. 3, 4 ;
German Club 1, 2; Connecticut Club.

"Vin" impresses everyone with his

and we know that the enthusiasm he

serious and determined mien . . . His

evidences and the firm principles he

dark, penetrating eyes reveal a mind

possesses will enable him to fulfil his

that has a firm and steady hold on life

mission expertly ... especially devoted

and its problems ... He has no little in-

to the drama ... his favorite actresses

terest in the stateliness of the classics

are Helen Hayes and Katherine Cor-

... and philosophy satisfies his serious

nell ... To relax "Vin" keeps up with

outlook on the world. "Vin" hopes

the modern novels . . . enjoys social

someday to become a teacher of the

activities . . . All success, then, to a

young ... to him, teaching is a mission

mature and knowing friend.
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WILLIAM JOSEPH FLYNN, Jr., B. S.
HIGHLAND ROAD

TIVERTON, R. I.
LaSalle Academy, Newport, R. I.

Purple Patcher 4; Scientific Society 1, 2,
3, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Outing
Club 3, 4; Chemistry Club 1. 2, 3, 4;
Fall River Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

Debonair and dapper ... Bill was a

fiends ... His leisure hours, which were

strange admixture of scientific acute-

none too frequent, were spent either

ness and social success . . . None of

in the dark room or excursions to Fall
River and environs ... His executive

our dances were quite 'made' until Bill
showed up ... and he never came
alone ... which can mean just what

ability was shown in his conducting of

you want it to ... In the lab his per-

the Fall River Club dance in senior ...
a tremendous success, any way you

sistence and

him

look at it ... A fellow who will be best

known among his colleagues as one

summed up some years from now,

who learned more than formulae from

when his current promise materializes
in headlines.

accuracy

made

his experiments ... Numbered among
our chosen few of candid camera
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GEORGE McKEE FOSTER, B. S.
67 CURVE STREET

WELLESLEY, MASS.
Wellesley High School. Wellesley, Mass.

Sodality 1; Aquinas Circle 4; History
Academy 1, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2,
3, 4; Outing Club l; Knights of Columbus 3, 4; Labor Problems Academy 1,
2; Economic Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Boston
Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

An athletic enthusiast among ath-

never fell behind in his work ... and

letic enthusiasts ... George was a fel-

as a result he had no worries on the

low who really loved athletic fields

days of wrath and fire . . . a real pal,

and gyms ... As a participant, he was

who was always willing to sit down

good at everything from boxing to

and chew the well known fat with you

bowling ... and as a spectator, he was

... and if you were an earnest devotee

even more widely informed and inter-

of the sporting world, there is no one

ested . . . it made little difference

who could be a more interesting com-

whether it was golf or horseshoes ...

panion . . . He loved the out of doors,

George would be there, absorbed and

and was often seen setting out on a

appreciative ... But we cannot give

long walk, or returning from one . . .

the impression that this was the limit

His popularity increased with every

of his accomplishments ... for he was

passing day ... and there will be many

a good and faithful student . . . he

a glum senior who shakes hands with
George for the last time this year ...
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JOSEPH LAURENCE FRANK, B. S.
2161 14th STREET

TROY, N. Y.
La Salle Institute, Troy, N. Y.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4;
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary
Society 1. 2, 3, 4, Master of Ceremonies,
Junior Assistant ; Economics Club 1. 2;
Albany Club, Treasurer 2, Vice President 3, President 4.

"Joe" probably served more masses

oph y when the fellows around him

than anyone else in our class . . . As
Master of Ceremonies in the Sanctuary

were tempted to give it up as a bad
job .
Conscientiousness was the

Society, he was up every morning

word for "Joe" ... He intends to go

with the robins in the lindens . . . or

into the insurance business ... which

the snow shovellers in front of Kimball,

is by no means the easiest or least try-

as the case might have been ... Faithful and sincere, "Joe" could be de-

ing way of making a living . . . but
with his perseverance and ability, we

pended upon . . . and that was the

know that he will not fall short of the

reason that he filled this difficult and
time requiring job so well ... He didn't

high goal he sets for himself ... He

know what it was to be a slacker .
He was an excellent student . . . a

and if he had no pressing matter on

Dean's Lister, to be specific . . . and he

fourth . . . His company was always
more than welcome ...

spent many an hour with his philos-
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was rather clever at a bridge table ...
his hands, he was always a willing

THOMAS EDWIN FRESTON, Jr., A. B.
915 WASHINGTON AVENUE

PELHAM MANOR, N. Y.
Memorial High School. Pelham, N. Y.

Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports
1. 2, 3, 4; Metropolitan Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

"Bud" is the irrepressible son of
West chester ... to w horn life is a song,
and all other things are minor melodies ... With joie de vivre bubbling
within him, and savoir faire just oozing
out of him ... he's the sort of fellow you
see in the movies, but seldom meet ...
His repertoire of songs, which he alone
knew, included the classic quartets of
the gay 90' s . . . and the shower room
resounded with his personal sty lings
of everything from "Minnie the Mermaid" down to "My Girl's From New
Rochelle" ... Noted for his clever turns

of phrase, and his incongruous metaphors, he went his cheery way ...
Broken field running on the Boston
Common was his forte, and many an
imaginary touchdown did "Billy Fresmanski" make ... He sailed through
his studies with the easy excellence of
a veteran yachtsman ... His wall became a rogue's gallery of femininity
... We knew him well, and liked him
better ... The world will little know,
nor long remember, what we say here;
but it can never forget what he did
here .. .
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JOHN FRANCIS GALLAGHER, A. B.
10 CHESTNUT STREET

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
St. Patrick's Academy, Binghamton, N. Y.

B.J.F. 3, 4; Philomath 1, 2 ; Dramatic Society 4; Playshop 4 ; Tomahawk 1.
Aquinas Circle 4; History Academy 4;
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary
Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Italian Academy 3 ;
Labor Academy 4; Southern New York
Club, President.

We don't know how John Francis disintegrated into 'Pete' ... but 'Pete' it is

many an enjoyable evening was spent

... perhaps it was the rock-like strength

by the brothers of the B. J. F. in listen-

of the friendships he formed here on

ing to his concise and capable discussion of debate questions . . . The pos-

the hill ... definitely a man of parts,

was one of his strongest points, and

his various and rather widely divergent activities give evidence of the

sessor of a quaintly ironic wit ... good

fact that his college years were by no

rather distinct nostalgia that we part

means wasted in idleness ... Debating

company ...
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natured and unselfish ... it is with a

RICHARD JOSEPH GALLAGHER, A. B.
3 MAYFIELD STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
South High School, Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Tomahawk l ; History Academy 1; Freshman Football;
Intramural Sports 3; Worcester Club
1. 2. 3. 4.

Quiet and modest . . . clever and
handsome ... personable and vital ...
this was Dick . . . one of the keenest
and most industrious students that
South High has ever sent to Alma
Mater ... he continued his record here
with the same persistence and accuracy with which it was first made ...
Dick's social life was never stinted by

his studies, though ... for he knew how
to budget time, and as a result he was
able to be a regular fixture at all Worcester Club activities ... His summer's
work was in the building business ...
and come Friday, he used to trek to
New Hampshire for the weekend ...
likeable and able, Dick's desire to be a
teacher should, when materialized, be
a boon to modern education ...
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BRANDON PATRICK GARVEY, B. S.
22 COCHRAN STREET

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
Chicopee High School, Chicopee, Ma ss.

Aquinas Circle 4 ; Intramura l Sports 2,
3, 4; Springfield Club 2, 3, 4.

A big broth of a boy . . . from up in
that little but well known town in the
Berkshires or their foothills, where the
elm trees sway ever so gently in the
spring breeze . . . fell ow townsman of
Jack Sheehan and
among others . . .
were always in the
almost every day

Drummer Dobek,
His chief pursuits
line of study, and
he followed the

same schedule . . . you could practically tell time by him . .. He would sit
down every afternoon for a short pe-
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rusal of his philosophy, and then embark on one of his frequent and distant
walks to Auburn or some other place
where the country air cleared his mind
for another shot at the matter that
night . . . Friendly and affable, his
friends were legion . . . We were deprived of his company for the first
year, when he went to Providence College . .. but it didn't take long for us
to get to know him ... and to like him
well . . .

ALFRED JAMES GATELY, A. B.
8 JONES STREET

SPENCER, MASS.
David Prouty High School, Spencer, Mass.

Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester
Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

A suburban student of talent ...
"Al" was quiet and easy-going ... yet
we always felt that an unusual modesty lay behind his manner . . . His
hours in the library were many and
well spent . . . for he leaves behind
him a record in his studies that is enviable ... The Dean's List never appeared without his name ... and that's
the strongest testimony there is . . .

A baseball fan who simply 'ate up' the
game ... he was one of those people
who could rattle off batting averages
like the 'abc's' ... and in intramural
baseball he showed that his interest
was not merely a passive one ... His
friendship was highly valued by the
many fellows who had it . . . and in
leaving him, we know that we part
with a fellow high in the respect of all
who knew him ...
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WILLIAM MITCHELL GAVIGAN, Jr., A. B.
12 MEDDLEMA Y CIRCLE

FOREST HILLS, N. Y.
Peekskill Military Academy, Peekskill, N. Y.

Aquinas Circle 4; Yacht Club 4; Freshman Reception 4; Tennis 2, 3; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Metropolitan
Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

Cosmopolitan "Bill" spent most of

activity, he has all the polish and fi-

his summers roving the seven seas ...
He claims, and we can see his point,
that the only way to take a vacation is
to hop aboard a freight boat for a
month or two, and just sail ... His
stories about South America have fre-

nesse of a cultured gentleman who
knows his way around ... "Bill" was a

quently kept a growing crowd interested for hours ... and we judge from
his talk that this particular con tin en t is
his favorite among those that he has
hit thus far . . . In keeping with his
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popular fellow socially, and there
were few dances that he didn't get to
... and if he didn't we all wanted to
know the reason, because they weren't
quite the same without him ... A good
student, he never had to worry very
much when the time came for the
burning of midnight oil ... All we can
say is, 'We hate to see him go' ...
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ROBERT CHARLES GA VIN, A. B.
315 E. DIVISION STREET

FOND DU LAC, WISC.
Fond Du Lac Senior High School. Fond Du Lac, Wisc.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; B.J.F. 3, 4; Philomath 1. 2; Tomahawk l ; Scientific Society 3, 4 ; Aquinas Circle 4 ; History
Academy 4; Cross and Scroll 1. 3, 4 ;
Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary
Society 1. 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1. 2, 3 ;
Choir 2, 3, 4 ; German Club 2; Western
Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

A handsome fellow . . . with the

pointed untiringly to that goal he has
set for himself ... a shingle bearing
the sterling tale, Robert C. Gavin, M.D.
. . . A member of the Glee Club, his
bass has been an invaluable aid to

ability shone quite unexpectedly, but
none the less brilliantly, in senior ...
we imagine that his forensic conflict
with a team from Norfolk State Prison
is an episode not soon to be forgotten
... We hope that he will carry back to
the west with him some slight memory
of us ... for we shall al ways have him
in ours ... and who knows but we may

the melodears . . . and his debating

one day seek his diagnosis? ...

modesty that does not al ways accompany such masculine pulchritude ...
"Bob's" efforts in the laboratories have
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ROBERT JOSEPH GIGUERE, A. B.
914 FRONT STREET

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
Cathedral High School, Springfield, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Spiritual Board ;
Purple Patcher 4 ; Aquinas Circle 4 ;
History Academy 4 ; Cross and Scroll
1. 2. 4 ; French Academy 3, President 4;
Editor, Le Croise 4: Purple 4; Springfield Club 1. 2. 3, 4.

Learning at its keenest . . . art at its
most artistic . . . These are the callings
of "Bob" ... and he has answered with
the pertinacity and the cultured interest so characteristic of him . . . Good
music, good literature, and all those
things that constitute the fine and the
classical, find a critical and appreciative observer in this fellow who has
worked so tirelessly to improve himself ... His consistent appearances on
the Dean's List are no mean tribute to
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his regularity and industry ... Responsible and reliable, his work has been
a great contribution to the success of
this book . . . He's rather subtle about
it, but he gives us to believe that pedagogy is his chosen field . . . English,
probably ... and we know that his interest in it will be passionate, his efforts
inspired ... as his friendship has been
an enduring inspiration to his classmates.

JOHN WILLIAM GILLESPIE, B. S.
50 CHURCH STREET

PITTSTON, PA.
St. John's High School, Pittston, Pa.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4 ;
Freshman Reception 4 ; Intramural
Sports 1. 2, 3, 4 ; Outing Club 2, 3;
Knights of Columbus 3, 4 ; Economics
Club 1. 2, 3, 4; Labor Problems Academy 1. 2, 3, 4; Penn. Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

A conscientious economist ... "Jack"
was distinctive in the assiduousness
with which he pursued his studies ...
he was never satisfied with just
enough to get by the examinations ...
he chose to go much more deeply into
the matter and to read around it ...
the result was that he was usually
much more able to talk on the subjects
in his course than the average collegian ... for breadth of knowledge
was his aim and he succeeded in at-

taining it ... A stern believer that the
body, as well as the mind, should be
kept fit, he was frequently seen on intramural teams ... Skiing and the
other activities of the Outing Club also
caught his eye, and he obeyed the impulse . . . Regularity and punctuality
were characteristic of him . . . and his
energetic pursuit of the work at hand
should make him a distinct asset to
some business man looking for an ambitious junior partner ...
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JACOB FREDERICK qL YNN, A. B.
85 TOWER STREET

FOREST HILLS, MASS.
Lawrence Academy, Groton, Mass.

Sodality 4 ; Purple Patcher 4 ; Aquinas
Circle 4 ; Freshman Football; Intramural
Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1,
2, 3, 4; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

A bit of philosopher and a dash of

to enter this field, but we conscien-

economist . . . "Fred" was renowned

tiously say that if he should fail to, it

for the way in which he held forth in

would be a distinct loss to the ranks of

'bull sessions' on almost any subject

prospective pedagogues ... He took a

that would be brought up ... It must

real interest in the study of philosophy

be said for him that he was well read,

and as real a one in the business

and that he usually had a good deal

course which he pursued ... He spent

of background behind anything he

a good deal of his spare time in read-

wished to talk about ... He was cut

ing, and it was usually on some sub-

out, it seems, to be a teacher, for he

ject akin to his studies or his interests

has the power of lucid explanation

... There is something about "Fred"

and analytical clearness ... We never

that draws people to him . . .

could tell whether or not he intended
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JAMES JOSEPH GORMAN,

Jr., B. S.

44 SOUTH STREET

BRIDGEWATER, MASS.
Coyle High School, Taunton, Mass.

Sociality 1. 2, 3, 4; Scientific Society
1. 2, 3, 4; Freshman Baseball; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 4; Outing Club 2, 3, 4; Chemistry
Society 1, 2. 3. 4; Brockton
Club 1. 2. 3, 4.

Tall, dark, and handsome ... "Jim"
undoubtedly took the crown for being

ratories here as one of those few and
daring fellows who sought a Bachelor

the tallest fellow in the class ... and

of Science degree in Chemistry ... He

we shouldn't be surprised very much

is one of the surviving six, and those

if he could match anybody in the

who know their test tubes say that he

school when set against a yardstick

is most adept at the manipulation of

... There may have been darker fellows, but as to the handsomest part of

elements ... He showed promise as a
pitcher in Freshman year, but he found

it, there'd surely be arguments if you

that the long afternoons in the lab

ever said he wasn't ... Hailing from

his course required of him prevented

the quiet and serene country air of

his further pursuit of the game ... May

Bridgewater, he stalked into the labo-

he understand Einstein . . .
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ELWIN STERLING GREENE, A. B.
7 LEXINGTON STREET

FRAMINGHAM, MASS.
Framingham High School. Framingham. Mass.

Sodality 2, 3, 4 ; Football. Freshman
Assistant Manager, Varsity Assistant
Manager 2; Intramural Sports 1, 2. 4;
Worcester Club 4.

"El" was one of the most industrious

tact with him in this line of endeavour

chaps we ever ran across ... Daily he

speak well of his tirelessness and ef-

used to traverse some twenty miles be-

ficiency . . . but we should have sus-

tween here and his home town of Fra-

pected it strongly, even if they never

mingham, both ways ... and yet he

spoke of him ... for it was easy to see

found time to become well acquainted

that here was a fellow who took se-

with the studious atmosphere of the

riously the task at hand, and who was

library, where he spent most of his

never satisfied until it was satisfac-

spare time ... But then, beyond all this

torily completed ... It is hard to see

travelling and application to his books,

how a fellow with such a capacity for

he managed to find time to devote his

work, and such a loyalty to the things

afternoons for his first two years to the

he held most dear, can fall short of the

assistant managership of the football

high goal he sets for himself ...

team . . . and those who came in con-
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EDGAR FRANCIS GREENEY, B. S.
TOBIN ROAD

CHERRY VALLEY, MASS.
Dean Academy, Franklin, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Scientific Society 4;
Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports 1,
2, 3, 4; Worcester Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

An embryonic Einstein ... "Ed" is

at Holy Cross . . . a social success be-

very interested in the science course

yond dispute, he was never known to

that he pursued so faithfully during his

miss a Holy Cross dance . . . athletic-

college years . . . his ambition is to

ally, he was high scorer in the intra-

continue his study in this field and

mural football league ... and in base-

write his name on the record of the
great in scientific history ... his abil-

ball and basketball he ranked among

ity as a student and the recognition

of the garret type, he has a hearty

that we owe to him as a result of it is
by no means his only accomplishment

laugh and a winning smile . . . His

the leaders ... no long haired scientist

road, we trust, will be smooth and
straight ...
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EDMUND GEORGE HADDAD, A. B.
32 HOUGHTON STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
High School of Commerce, Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; B.J.F. 3, 4; Philomath 1, 2; Varsity Debating 3; Lecture
Debating 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1,
2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester
Club 1, 2, 3. 4.

One of the most active day students

nence in extra-curriculars . .. But "Ed"

in the class ... "Ed's" consistent high

did all of these, and in addition, he was

ranking on the Dean's List never suc-

a constant patron of college social

ceeded in keeping him away from de-

functions ... A likeable fellow with a
quiet wit and a well informed mind on

bating meetings or band practise . . .
He attended every meeting of the Sodality during the four years of his

current events ... at home in any

course ... which, if it is not a record,

faithful member of the intramural

must at least equal one ... It is seldom

teams ... A fellow who is as energetic

that one finds a premed student who

and conscientious as "Ed" should be

is able to top his class scholastically

hard to stop . . .

and still maintain a place of promi-
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gathering ... Besides all this he was a

PAUL JOSEPH HALLORAN, B. S.
5 CARY AVENUE

MILTON, MASS.
Mount St. Mary 's , Emmitsburg, Md .

Aquinas Circle 4 ; Freshman Football ;
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing
Club I. 2, 3; Knights of Columbus 1,
2, 3, 4; French Academy 3; Economic
Club I. 2, 3; Labor Problem Academy
1, 2; Boston Club I. 2, 3, 4.

Our man about town ... Paul was

athletics kept him in the limelight of

one who had all the social finesse and

the intramurals after a successful year

charm that go to make up the finished

of Freshman football . . . He did not

gentleman ... a fellow who never lost

seek after positions of honor, but when

his poise, no matter in what circum-

they were given to him, he always

stances he found himself ... one whose

filled them with ability and grace ...

mind easily grasped the mysteries of

An able conversationalist, who could

economics and solved them ... and a

mix wit with seriousness, and never

good friend . . . He was, to a certain

grow boring . . . the modest possessor

extent, the living picture of the un-

of sterling qualities that will make us

daunted personality ... His interest in

remember him.
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HUGH HAYES HARLOW, A. B.
2 ELM STREET

NORTH EASTON, MASS.
Oliv e r Ames High School, North Easto:i, Mass.

Soda lity 1. 2, 3, 4; B.J.F. 3, 4; Philomath 1, 2 ; Dramatic Society L 2, 3, 4;
Playshop 1, 2, Secretary 3, Director 4;
Purple Patcher, Associate Editor-in-Chief
4; P urple, Associate Editor 4 ; Tomahawk 1, 2, Dramatic Editor 3, 4 ;
Riding Club 1, Secretary 2, President
3, 4; Cross and Scroll 4; Lecture Debating 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2 ;
Italian Academy 3; French Academy 3 ;
Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Stage Director,
Freshman Reception 4.

Hugh is the semi-cynical literary
man of our class . . . He combines a
taste of wit and humor with a genuine
love for writing, and the result is inevitably pleasing ... An individualist,
this quality was manifested more in
his brilliance than in anything else ...
and a courage in his convictions . . .
Of necessity we must limit our praises
of his various abilities ... Suffice it to
say that as poet, scholar, gentleman,
actor, author, director, and all-around
friend he can never be excelled . . .
"From the pen of the triple-H'' came to
be a synonym for excellence in prose
as well as in poetry ... As director of
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the Freshman Reception he astonished
his audience by becoming Orson
Well es for the night and staging the
show without scenery ... creating his
effects by means of spotlights ... His
shrewd reviews of plays as featured
in the Tomahawk were the highlight
of the week ... and his know ledge of
dramatics was a thing to marvel at .. .
A debater whose golden tongue betrayed many an opponent ... and a
logician whose flawless argumentation was incontrovertible . . . His career in college has been meteoric
may his career in the world be the
same.
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EUGENE JOHN HARMON, A. B.
39 MERRIFIELD STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
Academy of the Sacred Heart, Worcester, Mass.

Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports 1,
2, 3, 4; Labor Academy 4; Worcester
Club 1. 2. 3, 4.

A laughing laborite ... "Gene" used

dent of the Labor Academy was of

to trudge back and forth from St. Ann's

great value in that organization's de-

Hill every day with his inseparable

velopment to new heights ... "Gene"

buddy, Johnny Sullivan ... a rather

spent his summers in the navy . . . he

handsome lad with a manner that is

has seen a great deal of the world, and

charming and direct ... a hard worker

his stories are rapt with interest ... So-

and a fine student, "Gene" could al-

cially, he was among the leaders in

ways be depended upon for the sol u-

our class, and one of the most influ-

tion of a baffling difficulty in phil-

ential members of the Worcester Club

osophy . . . His keenest interest was

. . . A versatile fellow, vital and vi-

economics, and his term as vice presi-

brant ...
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FRANCIS XAVIER HARRINGTON, B. S.
7 MORTON A VENUE

NEWPORT, R. I.
Rogers High School, Newport. R. I.

Sodality 2, 3, 4 ; Aquinas Circle 4 ; Golf
2, 3, 4 ; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4;
Outing Club 2, 3; Knights of Columbus
4 ; Mission Crusade 1; French Academy 3 ; Labor Academy 2, 3; Rhode
Island Club 2; Newport Club 1. 2,
3, 4, President 3.

One of the Newport golfers ... who
collaborated with townsman Hayes to
put the golf in the golf team ... "Sam"

tribute to his ability and goodfellowship ... His chosen field was Economics, and his interest in it was greater

was always willing to drop in for a
chat, and stay a while ... but most assiduous in his fidelity to things academic . . . He found time in between
links, easy chair, and library to be a
social success of parts . . . it got to be

than a merely scholastic one ... The
intramurals found him an able and
willing participant in his spare moments ... which were few ... Essentially quiet and retiring, he could nevertheless hold up his end of an argument without giving much quarter ...
We know that Newport is as fond of
him as we are.

that no party was really a party without him ... His election to the Presidency of the Newport Club was a
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ROBERT FRANCIS HARTCORN, B. S.
104 BUCKINGHAM ROAD

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
LaSalle Military Academy, Oakdale , L. I.

B.J.F. 3, 4 ; Aquinas Circle 4; Tennis
2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports L 2, 3, 4;
Outing Club 2, 3, 4; Metropolitan
Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

One of the charter members of the
"Hot Club" ... which, lest you don't
know, is a fraternity of the most earnest devotees of swing and swingsters
... "Hot" Hartcorn came to us with that
sureness of bearing that is the product
of a military training ... His interest
in sports was universal and paramount ... and a great deal of his time
was spent on the various battlegrounds of the intramuralites ... where

he shone as he did on the dance floor
... He played a good game of bridge,
and a rainy day usually found him
calculating short cuts to a grand slam
... Whatever he did was done with ind us try and perseverance, and this was
no less true of his studying than of
other things ... Bob was very fond of
an occasional trek around the links,
and if he wasn't a champ, he was no
duffer either ... As a fellow, he really
was a champ.
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HENRY WILLIAM HASSETT, B. S.
8 DREXEL STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
Commerce Hig h School, Worcester, Ma s s .

Sodality 1, 2, 4; In tramu ral Sports 1.
2, 3, 4; W orcester Club 1. 2. 3. 4.

Business-like and industrious . . .

chief extracurricular activities took

Henry had a special alcove over in the

place on Freshman Field and in the

library . . . the last one down on the

gym .. . and in football he carved him-

left .. . where he used to pursue knowl-

self a large niche in the hall of intra-

edge with pertinacity and success . . .

mural fame . . . His ambition is in the

The benefits of the hours he spent

field of business . . . Never satisfied

there were to be seen in the cleverness

with mediocrity, his forceful and per-

that he displayed in the classroom

sistent nature should take him a long

when

way . . .

there

was

a

problem

that

seemed to lie beyond solution . . . His
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EDWARD PANE HAUSER, B. S.
5 BRIER LANE

PELHAM MANOR, N. Y.
Memorial High School. Pelham, N. Y.

Sociality 3, 4; Freshman Reception 3;
Mission Crusade 1, 2, 3, 4; Economics
Club 3, 4; Labor Academy 1, 2;
Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

The quiet humorist of thirty-nine ...

and his proficiency was greater than

a bon vivant with a voice that could

the ordinary run of Loyola bridge
fiends ... "Ed" got right down to the

not be classed but as a basso profundissimo ... "Ed" contributed a great

books when the time came for work to

deal to making our four years at the

supplant play ... and he was never a

Cross what they were ... a gentle satirist who could almost al ways be

dull boy ... Well read on economic
questions, he was willing to hold forth

counted on for a good story or a select

on the subject any time you gave him

bit of pungent wit ... He liked to spend

the opportunity, and his word carried

a spare hour here and there in the pur-

a good deal of weight ... A good friend
and a fine fell ow ...

suit of Mr. Culbertson's profession . ..
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PA TRICK O'NEILL HA YES, A. B.
565 SPRING STREET

NEWPORT, R. I.
DeLaSalle Academy. Newport, R. I.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4 ; B.J.F. 4; Philomath
2; Aquinas Circle, President 4; Golf
2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4 ;
Knights of Columbus 4; French Academy 3, 4; Newport Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

The lanky lad of the long drives .. .
Pat only stood about six feet three .. .
A few of the boys used to think they
were growing until they bumped into
Pat and started looking up ... and that
wasn't the only reason for looking up
to him . . . Pat was the realization of
an ideal ... as a student ... as a friend
... as the grand golf er that he was ...
Quiet and refined, he hated to lose, but
was always graceful when he did ...
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that wasn't often ... and there were
other features that made him as good
a sportsman as he was a golf er ... and
he was a great golfer ... Congeniality
was a quality that he was never without ... He gave the impression at times
of being lackadaisical, but it didn't
take long to find that behind this mask
there lay an ambition and a capacity
for work that was truly remarkable ...
We shall always look up to him.

EDWIN FRANCIS HEALY, A. B.
472 WEST 141 STREET

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
All Hallows, Bronx, N . Y.

B J.F. 3; Philomath 1, 2 ; Associate
Editor Purple Patcher 4; Tomahawk
1. 2, 3, News Editor 4; Aquinas Circle
4; Freshman Reception 4; Varsity
Tennis 2, 3, 4, Player, Manager; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Purple Key 4;
Italian Academy 3, 4; Metropolitan
Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

New York's arch defender .. . Many

efforts as News Editor of the Tom-

who come from the metropolis are ar-

ahawk have received far too little

dent in their love for it, but there were

praise ... one of the most worthy mem-

few who shouted its praises more

bers of the Purple Key ... Ed was al-

loudly than Ed ... or who jumped to
its defense more quickly against who-

ways ready and willing when his

ever dared attack it . . . One of our

his chief interest in the realm of ath-

most active classmates, characterized

letics ... and his ability matched his

by a canny ability to get things done

interest ... He was the promoter of the

and an untiring willingness to work

World's Fair on the campus ... and by

... Never a shirker ... he was at the

acclamation is voted a great fell ow,

top of the class scholastically ... his

and one whom we are glad to have
known.

friends were "in a spot" ... Tennis was
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JOHN JOSEPH HEALEY, A. B.
153 EAST STREET

WHITINSVILLE, MASS.
St. John's High School, Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Philomath 1. 2 ;
Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports
1. 2, 3. 4; Outing Club 4; Mission Crusade 1. 2, 3, 4, Captain of Day Students Mission Crusade; Worcester Club
1. 2. 3, 4.

The Whitinsville flash with a flare

those dimes in to the box every week

for journalism ... Politically inclined,

no matter how long it took him ... So-

Jack was a leader among the Wor-

cially, as well as in other things, Jack

cester group in college elections ... his

built up quite a reputation for himself

versatility was well displayed by his
uncanny ability to do anything from

... a favorite with les belles dames of

playing intramural games to studying
Psychology, and to do them all with
equal success . . . As captain of the
Day Students' Mission Crusade, Jack
was a persevering fell ow who chased
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Whitinsville . . . He al ways 'made' all
their parties and social functions . . .
Democratic, personable, and businesslike, his aggressive spirit will not easily
be stopped ...

JOHN CLAUDE RELIES, B. S.
1075 EAST 28 STREET

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
LaSalle Military Academy , Oakdale, L. I.

Sodality 1, 2; Dramatic Society 3, 4;
Playshop 3. 4 ; Aquinas Circle 4; Freshman Reception 4; Intramural Sports 1,
2, 3, 4; Glee Club 4; Economics Club
3, 4 ; Metropolitan Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

An impressive fellow, whose mili-

he was an active participant in the In-

tary training at LaSalle gave him a

tramurals . . . His voice lent mellow-

bearing and a poise that made him

ness to the Glee Club, although he

stand out in these days of round shoul-

didn't join the ranks of the musical or-

ders and slouching . . . Although for
the first two years he kept pretty much

ganization until Senior . . . and the
fact that he made it then, with the tra-

to his studies and concentrated on

dition that Senior initiates are taboo,

them almost exclusively, he came out

is an apt enough testimony of his

for dramatics in Junior, and thereafter

clearness of tone ... A New Yorker

was a staunch supporter, a willing

among New Yorkers, he has the mod-

worker, and an able actor in all Play-

est self confidence, the ability and the

shop productions . . . Athletic in build,

bearing that should carry him far in
this weary world . . .
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WILLIAM FRANCIS HERLIHY, A. B.
728 WATERTOWN STREET

NEWTONVILLE, MASS.
Newton High School, Newtonville, Mass.

Sodality 3, 4 ; Philomath 1. 2; Aquinas
Circle 4; History Academy 2, 3, 4;
Cross and Scroll 3, 4; Freshman Reception 4; Intramural Sports 1. 3, 4;
Boston Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

The chubby golfer from Newtonville

thing went wrong with one of "Bill's"

... Bill's chief love (at least in things

putts ... He really took the game se-

athletic) was the sport of the tee and

riously ... but that was not all he took

green . . . When spring gave signs of

seriously ... his studies always com-

its approach, he used to get together

manded first attention ... and his so-

with some of his fairway-mad friends,

cial visits to points as distant as the

and discuss long drives and doglegs

nation's capitol indicate that his abil-

. . . Noted in this camaraderie for his

ities were not limited to the brassie .. .

distance off the tee ... the air turned a

To sum it all up ... Everybody liked
"Bill" ...

light shade of sapphire when some-
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NICHOLAS JAMES HORRIGAN, A. B.
1 ROSELAND STREET

DORCHESTER, MASS.
Cathedral High School, Boston, Mass.

Sociality 1. 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4;
Yacht Club 4; History Academy 4 ;
Cross and Scroll 3, 4; Freshman Football ; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4 ;
French Academy 4; Boston
Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

A quiet fellow with a flair for things

homey chap, who was always willing

athletic ... "Nick" came to Holy Cross

to chat about anything you might
wish to chat about ... but unassuming
as he was, he never tried to make himself the center of attraction anywhere
... "Nick" was held in high respect by
everyone ... and his intimates value
his friendship highly ... easy to know
. . . easier to get along with . . . and
easier still to like . . . "Nick" should

with a great record in high school
sports behind him . . . and although
his size stood in the way of his being
an intercollegiate tackle, nevertheless
he showed that his record had a firm
foundation ... for in intramural sports,
regardless of which one, he shone,
and was sought by every corridor each
year as a prospective mate ... A rather

never have to seek far after happiness.
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JOHN BUTLER HOWARTH, A. B.
46 ARTHUR STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
Classical High School. Worcester, Mass.

Aquinas Circle 4 ; Freshman Reception
4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

One of the ambassadors of Graf ton

of an evening to be a rabid backer of

Hill ... a sports lover nonpareil ...

the Bruins ... But in spite of his lean-

who divided his athletic interests so

ing toward the physical culture phi-

evenly and with so little distinction

losophy, he managed to make his

that we were never able to make out

classroom presence a vital and an in-

just what was his favorite sport ... a

terested one . . . Popular in Worcester

star in the intramural ranks ... a de-

social circles . . . an accomplished

votee of swimming in New Hampshire

dancer . . . His quiet but impressive

lakes in the summer . . . a hockey fan

personality makes itself felt wherever

who frequently dashed down to Boston

he goes ...
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JAMES MURRAY HOY, A. B.
396 PLEASANT STREET

MILTON, MASS.
Portsmouth Priory, Portsmouth, R. I.

B.J.F. 3; Philomath 1, 2; Riding Club
1, 2; Treasurer, Yacht Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
History Academy 4; Intramural Sports
1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1 ;
Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Murray was a sort of connoisseur .. .

dealt with him in the sport, his knowl-

particularly of things nautical ... com-

edge and his skill are worthy of com-

modore of his home yacht club during

mendation . . . Planning to follow in

the summer following junior year, he

the steps of his fat her, as he has by

used to get together with Admiral

coming to Holy Cross, he intends to

Szczotkowski and talk about going

study law next year ... a conscientious

down to the sea in ships ... This really

student, who likes history, and ac-

was his major interest, as far as we

cepts the challenge of the intricacies

could make out ... boats and boating

of philosophy, his membership at the

. . . and according to all who have

bar should be an asset to the prof ession ...
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DANIEL THOMAS HURLEY, A. B.
215 BOUTELLE STREET

FITCHBURG, MASS.
St. Bernard's High School, F itchburg, Mass.

In tramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Fitchburg
Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Dan" seemed to be quiet at the first

logical and clear thinker . . . his scho-

glance ... but a bette r acquaintance

lastic record soared above the average . . . Ardent in following sports, he

proved this assumption to be false .. .
he had a keen sense of humor ... a
sparkling wit . . . always ready to

shone in many an intramural game ...
and did it all with that modesty so

listen to a good story ... he had some
good ones of his own . . . the class-

characteristic of him . . . He never let

room always came first with Dan ...

Fitchburg and Holy Cross interfere

and Philosophy was his favorite sub-

with his attendance at college activi-

ject .. . he accepted the challenge of

ties . . . and his presence was al ways

its intricacies, and proved himself a

a welcome one .. .
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the twenty-five miles that lies between

ANGELO MICHAEL IACOBONI, A. B.
13 HALE STREET

FITCHBURG MASS.
I

Fitchburg High School, Fitchburg, Mass.

Sodality 3, 4; Fitchburg Club 1. 2, 3, 4.
Philomath 1. 2; B.J.F. 3.

Informality at its most cultivated ...
"Angie" had that enchanting1y casual
air about him no matter what he did
. . . it made him an easy fellow to
know . . . and easier to like . . . quick
on the trigger, whether it was in a bit
of cafeteria repartee or in the classroom . . . a really brilliant mind, that
without apparent effort attained to the
Dean's List consistently . . . "Angie"

was one of those rare people who
could work a little humor into Psychology and still understand it better than
the majority of his colleagues ... Interested in debating, he used to stay
down every week for the meeting, and
then trek all the way back to Fitchburg on the bus . . . a master of the
Latin quotation ... "Angie" is too engaging a personality to do anything
but succeed . . .
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VINCENT MATTHEW JACOBS, A. B.
555 WELD STREET

WEST ROXBURY, MASS.
English High School. Boston, Mass.

Sodality 4; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3,
4; Philharmonic 1. 2, 3, 4; Band 1. 2,
3, 4; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

One of the few known experts on the
baritone horn ... "Vin" was one of our
outstanding musicians ... and was so
good at playing his much loved instrument that in Junior year he achieved
the distinction of being a soloist in the
Philharmonic . . . His efforts always
drew more than enough applause to
justify an encore ... He was also more
or less of a man about town ... His interest in the better things in life ranged
from regular attendance at Boston
Horse Shows to a lively and well informed interest in the opera ... Intel-
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ligent and talented, he has carved for
himself a definite place in the annals
of Pakachoag . . . He was well read
and able to talk on almost any current
topic of interest ... and thus became
one of the favorite companions of those
who like to pass their hours in con versation on the topic of the day . . . Socially, he had a charming manner,
and was always a welcome guest
wherever the Musical Clubs went to
display their talents ... There are a
good many fellows who are devoted
to "Vinnie" ...
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JAMES CYRIL JOHNSON, B. S.
133 CLYDE STREET

BROOKLINE, MASS.
Brookline High School. Brookline. Mass.

Aquinas Circle 4; Track 1, 2, 3; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Boston Club
1. 2. 3, 4.

One of our runners ... "Jim" com-

it found its basis in the fact that "Jim"

bined a celerity of mind with mercurial

thought things out soundly and thor-

swiftness of foot, and came off a win-

oughly ... always looked before he

ner ... Rather a pensive fellow, who

leaped ... and usually came out right

could often be found in his room of an

side up ... An active member of the

afternoon pondering the latest thesis

Boston Club, "Jim" was one of its most

in Psychology, "Jim" was something

willing workers, and his co-operation

of a homely philosopher in his own

was al ways in evidence when there

right ... He was always right in step

was something to be done ... every-

with his class work, and never had to

thing he did was done quietly and un-

resort to last minute cramming . . .

obtrusively ... but in spite of his mod-

There was a certain sobriety about

esty, all his classmates came to rec-

him that fellows who did not know

ognize "Jim's" many recommending

him well of ten misunderstood . . . but

traits . . . and we admired him for them.
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JOSEPH LAWRENCE JUDGE, Jr., B. S.
47 PAINE STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
North High School, Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2; Intramural Sports 3, 4;
Economics Club 3, 4; Worcester Club
1. 2, 3, 4.

Carefree as a breeze ... a personality worth knowing and very attractive . . . his hatless appearance on
some subzero day showed a protective mop of curly hair ... which may
have had something to do with his extraordinary popularity among Worcester's queens and princesses . . .
Actively interested in Economics and
finance ... "Joe" was a good student
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. .. Athletically inclined, he helped the
day students' teams to many a victory
on Freshman Field ... and he is another of those people who can hold
forth at length on the more minute details of big league baseball . . . loyal
and likeable . . . "Joe" held a high
place in the estimation of his classmates ...

ROBERT ALOYSIUS KANE, A. B.
83 CHARLOTTE STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
South High School, Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

A student of standing ... "Bob" car-

great many friends . . . everyone ap-

ried the fine scholastic record that he

preciated his wonderful wit . . . sur-

left behind him at South High through

passed only by a sense of humor that

his college course ... And the Dean's

was quick to get the gist of some subtle

List never appeared without his name

remark ... Ambitious and industrious,

... one of the chosen few in Section A
... noted for his Latin quotations, al-

he never hesitated to work hard in
order to attain his ends . . . An un-

ways apropos and to the point . . . A

daunted spirit that would never say

magnificent memory for detail . . .

die ... He will stand out vividly in the

Democratic and sociable, "Bob" had a

memories of those of us who must
leave him now ...
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FREDERICK WILLIAM KELLEY, Jr., A. B.
330 CHESTNUT STREET

GARDNER, MASS.
Gardner High School, Gardner, Mass.

Worcester Club l 2, 3, 4.

A genius or near to it ... "Fred" had
one of the most remarkable minds that

finish exams ... in fact he always left
so early that one who didn't know him

we have ever encountered . . . clear
and logical ... quick and concise . ..
his answers to difficulties, whether in
philosophy or the scientific studies of
the premed course that he pursued,

would think he had given up ... and
when the marks came out, "Fred" was

were al ways worthy of credence . . .
for he never made snap judgments,
quickly as his mind worked ... He had
a reputation for being the first one to
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well into the upper brackets ... a little
of the cynic mixed in with the ability
to satirize things par excellence . . .
"Fred" is a fellow above the average,
and every indication is that his accomplishments will be in step with his
ability ...

JOHN EDWARD KELLEY, A. B.
75 FIRST STREET

BANGOR, ME.
John Bapst High School. Bangor, Me.

Sports Writer Purple Patcher
ture Sports Editor, Tomahawk
4; Intramural Sports l, 2, 3,
harmonic l, 2, 3, 4; Band l,
Student Leader; Maine Club

4; Fea-l, 2, 3,
4; Phil2, 3, 4,
1, 2, 3,

President 4.

The Bill Cunning ham of Holy Cross
. . . and there is no characterization
that he likes better ... Bill was admittedly his idol and his model ... and
that part of the Tomahawk sports page
penned in purple showed the influence
of the Boston Post and its scribe select
. . . Anyone who ever dared question
the ability of said idol, or the quality
of his work, met with a stern rebuke
and a verbose lecture on journalism

. . . and "Kel" knows his sports and
those who write them ... and hopes to
be numbered among the latter professionally ... Jack had to be coaxed a
bit into social activity for a couple of
years ... now he does the coaxing ...
Ordinarily quiet, he liked a bedside
chat now and then ... frequently
holding forth on "The Bing" . . . Well
read and ambitious, Jack has a lot on
the ball ... and we wish him the greatest of luck in following it.
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JOSEPH EDWARD KELLEY, A. B.
20 ROGERS AVENUE

LYNN, MASS.
St. Mary's High School. Lynn, Mass.

Sodality 2 ; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3,
4; North Shore Club, 1. 2, 3, 4.

A quiet sort of chap who did not seek

He found time to give vent to the urge

the friendship of any of his classmates

for exercise on the intramural field ...

... but one who was a friend to most

and he always acquitted himself cred-

of us ... We do not wish to imply that

itably ... after a good ball game, he
would refresh himself with a shower,

he was not affable nor likeable . . . for
nothing could be fart her from the
truth ... and we are very sure of our-

and settle down to an hour or so of
study before tying on the "feed bag"

selves when we say that to have
"Joe's" friendship was to have that of

... There was an industrious quality
about him that gave him the knack of

one of the kindest and most loyal fel-

getting things done well and promptly

lows that you will ever meet . . . It is

... and these characteristics are cer-

merely that he is not the aggressive
sort, nor at all political by nature ...

tainly not without a definite worth ...
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RICHARD NEVILLE KENARY, A. B.
15 WATERS STREET

MILLBURY, MASS.
Millbury High School. Millbury, Mass.

Sodality 2, 3, 4; Scientific Society 2,
3, 4 ; Aquinas Circle 4 ; Intramural
Sports 1, 2; Mission Crusade 2, 3;
Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

A mild tempered redhead ... "Dick"
followed the premed course with assiduity and ability ... that he may
some day fulfill his long standing ambition to enter the medical profession
. . . This was his place of business . . .
he could be seen wending his way
along Middle River Road every morning about quarter after eight ... with
a bursting brief case and a sunny

smile . . . His good nature was one of
his greatest assets . . . seldom ruffled,
he takes things in stride, and never
seems to have any trouble in surmounting any obstacle in his path ...
His laugh used to echo through the
cafeteria every day at lunch time ...
and many other laughs came from his
witty brainchildren ... Well liked and
sturdy, "Red" has the 'stuff' . . . we
know he'll make the most of it ...
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FRANCIS DONALD KENNEY, A. B.
108 SOUTH 18TH STREET

OLEAN, N. Y.
Olean High School. Olean, N. Y.

Sodality 2, 3, 4 ; Philomath 2 ; Tomahawk 2, News Board 3, City Editor 4 ;
Aquinas Circle 4; Riding Club 3, 4 ;
History Academy 3, 4; Cross and Scroll
2. 3, 4 ; Italian Academy 3. 4 ; French
Academy Vice-President 3, 4; Niagara
Frontier Club ; Exchange Editor, Purple
4; Purple Patcher 4.

First among our literati ... Don ,Nas

well informed . . . As City Editor of the

a fellow whose culture and mind we

Tomahawk he showed industry in as

learned to love and respect . . . and

great a degree as he did ability ...

one who never could be let down with

and many are the stories that never

a description of mere bookishness ...

would have appeared save for his tire-

for although an intellectual of attainment and a student of repute, sociabil-

less perseverance . . . Planning to further his scholastic pursuit of English,

ity and friendliness were an insepar-

his next step will be onto the peda-

able part of him ... Music and liter-

gogic platform ... Regarding it as a

ature vied with each other for first

career and an enterprise, he can

place in his ranking of the arts ... and

hardly fall short of excellence.

on both subjects he was exceptionally
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JOSEPH MICHAEL KERRIGAN, A. B.
103 BROCKTON AVENUE

HAVERHILL, MASS.
Haverhill High School, Have rh ill, Mass.

B.J .F. 3, 4 ; Philomath 1. 2; Aquinas
Circle 4; History Academy 4; Cross and
Scroll 1, 2; Lecture Debating 3; Treasurer of Class 4; Intramural Sports 1. 2,
3, 4 ; Outing Club 1. 2 ; French Academy 3, 4; North Shore Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

The boy with the vivid pen .. . Although we never saw any of "Joe's"

sition of note among the members of

work cropping up in the Purple or the

of the most likeable chaps that we

Tomahawk, we know that they missed

ever have run across . . . He had a

something when they failed to attract

magnetic personality and a sparkling
wit . . . His room was scarcely ever

him ... for the lucid and sometimes

the class of thirty-nine ... He was one

tear jerking speeches that he used to
give in his usually victorious debate

empty of fellows wanting to talk with

appearances gave basis to the idea

of the talking ... except when he laid

that he could draw tears from the eyes

down the law and announced that

of the Sphinx . . . "Joe" was a talented

there was studying to be done . . .

fell ow ... a brilliant mind ... The above

When there was studying to be done

mentioned pen . . . and a good orator-

"Joe" always did it ... and with good
results . . . He has what it takes . . .

ical sty le helped him to achieve a po-

him ... and wanting "Joe" to do most
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JOHN JOSEPH KIERCE, A. B.
98 COSGROVE STREET

LOWELL, MASS.
Keith Academy, Lowell, Mass.

Sociality 1. 2, 3, 4; Philomath 1. 4;
Playshop 4; Tomahawk 1. Intramural
Editor 2, Assistant Editor 3, 4; Scientific Society 1, 2; Aquinas Circle 4;
History Academy 1. 2, Secretary 3, 4;
Cross and Scroll 1. 2, Secretary 3,
President 4; Freshman Reception 4;
Secretary of Class 3, President 4; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Purple Key 4;
Italian Academy 3, 4; French Academy 4; Student Press Aide 4; Lowell
Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Our president and most popular fellow . . . Joe is one who has elevated
himself to numerous positions of trust
and of respect about the hill . . . His
long list of activities shows the tirelessness and ambition so synonymous
with the collegian that was Joe . . .
There were few, if any, fellows on the
hill whom Joe could not call by their
first names ... and this was not expedient politics, but an earnest effort to
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be everyone's friend ... in his ambition
he succeeded, for one could not help
but like Joe ... Anyone who shared in
his college years need not be told of
his earnestness and ability demonstrated in so many fields ... Seriousness, studiousness, friendliness and
good-fellowship ... all were part of
him . . . His formula for success has
been work and more of it ... and he
has succeeded.

JAMES IGNATIUS KITTREDGE, A. B.
16 PRESCOTT STREET

CLINTON, MASS.
Clinton High School, Clinton, Mass.

Sodality L 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports
L 2, 3, 4; Fitchburg Club L 2, 3, 4 ;
Worcester Club L 2, 3, 4; Fitchburg
Club Christmas Dance Chairman, Chemistry Society 4.

Class leader and loyal friend . . .
"Jim" had a sort of breezy air about
him that belied his inward zeal and
industry ... He had a host of friends
... and that was easy to understand if
you knew him even slightly . . . for
there was no one more affable, more
gentlemanly, or more "regular" than
he ... Those who were compatriots of
Freshman F still remember the facility
with which he solved the problems of
elusive Greek participles and uncommon Horatian figures . . . Many an

afternoon found him in the lofty sanctum of the studious, helping his classmates perhaps even more than he
helped himself . . . the tenor of his
scholastic record is too well known to
be redundantly repeated ... His chairmanship of the Fitchburg Christmas
dance was one of capable management and untiring effort ... scientific
by inclination, he protracted his chemical efforts into extracurricular work
as well as that of the classroom . . .
and everything he did was done well.
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JOHN FRANCIS KNEELAND, A. B.
5 SHEPARD STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
St. John's High School, Worcester, Mass.

Philomath 1, 2; Aquinas Circle 4 ;
Freshman Reception 4; Vice President
of Class 1. 2 ; Intramural Sports 1. 2,
3, 4; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Purple Key 4.

A democratic fellow, with a distinct
liking and ability for things political
. . . "Red" served as our vice president
for two years . . . The original good
mixer, who could make himself popular in any crowd in a minimum of time
... He had a reputation for being able
to gain an entree anywhere he wished
and at any time ... a prominent member of the Worcester Undergraduate
Club ... he was of great assistance in
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the organization and administration of
many of their functions . . . He was
honored with membership in the
Purple Key in Senior .. . and he served
ably and efficiently on this austere
body ... Active in intramurals, popular at social gatherings, easy ·to know
... there are undoubtedly many ballots that will bear an 'x' beside the
name of Kneeland .. .

HENRY JOHN KOCH, A. B.
529 WASHING TON A VENUE

DUNKIRK, N. Y.
St. Mary 's Academy, Dunkirk, N. Y.

B.J.F. 3; Philomath 1, 2; Purple 3;
Scientific Society 2, 3; Aquinas Circle
4; Yacht Club 3, 4; Intramural Sports
1, 2; Outing Club Secretary 3, 4;
German Club 2; Niagara Frontier
Club President.

Cosmopolite and connoisseur
Henry has a well developed taste for
the best in life ... the young man with
an aristocratic bearing ... Medicine is
his pursuit ... and he pursued it with
summer studies in Germany during
his years at Holy Cross ... No dilettante, he cherished fine music and fine
literature, as much as accomplishment
in the field of Hippocrates ... his verse
frequently spiced the Purple . . . and

his wit had a touch of diamond and
champagne ... "Cookie's" hobby of
raising goldfish attracted a great deal
of attention in senior . . . especially
when the heating system produced
static during a football game ... But
he was always considerate about the
whole matter, as long as his brood
didn't freeze ... An enthusiastic member of the Outing Club ... well read
... a persevering student . . . "Cookie"
is someone we expect to hear from.
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ADAM JOHN KUDARAUSKAS, Jr., A. B.
6 MALMO STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
Classical High School, Worcester, Mass.

Chemistry Society 2. 3 ; Aquinas Circle
4; Football l; Intramural Sports L 2.
3. 4; Worcester Club L 2, 3, 4.

A towering titan from Classical High
... Adam's reputation at that institution still lives in the football and track
trophies that adorn its crnridors . . .
and as a freshman he kept up his athletic interests on the freshman football
team ... but he has a strong desire to
be a doctor . . . and he found that
either the lab or football had to be sac-
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rificed ... so he chose to give up the
football ... but his participation in intramurals during the later years show
that it was not lack of ability that kept
him from the gridiron . . . a laughing,
stalwart fellow, who always had a
friendly greeting for everyone . . . he
was true and faithful to his friends,
and they shall not soon forget him ...

PHILIP JOSEPH LAHEY, Jr., A. B.
65 BROWNELL STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
North High School, Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 4; Vice President of Class
3, 4; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3 ; Mission
Crusade 2; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Our Vice-President ... one of the future M. D.'s in our midst, "Phil's" keenness and ability to concentrate made
it possible for him to extend his activity in many directions . . . a consistent
member of the Dean's List, the high
nineties were not a dream to him . . .
and as a result he spared himself the
common 'cramming' worries of many
of his confreres ... His popularity is
attested to by his office . . . and it is

doubtful if there was a cheerier or a
better liked fellow in our acquaintance
. . . Socially popular, "Phil" was always in demand at the proms of the
nearby colleges for young and beautiful maidens ... There is a quiet dynamic element in his personality that is
more than magnetic ... an unassuming keenness in his ability . . . and a
quick spark that should fire a brilliant
name on the horizons of the days to
com~ ...
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LLOYD LA TEND RESSE, A. B.
MATTER PARK ROAD

MARION, IND.
Campion Academy, Prairie du Chien, W is.

B.J.F. 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; History
Academy 1. 2, 3, 4; Track 3, 4; Outing
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Western Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

A bit of the ascetic ... Lloyd often

there was a stronger bond of loyalty

gave the impression of having a beau-

than those others would have . . . A stu-

tiful little ivory tower of his own . . .

dent who sought first of all to attend

and we could imagine him enshrined

to the work at hand, he always ranked

in it, thoughtfully absorbed in some

high on the scholastic roll of the class

homely bit of philosophy ... for he

... Interested in history, he read wide-

was a philosopher, fundamentally ...

ly of historical novels and biography

and like all good philosophers, he was

. .. and although he had a shrewd crit-

quiet and unostentatious . . . As a

ical taste, he never sought to exhibi-

result he

of

tionize his knowledge, and spoke of it

that questionable political popularity

only when you asked him . . . But

which the more demonstrative col-

soundness was the keynote of his be-

legian will acquire . . . But between

ing .. . a soundness that should help
him far.

never achieved

any

him and that choice circle of close
friends he had, it was easy to see that
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JOHN HERBERT LA VIN, A. B.
113 BROOKLINE STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
St. John's High School, Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1, 2; Playshop 1; Aquinas
Circle 4; History Academy 1. 2; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester
Undergraduate Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

A handsome lad with a knack of
looking like a casual ad out of 'Esquire' ... His ability as a basketball
player was one of the wonders of Worcester ... and he was a favorite receiver for day student forward passes
on Freshman field . . . Happy and
lighthearted, he was popular all
around .. . the fair city of Fitchburg
was honored with at least a weekly
visit from Jack, usually accompanied

by his eternal pal, Joe Brosnan . . .
who affectionately labelled him "Jasper," we know not why ... The story
goes that he had a penchant for weekend trips to New York ... during which
he absorbed much of the culture and
urbanity of the metropolis ... a student
who never fell behind, and always
came out better than average when
those sometimes disastrous reports
went home ... We'll call him "Jasper"
too ... and the best of luck, Jack ...
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JEREMIAH FRANCIS LAWLOR, A. B.
13 HELEN STREET

JOHNSON CITY, N. Y.
St. Pa trick 's Academy, Bingha mton, N. Y.

Scientific Society 4; Aquinas Circle 4;
Cross and Scroll 1, 2; Intramural Sports
1. 2, 3, 4; Philharmonic 1. 2, 3, 4;
N. Y. Southern Tier Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

The scholar mixed with the good
fellow ... "Jerry" applied himself relentlessly to such things as the dissec-

trious application was the keynote of
his personal philosophy, and its value

tion of the 'hog' ... He was keenly in-

is easily perceived ... His comprehension of that philosophy set down in

terested in the sciences, especially in-

books was as keen as his understand-

sofar as they were stepping stones to
the profession of his reverie, medicine

ing of the technicalities of organic
chemistry ... Popular among his fel-

... Learning is a passion with him, and

lows, he spent what few hours he took

he indulges it freely with many hours
in the library and at his desk . . . His

off each week in conversation with
them, or perhaps, if there was time, he

favorite topics of conversation always

went for a walk with them . .. Consci-

were closely allied to the work at hand
. .. Serious and high minded, he never

entious and sincere, we know that
"Jerry" will never lose out because of

took the path of the shirker . . . Ind us-

indolence . . .
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WILLIAM FRANCIS LEE, A. B.
54 ½ EMORY STREET

ATTLEBORO, MASS.
Attleboro High School. Attleboro, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4 ; B.J.F. 3, 4 ; Philomath
1, 2; Aquinas Circle 4; History Academy 2, 3; Freshman Baseball; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Sanctuary Society 4 ; Philharmonic 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir
4 ; Mission Crusade 3; Milford Club
1. 2, 3, 4.

"Bill" is the scion of a far famed family of Attleboro athletes ... and in
his own right is an athlete of no mean
ability ... on the basketball court, his
playing drew awesome sighs from the
onlookers . . . and on the baseball
field, his reliability at bat or in the field
made him a man sought after by intramural teams . . . the youngest of
four brothers who are all stars, particularly in basketball, he has carried
on the family tradition with strength
and vigor ... but his abilities and talents do not leave him when he for-

sakes the field of athletic combat . . .
for he was a constant attendant at
meetings of the debating societies . . .
and a keen participant in many of
their debates ... Regular in his attendance at Sociality meetings ... and
even more regular in his conscientious
and industrious thirst for know ledge
... a college education for "Bill" was
more than just a word ... it was a job
to be done, and done well ... and his
efforts were in keeping with his ideas
. . . There is a bit of nostalgia that
creeps over us when we think of leaving him ...
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RICHARD GIBBONS LOGAN, A. B.
18 MAPLE STREET

NORTH WILBRAHAM, MASS.
Palmer High School. Palmer, Mass.

Aquinas Circle 4; History Academy 3,
4; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Holyoke
Club 1. 2, 3, 4; French Academy 4.

"Dick" was a good natured son of
the lower Berkshires ... you might
never have heard of North Wilbraham
before . . . but after listening to "Dick"
for a while you would be quite convinced that it should be included in
the itinerary of any well planned tour
of the United States ... We often wondered if he were in the em ploy of the
Chamber of Commerce up in the home

Wilbraham maples during the summer . . . and we suspected that there
might be more to the similarity of Wilbraham and Wimbledon than meets
the naked eye . . . As a student, he
always kept himself right up with the
leaders ... and his reading was extensive, his knowledge thorough ...

town there . . . We are told that he
used to play a very ferocious game of
tennis up in the cool shadows of the
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He has made a few veiled threats to
be a teacher ... of English, preferably
. . . and he is well qualified to be a
good one ...

MARIUS JEROME LOIZZO, B. S.
2111 EAST 2ND STREET

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Abraham Lincoln High School, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Sodality 2, 3, 4; Scientific Society 2,
3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Sanctuary Society 2, 3, 4; Metropolitan Club 2, 3, 4.

"Jerry" was one of our most astute

. . . His reading, though, did not stop

scientists ... His keenness in class and

with scientific texts ... He spent many

in the laboratory was held in high es-

an hour with good novels and biog-

teem among his confreres . . . and he

raphies . . . and was al ways able to
give a good critical estimate of every-

had a broad perspective and an amaz-

thing that passed his scrutiny . . . An

ingly extensive knowledge of things
scientific ... he knew not only what

extraordinarily keen mind was evi-

was in the texts ... He read widely,

denced in the well thought out difficul-

and was able to talk interestingly

ties which he offered almost daily in

about the intricacies of chemistry to

philosophy class ... His mar ks al ways

someone who knew nothing about it

ranked with the best of them ... The

and cared less . . . and that is some-

medical profession should find him a

thing of an accomplishment in itself

welcome and brilliant member ...

1
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MORRIS BRENDAN LOUGHRAN, A. B.
455 HIGH STREET

LOWELL, MASS.
Keith Academy, Lowell, Mass.

Aquinas Circle 4; Yacht Club 1. 2, 3,
4; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1. 2, 3, 4; Lowell Club
1, 2, 3, President 4.

A flash of Lowell lightning . . . a
bright spot in a dreary world . . . that
was "Ben" ... He could always be relied upon for a cheery word and a gag
that would give you a laugh when you
needed one most ... a conversational
satirist, his gift of irony that was not
quite sarcasm etched a rather sharp
picture of things that didn't meet with
his approval . . . You always know
where you stand with "Ben" . . . and
to stand in with him was to have one
of the best friends in the world . . . His
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unapplauded industry backstage in
the Playshop was of no minor importance in that organization's productions ... a willing worker and a hard
one . . . he was honored by the boys
from home by his election to the presidency of the Lowell Club in Senior ...
a social demon where he sought to be
... a conscientious student when the
occasion demanded ... "Ben's" frankness and loyalty will not soon fade
from our memories.

WILLIAM VINCENT LOUGHRAN, Jr., B. S.
R. F. D. No. 1

GOULDSBORO, PA.
Central Preparatory, Scranton, Pa.

Playshop 2 ; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3,
4; Economics Club 3, 4; Labor Academy 2, 3 ; Pennsylvania Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

One of those rare things, like a Miss

the weather dictated . . . He was one

America, who can be called a typical

of the healthiest looking fellows that

Holy Cross man ... for typical people
are rather extraordinary merely in the

we have ever seen ... You would seldom see "Bill" when he wasn't smiling

possession of that quality ... most of

... and as a pal, he was about the best

us have some of the attributes of the
ideal, but there are few that can own
to all of them ... "Bill" could ... "Bill"

there was ... He majored in economics, and was looked up to by his com-

was an excellent student, who studied

of what an economics student should

regularly and according to schedule

be ... he was well informed on almost

... He was really interested in the finer
points of Scholastic philosophy . . . He

all pertinent questions . . . Generous,
loyal, high minded, industrious, "Bill"

was one of the stars of the in tram urals
... and took a daily workout in the

has all the attributes that go to make
up an alumnus of whom the Cross may

gym or down on Freshman Field, as

well be proud ...

patriots in the course as the example
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JOSEPH ANTHONY LOWTHER, A. B.
268 ASH STREET

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
Augustinian Academy. Staten Island, N. Y.

Sodality 4 ; B.J.F. 3. 4 ; Dramatic Society 3, 4; Playshop 3, 4 ; Aquinas
Circle 4; Varsity Debating 4. Lecture
Debating 3. 4; Oratorical Contest 1, 2,
3, 4; Freshman Football ; Prize Debate 3.
Senior Ball Committee, 4.

Orator and Thespian . . . Joe's principal activities were studying and
using his exceptional powers of expression ... His efforts along dramatic
lines were rewarded in Senior when
he was elected president of the Dramatic Society . . . He made a sensational debut in oratory in Freshman
year, and has been even more sensational ever since . . . al ways at the top
or near it in the annual oratorical con-
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test . . . one of the mainstays of the
B. J. F ., his mind was as facile as his
tongue . .. a student, but not a bookish fellow ... he endured willingly the
rigours of freshman football ... as further proof of his versatility ... a hard
worker, his name was always near the
top of the Dean's List ... Where industry and eloquence show to best advantage, Joe will hold a high place ...
as he always has in our friendship.

JOHN MARKHAM LUCY, B. S.
415 FIRST STREET

ATHENS, PA.
Athens High School. Athens , Pa.

Sodality 3, 4; Dramatic Society 2, 3,
4; Playshop 2, 3, 4 ; Aquinas Circle
4 ; Riding Club 4; Freshman Reception
3; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3 ,4 ; Sanctuary Society 2, 3, 4; Knights of Columbus 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Southern Tier Club of
New York; Cheer Leader 4.

A mighty mite ... which may not be
an original phrase . . . but it sums up
the personality of "Doc" better than
any other that we can think of ... what
he lacked in stature he made up in
grey matter . . . the friendliness of his
wit, the keenness of his mind, the graciousness of his manner ... all of these
made him one of the most popular fellows ever to walk the fortress of the
purple . . . A good seat and better
hands were the secret to his success as
a horseman ... he could take a hunter
over a hedge as well as anyone we
know ... His dramatic ability was the

subject of much praise from his fellows
. .. and he was one of the most interested and faithful members of the Playshop and the Dramatic Society ... As a
socialite, his sparkling personality
made him the center of many a tea
time circle . . . and his know ledge of
current even ts and world history made
him more or less of an authority to go
to when there was an argument between people who didn't know the
answer to what they were arguing
about ... "Doc" will be missed infinitely and definitely when next fall
comes around and we realize we
haven't another year with him ...
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JOHN JOSEPH LUEBKE, A. B.
136 AUBURN STREET

AUBURN, MASS.
St. Peter's High School. Worcester. Mass.

Sodality 1. 2. 3, 4 ; Labor Academy 4;
Worcester Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

'Fair Auburn, loveliest village of the

midst of an argument, he preferred to

plain' ... this was home for "Johnnie"

listen, and then when it had died down

... and he was not reluctant to admit

he would venture an opinion that

that it was just about the loveliest, at

would clinch the question for whoever

that ... one of those Auburnites who

was lucky enough to be right ... That

loves to brag to his Worcester brethren

symbol of the student, a briefcase, was

that his home town's area exceeds that

always with him . . . and his marks

of the well-known heart of the com-

show that he opened it frequently ...

monwealth ... A quiet fellow, whom

A hard worker . . . quiet, but with

everyone liked, and who was never

courage in his con vi ct ions . . . we

known to dislike anyone . . . in the

shan't be surprised to hear from him.
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JOSEPH PA TRICK LYNCH, A. B.
71 TREMONT STREET

MARLBORO, MASS.
Marlboro High School, Marlboro, Mass.

Sodality 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4;
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Joe" was more or less the man
about Holy Cross . . . and while he
didn't participate actively in many extracurricular pursuits, nevertheless, he
was a faithful patron of all of them ...
There wasn't a football rally, a play in
Fenwick, or a lecture in Kimball at
which you wouldn't see "Joe" ... provided that the next day there wasn't
an exam in some science or other of
the difficult pre-medical course that he
took .. . He was faithful to his studies,
and if it had not been for his keen
mind, we are sure that he never would

have found time to be in attendance
at so many campus affairs ... "Joe"
was also a constant and reliable fellow to see if you were selling tickets
for a dance ... Popular and likeable,
"Joe's" circle of friends was large ...
and if it wasn't so large you could call
it a clique ... because the whole bunch
of them went places en masse when
they went . . . seldom would you find
one of them without the rest of the
crowd in shouting distance ... Wishing the populace no harm, we hope
"Joe" will have a lot of patients ...
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JOHN JOSEPH LYONS, A. B.
30 BRISTOL STREET

THOMASTON, CONN.
Crosby High School, Waterbury, Conn.

Tomahawk 1, 2, 3; Aquinas Circle 4;
Cross and Scroll 3, 4; Intramural Sports
1. 2, 3, 4; Waterbury Club 1. 2, 3, 4,
President 4; Connecticut Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

A tall, impressive looking fellow

the respect and admiration of his class-

with a serious manner and a smile ...
A good student who always kept well
up with his work ... A popular chap
who became president of the Waterbury Club in his senior year after conscientiously devoting himself to its affairs for three years . . . and we are

mates ... and he earned it ... a good
and loyal friend, who was al ways will-

told that his term in office was one of
the most success£ ul in the history of
the club ... A neat young gentleman
who was never seen in need of a shave

to be a funeral director . . . and with
his sympathetic understanding and
kindness, coupled with his personable
appearance, his business should never

or a press in his trousers . . . He had

be dead ...
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ing to lend a helping hand whenever
he could ... an lntramuralite whose
efforts were an inspiration and a boon
to the teams on which he played . . .
We understand that his ambition is

WILLIAM FRANCIS MADDEN, A. B.
25 FRONT STREET

CLINTON, MASS.
Clinton High School. Clinton, Mass.

Sodality 1, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2,
3, 4; Treasurer of Fitchburg Club 4;
Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Clinton's staunchest defender ...
one of the big men of '39 ... "Bill's"
name usually adorned the Dean's List

who dared cast discredit on the fair
town of Clinton brought upon himself
an avalanche of invective if "Bill" was

as a tribute to his keen and alert mind
... He was always ready to join in any
bull session . . . and expound his theories on everything from baseball to
education and back again . . . to disagree with him was to debate a stern

around ... He taxied the Clinton delegation back and forth, rain, shine, sleet

and relentless opponent ... Anyone

and we know that regardless of what
he does, he'll do it well ...

or hurricane . . . and announces that
he doesn't like to drive ... The law or
the teaching profession would profit
by "Bill's" entrance into the field ...
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EUGENE LEO MAGUIRE, A. B.
14 SAGAMORE AVENUE

WEST MEDFORD, MASS.
St. John 's Preparatory, Danvers , Mass.

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; B.J.F. 3, 4; Scientific Society 3; Aquinas Circle 4; History Academy 4 ; Intramural Sports 1,
2, 3, 4 ; Sanctuary Society 4; Choir 1,
2, 3, 4; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Gene" is one of the darlings of the

complishment . . . Well-tailored and

gods ... handsome ... intelligent, nay

masculine in attitude, his professors

even brilliant ... well-mannered

found him as superior intellectually as

he has appealed to us as what the

as he was socially ... and to the mem-

Holy Cross man should be ... With a

bers of his own class, he stood out as a

certain air of tacit poise which would

shining example of culture . . . We

open the doors of any society, he has

could picture him as an executive,

gone his way among us for four years,

with his talent for business manage-

making many friends along the way

ment abetted by his personal charm

. . . and making admirers out of his

and magnetism . . . but executive or

friends ... And yet it seems strange

not, in future years when Gene stands

that one distinguished by so many

up in company and says ''I'm from

and varied accomplishments could re-

Holy Cross," every grad in the room

main so whole-heartedly unassuming

will feel personally proud.

... That, it seems, is his greatest ac-
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WILLIAM JOSEPH MAHONEY, B. S.
55 CHANNING STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
North High School. Worcester, Mass.

Worcester Club l, 2, 3, 4.

"Bill" was always too busy with his
studies to have much time for extracurriculars ... for we know of few who
were more faithful to their books than
he ... He had a rather winsome smile
that won the friendship of everyone
who saw it ... it beckoned to you ...
and you were sure to answer . . . He
enjoyed a great deal of popularity
among his fellows ... especially in the

"Bill" twice ... he was always ready
and willing ... not to mention his ability ... Although his books took up the
greater part of his time, he was an engaging conversationalist when he
found the time . . . and we all considered it a privilege to be among
those present when "Bill" was holding

Worcester group . . . and whenever
their undergraduate group needed assistance, they never needed to ask

forth ... on any subject ... it really
didn't make much difference to him ...
His popularity in Worcester social
circles was among his accomplishments of note ... he was always welcome ... as he always shall be.
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PETER GEORGE MANOLI, B. S.
17 FAIRMONT STREET

ARLINGTON, MASS.
Arlington High School. Arlington, Mass.

Freshman Reception 1, 2, 4; Freshman
Football, Varsity Football 2, 3, 4; Track
l ; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Italian
Academy 1, 2, 3; Economics Club ;
Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Pete" is mountainous in size, with a
heart which more than matches his
physical stature . . . So formidable a
tackle on our football team that he inspired sports-writers to name him
"One-man-gang" . . . and his opponents believed him to be three or
four people combined . . . He had a
talent for friendship so great, that he
was hailed with enthusiasm by practically everyone on the campus . . .
even half of the population of Worcester knew "Pete" on sight . . . and
his corridor-mates roared with mirth
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just to hear the now famous Manoli
laugh ... But a visitor to his room at
night would find him poring over his
books for the next day ... never one to
let things go by him, even in the scholastic field, he proved his mettle worthily in the tournament of studies ...
We never heard him complain ... and
we liked him because of it ... Student
and athlete ... friend and advisor ...
We will miss Pete's helping hand,
when he rolls down Linden Lane with
a college triumph behind him and a
glorious future ahead.

ARTHUR JOSEPH MANZI, B. S.
15 SHAMROCK STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
St. Joh n 's High School, Worcester, Mass.

Sod ality 1; Freshman Reception 4 ;
Italian Academy 3, 4; Economics Club
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Scion of one of Worcester's leading
Italian families . . . "Art" is one of
those bugs on Economics, who talks,
eats and sleeps the subject ... and he
is considered as more or less of an authority by those who have talked with
him . . . not satisfied with mere book
know ledge .. . "Art" seeks to keep up
to the times in the Economic world ...
and his proficiency and acuteness is
noted almost daily in the classroom .. .

His principal extracurricular activity
was quite in keeping with his first love
... He was one of the hardest working members of the Economics Club
. . . a perpetual pal of Bill Vacca' s . . .
the two of them used to hustle over to
the hill every morning about eightfif teen .. . an active and able intramuralite . .. a friendly fellow ... whatever business field he enters will find
in "Art" an industrious and capable
young man .. .
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WILLIAM FERDINAND MARCELLINO,A.B.
160 ADAMS STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.
Weave r High School, Hartford, Conn.

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; B.J.F. 3, 4; Tomahawk 1; Aquinas Circle 4; Yacht Club
3, 4; History Academy 4; Intramural
Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctua ry Society
4; Italian Academy 3, 4; Hartford
Club 1, 2, 3, Preside nt 4.

"Babe" roomed with the irrepressible Roger McCarthy during Freshman
year, and because of it, or possibly in
spite of it, learned how to adapt himself to any circumstances . . . Never
have we seen him look unhappy, although the future might at the time
have looked gloomy to the rest of us
. . . But Babe went his cheery way, with
an air which seemed to give new courage to those around him ... One of the
undisputed officers of the "Evening
Conversational Club," he held the
floor in the best of style, while his audience sat by, convulsed with laughter
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. .. Finally obliged the Purple Key by
appearing at one of their rallies, and
proved the hit of the evening .. . He
had a personal magnetism, which far
outweighed that of an ordinary man
. . . and this is well proven by the fact
that "Babe" was known personally by
almost every student on the hill . . .
Even his professors found his humor
relevant, and when in a serious vein,
he could turn his talents toward scholastic philosophy with the best of results . . . This particular spark-plug
from Connecticut has all the ingredients for success.

VICTOR JOSEPH MARIANI, A. B.
326 EAST 61 STREET

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
Xavier High School, New York. N. Y .

Sodality 1. 2, 3, Prefect 4; Student
Spiritual Council 2, 3, President 4;
Board of Directors 4 ; Business Manager
Purple Patcher 4; Tomahawk Staff 1.
Business 3 ; Aquinas Circle 4; Cross
and Scroll 1, 2; Freshman Reception 3.
4 ; Freshman Football Manager 1. Freshman Baseball Manager 1, 4, Freshman
Basketball Manager 1 ; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Purple Key 3, 4 ; Reception Committee 4; Knights of Columbus 3, 4; Chairman Membership
Committee 4; Mission Crusade 2, 3 ;
Italian Academy 3, 4, President 3;
Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Meet our business executive ... the
man who is always going somewhere
in a hurry . .. whether it is about the
Patcher affairs, or the tickets to the
latest Sociality dance ... "Vic" is the
man who loved to assume the responsibilities of our class, and who carried
them out to perfection .. . Whenever
a dance needed an impressario, we
called in "Vic" ... Whenever the Sociality needed money for the missions,
"Vic" was put on the job ... So it was
inevitable that we call him to ba Business Manager of our year book . . .
but he would have been qualified to

fill any position on the hill, with his
enormous circle of acquaintances, his
talent for organization, his ability to do
the right thing at the right time . . . all
of which goes to make him our most
efficient executive ... However, he excelled in other lines as well-proficient
in his studies ... member of the Purple
Key ... member of the Knights of Co1umbus ... one time President of the
Italian Academy ... and all time master of ceremonies . . . We leave him
with the sincerest admiration for his
abilities, and the equally sincere hope
that he will win the success which he
so richly deserves.
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EDMOND ANTHONY MASSAD, B. S.
52 A BARCLAY STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
North High School. Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4 ; Scientific Society
2, 3, 4; Band 4 ; Worcester Club
1. 2, 3, 4.

A determined protege of Pasteur .. .
"Ed's" tireless search for know ledge
in the difficult science course bore fruit
when marks came out ... for he was
al ways among the leaders . . . "Ed"
really took an interest in the profundities of philosophy ... especially that
part of it that was correlated to science . . . and was willing to talk for
hours on the structure of the cell, or
some other equally intricate problem
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. .. A good listener and a good conversationalist in his own right . . . and his
judgments on most questions were
worth noting ... for they were al ways
given thoughtfully and with care . . .
the man with the cymbals ... he was
really the leader of the percussion department in the band . . . Science is his
first interest, and we should say that
science is fortunate . . .

ROBERT FRANK MAUTNER, B. S.
145 GLEN STREET

NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
Roxbury Prep. School. Chechive , Conn.

Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4;
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 3;
Hartford and Connecticut Clubs 1, 2, 3, 4.

It would be hard to speak of "Bob"

qualities of leadership have made

with anything but admiration in one's

him more than deserving of the post,

voice . .. we who have known him

and his quiet serenity in the face of

speak admiring 1y because of having

trouble has endeared him to all . . .

known him well ... And his many ac-

Possessed of a quality of persistence

complishments stretch far beyond the

which was remarkable, we never

lengths of the gridiron ... but it is as

knew "Bob" to fail in reaching his goal

our football captain that many will remember him best . . . As the charging

,· .. There are many whom we will miss
next year, when the quest of a liveli-

leader of a charging line that was sec-

hood has scattered the class to distant

ond to none in the country ... We can

fields, but there are few that will be

well understand how "Bob" came to

missed more than "Bob" . . . we find it

be chosen captain of his team . . . his

impossible to say goodbye without a
quaver in our voice ...
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THOMAS JOSEPH MEEHAN, Jr., A. B.
168 IRVING AVENUE

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Hope High School, Providence, R. I.

Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; Philomath l;
Dramatic Society 1. 2, 3, 4, Business
Manager 1, 2, Production Manager 3,
4; Playshop 1, 2, 3, 4; Purple Patcher
Production Manager 4; Tomahawk 1. 2;
Aquinas Circle 4; Freshman Reception
2, 3, 4, Director 4 ; Treasurer of Class
1. 3; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Junior
Prom Decorations Committee 3; Purple
Key 2, 3, Chairman 4; Italian Academy 3, 4; Varsity Cheerleader 3;
Freshman Registration 4; Rhode Island
Club 1. 2, 3, 4, Secretary 1.

A full list of "Tom's" activities would
fill up the entire Year-book ... so the
list above must necessarily be incomplete ... but he has, we think, done as
much if not more for Holy Cross than
any other member of our class ... and
we feel sure that his Dad, one of our
renowned Alumni, is proud of his son's
accomplishments ... As Chairman of
the Purple Key, "Tom" slaved night
and day to brighten up the football
rallies, to encourage the school-spirit
of the students, to keep up the morale
of the team ... and by these activities,
to enshrine himself in the hearts of stu-
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dents and faculty alike ... As unselfish
and magnanimous a person as we
have ever known, he has excelled not
only in his studies, but in the various
walks of student life ... As Production
Manager of the Purple Patcher, he assumed one more difficult job, and has
carried it out beyond our grandest
hopes ... In his cosmopolitan career
in life may all his experiences and
successes bind him closer to the memories of his class-mates and friends to
whom "Tom" was the always smiling
and sincere personification of the word
"friend."

RALPH JOSEPH MEMBRINO, B. S.
84 MANSFIELD A VENUE

WATERBURY, CONN.
Crosby High School, Waterbury. Conn.

Scientific Society 1. 2, 3, Vice President
4 ; Italian Academy 3, 4; Chemistry
Society 1. 2, 3, 4; Waterbury Club
1. 2, 3, 4.

Ralph is the scientifically-minded
lad with the thirst for knowledge ...
Seldom have we seen such application
as he has exhibited during his four
years on the hill . . . an example of
studious habits which could well serve
as an example to his class-mates and
friends ... The intricacies of chemical
formulae have occupied most of his
time during the past two years, but in
spite of this, we have seen other evi-

dences of his all-around talent ... and
now here will we expect to find the
qualities of generosity, loyalty, honesty, and sincerity that Ralph possesses . . . There was never a time of
dire need that we could not go to him,
and receive whatever he might have
... a quality which we were not slow
to appreciate . . . Wherever he goes,
or what ever he does, we all rest assured that it will be done right, and
done well.
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GEORGE JOSEPH MEYER, B. S.
33 GATES CIRCLE

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Canisius Preparatory School. Buffalo, N. Y.

Sodality 1; Aquinas Circle 4 ; Freshman
Reception 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3,
4; Outing Club 2, 3, 4; Economics
Club 2, 3, 4; Niagara Frontier Club 1,
2, 3, President 4; Senior Ball
Committee.

George's voice was an omnipresent
supplement to any shower-room quartet . . . and there were several songs
of German descent which he alone
could sing ... because he was the only
one who knew the words, and he
guarded them carefully . . . This example of shower-room singing, however, is just put in to show you the
spontaneity of his character . . . He
liked people very much, liked to associate with them, and was liked by
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them in return ... what you might call
a "gregarious animal" ... the sort of
fell ow who attracted friends like a
magnet attracts iron filings . . . And
his studies were never neglected, despite his other activities ... for he took
them in stride, and became a wellrounded person of many accomplishments ... He charmed us all, and we
hope that his trails will lead him back
to us . . . for George was a prince of
good fellows, and a man we all loved.

ROBERT EMMET MOLINE, A. B.
21 AINSWORTH STREET

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Cathedral High School, Springfield, Mass.

B.J.F. l; Tomahawk l ; Scientific Society
1. 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural
Sports 1. 2; Glee Club 1. 2, 3, 4 ; Choir
3, 4; German Club 3; Springfield
Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Diminutive in size, but looming far
above the horizon as a man, "Bob"
charmed us all with his cultured taste
and manners . . . Possessor of the
subtlest wit on the campus, he has
been known to make sly remarks, without cracking a smile, which would
draw laughter from a statue ... and
his comm en ts on the side, would do
justice to George Bernard Shaw at his
greatest ... A student from first to last,
"Bob" was engrossed in the intricacies
of the rabbit the majority of the time
. . . but we never found him too busy
to regale his friends with choice tidbits of learning or humor ... a brand

of humor which will, by the way, be of
priceless value to him in his chosen
profession-medicine ... His deep bass
voice was in demand at every Glee
Club concert, and between concerts
we coaxed him to sing in the Freshman Reception to lend a deep background of harmony ... The penetrating quality of his voice was equalled
only by the penetrating blade of his
intellect . . . With a saddening farewell issuing from our lips, as we bid
good-bye to a firm friend and a true
gentleman, we turn away feeling that
the world will have a successful man
in "Bob" ... or he will know the reason
why.
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JOHN STEPHEN MONAGAN, B. S.
84 EUCLID A VENUE

WATERBURY, CONN.
Crosby High School. Waterbury, Conn.

Sodality l ; Tomahawk 2 ; Aquinas
Circle 4; Freshman Reception 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Outing Club 4;
Italian Academy 3, 4; Connecticut Club
1, 2, 3, President 4 ; Waterbury
Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Jake" has taken our affection from

his friends considered themselves hon-

first to last ... the type of personality

ored in knowing such a fine and up-

which characterized him is the type

standing lad ... He possessed a talent

all men prize so highly ... a combina-

for things social, and any gathering

tion of straightforwardness, tact, and

would be sure to find him in the full-

sincerity . . . An omnivorous reader,

ness of his glory, holding sway over

whose insatiable thirst for know ledge

the mob ... As he was up here, so shall

will never die out as long as his eyes

he be in the following phases of his

continue to serve him up new ma-

life, ever unruffled, capable, and con-

terial for thought ... The semi-serious

fident ... He was a true friend, and a

air which characterized his manner

classmate of whom we can well be

only emphasized the warm affability

proud.

which lay beneath the surface ... and
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GEORGE FRANCIS PAUL MONAHAN,A.B.
42 WAYNE STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
South High School. Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4;
Labor Problem Academy 4; Worcester
Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

A quiet fell ow who never needed to
boast of his accomplishments . . .
friendly but reserved ... His main interest was his scholastic success . . .
and he achieved it to follow well in
the footsteps of his family who have
all hit the pinnacle of achievement in
things academic .. . His interests outside of this were all in a cultural and
classical line ... He much preferred
to read a good book than to see a silly
movie .. a member of the hard worked

Section A . . . he never com plained of
the work that fell on his shoulders ...
and it was always done promptly,
thoroughly, and efficiently . . . His
circle of friends was not a large one,
as his ind us try and modesty kept him
out of the social limelight ... but those
who were numbered among his intimates considered themselves fortunate . . . for they found in him a true
and loyal friend, a fell ow to be looked
up to and admired ...
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ANDREW FRANK MONTGOMERY, Jr.,A.B.
31 MAPLE A VENUE

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
Lawrence Academy, Groton , Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4 ; Aquinas Circle 4,
Yacht Club 2, 3, £1; Commodore 4; Freshman Reception 4 ; President of Class 3;
Football 1. 2, 3 ; Intramural Sports 1,
2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 3; Purple
Key 4 ; Glee Club 4; Choir 4 ; Mission
Crusade 3, 4 ; Italian Academy 3, 4;
French Academy 4; Boston Club 1. 2,
3, 4; Stu dent Spiritual Council.

Presenting "Bud" ... which we often
thought an inappropriate nickname
because of the fact that his talents
blossomed fully soon after his arrival
here upon the hill ... he came here
with an enviable reputation behind
him ... both in athletics and in intellectual pursuits ... and he has never
let either of them sag below their original proportions . . . but rather has
built them up to the point where he is
looked up to and respected by all of
his classmates ... their esteem for him
was per haps better measured by his
election to the class presidency in
junior year than by any other criterion
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that immediately comes to mind ... As
a football player, he was one of the
staunchest links in that mighty freshman line that plowed the way for Osmanski and Renz ... and it was only
an increased interest in his studies that
made him give up his gridiron career
after Junior year ... An enthusiastic
yachtsman, he had the distinction of
being the Commodore of the Holy
Cross sailors ... His other activities are
too numerous for us to consider them
all ... but let us say that his friendship
will always be highly valued, and his
ability respected ...

CHARLES THOMAS MOONEY, A. B.
57 LOVELL STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
Classical High School. Worcester, Mass.

Purple Patcher 4 ; Aquinas Circle 4 ;
Freshman Reception 4; Freshman Baseball 1. Varsity 2, 3; Intramural Sports
1. 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

"Chuck" is a devotee of sport ... a

. . . and when it comes to talking of

baseballer of no mean accomplish-

swing, and music in general, he as-

ment, he caught for the Freshman

sumes the role of "expert," with an

team with the finesse of a veteran ...

ease born of experience ... It was by

and the intramural fields have often

his smiling and friendly look that we

felt the weight of his ability, as he went

came to know him, and it is that same

down under those long passes ... Also

look by which we will remember him

one of the founders of the Horseshoe

... The outstanding thing about him,

Ring behind Campion ... he threw

however, is his sincerity ... It was this

a mean shoe . . . Industrious in his

quality that won for him the high place

studies ... we found his notes a will-

of esteem which he holds ... It is this

ing and capable supplement to our

quality which will gain for him rec-

own sadly neglected scraps of thought

ognition, admiration, and popularity
in later life.
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FRANCIS BERNARD MOONEY, A. B.
164 COLFAX STREET

FALL RIVER, MASS.
B. M. C. Durfee High School, Fall River, Mass.

Freshman Reception 4; Intramural
Sports 1. 2, 3, 4,; Fall River
Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

"Frank" has a serious look, which

contributions to informal discussions

misinterprets the sprightliness of his

were looked upon as fraught with wis-

humorous conversation ... He has the

dom ... although his habits of wisdom

habit of pondering over the words as

came easily to him ... and he did not

he utters them ... as if each word must

feel the necessity of striving to impress

drive home to the mark ... and each

others with his omniscience ... "Frank"

word, needless to say, does . . . He is

slipped into our company shyly and

almost impossible to ruffle ... Things

modestly, but he goes forth with the

which might throw others into a rage

loud acclaim of his class-mates ... and

leave "Frank" not only undisturbed,

the sincere wishes of all who knew

but unresen tf ul ... truly an admirable

him.

compliment to anyone ... His laconic
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JOHN HAMILTON MOORE, B. S.
271 HUMPHREY STREET

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
New Haven High School, New Haven, Conn.

Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports 1,
2, 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3,
4; Economic Club 3, 4; Connecticut
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; New Haven Club
1, 2, 3, 4.

"Johnny" is a happy lad ... and an
admirable one . . . For four years, we
have lingered within the circle of his
friendship, and now that it is time to

tin uall y beamed with the happiness
of youth ... we admired him, and even
tried to emulate him in many ways
... His singing voice, which was ex-

say good-bye we cannot help feeling
a little sad ... the thoughts of parting
with a true friend are never pleasant
... and when one has lived continuously with a fellow like "Johnny," the

cellent won him a place in the Glee
Club, and his presence at social functions was a foregone conclusion . . .
Music was something real to him, and
he was very talented along that line
. . . One whose studies never lagged
... whose friendship never palled ...
whose loyalty never faltered . . . We
shall never forget the happy days we
spent in his company.

parting must be ever so much more
unpleasant ... One in whom the "joie
de vivre" was much more than just a
phrase . . . whose countenance con-
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MARTIN JOHN MORAGHAN, B. S.
LITCHFIELD, CONN.
Tilton High School, Tilton, N. H.

Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4 ; Waterbury
Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

"Marty" is an athletic gentleman of

rather dark days . . . A man whose

true accomplishment ... played Fresh-

inherent brightness need not lag over

man Basketball and showed himself

studies . . . he showed himself the
undoubted master of scholastic pur-

possessed of a deadly eye . . . and
then he turned to the intramural fields,
where his baseball feats became legendary ... A smiling Irishman, whose

suits ... and his disarming presentation won for him the high respect of
his professors . . . His ambition and

very presence could light up a room
. . . he walked in to people's affections

purpose will be sure to push him far

as anyone else might enter a public
hall, easily and unaffectedly ... His

will interrupt a friendship between
"Marty" and his class-mates which

carefree greeting on the cam pus was

ripened out of admiration ... and this

enough to brace you up on even the

is one man whom we will not soon
forget.

darkest days ... and there were some
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on the road to success ... Graduation

THOMAS JOHN MORIARTY, A. B.
82 NORTH EAST STREET

HOLYOKE, MASS.
Rosary High School, Holyoke, Mass .

B.J .F. 3 ; Sodality 2 ; Tomahawk 2 ;
Aquinas Circle 4 ; Intramural Sports 1.
2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1. 2, 3, 4 ;
Outing Club 4; Holyoke Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

Someone once called "Tom" "Holy-

every activity . . . and his ability to

oke's eighteen-carat personality," and

phrase things pointedly has of ten been

they certainly hit the nail on the head

the source of much chagrin to his ad-

. . . His extemporaneous remarks,

versaries ... A man whose ability did

which turned a conversation into scin-

not exceed his willingness to work . . .

tillating repartee, have become leg-

as Property Manager of the Freshman

endary ... It was al ways th us ... since

Reception, he procured everything

Freshman year, the question has been

from a Kimball Hall tray to a revolver

going around: "Have you heard Tom's

... not to mention various spot-lights

latest crack?" . . . and if you hadn't

from the city theatres ... We bid him

you were considered under interdict

a hesitant and a regretful farewell,

until you hastened to learn it . .. In

with the assurance that in the future,

his studies, he showed an easy excel-

wherever he goes, his presence and

lence which characterized him in

personality will be just as highly appreciated.
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JOHN DENNIS MOYNEHAN, A. B.
50 PLEASANT AVENUE

JOHNSTOWN, N. Y.
Johnstown High School. Johnstown , N. Y.

Aquinas Circle 4 ; Freshman Reception
3, 4 ; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4 ;
Albany Club.

It is exceedingly hard to pin "Jack"
down on paper ... for the simple reason that "Jack" more or less defies
description ... Such warmth of friendship and personality . . . such readiness to lend a hand at anything ...
such spontaneity of action ... are seldom found in one person ... To him
we owe the lasting debt of showing us
exactly what "poise" means . . .
Whether at a tea dance, or in a
crowded class-room, "Jack" was the
most natural and unaffected person
we have ever known . . . Always a
beautiful and tasteful dresser ... he
astonished us with the quantity and
quality of his wardrobe ... which
could meet any occasion ... He proved
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to be a helpful adviser in any sort of
difficulty, and one whose mind saw
clearly without prejudice ... None of
us has worried less than "Jack" . . .
although he fancied himself a great
worrier . . . His excellence at studies
was only equalled by his know ledge
of the social amenities of outside life
... A traveller, and one whose knowledge of the world was extensive, he
was never loquacious about his trips
... lest someone suspect him of boasting . . . and boasting was one thing
which "Jack" despised ... A true cosmopolitan ... an affable companion
... an accomplished "bon viveur" ...
we shall never forget him, nor regret
having known him.

STEPHEN FRANCIS MULLEN, A. B.
365 LLOYD A VENUE

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
LaSalle Academy, Providence, R. I.

Sodality 1, 2. 3, 4; B.J.F. 3, 4; Philomath 1, 2 ; Aquinas Circle 4 ; History
Academy 3, 4; Varsity Debating 3, 4;
Lecture Debating 2, 3, 4; Oratorical
Contest 1. 3 ; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1. 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 3 ; Choir 3,
4 ; Rhode Island Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Steve" is our nomination for a great
lawyer of the future . . . He has a faculty for asking pointed questions
which will strike terror into opposing
witnesses .. . even some of our professors have quailed beneath the fatal
barb of his logic ... and his excellence
has not been confined alone to studies
... witness the long line of accomplishments above ... A debater, an orator,
a track man, and a glee-dubber are
only a few of the things by which he
was known in official circles . . . and

in the intimate circle of his class-mates.
he was a true friend, and a generous comrade as well ... Never one to
push himself forward into the limelight, his class-mates sought him out
because of his many accomplishments
... and there were few capacities on
the hill, which "Steve" could not fill to
per£ ection . . . Diligent in his studies,
and equally diligent in maintaining
his circle of friends, he was as well
liked as a fell ow can be ... There is no
need for us to wish him the success
which he ~ill so surely attain.
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DAVID JOSEPH MURPHY, A. B.
8526 66th ROAD

FOREST HILLS, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
Xavier High School, New York City, N. Y.

Sodality 4 ; Aquinas Circle 4; Cross
and Scroll 4; Football 1. 2, 3; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Knights of
Columbus 2, 3, 4; Mission Crusade 1,
2, 3, 4; Metropolitan Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

"Dave" is one of our most conscientious individuals ... not only in the line
of studies, where he excels, but even
in everyday student life ... He hates
to hurt other people's feelings, and has
always succeeded in avoiding it ...
A very good mixer, he has acquired a
large coterie of friends who swear by
him ... and little wonder it is, when
you consider the unassuming manner,
and the sturdy generosity of this lad
from For est Hills . . . A sportsman of
sorts ... football is his major interest
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in the field, and his proficiency is attested to willingly by his team-mates
... He carries with him into his everyday life a quality of good sportsmanship and fair play which we have
come to admire . . . and yes, even to
envy . . . He is mentally strong, startlingly consistent, deeply conscientious,
and generous almost to a fault ... and
these qualities have won him a host
of friends who wish him the best of
everything the world can give.

JOHN FRANCIS MURPHY, A. B.
27 SQUANTO ROAD

QUINCY, MASS.
Senior High School, Quincy, Mass.

Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports
1. 2, 3, 4; Outing Club 4; Boston
Club 1. 2. 3, 4.

"Spud's" diminutive size was more

Possessed of a quizzical smile, which

than made up by the largeness of

inspected while it cheered you . . .

his heart, and the keenness of his mind

he soon gathered about him friends

. . . Sometimes we wondered how so

from all classes who found themselves

much could be packed into such a

in need of his cheery outlook on life

small space . . . ind us trio us and af-

. . . and his helping hand in the hour

fable, he goes into a world sorely in

of distress ... He could be painstaking

need of men of his stamp ... and that

when the occasion called for it ... and

he will leave his mark upon the world,

this brings us to say that men like him

we have little doubt ... An athlete of

are hard to find, and even harder to

note on the intramural fields .. . his

forget ... that is why he will live long

feats will live on when he has gone ...

in the memory of all of us.
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JOHN THOMAS MURPHY, A. B.
2 FOREST STREET

STONEHAM, MASS.
Bos ton College High School, Boston, Mass.

Aquinas Circle 4; Freshman Reception
4; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Kn ights
of Columbus 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4;
Boston Club, Vice President 3,
President 4.

"Jack" is the smiling personification

of his great popularity, to the Presi-

of good-fellowship ... It was his genial

dency of the Boston Club in his Senior

personality that coupled with many

Year . . . he carried that club on to

interests made him as popular a per-

greater renown and success than it

sonage as one would find on any cam-

had ever before enjoyed ... Always

pus ... Possibly the most generous lad

dressed well and carefully groomed

in the class ... "Jack" spent most of

... He presented the appearance of a

his time trying to help out his friends,

true Holy Cross gentleman . . . And

and gave very little thought to himself

now that our happy days with him on

... we admired him for it, and liked

Mt. St. James have gone forever , we

him immensely . . . Never one to fall

know that the days ahead will find

behind in his studies, he set the pace

"Jack" bringing prestige and honor to

for many of us to follow ... and he left

his Alma Mater as in days of yore ...

his footprints in the sands of many a

"Bon Voyage" to a true comrade.

scholastic venture ... Elected, because
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FRANCIS AMBROSE R. MURRAY, A. B.
22 HOLBROOK STREET

JAMAICA PLAIN, MASS.
Jamaica Plain High School, Jamaica Plain, Mass .

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4 ; B.J.F. 3, 4; Philomath
1, 2; Dramatic Society 1 ; Purple
Patcher 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Lecture
Debating 3, 4; Freshman Reception 4;
Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4 ; Sanctuary
Society 2, 3, 4; Knights of Columbus
4; Philharmo:iic 1. 2, 3, 4; Choir 1. 2,
3, 4; Mission Crusade 1. 2, 3, Captain
4; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Frank" 1s a

truly accomplished

hung around his presence like a cloud

gentleman
. as may be seen from
the interminable list of activities above

... and made itself felt in any group

... but the mere naming of his activities fails to comprehend "Frank" as

singing voice has made him indispensable to the impromptu sing-outs

he really is . . . it fails to tell of the
energy, the consummate vitality of the

for which third Loyola is famous . . .
and his musical ability with a banjo,

man ... the persistence, and zeal with

as well as with the violin in the Phil-

which he went about his work ...

harmonic, has marked him as a ver-

whether it was persuading his class-

satile virtuoso . . . We know that one

mates to contribute to the missions, or

so well equipped as this gentleman

looking for fellows to join the Sanc-

cannot fail to attain in later life the

tuary Society . . . He carried with him

reputation he has already established
at Holy Cross.

a warmth of good-fellowship which

where he chanced to be ... His fine
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FRANCIS THOMAS McA VOY, A. B.
91 ST. ROSE STREET

JAMAICA PLAIN, MASS.
Public Latin School, Boston Mass.

Baseball 1, 4 ; Intramural Sports 1, 2,
3. 4; Mission Crusade 4; Boston Club
1. 2, 3, 4.

"Mac" is the handsome fell ow with
the fine singing voice . . . and the
echoes of that voice will resound in the
shower-room long after he has left us
... His size gives no clue to his ability
in things athletic . . . for he was one of
the smallest, and yet the most accomplished of our many Intramural athletes ... particularly in baseball did
we find him a deadly opponent ... but
we like his quality of sportsmanship,
which he carried with him into his
every-day life ... His accomplishments
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on the athletic field have been
equalled on the fields of intellectual
endeavor, as indicated so often by diligence and industry in this higher
education ... Even at the darkest mom en ts he has been a constant bulwark
of enthusiasm and zest . . . and we, his
friends, shall al ways remember him
for that . . . He carries back to Boston
the good wishes of those who have
known him, perhaps the best recommendation anyone can have.
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EDWARD PATRICK McDERMOTT, A. B.
17 ASHTON STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
North High School, Worcester, Mass .

Sociality 1. 2, 3, 4 ; Scientific Society 2,
3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4 ; Yacht Club 4;
Fresh man Reception 4 ; Freshman Football ; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Class
Ring Committee 3, 4; Outing Club 3, 4;
Mission Crusade 1. 2, 3, 4; Worcester
Club 1. 2, 3, 4 .

One of Worcester's greater prides

. . . composed and calm on all occa-

... "Ed" has protracted the active ca-

sions ... gracious and an ideal gentle-

reer that he started at North High into

man ... his regular attendance at the

a spectacular success at college . . .
and the scholastic record that he

Holy Cross dances and those of most
of the feminine cultural centers near by

started there cannot even match the
one that he has left behind him on Mt.

is the best criterion of his sociability
and sociality . . . his election to the

St. James ... His athletic career he deserted after high school, except for his

ring committee in Junior was one of

regular participation in intramurals ...

... energetic and industrious, his name

and in this field he was one of the

leaves a strong imprint wherever it is
known ...

mainstays of the day students' teams

the smartest things that our class did
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JOSEPH DAVID McGAHAN, A. B.
9 MAIN STREET

BLACKSTONE, MASS.
Blackstone High School. Blackstone, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4 ; B.J.F. 3, 4; Philomath 1, 2 ; Aquinas Circle 4 ; Lecture
Debating 3, 4 ; Intramural Sports 1, 2,
3, 4; Mission Crusade 2, 3, 4 ; Italian
Academy 3.

"Joe" is one of the fellows who impresses you as being a natural friend
... rather quiet at times, but nonetheless outspoken when the occasion
called for it ... the corridors of Loyola
are familiar with his shrewd humor, as
well as with the infectious laugh that
brought roars from his comrades ... A
debater of note ... one of his greatest
accomplishments was the defeat of
West Point on their home-grounds ...
and we can well imagine how he did
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it, with his talent to choose just the
right word for the situation, and his
faculty for building up incontrovertible arguments ... this last stood him
in good stead during the many hours
of philosophic discussion . . . As our
space shrinks, we realize that we have
left much unsaid, but we want you to
know, "Joe," that the entire class will
miss you for what you are ... a gentleman, a scholar, and above all a friend
worthy of the name.

EDWARD JAMES McGINITY, B. S.
86 MAIN STREET

ST. JOHNSBURY, VT.
St. Johnsbury Academy, St. Johnsbury , Vt.

Sodality 4; Aquinas Circle 4 ; Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4 ; Italian Academy
3, 4; Labor Problems Academy 2, 3,
4; Vermont Club 2, 3, 4.

"Tex" has one of the widest smiles
on Mount Saint James . . . a smile
which has won for him the high aff ection and esteem of his classmates . . .
and a smile which has never forsaken
him, even in mo men ts of darkness,
such as exam week ... In Intramural
sports, his name became a byword for
good sportsmanship and fair play ...
and his proficiency in sports was only
equalled by his scholastic accomplishments ... He never lacked personality
. . . no one could witness his sponta-

neous smile or hearken to his slow,
vigorous speech and still entertain
that opinion . . . on the contrary . . .
"Tex" is a personality constituted to
keep conversations and friends alive
. . . No one could be prouder of him
than we who started with him, and
whose parallel paths have been
brightened considerably by his presence
. Student, athlete, and friend
. . . in departing from Mount Saint
James we lose a competent representative in "Tex" McGinity .
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WILLIAM EDWARD McGONAGLE, A. B.
27 GARDEN STREET

BELMONT, MASS.
Belmont High School, Belmont, Mass.

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Scientific Society 1,
2, 3, 4 ; Aquinas Circle 4 ; Freshman
Reception 4 ; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3,
4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Phil•
harmonic 4 ; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Bill" is one of the quietest and most
unassuming chaps in the en tire class
... whether it was an innate modesty,
or a sense of propriety that prompted
him to be so, we will never know ...
but we do know that he fulfills the
definition of gentleman to the letter ...
One who does not know "Bill" would
not understand the affection he has inspired in the hearts of his classmates
. . . As studious and diligent a person
as it has ever been our good fortune
to meet ... as likeable a personality as
anyone would care to know ... and as
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personable an appearance as anyone
will ever present . . . all of these go to
make "Bill" one of our most charming
comrades . . . truly a darling of the
gods ... But we do not mean to give
the impression that he remained aloof
from the crowd, in an ivy tower ... on
the contrary, he was well-known and
equally respected by all classes alike
... At the five year reunion there is
one thing we will be counting on-seeing "Bill" still unassuming, despite his
success.

FRANCIS STEPHAN McGRAIL, A. B.
24 SEYMOUR STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
High School of Commerce, Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4;
Intramural 1, 2, 3, 4; Mission Crusade
1. 2; Worcester Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

"Franny," the wavy haired boy who
was allergic to hats . . . a bit of the
practical joker, with an amiable and
companionable disposition that always took the sting out of his assorted
pranks ... not athletic per se, nevertheless his keen interest in the sports
world and particular1y in Holy Cross
teams could not be called accidental
... the deep resonance of his voice fre-

quen tl y framed the best answers in
the classroom ... and his friends often
suggested that he join the Glee Club
... but he reneged ... we knew not
why . . . an erstwhile worshipper of
Terpsichore, and more than ordinarily
skilled in her art . . . he has been
known among his classmates as an industrious fellow with a smile and a
willing ear . . .
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FRANCIS DANIEL McHUGH, A. B.
11 IVES STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
Classical High School. Worcester, Mei:ss.

Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4 ; Worcester
Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

"Squiz" . . . we never learned the

that he spent in the library point to the

derivation or the meaning of this

reason without very much question ...

quaint cognomen, but "Franny" was

quick on the trigger, his concise and

still called "Squiz" . . . a methodical

accurate solutions of philosophical

fellow with whom the books always

difficulties were the envy of his col-

ranked first ... frequently he had his

leagues ... a fell ow who usually had

work done before his classmates knew

a smile on his lips ... and when he

they had to do it ... his name has been

didn't it wasn't long in coming .. . if

on the Honor Roll more times than not

we were to look for a model student,

. . . and those long and tireless hours

we could well stop here . ..
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JOHN SEYMOUR McLEAN, B. S.
70 WABAN PARK

NEWTON, MASS.
Our Lady High School. Newton, Mass.

Advertising Manager Purple Patcher 4;
Business Manager Purple 1; Business
Manager Tomahawk 3, 4; Aquinas
Circle 4; Freshman Reception 3, 4;
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Labor
Problems Academy 4; Boston
Club l, 2, 3, 4.

"Mac" is a famous extemporaneous
entertainer ... the night of the Freshman Reception he went on the stage
without having seen a script, and 'ad
libbed' his way to a brilliant performance ... an accomplishment worth
congratulations . . . He is another one
of our future executives, with his uncanny ability to organize sales cam~
paigns (witness the ads in the Tomahawk) ... and few are the people who
can refuse to advertise in the Tomahawk, when J. Seymour turns on the
liquid flow of his rhetoric ... He could

probably influence someone into buying the en tire Tomahawk if it were for
sale ... And his true worth can easily
be found in numbering his friends as
legion, and his character as compared
to gold ... Four years on Mount Saint
James have revealed to us a personality and a true friend . . . If the characteristics of staunchness and strength
of character combined with a sincerity
and loyalty almost unmatched are
any prophesy of success in the future,
then this lad from Newton will attain
only the best in life.
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JOHN FRANCIS XAVIER McMACKIN, A. B.
21 WADE STREET

BRIGHTON, MASS.
Lawrence Academy. Groton . Mass .

Aquinas Circle 4; Freshman Reception
4; Intramural Sports l, 2, 3, 4;
Boston Club l. 2, 3, 4.

"Mac" is our most hilarious person-

thing of a character, and his acquaint-

ality ... to know him, and to listen to
his sparkling conversation, is com par-

ances spend a good deal of their time
trying to cultivate his friendship . . .
which is not a hard thing to do for
"Mac" is as easy-going, and as like-

able to being refreshed by a morning
dip in a cool lake ... Even his professors have been known to encourage
his witty side-remarks, as a means of
relieving the tension in a particularly
difficult course . . . and aforesaid remar ks not only succeeded in relieving
the tension, they entirely destroyed it
. . . His friends regard him as some-
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able as they come ... When cares and
troubles were rife, he was always on
hand to disperse them with a glad
word or two and a smile ... The outside world cannot fail to appreciate
the qualities we have learned to admire.

PHILIP THOMAS McMANUS, A. B.
5 IRENE STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
St. Peter's High School. Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester
Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

--~-~---~---~---~-:.i

Student and sports lover ... Phil was

cipation in intramurals . . . football,
baseball, basketball . . . a three letter

one of those exceedingly likeable
chaps who made every moment spent
with him enjoyable . . . He ran George
Scully a close race for the title of best
informed baseball fan in the class ...
batting averages, pitching records,
league standings, all were on the tip

man, as it were . . . Brilliance was
manifested in this chap who is one of
the best living ideals of the "mens sana
in corpore sano" adage . . . for his
scholastic ranking was always up

of his tongue .. . and in a reliably encyclopedic way . . . his own athletic
ability manifested itself in his parti-

at its best . . . industry and keenness

among the leaders of the class . . .
here is versatility and good fellowship
combined ... and such a combination
predicts a prosperous future . . .
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ROBERT LAVALLE McMANUS, A. B.
99 SEMINARY AVENUE

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
Central High School, Binghamton, N. Y.

Southern New York Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Mac" will look with cynical eye
upon whatever we choose to write
about him ... but that quality of goodnatured cynicism is one of the things
which has endeared him to us ... besides, we don't believe that he is really
a hardened cynic, for we have known
occasions where his behavior hardly
fitted the role ... Brilliant is hardly the
word for him ... it fails to comprehend
his many talents ... but whenever a
keener intellect graces the portals of
Holy Cross, it will be a memorable day
... we have spent hours of argumentation with "Mac," and always left the
discussion with the feeling of having
been defeated . . . His discriminate
taste in good literature has become a
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by-word in the upper reaches of Loyola, where he keeps his sanctum
sanctorum ... and woe to the rash invader who dares to tangle with him in
intellectual combat ... we know ...
He hopes to enter the newspaper
game, and with his ability to pin elusive words onto a delicate and precise
pattern, he should be a future leader
of the press ... He plans to travel in
Europe after graduation, and we know
that Europe will love his cynical beli ttlings as much as we did ... These
qualities of original versatility, warmth
of personality, and an undeniable
trace of artistry, have but to face the
passage of time for the recognition due
them.
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HARRY XAVIER McMICHAEL, A. B.
9 ST PA UL STREET

BLACKSTONE, MASS.
Dean Academy, Franklin, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Philomath 1, 2;
Aquinas Circle 4; Freshman Reception
4 ; Freshman Football, Freshman Baseball ; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 4 ; Band 1, 2.

There was something almost ascetic
about Harry ... He seemed to go
through his four years up here with a
quiet, philosophic air about him .. .
and he always seemed happy ... He
was not the type of fell ow who thrust
himself into the foreground ... yet he
loved to go up on the hill for a game
of ball . . . and he was astounding 1y
good ... but he preferred to pass it off
with the attitude of "Shucks, it's nothing, fellows." ... But his reticence and
modesty did not keep him from being
one of the best liked fellows in the
class ... He was deeply religious, and

you could always find him at the
shrine each evening after chapel . . .
His regular attendance at Sodality
meetings was another indication of his
piety and devoutness . . . He was an
assiduous student, and sometime you
could find him in the library every day
... His industry was something to be
marvelled at ... If it were not for his
extreme quietness he might easily
have thrust himself into the class engine as a powerful cog wheel ... But
for all of it he managed to attain a
respect and a devotion from all within
our number ...
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BERNARD FRANCIS McPHILLIPS, A. B.
THE GLEN, N. Y.
Chestertown High School. Chestertown, N. Y.

Sodality 2, 3, 4; B.J.F. 3, 4; Philomath
1, 2; Assistant Editor Purple Patcher;
History Academy 4; Intramural Sports
1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 4; Mission
Crusade 3; Albany Club 1, 2, 3, 4,
Secretary 1.

"Bernie" is a picture of a serious,
prelegal student, with his mind set
upon the upper brackets of the legal
profession ... which he will undoubtedly attain ... A keen student of Rhetoric and the forensic arts, he has
gained a reputation as a debater
which can hardly be challenged ...
Even in a conversation, he is noted for
picking out inconsistencies of thought,
which escaped his less wary companions ... It is rumored that he also possesses a certain business ability as witnessed by his work at home during the
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summer-helping to manage a hotel
... All in all, we came to know him as
an earnest companion, and a loyal
friend in time of need . . . one whose
helping hand was always extended
in the hours of darkness and distress
... It can be truly said of "Bernie" that
he merits all the rewards he will receive ... When The Glen welcomes
him home, we lose one of our best pals,
and we send him off with a sincere
good wish, and the hope that someday
we will meet again.
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ROBERT FRANCIS McTAGUE, B. S.
8 WOODLAND STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
South High School, Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Scientific Society
1, 2; Aquinas Circle 4; Mission Crusade I. 2; Worcester Club I. 2, 3, 4.

One of those rare personages who

thing of a curiosity if we didn't know

managed to combine an assiduous

him for the regular fell ow that he is
... Sartorially, an authority ... a bit

pursuit of the premed course with an
active social life ... his talents on the
dance floor and in the lab were practically on a par ... and par was pretty
stiff on that course, to use a far fetched
figure . . . Philosophy came to him

of the carefree mixed incongruously
with an amazing industry and a
Dean's List mind ... his wit was the
most refreshing thing that ever blew

easily, which marks him as a man

away exam blues ... To know him was
to love him, and most of us knew him

among men ... and perhaps as some-

very well ...
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GEORGE JOSEPH NAUGHTON, A. B.
171 EAST 94 TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
All Hallows High School. New York, N. Y.

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle ,
Vice-President 4 ; Freshman Reception
4; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 2, 3, 4 ; Metropolitan
Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

Everyone will remember George's
quiet persistence in whatever he undertook . . . the library was of ten the
scene of George's attack on the piledup books . . . when not engaged in
storing his mind with knowledge
George managed to help Father Dullea organize every conceivable form
of intramural sports ... whether it was
tennis tournaments or chess you were
interested in, it was to George you
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would go . . . his election to the vicepresidency of the Aquinas Circle is a
tribute to his scholarship and a proof
of the great popularity that was
his among his fell ow students . . . His
faithfulness to the Sanctuary society
and his regularity in attending daily
mass are just other phases of this fine
specimen of young manhood . . .
George will be a Catholic gentleman
of whom Holy Cross will be proud.

ROBERT TERRENCE NEALON, A. B.
92 SPRUCE STREET

MILFORD, MASS.
St. Mary's High School, Milford, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4 ;
History Academy 4; Milford Club 1, 2,
3, President 4.

A fellow who deftly combined a perpetual smile with a serious attitude
toward his studies ... "Bob" was always close to the top rung of the scholastic ladder . . . and his application
coupled with his remarkable cleverness was obviously the reason for his
success ... There was not a fell ow in
the class more affable or more generous than "Bob" ... and these qualities made him one of the most respected and best liked members of the
class of thirty-nine ... His cleverness,
to which we have had reference was

displayed to best advantagQ, perhaps,
in Constitutional History, where his interpretation of law was as keen as any
we have seen or heard ... There is not
a fellow in our acquaintance who has
ever spoken of him with any words
but those of praise . . . and this is most
certainly a tribute to him . . . He became President of the Milford Club in
Senior year . . . a just reward for the
work he put into the club affairs in
former years . . . We have no doubt
that his success in the world will be
any less than that of his college career.
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JULES ALPHONSE NOLIN, A. B.
5 BAGLEY STREET

ST. JOHNSBURY, VERMONT
St. Johnsbury Academy, St. Johnsbury, Vermont

Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports 1,
2, 3, 4 ; Worcester Club 4 ; Vermont Club
1, 2, 3, 4.

A son of the Green Mountains ...

bitter end ... He was equally faithful

Jules was an example of affability

to his studies . . . By no means a
slacker, he realized the importance of

done to a turn . . . there was not a
better natured chap who trod the

hitting the books, and he did it . . .
There was something about him that

Pakachoag mountain top ... He was
al ways willing to "pass the time of
day," and would never pass you with-

gave a hint of the naturalist ... a Burroughs or a Thoreau ... and we ima-

out a friendly wave and a warming

gine that he acquired this trait from

smile . . . He was not an aggressive

happy summer months spent in the

sort, nor was he retiring . . . but rather

cooling shadows of the mountains that

a perfect blend of the qualities that
you would seek in a fellow whom you

were his neighbors ... In them is to be

had to live with for four years ... always willing to lend a helping hand
when he could ... and faithful to the
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found the strength and the truth of
Jules' character ... immalleable and
staunch ...

JAMES JOSEPH NOONE, B. S.
127 PLANTATION STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
Worcester High School of Commerce, Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4 ; History Academy
4; Freshman Football; Track 1, 2, 3, 4;
Junior Prom Committee 3 ; Worcester
Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

Our tall mercury of the cinder paths
... "Jimmy" was one of Bart Sullivan's
outstanding proteges ... His efforts in
the hurdles frequently brought home
the much beloved bacon . . . and we
are told that he leaves a few records
behind him as he marches down
Commencement Porch ... His popularity among his classmates led to his
election as a Junior Prom Committeeman when we were all wondering
who the 1ucky gir1 would be . . . and
his job he did creditably ... with a

minimum of publicity and a maximum
of efficiency . . . His election to this
position might well have been presaged by the tremendous social success of which he could boast, were he
more of an egoist than he is ... His tall
figure and ruddy complexion made
him an estimable specimen of young
manhood at its finest ... Capable and
industrious, he managed to help the
Worcester Club through many of its
difficulties . . . and all of us will remember him as the fellow who always
came through ...
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EDWARD FRANCIS NUGENT, A. B.
3 WOODBINE STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
South High School. Worcester, Mass.

Philomath 2; Lecture Debating 2.

A handsome philosopher ... "Eddie"
was not infrequently a member of that
elite group that have their names on
the Dean's List ... He was good in all
his studies, following with zeal and
competence the career of teaching
that he has planned for himself ... but
Philosophy drew his most special attention . . . He liked it so well that
twelve hours a week in Senior year
could not satisfy him . . . and he took
that elective course in Contemporary
Psychology that Fat her Welch gave to
the chosen eight ... He is in spite of
his studiousness, a typical college
man, whose head was never bothered
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with the weight of a hat, and whose
socks were enough to arouse Charon
from his dungeon ... His popularity
among the social groups in W orcester' s younger set was not hard to
understand, since Fred Astaire, we are
told, must look to his laurels, or have
his place usurped by none other than
our "Eddie" ... The desire to teach,
mentioned before, is a passion with
him, and he intends to extend his
studies in graduate school before actively entering the profession ... We
feel that it will be a lucky class that
will sit under him ...

WILLIAM AUSTIN O'BRIEN, A. B.
1708 ADAMS AVENUE

SCRANTON, PA.
St. Thomas High School. Scranton, Pa.

Sodality 1. 2 ; Tomahawk l ; Aquinas
Circle 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4;
Pennsylvania Club 1. 2, 4, Vice
President 3.

Jovial and lighthearted, "Spanky"

habitues of the gym, he was adept

had a way about him that was all his

with the boxing gloves and all those
other implements that give local color

own ... He always had a smile for
everyone, and there was no one more
willing to lend assistance when it was
needed ... It was early in Freshman
year that everyone had come to know
and like him, and that vast array of
friendships formed so early in his college career has only grown and
flourished, with never a break or even
a crack . . . One of the most regular

to a gym ... He was frequently to be
seen down on Freshman field, too, for
a 'workout,' as he so classically called
it, and then back to a shower and a
hearty dinner ... There was, as a rule
only one thing that kept his interest
after chapel each night . . . that was
his books ... and if that isn't what goes
to make up a well rounded collegian,
we'd like to know what does.
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WILLIAM JOHN O'BRIEN, Jr., A. B.
11 CHARLES STREET

NEWBURYPORT, MASS.
Newburyport High School, Newburyport, Mass.

Sodality 4; B.J.F. 3; Philomath 1. 2 ;
Aquinas Circle 4; Varsity Debating 2,
3; Lecture Debating 2, 3 ; Intramural
Sports 1. 2, 3, 4 ; Sanctuary Society 1,
2, 3, 4; Knights of Columbus 4; Glee
Club 2, 3, 4; Choir 3; French Academy
3, 4; Corresponding Secretary B.J.F. 3;
North Shore Club 1. 2, 3, President 4.
Freshman Reception 4.

"Bill" was one of our foremost social-

terests . . . He was one of Crusader

ites ... His three year membership in

Council's most active and energetic

the Glee Club left in its wake a wide

knights . . . he was president of the

circle of acquaintances . . . every-

North Shore Club, and the story goes

where that the musical clubs gave a

that this year's Christmas dance was

concert, "Bill" was sure to make a new

the best in the club's history . . . He

friend ... Glib and polished, he was

frequently rose while the rest of the

easy to talk to ... A positivist in his

hill was deep in slumber, that he might

own quaint way, it was rather difficult

serve Mass . . . His studies got a great

to argue with him ... and his activities

deal of attention from him . . . He

in debating showed that his argu-

played a good game of contract ...

ments frequently held a great deal of

His home town received much pub-

water ... His career at Holy Cross was

licity from his silver tongue . . . The

varied and active ... We have always

furniture business should thrive under
"Bill's" guidance ...

felt that the Glee Club was closest to
his heart, but he had many other in-
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DANIEL JOSEPH O'CONNELL,

Jr., A. B.

53 BA YSW ATER STREET

EAST BOSTON, MASS.
Boston College High School. Boston, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4 ; B.J.F. 3, Secretary
4; Philomath 1. 2; Purple Patcher,
Junior Editor 3, Editor in Chief 4 ;
Aquinas Circle 4; History Academy 4;
Cross and Scroll 1; Lecture Debating
1, 2, 3, 4; President of Class 1. 2;
Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary
Society 3; Knights of Columbus 2;
Lecturer 3, Deputy Grand Knight 4 ;
Prize Debate 2, 3, 4; Boston Club 1, 3,
4, Secretary 2; Sodality Lecture Team
3; K. of C. Lecture Team 3, 4.

Yes, he's the editor of the Patcher . . .
but he doesn't know anything about
this ... He's too busy with his own jobs
to be peeking through keyholes, so
here goes ... Dan was the fellow whom
the class hailed as its president in
Freshman year ... an office which he
held with dignity and modesty ... and
which he continued to hold ... only to
decide to turn his efforts to the written
memorial of the class in Senior . . . his
editorship has been one of shrewdness, efficiency, and industry ... he has

made this book what it is . . . He has
been one of the mainstays of the forensic platform since his Freshman
registration ... he has been one of the
most active members of Crusader
council ... He has held many other
responsible positions ... and excelled
in all of them ... but besides this there
is Dan the man ... generous, thoughtful, able and industrious ... an energetic student . . . a friend among
friends ... and the legal profession's
gain is Pakachoag' s loss.
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JOSEPH WILLIAM O'CONNOR, A. B.
11 HANCOCK HILL DRIVE

WORCESTER, MASS.
North High School, Worcester, Mass.

Aquinas Circle 4; Riding Club 4 ; History Club 4; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3,
4; Worcester Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

A Beau Brummel, with a devotion for
hunting and fishing . . . an assiduous
student and a tremendous social success ... "Bill" easily acclimated himself to any surroundings and became
very popular ... quiet and unassuming, but nevertheless with a great
amount of courage in his own con victions . . . "Bill" was strictly business
from the word 'go' . . . His hobby is
printing, and much of his spare time
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was devoted to working with his father
and learning the business . . . One of
those fellows who lives a regular life
... it was not unusual for "Bill" to rise
at five and go hunting for a few hours
while the rest of us were catching up
on our lost sleep . . . He really loved
the outdoors ... "Bill's" extraordinary
popularity was not without good reasons ...

THOMAS BERNARD O'CONNOR, A. B.
204 PERRY AVENUE

WORCESTER, MASS.
St. Peter's High School. Worcester, Mass.

Purple Patcher 3; Purple 3, 4; Tomahawk 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Track 1.
2. 3; Worcester Club 1, 2. 3, 4.

The da Vinci of '39 ... "Tommy's"

years . . . carrying on the tradition of

efforts in the artistic earned him a
reputation for industry and cleverness

his brother Carroll, who was an inter-

as ear1y as Freshman year . . . The

collegiate champion and a scholastic
leader ... "Tommy" was no slouch at

Purple and the Tomahawk both were

the books . . . one of those rare and

the fortunate publishers of many of his
objets d'art ... By no means a cloistered long-haired artist, "Tommy" was

honored

a hard working and regular member

... he was a prominent member of the
Worcester Club ... Versatile, talented,

of the track team during his first three

gentlemen known as an

Eagle Scout . . . His social activities
never suffered from his other du ties

and likeable, "Tommy" should go far.
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JOHN FRANCIS PETER O'CONOR, A. B.
3 PINEHURST LANE

CINCINNATI, OHIO
Georgetown Preparatory, Garrett Park. Md.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Philomath 1. 2;
History Academy 1, Secretary 2, Vice
President 3, Presid ent 4; Outing Club
2, 3, 4; French Academy 3, 4; Western
Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

Scholar, historian, man of Catholic
Action, skiing enthusiast ... John "Al-

the New Eng land Federation for Peace
and Democracy, he helped to put their

phabet" O'Conor was all of these ...

convention over in February . . . its

and he blended them together so per-

huge success was largely attributable

fectly that there was never any conflict ... His name was always high on

to him ... Speaking fluent French, he

the Dean's List . . . He was a regular
and faithful member of the History

into writing for the newspaper of the
French Academy, "Le Croise" ... And

Academy and the Cross and Scroll

his tales in the Purple of his skiing trips

club in his ear1y years, and rose to an

and mid-winter mountain climbing

active presidency of the former in his

boasted a large audience of readers

senior year, to further the true and

. .. A cultured fellow whose education
is truly well rounded, John is on his
way . . .

widespread promulgation of historical
truth ... An equally active member of
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turned his know ledge of that language

GEORGE MICHAEL O'KEEFE, A. B.
80 MULBERRY STREET

ATTLEBORO, MASS.
Attleboro High School, Attleboro, Mass.

Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Glee Club 2, 3, 4 ; Choir 2,
3, 4 ; Milford Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

The golden voiced soloist of the Glee
Club ... Chosen as the best voice
out of the fifty or sixty best voices in a
group of twelve hundred is, after all,
quite an ample proof that George's
vocal chords really had something ...
At the concerts, his social popularity
was decisively attested to by the fact
that the spotlight soon fell on him ...
although he sought rather to avoid it
... for he is a rather quiet chap, who
likes to take a nap of an afternoon if
there is nothing else to do ... we of ten

thought he would be able to write a
whopper of an essay on the art of
sleeping and enjoying it ... An excellent student, the Dean's List usually
included the name of O'Keefe among
the other scholastic luminaries ... an
exceptional mind, evidenced by the
fame he gained for making puns, and
good ones, was easily perceived in a
five minute chat with him ... he saw
through things, and saw them clearly
... may he always sing as he sung to
us ...
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WILLIAM THOMAS OSMANSKI, B. S.
68 FILLMORE STREET

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Central High School, Providence, R. I.

Yacht Club 3; Freshman Reception 3;
Football 1. 2, 3, 4; Captain Varsity
Football 4; Baseball l ; Track 2, 3; Intramural Sports 1. 2; Sanctuary Society 4; Junior Prom Committee 3;
Knights of Columbus 3, 4; Rhode Island
Club, Chairman.

Our most famous classmate ... and
justly so ... and yet that vast army of
sports followers that acclaimed his immortal feats on the gridiron don't know
Bill Osmanski . . . not the Bill Osmanski, the cultured gentleman ... not the
modest Bill who would belittle his own
accomplishments to heighten those of
his teammates . . . nor the Bill that
studied long hours, and toiled in the
laboratory . . . and still had a smile
and a pleasant word for everyone
after a gruelling practise session . . .
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But that is the Bill that we know . . .
that we have been privileged to know
... the fellow who has his heart set on
success in the dental profession . . .
who scorns professional football because he loves it too much as a game
... That is the Bill Osmanski who has
captured our hearts . . . We hail his
football ability, and the memory of his
performances will never die ... but the
Bill that we regret having to part with
is the scholar, the gentleman, and the
friend.

DONALD FRANCIS O'SULLIVAN, A. B.
309 MARLBOROUGH ROAD

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Brooklyn Preparatory, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Purple 4 ; Tomahawk 1, 2, 3 ; Aquinas
Circle 4; Freshman Reception 4 ; Track
2 ; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 4; Junior Prom Committee,
Favors 3 ; Knights of Columbus 4; Metropolitan Club 1, 2. 3, 4; Sports Editor,
Patcher; Associate Editor, Purple.

Athlete, scribe, and litterateur . . .

Round Table in the Purple ... He was

Don was a fellow who met with equal

seldom to be found doing nothing ...

success in totally divergent fields of

he was usually studying, writing, or

activity ... He confined his athletic ef-

reading, when he had left the athletic

forts to the intramurals, except for one

field ... A fellow who was exception-

year of track ... but he was often the

ally well read ... and modest enough

hero of Freshman Field ... the Toma-

to keep it to himself until the time came

hawk was fortunate in having him as

for him to show his know ledge appro-

its sports writer for three years ... then

priate Iy . . . We all liked Don, and

he rounded out his college career of

found in him a perfect example of

sports writing by taking over the

"mens sana in corpore sano."
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HENRY GERARD OUELLETTE, B. S.
3 W ILLOUGHBY STREET

LA WHENCE, MASS.
Law rence Hig h School, Lawrence, Mass.

Philomath 2 ; History Academy 4;
Freshman Reception 3, 4; Football,
Fre shman 1. Varsity 2, 3, 4; Basaeball,
Fre shman 1. Varsity 2, 3, 4; IntraSp orts 1. 2, 3, 4; French Acad emy 3, 4;
Law rence Club 1. 2, 3, Vice-President 4.

Scooter ... that was the way all the

glory ... but we know that without his

sports writers used to start their many

strategy and magnificent blocking,

writeups of our small but dynamitish

none of the teams could have achieved

quarter back from Lawrence . . . so

the success that it did .. . And we can-

we'll start the same way ... For three

not skip his exploits on the diamond

years, "Hank" was a spark plug to the

. . . for there too, he was the same re-

football team . . . a fell ow who came

liable "Hank" . . . one of the hardest

from high school with a tremendous

men to pitch to that we ever saw .. .

reputation ... and lived up to every

Hank's versatility in athletics, along

iota of it ... He used to get bawled out

with his gentlemanly manner of re-

for not calling his own play . . . unsel-

tiring refinement, will be missed when

fish and retiring, he was perfectly will-

we part on the fourteen th.

ing that his teammates should get the
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GILL ROBERT OUIMET, B. S.
5 BASSETT STREET

FOXBORO, MASS.
Foxboro High School, Foxboro, Moss.

Sodality 4; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3,
4; Sanctuary Society 4 ; Brockton
Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

Culbertson's nearest rival ... Gill
used to become very much absorbed
in his games of bridge, and his proficiency was the marvel of those who
encountered him around the table ...
He had a shrewd card sense and an
uncanny ability to evaluate a hand
... We don't mean that Gill spent his
en tire college career in playing bridge
... but he did do it in his spare time

class ... we always have felt that if
Holy Cross had a varsity basketball
team, Gill would be on it ... for his
speed and deception on the court were
beautiful things to watch . . . He was
one of the most adept bowlers that
ever charged into the gymnasium alleys ... and every year when the tournament came around, he was beset

his books . . . and he was one of the

with requests to join innumerable
teams ... A good fell ow, with a cheery
hello for everybody, Gill will always
be among our brighter college mem-

outstanding intramural athletes in the

ories.

... But he always managed to devote
a few concentrated hours each day to
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CHARLES STRATIS P ARASKIS, B. S.
41 SPRING STREET

BROCKTON, MASS.
Williston Academy, Easthampton, Mass.

Scientific Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Football,
Freshman 1, Varsity 2, 3, 4; Track 2
3, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4 ;
Brockton Club 1, 2, 3, President 4.

A diminutive, but capable, quarterback on our championship football
teams . . . one whose physical stature
was dwarfed by his mental acumen
... who spent four years in a literary
silence, before he finally burst forth in
glory upon the pages of the Purple, to
explain how the touchdown play
against Boston College was conceived
and put into practice ... Charlie carried his ideals of sportsmanship far
beyond the confines of the gridiron ...
There were few in our class who could
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claim a greater measure of popularity
than he . . . and he earned this popularity by his affability and joviality
with the fellows ... We have seldom
seen one possessed of such a fund of
good humor ... with a smile always
tugging at the corners of his mouth,
drawing it into a friendly grin ... One
instinctively liked Charlie, and felt that
he was being liked in return . . . We
wish him all the success that ha so
well deserves, and hope that he will
not forget us in future years.
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EDWARD CULLEN PECK,

Jr., A. B.

38 NELSON STREET

WEST SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
West Springfield High School, West Springfield, Mass.

Sodality 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4 ; Yacht
Club 3, 4; History Academy 4; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Springfield
Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

"The Jim Farley of Pakachoag" ...

friendly that one could imagine him

Ed had the difficult job of sorting the

saying "hello" even before he did say

mail and seeing that it was relegated

it ... Unassuming, in the modest way

to the proper person ... Not that the

of a true intellectual, but a staunch

job was difficult in itself, but Ed had to

def ender of the scholastic principles

brave the wrath of the disappointed

of philosophy even in the face of a

mail-waiters ... but he took it all in

vociferous opponent . . . We found

good humor . . . a thing for which we

him ready and willing to answer soph-

admired him ... Don't mention any-

istries ... Classmates found his to be a

thing scholastic to Ed . . . He was a

helping hand in the hour of need ...

whiz in studies, and we can vouch for

and one of the reasons why the Class
of '39 is outstanding.

his ability in any dissertation ... So
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HOWARD LOUIS PENNINGTON, A. B.
SYLVAN HILLS

HOLLIDAYSBURG, PA.
Georgetown Preparatory Sch ool, Garrett Park, Md.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; B.J .F. 4; Philomath
1. 2; History Academy 4; Freshman
Reception 4; Intramural Sports 1. 2,
3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1. 2, 3, 4;
Outing Club 1. 2, 3, 4; Knights of
Columbus 4; Philharmonic 1. 2, 3, 4;
Choir 1. 2, 3, 4; Pennsylvania Club
1. 2, 3, 4.

"Howie" is truly a man's man, but
also makes a big hit with the ladies ...
He had the largest stock of seeming1y
impossible parlor tricks that we have
ever witnessed ... Coming to us from
Georgetown Prep with a reputation
for scholarship, and also quite a name
as a boxer, he soon duly impressed us
with his athletic ability . . . and impressed his professors with his insatiable thirst for know ledge ... One of
the few licensed airplane pilots in the
class, he is said to have made test
pilots sit on the edge of their seats,
while he hurtled his plane through the
sky . . . Deeply interested in things
philosophical, "Howie" drew his con-
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cl usions before most of us had even
formed our postulates ... A musician
of talent and accomplishment, one of
the bulwarks of the Philharmonic . . .
and yet with all of these time-taking
accomplishments one of the most ardent exercise fans in the school . . .
whether it was walking, or running,
wrestling, or boxing, rowing, or swimming, you could always pick him out
of the crowd of competitors . .. His
natural athletic talents should have
qualified him for the Olympics if he
had devoted all of his time to them ...
but he was devoted to more scholarly
pursuits .. . A Holy Cross man of whom
we are proud.
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JOSEPH JAMES PEDONE, B. S.
14 EAST PARK TERRACE

WORCESTER, MASS.
North High School, Worcester, Mass.

Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Worcester
Club 1, 2. 3, 4.

An avid follower of the horsehide
... on the intramural field, in the sporting pages, and in the ball parks ...
"Joe" was another of those lads who
could rattle off batting averages with
the accuracy and facility of a statistician ... His fat her, a con tractor, has
done a good deal of work for Holy
Cross ... on Kimball and the now embryonic Wheeler ... and "Joe," with
the same avidness that characterized
his interest in baseball, sought to learn
the business by working for Dad all
summer and after school hours ... It

can never be said that he was not industrious ... for his studies never suffered from his other interests ... Although aggressiveness was not one of
his characteristics, he was a hustler
... He enjoyed a great deal of popularity with the boarders as well as with
the day stud en ts ... and although his
spare hours were few and far between, he was a welcome visitor in a
bull session, and not by any means
averse to one once in a while . . . An
all around gentleman and a man of
destiny.
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ROBERT AUSTIN PHILBIN, A. B.
6 GIBBON AVENUE

MILFORD, MASS.
Milford High School. Milford, Mass.

B.J.F. 3; Freshman Reception 3;
mural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Junior
Committee 2 ; Philharmonic 1. 2,
Band 1. 2, 3, 4, Student Leader
Milford Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

IntraProm
3, 4;
3, 4;

A leader of a swing band ... "Bob's"
road was never too easy ... his fat her
passed to his reward while "Bob" was
still in college . . . with the result that
the Philbin scion took over the insurance business ... and to all accounts
made a tremendous success of it . . .
and that is quite an accomplishment
when one must also deal with Ethics
and Psychology . . . His principal
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hobby and talent lay in the musical
field ... As a student leader of the Philharmonic, and leader of the Crusaders
too, "Bob's" name became more than
well known in the Holy Cross musical
world . . . A fellow whom everyone
liked . . . and whose perseverance
should guarantee him smooth sailing
after graduation ...

JOHN ALBERT PIUREK, A. B.
HARTFORD, CONN.
Bulkeley High School, Hartford, Conn.

Aquinas Circle 4; History Academy 4;
Cross and Scroll 4; Baseball Freshman,
Varsity 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports L 2,
3, 4; Knights of Columbus 4; Freshman
Basketball 1; Hartford Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Whitey" derived his nick-name
from the platinum color of his hair ...
and also chalked up one of the whitest
records in the history of the school ...
He led the entire class on the Dean's
List during Freshman year, and in later
years never slipped far from that position . . . An admirable student, who
had a faculty for getting to the bottom
of things . . . possibly the reason why
he hung up such good marks in philosophy . . . Yet he was an athlete of
particular talent in his forte-baseball
... He played on our championship

teams, was one of our most consistent
hitters, and had a fielding average
wellnigh perfect ... We can never
forget the sizzling liners he used to
drive over third base, just within the
foul line . . . nothing could stop them
... His fame as a scholar had reached
us before we learned to know him, but
we soon found oursebres extolling him
as a friend ... A hard worker, and one
whose objective is perfection in every
field ... We wish him the best of luck,
and we feel certain that he will reach
his goal.
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JAMES ALBERT RADLEY, A. B.
52 WREN STREET

WEST ROXBURY, MASS.
Boston Latin High School, Boston, Mass .

Purple Patcher 4; Aquinas Circle 4; History Academy 1; Cross and Scroll 1.
2; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Knights
of Columbus 2, 3, 4; Boston Club 1.
2, 3, 4.

"Jim" is the red-headed, business-

marveled at and imitated . . . Those

like Photographic Editor of our Patcher

who were counted among his best

. . . We elected him because we liked

friends know how easily one could

not only his talents, but the man himself ... Always on the go, surprising

provoke that captivating smile of his
. . . An affable gentleman most of

us with his zeal and energy, he set
himself up as a model of industry for

the time, he could be serious and
painstaking if the occasion demanded

everyone .. The sincerity he bore in all

. . . and he proved this last by his un-

his associations both in class and on

tiring work on the pictures for the

the campus is indicative of the success

Patcher ... All his achievements he

of the past and the promise of the future ... Studies always found him in

performed in the same cheery way ...
never annoyed, and never ruffled . . .

the upper brackets, and his consis-

Such is the memory we shall carry
away with us of "Jim."

tency in scholarship was a thing to be
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JOHN JOSEPH REARDON, A. B.
566 PLEASANT STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
Classical High School, Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1, 2. 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4 ;
Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Worcester
Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Jack was the example of the hail-fellow-well-met . . . and he also had a
hail, fell ow, for everyone he met on
the campus . . . His democracy was
not the least among his likeable qualities . . . His sparkling personality was
enhanced even more by the talented
wit that was his ... He was always
good for a laugh when things were a
bit on the g 1um side ... He was called
"Pro" as well as "Jack" by many of his
buddies because of his proficiency in,
and devotion to golf . . . There was
nothing he liked better on a summer

afternoon than a good snappy round
of golf . . . unless it were sunning on
Hampton Beach . . . where he had
many a successful summer ... particular1y from the social viewpoint . . .
His mind ran rather unerringly to business, economics, and relative subjects
. . . he was one of those persons we
thought were strictly mythical ... those
who got 100 % in Accounting exams
... But as long as he's done that well
already, we might as well vote him
another perfect score as an all around
fellow.
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LEO FRANCIS REDDISH, B. S.
75 COREY STREET

WEST ROXBURY, BOSTON, MASS.
St. John 's Preparatory, Danvers, Mass.
Huntington School, Boston, Mass.

Freshman Reception 4; Track 1,
4 ; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4;
tuary Society 1, 2, 3; Junior Prom
mittee 3; Knights of Columbus
Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

2, 3,
S::mcCom3, 4;

Leo is a devil-may-care lad, with a
dashing manner about him ... If anything was ever bothering him, we
were never allowed to know it ... for
he carried everything off with that
easy sty le of his, which has become so
familiar to us ... Diminutive in size,
athletic in build, and carefree of temperament, he was the typical hailfellow-well-met ... Whenever the boys
were off for a foray to the town, Leo
was sure to be there, and sure to provide hilarious entertainment ... There
was something about him which you
instinctively liked . . . and even his
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Professors were inclined to engage in
swift repartee with this personable
man ... At a football game, he was a
veritable tower of strength on the sidelines, cheering the team on to victory
and glory ... Many the time he went
up to supper with his voice tern poraril y
out of commission from his ceaseless
cheering and singing ... Imbued with
a college spirit that was admirable, he
once led two choruses of "Mamie
Riley," in the dining hall ... This irrepressible man-about-town will prove
just as undaunted in the world as he
has been on the hill.
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EDWARD LA WHENCE REED, Jr., A. B.
93 PINEHURST A VENUE

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
LaSalle Academy, Providence, R. I.

Dramatic Society l , 2, 3, 4; Playshop

1. 2, 3, 4; Tomahawk l; Aquinas Circle
4; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Outing
Club l , 2; Rhode Island Club l , 2. 3, 4.

"Ed" is the promising dramatic impresario of the future ... interested in
things dramatic, and inheriting a native ability along that line, he has contributed no little to the successes of the
Playshop and the Dramatic Society ...
Indeed so bent is he towards things
dramatic, that he was inclined to lean
to extravagant stories which became
the talk of the class . . . His exaggerated accounts of trips, parties, etc.
were the highlight of many a conversation ... and we came to look forward to them ... A pleasing and easy

talker . . . he found friends wherever
he went, and his social contacts were
many and varied • .. His professors
found him an able student, and an interesting talker in classroom discussions ... A meticulous dresser, but one
who adored flashy neckties . . . we
often thought that the ties were meant
to dazzle his classmates, more than to
adorn his neckline ... He hopes to be
a director in Hollywood, and we can
see a brilliant future for him in that
line ... If Hollywood likes him as well
as we did, his house will be full to
overflowing with friends.
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DAVID ROBERT REIDY, A. B.
4 SUFFIELD STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
St. John's High School, Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Playshop 1. 2;
Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports 1,
2, 3, 4; Junior Prom Executive Committee 3; Mission Crusade 1. 2; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 2,
Chairman of Christmas Dance 4.

A fine student . . . enhanced by the

popularity was increased by his ver-

natural suavity of a true gentleman
... neat handsome and personable ...
The sort of fellow you would undoubtedly select to represent Holy Cross
anywhere, anytime ... And this quality, or should we say this combination

satility and friendliness
For
whether he was on the battleground
of the intramurals, the rostrum of a
class meeting, or in attendance at one
of the Sodality meetings ... (and he
never missed one) ... His ability and

of qualities, was frequently recognized
by his classmates . . . as chairman of
the Christmas dance of the Worcester
Club ... as a member of the Junior
Prom executive committee ... and on
other committees of importance ... His

good nature were evident ... He is, in
reality, the fulfillment of that difficult
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requirement that of the typical Holy
Cross man ... It is thus that we shall
remember him.

JAMES GEORGE REIDY, A. B.
13 VIEW STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
St. John 's High School. Worcester, Mass.

Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports
1. 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Known to some as "Jimmy" and to
more as "George" . . . A tall, dark,
robust, and healthy chap, in whose
visage traces of the Emerald Isle are
not completely absent ... a baseball
fan among baseball fans . . . and a
baseball er in his own right with the
Worcester Intramural teams .
his
proficiency drew the plaudits of his
colleagues on many an occasion . .. a
socialite who was one of the staunchest
and most ardent supporters of the affairs run under the auspices of the
Worcester Undergraduate Club ...

for which fidelity he was rewarded by
a position on the executive committee
of the Christmas Dance ... and his untiring efforts to make it a success were
not without avail ... it is generally felt
among the members that they owe a
debt to him . . . He was one of those
easy-going chaps whom you couldn't
help but like, and even when he
wasn't on one of the participating
teams in the baseball league, he was
always around to give moral support
and any other aid that was needed ...
His friends are many and faithful, as
he is to them.
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JAMES AUGUSTUS REILLY, A. B.
43 BARDWELL STREET

SO. HADLEY FALLS, MASS.
Holyoke High School, Holyoke , Mass.

Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports 1,
4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Holyoke
Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Dance Chairman 3.

"Jim" is the quizzical lad, with the
impish smile . . . also the one who
used to thrust his head in to our doorway once a week, and yell "Shoes?"
... One of those rare individuals who
was never down-hearted, and always
cheery ... It seemed to us that he
knew the secret of happiness . . . and
no doubt he did, because he was an
ardent member of the Sanctuary Society during his four years on Mount
Saint James . .. He had a fine sense of
humor, coupled with a whiplike Irish
wit, which brought him into great de-
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mand at any gathering of his class ...
His ability to appreciate many and far
different types of individuals enabled
him to gain many friends ... He was
also well up in his studies . .. and his
willingness to aid his classmates and
others has earned him the respect of
all . . . His friends know him as a genial
fellow having that trait of likeability
that makes his presence welcome . . .
We wish him every success, and hope
that his ind us try will be fully and
amply rewarded.
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HILARY ELLIOT RENZ, A. B.
1185 PARK A VENUE

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
Brooklyn Preparatory, Brooklyn , N. Y.

Freshman Reception 3, 4; Football
Freshman 1, Varsity 2, 3, 4; Intramural
1. 2, 3, 4; Labor Academy 4; Metropolitan Club Secretary 1. Treasurer 2,
Vice President 3, President 4.

The last of three Renzes who left
brilliant names in Holy Cross football
history . . . an indomitable tower of

other side of the field too . . . We like

strength who could smash a line more

Holy Cross ... when he ran up and
down the sidelines to warm up, the
crowd's attention was diverted from

effectively than nitroglycerine ... He
always played with such unremitting
vigor and force that he couldn't possibly have lasted more than a period
at a time ... but when he came out
there were always substitutions on the

to think that he is the most colorful
figure in the current gridiron era at

the game ... A bright fellow, who seldom got stuck in the classroom . . . a
friendly fellow with a smile and a
chuckle for everyone ... "Hilly" will
be someone we'll look for at reunions.
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EDWARD HARDING RICE, Jr., B. S.
745 HAMMOND STREET

BANGOR, MAINE
Hebron Academy , Hebron, Maine

Scientific Society 1, 3; Intramural Sports
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Outing Club 3, 4; Economics
Club 3, 4; Labor Academy 2. 3; Maine
Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Butch" is one of our outstanding

lighting the assemblage with his hu-

man's men ... masculine to the very
core ... An epitome of good nature ...
a companion whose conviviality and
fellowship earned him a standing

mor and sparkling wit ... His laugh
was a masterpiece in itself ... the way
it boomed with joviality and happi-

measure of popularity ... a gentleman
of the first water . . . and a scholar of
high ability . . . he just about completes the concept of a typical Holy
Cross graduate ... Of such stuff is a
successful man made, and "Butch" is
made of such stuff . . . We found him
in the heart of every gathering . . . de-
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ness ... and the way it started everyone else to laughing by its mere
volume and persuasiveness . . . We
will have a niche in our hearts for him
always ... and when he walks down
Linden Lane for the last time, he will
leave behind a group of fellows who
have known him and loved him.
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JOHN EDMUND RUSSELL, A. B.
63 FLORENCE STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
St. Peter 's High School, Worcester, Mass .

Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports
1. 2, 3, 4 ; Worcester Club 1. 2. 3, 4.

"Johnnie" was a quiet and retiring
fellow, a bit on the bookish side .. .
he loved good literature, and has read
a good portion of the world's best . . .
in fact it would be hard to find a fellow in the class who was better read
than he . . . His interest was primarily

good as the average . . . and he was
one of those fellows who took sports
as they should be taken ... as a recreation ... he tried hard to win, but if h1s
team came out on the losing end, he
had no alibis, and got just as much
fun out of it ... His devotion to books

in things cultural, but he managed to
find time in between his intellectual

enabled him to rank well in his studies
... His friends looked up to him and

pursuits for a game of basketball and

respected him ... as well they might

baseball ... and while not a Gehrig,
his work on Freshman field was as

.. . for he is a fellow well worth the
knowing, and one whom we regret to
leave.
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FRANCIS FREDERICK RUZICKA, A. B.
2300 ERDMAN A VENUE

BALTIMORE, MD.
Loyola High School, Baltimore , Md.

Sodality 4; Scientific Society 3, 4;
Aquinas Circle 4 ; Outing Club 2. 3 ;
Knights of Columbus 3, 4; Band 2;
Mason-Dixon Club 1, 2. 3, 4.

"Fred" is a quiet and cultured gentleman from Baltimore ... but that does
not cover him adequately ... nor will
anything we can say do him full and
complete justice ... for he is one of
those rare individuals who defies
description ... Whether you are looking for a student, or a friend, or a jolly
companion, "Fred" will fit into the
niche . . . In short he combines all of
the qualities we have come to look
upon as desirable . . . Now here will
we expect to find such qualities of
generosity, loyalty, honesty and sincerity as we have found in him ... We
believe that he has ambitions to follow
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the medical profession and this is a
worthy calling for such an outstanding man ... One of those fellows whom
you would trust instinctively ... and
like even more instinctively ... He has
won himself a circle of friends larger
than our entire student body taken together . . . No gathering was considered complete without him ... Modest and unassuming, characterized by
an ever-present gentlemanly reserve
and finesse, we can read into his
crystal ball a future of promising
prominence ... Such qualities as his
have but to face the years ahead to
receive the recognition due them.

EDWARD PAUL RYAN, A. B.
6 RIPLEY PLACE

WORCESTER, MASS.
St. Peter's High School, Worcester, Mass.

Worcester Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

"Ed" is a tall, dark, well-built "MainSouther" ... One of the best comedians
in the class ... his spontaneity of wit
was always appreciated in any group,
and especially in the "caf" during
1unch-hour ... We could al ways count
on him to supply an interesting topic
for conversation or discussion ... and
he knew how to color a story with wit
and wisdom, so that it was well worth
anybody's time to listen to him ... His
luck was "phenomenal" at times ...
Many the morning, at the last minute
someone would pick "Ed" up on
Southbridge Street just in time to make

his early classes . . . An intramural
athlete of accomplishment ... he established himself on the football field as
a worthy team-mate and a deadly opponent . . . During four years on Mt.
Saint James, his work was consistently
fine in all courses ... and he won for
himself the distinction of being a consistent student, as well as a good one
. . . We shall miss his colorful personality, which is as much a part of our
college life as the storied spires of
Fen wick ... His way in the world will
be an easy climb up the ladder of success.
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GEORGE COLEMAN RY AN, A. B.
406 LIBERTY STREET

ROCKLAND, MASS.
St. John's Preparatory School, Danvers, Mass.

Sodality 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Brockton Club
1, 2, 3, 4.

George is rather a quiet lad . . . but
a keen one for all of that ... His ready
smile was a heartwarming welcome
when we returned from any vacation
... So much did we enjoy this same
smile that we even asked him to smile
upon occasion, just to bask in the reflected warmth ... He has won the admiration of those who have had the
good fortune to count him as a friend
... possessed of a quiet sense of humor, genial almost to a fault, and generous in all circumstances . . . he has
achieved an en viable position in the
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class as one of our outstanding members ... And above all these qualities
was his unflinching loyalty to his
friends . . . It has been a true pleasure
and a rare privilege to number him
among those members of the class
about w horn future predictions are
superfluous ... Indeed, added prophecies can only be considered in the
light of touching the lily with shining
gild . . . Few of us will be missed as
much as George ... and few of us will
find so many friends wherever we may
roam.

LOUIS SEXTUS RYLISKO, B. S.
15 STERLING STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
Classical High School. Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 4 ; Track 1. 2, 3, 4 ; Worcester
Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Lou" is the dark, well-built day student ... whose track exploits have be-

won city-wide recognition as a "broadjumper" ... and he carried on the tra-

come legendary . . . He is a good student . . . conscientious about everything . . . even conscientious about
track, where he made many enviable
records . . . Whether hurdling, broadjum ping, or running in the straight-

dition when he came to us on Mt. Saint
James ... His marks were not neglected
as the Dean's office will testify, for he
was consistent in his studies as well as
in his athletics . . . Many of the social
functions of the Worcester Club owed

away we could always count on him
to be among the leaders ... During his
high school days at Classical High he

their success to his untiring work on
the various committees ... A quiet lad,
but a personable one . . . His success
is assured.
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VINCENT SANTOSUOSSO, A. B.
33 THATCHER STREET

HYDE PARK, MASS.
Boston Latin School.
Tomahawk 1; Aquinas
and Scroll 1; Track
Columbus 4 ; Italian
Boston Club 1,

Boston, Mass.
Circle 4; Cross
1; Knights of
Acad emy 4;
2, 3, 4.

Possessing the alertness and artistic

of composing on the side and has seen

touch of the Italian, "Vin" was always

some of his music feature student gatherings ... quite an authority on

the center of some discussion ... very
facile with the pen ... surprises everyone with his interesting sketches ...
everything that he does seems to be
affected by his artistic touch . . . his
notebooks were wonderfully decorated as well as filled with know ledge
... his room was a reflection of the artistic eye of its occupant ... does a bit
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wrestling and the fine art of self defense ... his room was often the scene
of strength exhibitions ... With such a
variety of interests and such a number of accomplishments, is it any wonder that we all foresee a fine career
for "Vin."

WILLIAM ROBERT SCHLEYER, A. B.
641 LINCOLN STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
St. John 's High School, Worcester, Mass .

Soda lity 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman Reception
3; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Mission
Crusade 1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club
L 2, 3, 4.

"Bill" is the tall, blond, and handsome day student, with the knowing
smile in his eye ... A fine student, and
a fine fellow ... one whose friends
were everywhere constantly singing
his praises ... A consistent scholar, he
always received high marks, with a
consistency which astonished us . . .
and even awed us a little ... So cool
that we seldom saw him excited, except occasionally in Quiz classes when
someone tried to refute his arguments
... but he never had to fear, for his
lessons were prepared day by day,
and he had the philosophy course at

his finger-tips all the time ... He was
a frequent visitor to the library, but
always managed to get his work done
in time to participate in outside activities ... such as intramural football,
where he was a consistent groundgainer
. Somewhat of a socialite,
also ... he was frequently seen at the
foregatherings of Worcester society
... and we can think of no better representative for Holy Cross ... to "Bill"
we say "goodbye" ... and to the outside world, we say "keep your eyes on
that lad, for he has the makings of
success.''
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JOHN THOMAS SCHRIVER, A. B.
6246 NO. RICHMOND STREET

CHICAGO, ILL.
Loyola Academy. Chicago, Ill.

Sodality 1. 2, 3; Tomahawk 1, News
Board 2, Editor in Chief 3, 4; Riding
Club 1. 2. 3, 4 ; Cross and Scroll 1. 2,
Reception Committee 2, 3 ; Freshman
Reception 3, 4 ; Purple Key 2, 3, Reception Committee 4; Western Club 1.
2, 3, 4 ; Chicago Club 1. 2, 3, President.
4; Outing Club 2, 3 ; Purple Patcher 4.

This young man came out of the

cellence and when not busy at the

West to show us Easterners how to do

Tomahawk office, he could be found

things correctly ... As Editor in Chief

contributing his valuable services to
the Purple Key ... produced no less a

of our Tomahawk, Jack naturally had
an important part in all student affairs
... Jack's tireless energy and his abil-

celebrity than His Excellency, the Gov-

ity were the cause of the success of

ernor of Georgia, as speaker for his
Georgia Rally ... it reflects favorably

many undertakings on the hill . . . A

on this Chicago lad that his room was

fine student with an unusually quick

the center of goodfellowship as well

mind . . . he of ten graced the honor

as study . . . If all Chicagoans are like

roll and always impressed his teachers

Jack, send us more.

favorably ... he is a worker par ex-
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WILLIAM EDWARD SCHULTZ, A. B.
17 DEWOLF STREET

DORCHESTER, MASS.
Boston Latin School. Boston, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4 ; Lecture Teams ;
B.J.F. 3; Philomath 1, 2; Purple Asso•
ciate Editor 3, 4 ; Tomahawk l; History
Academy 1. 2, 3, 4; Cross and Scroll
1. 2; Lecture Debating 1. 2, 3; Intramural Sports 1. 2; Sanctuary Society
1. 2, 3, 4 ; Class Ring Committee; German Club 2; Sodality Press Committee
4; Boston Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

Undoubtedly one of the intellectual

for the Tomahawk and the Purple.

leaders of the class, Bill has engaged

These papers as well as his clear-cut

in practically everything up here on

verse earned him a position on the edi-

the hill ... his name was always found

torial board of the latter publication

on the honor roll . . . in spite of the

... a shining light in the History So-

work necessary to boast of that, Bill

ciety . . . a fell ow who was loved by

engaged successfully not only in reg-

his classmates for his generous spirit

ular debating but also in the lecture

and admired for his integrity ... loves

teams of the sociality in its fight

fine music and good poetry ... Bill's

against communism ... he very often

good points have no end, you see ...

wrote clever and learned papers on

We needn't wish success to Bill; he

world affairs and modern civilization

has it.
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GEORGE BUTTERFIELD SCULLY, A. B.
173 DANIELS AVENUE

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Pittsfield High School, Pittsfield, Mass.

Sodality 3, 4; B.J.F . Aquinas Circle 4 ;
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Berkshire
Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

George's individual personality of

mental powers were used primarily in

good fun and hard work made him a
well known person on the hill ... ev-

his study . . . many secretly en vied his

eryone joked with George and George
took it in a spirit that has made for him

which al ways carried his name proves

many friends ... in the line of relaxation, baseball is his forte . . . Indeed

brilliance of mind . . . the honor roll
that his intelligence was acknowledged by his teachers . . . Whether it

George knows all there is to know

is throwing a baseball or studying a
book, George does his task in an im-

about the national game . . . His

pressive way and one that is the char-

amazing gift of memory very of ten

acteristic of every success£ ul man.

astounded us with statistics .. George's
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ENDA PATRICK SHANAHAN, A. B.
2565 McINTOSH STREET

E. ELMHURST, L. I., N. Y.
All Hallows, Bronx, N. Y.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Aquinas
Cross and Scroll 4; Freshman
4; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3,
Club 3, 4; Metropolitan Club

Circle 4;
Reception
4 ; Outing
1, 2, 3, 4.

We have no need to ever worry

lastic success, his legions of friends,

about Enda ... because Enda never

his persuasive personality? . . . One

worries himself, and everything al-

believes that no guile could lurk be-

ways turns out right ... He is surely a
"darling of the gods" ... Handsome,

hind so innocent a countenance . . .
but if it masks no guile, it certainly

debonair, and blithe as the proverbial
skylark, he goes his way without a

leaves one unprepared for the dazz-

care in the world . . . and Enda need
have no worry or care, because be-

on little or no provocation from the
agile brain beyond ... To this witty

neath that tousled thatch of his lies a

one·, with his sprightly appearance

brain that is worth its weight in plati-

and speech, we bid a brisk fare well

num . . . How else explain his scho-

. . . certain in our prediction of his

ling flow of scintillant wit that issues

triumphs to come.
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CORNELIUS JOSEPH SHEA, A. B.
43 KENWOOD STREET

DORCHESTER, MASS.
Boston College High School. Boston , Mass .

Sodality 1. 2. 3, 4; Scientific Society
3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Cross and
Scroll 1. 2, 3, 4; Intra mu ral Sports 1,
2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 3, 4;
Boston Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

C. J., a teacher christened him in
Freshman and C. J. it has been ever
since ... Connie (as we sometimes call
him) is on his way to the medical profession-and if you ask any of his
teachers you will certainly be told that
no one is better suited to this field of
science than Connie ... he is a leader
in the premed section ... but he does
not stop there ... he is just as much a
leader in goodfellowship ... Connie
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has a way of being pleasing which is
his very own . . . to call him sincere
would not adequately describe him .. .
he is more than that ... He is C. J... .
Anyone who knows him will not fail to
know what we mean . . . He has more
than is required to reach the heights
of his chosen profession . . . So all we
need say is carry on, Connie, as you
have here on the hill.

CORNELIUS VINCENT SHEA, A. B.
98 VERNON STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
St. John 's High School, Worcester, Mass.

Sociality 1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4;
Cross and Scroll 3, 4; Intramural Sports
1, 2, 3, 4; Mission Crusade 3. 4; French
Acad emy 1, 2.

The smiling and confident lad, who

York, where the night life, and the

went by the name of "C. V." ... One

bright lights caught his fancy ... Ru-

of the tall and handsome beau-brummels who gives the impression of hav-

mor has it that he yearns to be a business man in the "big city" His popu-

ing just stepped out of a tailor shop

larity around school was an indication
of his popularity elsewhere . . . and

... We could easily see that he would
be at home, on Middle River Road, or

many were the tales of his social ac-

on the Riviera . . . He was a hard

complishments ... But "C. V." was first

worker, who received perhaps not all

and last, a man's man ... a fellow you

of the credit that was due him ... car-

could be proud of ... and one whom

rying on a business, and still manag-

you liked instinctively . . . May his
dreams for the future blossom into

ing to keep up his school work . . .
When the opportunity presented itself,
we would find "C. V." off for New

actuality ... and may "C. V." become
a big name in the business world.
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LEO FRENCH SHEA, B. S.
12 LEA VITT STREET

HINGHAM, MASS.
Hingham High School, Hingham, Mass.

Sodality 2, 3, 4; Philomath l; Aquinas
Circle 4; History Academy 4; Intramural 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Boston Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Scion of the Sou th Shore . . . Leo is
one of several brothers who have
spent their academic years on Mount
Saint James ... one of them the current
South Shore champion in golf ... Leo,
too, was a bit addicted to the game,
although in his own modest way he
invariably asserted that for him it was
just fun and relaxation ... but we
hear that he's pretty tricky with a
mashie ... There is not a more conscientious fellow to be found . . . Leo
probably spent as much time in the
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library as any of our number . . . but
although he was quiet and studious,
he was not at all reticent ... To the
contrary, he was likeable and friendly,
and never lacked companionship on
the walks that he took almost daily
during his four years ... His greatest
devotion was to history, in which he
majored, and if anyone was in doubt
about a fact that had a historical
aspect, Leo was as good a reference
as we know . . . The respect that he
has gained can never. falter ...

WILLIAM TIMOTHY SHEA, A. B.
5 WESTWOOD DRIVE

WORCESTER, MASS.
Classical High School, Worcester, Mass.

Sociality 1. 2. 3. 4 ; Philomath 1. 2 ;
Purple Patcher 4; History Academy 4;
Freshman Reception 4; Class Officer
2; Intramural Sports 1. 2. 3, 4; Mission
Crusade 3, 4 ; Worcester Club 1. 2, 3,
4; K. of C. 4 ; Manager of Golf Team 4.

"Bill" was certainly one of the most

bers in the drive of the class to assert

active of the day students who write

its power, intellectually and athletic-

'39 after their names ... Perhaps we

ally ... Intellectually, "Bill" was never

should not call him a thorough going

very far behind the best of them . . .

day student, for he lived on the hill for

for his studying was always more than

his first two years . . . then retired to

the customary threat ... His position

the peace and quiet of Westwood

as manager of the Golf Team should

Drive .. the better to study philosophy,

not conceal the fact that he was a good

my dear . . . But regardless of what his

wielder of the mashie in his own right

domestic affiliations, we may rightly

. .. and his other diversified and in-

number him among our outstanding

numerable activities should give the

classmates ... He served on our noble

idea that socially our "Bill" was right

and esteemed board of class officers

on the ball . . . His good nature, social

in his sophomore year as secretary ...

polish, and ability to express himself

and was one of the most active mem-

should take him far in this little world
of ours ...
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JOHN PAUL SHEEHAN, Jr., A. B.
73 BEAUCHAMP TER.

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
Chicopee High School, Chicopee, Mass.

Sodality 2, 3, 4; Philomath 1, 2; Purple
Patcher, Assistant Business Manager,
Purple Assistant Business Manager 3;
Aquinas Circle 4 ; History Academy 4 ;
Golf 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2,
3, 4; Italian Academy 4; Springfield
Club L 2, 3, 4.

"Jack" strolls the campus with the

the little ball way down the distant

efficient air of a young executive ...
his books under his arm, that typical
smile on his face . . . he looks like a
fellow that is really going places in a
big way . . . Studious down to the
strictest meaning of the word . . . there
was never a question asked in class
that "Jack" could not throw some light

stretches of the fairway . . . the same
way that he "whaled" his studies . . .

on ... and invariably he answered it
in full, even down to a few personal
explanations . . . A golfer of accomplishment and form, he could "whale"

tleman of whom we are proud . .. We
don't expect big things of him ... No
indeed, we expect great things.
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His friends acclaim his beautiful poise
and mastery of every situation ... possibly his mastery of situations can be
explained by his ability and willingness to get to the bottom of things . . .
At any rate he is a scholar and a gen-

DONALD JOSEPH SLIMBAUGH, A. B.
13 McNAMARA A VENUE

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
St. Patrick's Academy, Binghamton, N. Y.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Student Advisory
Board; B. J. F. 3; Philomath 1. 2;
Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports 1.
2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1. 2, 3,
President 4; Southern New York Club
1, 2, 3, 4.

"Don" is a quiet, and unassuming

became its president in his senior year

lad whose earnestness and persever-

... truly a distinction of merit ... Firmness of purpose, ambition, and per-

ance have won him a niche in our
hearts ... Inevitably the one to whom
difficult philosophical questions were
put, he could answer them masterfully
with the distinction of a true philosopher ... and the answer to that is, of
course, study ... And study he did, for
four long years of books and blackboards . . . A leader among men, as
well as among students ... he was an
ardent member of the Sanctuary Society during his first three years, and

sonality make men great . . . All of
these does "Don" possess to a marked
degree ... His friends, whose number
is legion, swear by him as one of the
truest companions and most amiable
gentlemen that ever climbed the hill
... To predicate the history of the future is easy, when the past is so replete with feats of accomplishment ...
safely do we augur the success of
"Don."
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ARTHUR FRANCIS SULLIVAN, A. B.
11 FAIRBANKS STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
Classical High School. Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; History Academy 4; Intramural Sports
1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Art" is one of Classical High's pre-

in doing it ... An excellent speaker,

mier contributions to Holy Cross ... a

and an accomplished debater ... he
was the star of philosophy quiz

man whose reticence, and even disposition were belied by his charming
smile ... He won the hearts of his classmates, without the least effort ... We
often wondered how he managed to
work nights in the Post Office downtown, and still get his work done for
morning classes . . . and well we
might wonder, for we who had no outside work to do found it hard to equal
his grades ... and few of us succeeded
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classes . . . He could stand before the
class and give constructive answers as
coolly as if he were discussing a subject with his intimate friends ... And
he never lost this coolness which
marked him extraordinary, because it
can be truly said of" Art," that he knew
what he was talking about . . . The
world may well stop to listen, when he
presents his case.

JOHN DENNIS SULLIVAN, A. B.
17 ELLIOTT STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
Sacred Heart Academy, Worcester, Mass.

Sociality I. 2; B.J.F. 3, 4; Aquinas
Circle 4; History Academy 4; Intramural Sports I. 2, 3, 4; Labor Academy,
President 4; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

A descendant of Irish royalty . . .

most always lit up his face . . . He

and proud of it to the point that most
sons of Erin are proud of the land of
their fathers ... a master of the brogue
. . . he mixed it in with a dry and

claims to have attended fifteen wakes
in one month ... which should be proof
enough of his ancestry ... actively interested in politics and economics, he
and his inseparable pal, Gene Harmon earned quite a reputation by
their free lance debates around the
city ... An intramuralite of no mean
accomplishment . . . An hour with
Johnnie was always an hour of fun ...

kindly wit that never failed to bring
cheer into the sometimes gloomy
hearts of his listeners ... the right fellow to talk to after an exam when you
were convinced you had flunked ...
Possessor of a friendly grin that al-
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PATRICK ARTHUR SULLIVAN, A. B.
134 LAKEVIEW TERRACE

BURLINGTON, VERMONT
Cathedral High School, Burlington. Vermont

B. J. F. 1. 2; Philomath 3; Aquinas
Circle 4; History Academy 2, 3; Freshman Reception 4; Intramural Sports 1,
2, 3; Band 1. 2. 3; Vermont Club
1. 2, 3. 4.

Library work is "Pat's" chosen profession ... and one at which he will
be very proficient, judging from his
past performances in our own hall of
learning ... He was always ready to
lend a helping hand ... and a smile
along with it ... it was a pleasure
looking for a book with this genial
bibliophile to help one . . . Many a
morning he conquered the steep climb
of the library steps to return over-night
volumes for his corridor-mates ... a
service which was fully appreciated
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. .. But "Pat" was not only an expert
in the library . . . his class work was
outstanding in its consistent excellence
... He cultivated habits of study which
could well be emulated by any student
on the hill ... And he was a musician
as well . . . a true instrumentalist, and
one of accomplishment . . . We shall
miss his friendly greeting, when the
clan steps forth into the outside world
to seek their separate fortunes ... but
"Pat" will be a success ... and we find
some small solace in that.

WILLIAM FRANCIS SULLIVAN, Jr., A. B.
24 WOODLAWN STREET

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Cathedral High School, Springfield, Mass.

Sodality 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4;
History Academy 1, 2, 3, 4; Oratorical
Contest 2; Freshman Reception 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; French Academy
3; Springfield Club L 2, 3, 4.

"Porky" hails from that beautiful

and mellisonant tones could often be

city where the public buildings are
reminiscent of old Rome, and the grass

heard dominating one of first Loyola's
bull sessions . . . As chairman of the

gets greener every day ... But there is
much more to tell of him than his na-·
tive city ... for "Porky" is not a fellow
who let himself fall in to the chasm of
collegiate inactivity ... His activities,

Christmas Dance of the Springfield
Club, he received the applause of his

as may be seen at a cursory glance of
the above list, were many and manifold, and his participation in them was
of the most interested character . . .
Something of an orator, his mellow

fell ow members for the finesse and
success which characterized the affair
... His social activities could be written into an interesting book, all by
themselves, for he is very popular
under the neighboring elms, and in
other spots of like nature ... We found
him an interesting and loyal friend ...
a fell ow we shall long remember.
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WILLIAM PETER SULLIVAN, Jr., A. B.
18 HIGHLAND ROAD

DOUGLASTON, L. I., N. Y.
Xavier High School, New York

Sodality 1. 4; Philomath 1. 2; Tomahawk 1; Aquinas Circle 4; History
Academy 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports L 2, 3, 4 ; Mission Crusade
1; Labor Problems Academy 1. 2, 3, 4;
Metroi:olitan Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

"Bill" is indeed the master of poise

subjects came to him easily, and he

and social savoir-faire ... From the tip
of his handsome head to the toes of
his well polished shoes, he emanates
culture and breeding ... A bon vivant
of aesthetic taste ... a track star of enviable accomplishment . . . He has
truly distinguished himself in our
midst . . . It may safely be said that
"Bill" possesses one of the most brilliant minds in our class . . . he sailed
through his course with an easy excellence that has of ten been mistaken
for a devil-may-care attitude ... His

made the most of his talents by frequent appearances on the Dean's List
. . . This alone should mark him as
outstanding . . . but when you take
along with this, his gentle and gracious
manner, his sparkling conversation,
his willingness to lend a hand in any
situation . . . then you have the true
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gentleman of Holy Cross . .. With his
graduation Holy Cross loses a true and
earnest student, a cultured and refined gentleman, and a sincere and
loyal friend.

FRANCIS WILLIAM SWEENEY, A. B.
42 PEARL STREET

MILFORD, MASS.
St. Mary's High School, Milford, Mass.

Sodality 1, 2, 3, Spiritual Council 4;
Philomath 1, 2, Vice President 2; Purple
Patcher l; Purple 1, 2, 3, Editor in Chief
4; Tomahawk 1, 2, Editorial Board 3;
Aquinas Circle 4; Cross and Scroll 3,
4; Lecture Debating 2; Oratorical Contest 1, 2; Vice President of Class 2;
Mission Crusade 4; Italian Academy 3,
4; Milford Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

The gallant bard from Milford ...

sire for commercial achievement . . .

who came from the quiet countryside
of his native village to be the acknowledged head of the literati of his year
... a poet of feeling and endowed with
a magnificent ability to use the right
word in the right place . . . a deftness
of touch and a sincerity of feeling gave
to his writing a genuineness seldom
found in college literature ... a true
artist, who put his work above any de-

we doubt that Frank would ever put
a pen to paper with material gain as
an end ... His thoughts were always
on an elevated plane ... he sought to
avoid the shabbiness and discontent
in the world . . . Each word he wrote
seemed to be a spiritual offering ...
dedicated to the Highest and the Best
... May posterity take him to her arms .
. . . though we know that she will have
no choice.
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RAYMOND THEODORE SWEET, B. S.
64 OREAD STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
Commerce High School, Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1, 2; Track 1, 2; Intramural
Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Mission Crusade 1,
2; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Democracy on the hoof . . . "Ray"

pany of the fleet of foot . . . but his

was a fellow who always had a cheery
hello for everyone . . . and his ability

staunch interest in athletics was continued as he starred on Freshman field
and in the gym . . . Socially popular
among his townsmen in Worcester, he
seldom missed an undergraduate
dance ... His prominence in the Worcester Club was a well earned reward
for his sincere and tireless efforts in
the club's behalf ... We shall miss his
smile and his greeting, come September ...

as a conversationalist was the envy of
many of his classmates whom he kept
interested with his wit and well
rounded know ledge . . . He perpetuated the track record he made at Commerce High by sterling performances
on the cinders during his first two
years . . . Then his devotion to his
studies pulled him away from the com-
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STEPHEN JOSEPH SZCZOTKOWSKI, B. S.
83-08 BRITTON A VENUE

ELMHURST, N. Y.
Dwight School, New York

Aquinas Circle 4; Yacht Club 2, 3; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior Prom
Committee, Publicity 3; Economics Club,
Metropolitan Club l, 2, 3, 4.

We have in "Steve" a complete and

the deep resonance of his voice and

cultured gentleman . . . at ease in a

the hearty companionship of his
laughter brightened many an otherwise dreary winter afternoon ... .happy
with a book on yachting, an easy
chair, and an appreciated pipe . . .
nevertheless we could always tell that
he longed for the summer and the exhilarating sport of a yacht race . . . He
will go through life, we know, as

trim and graceful yacht as in the
sacred precincts of the opera house ...
a devotee of the drama ... with a keen
discretionary faculty in distinguishing
the good from the bad ... a fond follower of Gilbert and Sullivan . . . a
modest example of sartorial excellence
... a rare fulfillment, to be blunt about
it, of what people who have never seen
a New Yorker imagine one to be ...

smoothly and as resolutely as his boats
cut the waves ...
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JAMES TRACEY TAAFFE, Jr., A. B.
914 PARK AVENUE

ALBANY, N. Y.
Christian Brothers Academy, Albany, N. Y.

Sodality 4; Playshop 1, 2; Aquinas
Circle 4; History Academy 3; Freshman Reception 2; Intramural Sports 1,
2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 3, 4;
Knights of Columbus 4; Glee Club 1,
2, 3, 4, Executive Manager; Philharmonic Manager 3, 4; Band Manager
3, 4; Choirmaster 1, 2, 3, 4; French
Academy 1, 3, 4, Secretary 4; Executive Manager of the Holy Cross Musical
Clubs; Albany Club L 2, 3, 4.

Jim was always busy at something

the departments of the musical clubs

... His work in the musical clubs is too
exhaustive to describe . . . the band's
success was not a little due to his varied assistance . . . a familiar figure as
he walked alongside the purple platoon of musicians ... the Glee Club
concerts displayed his fine tenor voice
and his social savoir-faire . . . the
choir also used his valuable services
... his executive ability directed all

. . . "Monsieur" Taaffe incidentally
read the weekly secretary's report of
the French Academy in his excellent
French . . . His chief assets in all this
work were his agility and his tirelessness . . . His social poise and heal thy
intelligence made him a valuable addition to any gathering ... If he persists in the world as he has here, his
measure of success will be great.
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GEORGE HOMER TARR, A. B.
42 SCHOOL STREET

GLOUCESTER, MASS.
St. Ann's High School, Gloucester, Mass.

Sodality 1, 4 ; Scientific Society 2, 3,
4 ; Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports
1, 2, 3, 4; German Club 2; North Shore
Club l, 2, 3, 4.

George has all the qualities neces-

sought to publicize his accomplish-

sary for a man of science . . . a clear
and analytical mind, an astounding
capacity for work and endless persistence . . . His quiet and friendly disposition never seems disturbed in the
face of almost insurmountable work
. . . especially recognized as an able
premedical man by his classmates ...
His acceptance to Harvard Medical
School is eloquent enough testimony
to his ability and his seriousness . . .
Quiet and most modest, George never

ments, but scanning the Dean's List
over a period of four years, we can't
find a time when he needed to manage his own publicity ... There is
something quietly friendly about him
that convinces us of the consolation he
could give people in their hours of
stress ... and it is because he is such
an excellent student ... such a personable and likeable chap . . . and
such a keen analyst of human nature
... that we predict for him an en viable
future in the world of medicine.
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FRANK JOHN TEAGUE, B. S.
8112 GERMANTOWN AVENUE

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
North East Catholic High School. Philadelphia, Pa.

Sodality 4 ; Aquinas Circle 4; Freshman Reception 4; Freshman Football,
Varsity Football 2, 3, 4; Track l ; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Junior Prom
Favors Committee; Outing Club 1, 2;
Pennsylvania Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Frank is one of those fellows who
never says die ... Though Frank never
became a star on our football team,
his spirit of earnest sportsmanship is
definitely one of the characteristics of
the true crusader . . . Frank's friends
will never forget No. 69, dazed but undaunted, instinctively protesting his removal from the field of battle ... it was
merely the reaction of a will and a
heart trained to fight on ... Frank's
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Irish face is always graced with a
genial smile and even the Philadelphia twang to his cheery greeting
could not hide his kinship to the sons
of Erin ... Frank will not be a star in
the sensational sense of the word . . .
but his light will shine happily and
usefully every day of his life ... March
on with heart "loyal, true and bold."
. . . and the faith and truth of Holy
Cross will be ever with you.

FRANCIS EDWARD THORNTON, Jr., B. S.
19 PECKHAM A VENUE

NEWPORT, R. I.
De LaSalle Academy, Newport, R. I.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4;
Yacht Club 4; Freshman Reception 4;
Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Outing
Club 3, 4; Labor Problems Academy 2;
Economics Club 2, 3, 4; Newport Club
1, 2, 3, President 4.

We would be the last to accuse
"Bud" of having the easygoingest tem-

Freshman Reception ... where he
lilted his way through "Weekending in

perament in the class ... but the careless observer might well get this impression ... for whatever "Bud" has
undertaken during his four years on
the hill, has been done with that carefree insouciance which has marked all
of his activities ... his might well be
called an easy excellence ... for excellence it surely is, and easy as well
... "Bud" has a beautiful voice, which
he often contributes to corridor serenaders, when they need harmony .. .
indeed his voice was featured in the

Westchester" . . . and brought the
house down with applause ... A neat
dresser, meticulous down to the knot
in his tie ... his popularity came as
easily as his studies ... We sought him
out as a friend, and will be sorry to
lose such a jolly companion ... In his
work "Bud" was just as interested and
success£ ul as in his other numerous
activities ... and his resolve and ability in the lecture hall marked him as a
student . . . "Bud" is a gentleman of
whom we are proud.
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RICHARD KELLY TOBIN, A. B.
21 ATWATER AVENUE

DERBY, CONN.
Derby High School, Derby, Conn.

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Philomath l; Aquinas
Circle 4 ; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4;
New Haven and Connecticut Clubs
L 2, 3, 4.

"Dick" has the knowing eye of a
true student ... just watch him chew
his pipe ruminatively when a pertinent
question has been asked ... and watch
him come forth with the proper answer
... That is the way we found him, and
so he has remained ... a serious and
interested scholar from first to last . . .
Even in his Freshman year his distinctive personality and character were to
be noticed . . . The four years he has
spent on the hill only served to develop
and burnish the traits of character and
mental acumen which are his .. . His
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charm and social graces found a
whetstone in the various activities
which life in Worcester offered ... And
his aforementioned social accomplishments were belied by the quarterly
honor roll which never failed to list
him among its members ... Truly a
well rounded gentleman . . . It is with
reluctance and sorrow that we come
to the parting of the ways ... May he
lead the field always, and finish amid
the applause so familiar at Holy Cross
... the winner.

JAMES VINCENT TONER, Jr., A. B.
14 LOCKWOOD ROAD

WEST NEWTON, MASS.
Msgr. Coyle Memorial High, Taunton, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Playshop 4; Tomahawk 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Yacht
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; History Academy 4 ;
Track 1; Intramural Sports 1. 2. 3, 4;
Favor Committee Junior Prom 3; Outing
Club 1. Secretary 2. 3, President 4;
Greater Boston Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

"Buzz" combines the rare virtues of

friends and keep them . . . he had

intelligence and good looks ... one of
our handsomest, and our most versatile classmates . . . he has excelled at
everything from sailing a boat, and
painting a water color, to skiing like
Otto Schniebs, and dressing like Esquire ... We wondered at the quality
of his gentlemanliness, it was so deep

them on every side . . . friends who
came to admire him for his obvious
talents, and stayed to bask in the light
of his friendship ... He was a requisite
for the success of any social gathering,
whether it was the frequent jam sessions in his own room, or the parties of

and profound . . . but there was no
need for wonder at his ability to make

outside society ... one to whom the
doors of anywhere will be flung wide
open ... and one to whom we wish
success with all our hearts.
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DANIEL JOSEPH TRUNCA, A. B.
15 LOUISE STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
Classical High School. Worcester, Mass.

Aquinas Circle 4 ; History Academy 4;
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester
Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Oh, he's a jolly' good fellow . . .

New York and Boston made very in-

"Danny" could always be counted on

teresting subjects for bull sessions . . .
"Danny" had as many friends among

to help you if it were in his power ...
his smile and his keen sense of humor
made him friends by the hundreds ...
"Danny" was a hard working fellow,
and even with all his outside activities,
he never failed to make the grade in
his studies . . . conscientious and
earnest .. . he used to enjoy informal
debates with his neighbor and pal,
"Jigger" White . . . His week ends in
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the boarders as he did with his fell ow
day students ... and this in itself was
an accomplishment ... Hating to part
with his sincerity and friendship, we
wish him all the luck in the world . ..
and we know that fortune will smile
kindly upon him ... Cheerio, Dan, and
the best of luck.

WILLIAM DUANE TUCKER, Jr., A. B.
PARK DRIVE SOUTH

RYE, N. Y.
Iona High School, New Rochelle, N. Y.

Philomath l; Tomahawk 1, 2, 3; Aquinas
Circle 4; Golf ·2, 4; Intramural Sports
1, 2, 3, 4; Metropolitan Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

"Bill" is one of our proudest con-

law office learning the practical side

tributions to the world at large . . .
suave, studious, sincere ... there are
few words of praise which he does not
deserve, and deserve richly ... all too
well do we realize that our short space
requirements cannot do him justice
... We liked him instantaneously, and
learned to like him better . . . His

of the law ... His briefs in Jurisprudence were incomparable for their
reasoned logic, and forceful wording
. . . A golf er of note . . . he turned in
consistent low cards, which were in
striking contrast to the high marks he
rolled up in the Dean's Office ... The
honor roll was to him a habit, rather

presence quickened every gathering,
and none was complete without it ...
A pre legal student to w horn the law
was more than a profession . . . he
spent his spare moments in his father's

than an accomplishment ... and never
once did he fail to make it, during four
hard years ... Well dressed, popular,
intelligent, he has a brilliant future
ahead of him . . . and we wish him all
of the success he deserves.
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LOUIS JOSEPH TULLIO, B. S.
930 EAST 28th STREET

ERIE, PA.
Cathedral Preparatory, Erie, Pa.

Aquinas Circle 4; Yacht Club 4 ; Freshman Reception 4 ; Football, Freshman,
Varsity 2, 3; Baseball 1, 2; Italian Academy 3, 4; Labor Problems Academy 2;
Economics Club 2, 3, 4 ; Pennsylvania
Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Lou" is an enterprising and ambitious lad with an omnipresent smile
. . . His mar ks in Philosophy were
phenomenal ... but his athletic career
was equally phenomenal, because he
was an all around athlete of no mean
ability ... It is seldom that one finds
such a combination of brains, personality, and physique as "Lou" possesses ... its rarity makes us prize it all
the more ... and that is why we prize
him as Holy Cross's own ... In this
likeable and personable chap there
are countless myriads of noble qualities that demand respect and admira-
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tion ... and which have endeared him
to all with whom he came in contact
... Sincerity and generosity were the
most outstanding traits of his character
... at any rate it is our sincere belief
that the majority of his intimate friendships can be directly attributed to
these particular facts in his makeup
... We attributed his success as a student to his realization of the importance of a college education . . . or,
per haps, to a natural thirst for know ledge ... His success in the future will
measure up to his phenomenal triumphs on Pakachoag.

WILLIAM ROCCO VACCA, B. S.
1 ½ CARROLL STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
North High School. Worcester. Mass.

Economic Club; Assistant Manager of
Baseball Team 3; Worcester Club
1. 2. 3. 4.

Ask the man who owns one ...

sports fan, he centered his chief inter-

"Bill's" Packard was the cynosure of

est about baseball, although considered an authority on all sports by
his friends ... and there were many

many eyes around and about the
mount ... a quiet fellow with an attractive personality and a well developed sense of humor . . . more or less
of a 'shark' at Economics, he starred
in Mr. Devine' s Marketing class in senior . . . a success£ ul and industrious
student, who never had to worry when
exams were being corrected . . . a

of them ... He had a particular affinity for spaghetti, and of ten used to invite some of the boys from school down
to 'a real spaghetti meal' ... His interest in business was keen and earnest, and his personality and good fellowship should take him far on the
road to success . . .
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GEORGE WILLIAM VEROW, Jr., A. B.
34 CRANDALL STREET

ADAMS, MASS.
Adams High School, Adams, Mass.

Scientific Society L 2, 3, 4: Intramural
Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing Club L 2, 3,
4; Mission Crusade L 2, 3, 4; Berkshire Club 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 1.

George is an ounce of dynamite ...
who can ever forget his frequent manmade explosions, which reverberated
for miles? . . . Truly a fine man for the
war department . . . We called him
"Georgie" ... no doubt because it was
the diminutive for George, but his
stature was belied by the largeness of
his heart ... A friend to model for all
friends, in four years we never found
him lacking . . . A skiier, whose accomplishments on the wintry trails
have become legendary on Pakachoag ... he often startled the underclassmen with his graceful "Christies,"
and "Jump-turns" ... But it was in the
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laboratory that he really shone ... for
here, at his chosen work, George devoted himself to the interests of science
... and was well rewarded for his interest by learning a great deal about
the elusive subject ... Yet he managed
to enjoy himself immensely, although
he was inclined to be a bit on the quiet
side . . . His silence was broken when
it was time to thrust home some witty
retort, or to state some unknown fact
which had been baffling the assembled brethren . . . We're glad to
have known George, and we're glad
to prophesy success for him.

BERNARD GERARD WALSH, B. S.
43 PLYMOUTH ROAD

ROCKVILLE CENTRE, L. I., N. Y.
Chaminade High School. Long Island, N. Y.

Aquinas Circle 4; Freshman Reception
4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing
Club 4; Metropolitan Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Bernie" is a polished gentleman,

silence was his sign of disapproval

and one whose friendship we esteem

... and we were forced to admire him,
because he would say nothing unless

very highly . .. Intelligent to the point
of being quite brilliant, he has held us
for years under the spell of his intellectual charm . . . Amiable for all of his
accomplishments, he has drawn many
of us into the circle of his friendship,
whence we have never strayed . . .
Well spoken, but inclined to be modest,
we found his opinion, when given, to
be worthy of deep consideration . . .
and it can be said truly that he never
spoke a harsh word of anyone . . .

it happened to be good ... His taste in

clothes was beyond reproach ... and
although he was a quiet dresser, he
stood out in his very conservatism as
one of our fashion plates ... His serious
look when contemplating a deep subject was belied by the devilish twinkle
in his eye, which preceded his final
judgment in the matter . . . We think
he would make an admirable executive, but perhaps he has different
plans.
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EDWARD STEPHEN WALSH, A. B.
462 MAPLE STREET

HOLYOKE, MASS.
Sacred Heart High School. Holyoke, Mass.

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4;
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Holyoke
Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Ed" made such an impression upon

he had a countenance which kindled

his class that he was soon christened
"Senator" ... and not just because he
happened to be endowed with an illustrious name . . . for he imparted
something of his own personality to
the term "Senator" ... How we remem-

into mirth at a moment's notice ... and
his happy face soon brought sunshine into others, hearts, and we be-

ber his jovial and airy waves of the
hand, when passing him on the cam-

the brilliant record he made in many
fields . . . with legions of friends to

pus . . . He could make waving to a
friend look like the most pleasant hap-

attest to his popularity and personal
appeal . . . If he can make as en viable
a record as his namesake, we will indeed be proud of the "Senator.

pening on earth . . . and that was his
way in everything he attempted . . .
Somewhat scholarly in appearance,
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lieve that was the secret of his success
... For it surely was a successful four
years for "Ed," with nothing to mar

11

JOHN HOW ARD WALSH, B. S.
19 OLD MIDDLESEX ROAD

BELMONT, MASS.
Browne & Nichols School, Cambridge, Mass.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4;
Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; Junior Prom
Committee 3; Economics Club 3, 4;
Boston Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

"Jack" was the fellow with the monstrous pipe and that favorite battered
fedora ... But what a friendly smile
greeted you from underneath its brim
. .. the sort of a smile you see in toothpaste ads . . . Somehow or other, he
always managed to look as if he were
going somewhere, and he usually was
... but he never neglected his books,
because we have examined his record
carefully, and not without a little pardonable envy . . . His popularity in his
own class is attested to by the fact that
he was elected to that select groupthe Junior Prom Committee ... and be-

cause of his efforts helped bring us
"the best Prom ever." ... He went right
ahead overriding all obstacles by battering down the formidable philosophy course in Senior ... Persuasive
in speech ... appealing in manner ...
intelligent in conversation ... he made
many of us wonder where this admirable stock of knowledge was coming from . . . but it was no secret to his
close friends that "Jack" was a leader
because he had made himself so . . .
And if he doesn't make himself a
leader in future life we will miss our
guess.
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RAYMOND MURRAY WALSH, A. B.
55 18th STREET

LOWELL, MASS.
Keith Academy, Lowell, Mass .

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Aquinas Circle 4;
Cross and Scroll 3; Intramural Sports L
2, 3, 4; Glee Club 3; Lowell Club 1, 2,
3, 4; Econ omics Club 3, 4; Labor
Academy 4.

"Ray" was one of the prides of

affairs that was a success in every way

Lowell ... who has engraved his name
deeply in the annals of Holy Cross ...
He was a serious sort of chap, who, in
the vernacular, tended to his knitting

... and a good time was had by all ...
"Ray" is wont to relish a bit of social
life when he finds a spare moment
here and there, and we are given to
understand that his efforts are not
without avail ... He always managed
to keep his chin up in the face of any
difficulties that beset him . . . and with
his serious outlook on life, and the

... He always saw to it that his books
were opened at the right time ... and
that his eyes were focused on them ...
He served on the committee of the
Lowell Club Christmas dance in his
Junior year, and according to all who
are in the know, it was his keen effort
and untiring industry that succeeded
in putting it over ... it was one of those
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dauntless industry he has proven to
be within his capacity, he should never
want for good fortune.

ROBERT WILLIAM WALTERS, A. B.
18 SYCAMORE STREET

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Classical High School. Springfield, Mass.
Sodality 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports 1. 2, 3, 4; French Academy 3, 4; Springfield Club 1. 2, VicePresident 3, President 4.

"Bob" is definitely the gentleman of

Club, by dint of his efforts on the club's

parts . . . You can find him in practi-

behalf . . . Saying "hello" to Bob was
more than a gesture, it was a pleasure,

cally any scholastic department, and
usually well near the head of it ...
Consistently a Dean's Lister, and one
of Scholasticism's staunchest defenders, he created an enviable position
in the class for himself by his hard
work and thorough manner . . . Efficient without being officious, he rose
to the presidency of the Springfield

and one that we seldom missed ... His
outstretched hand and his cheery
mien attracted to him a host of friends,
both in his own class, and in other
classes ... It was impossible not to
recognize Bob's intrinsic worth, as a
student and as a classmate ... We expect to hear more of him.
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EDWARD JOSEPH WELSH, A. B.
44 P ARKWOOD STREET

ALBANY, N. Y.
Cathedral Academy, Albany, N. Y.

Sodality 3, 4; Playshop 4; Golf 2, 3,
4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 3, 4; Knights of Columb us
3, 4; French Academy 4; Albany
Club 1. 2, 3, 4.

"Ed" was the playful protege of the

luctant to take it off in class . . . One

class ... sometimes called "Junior" be-

who was not difficult to know, and
even easier to like, he became quite

cause of his cherubic countenance ...
and possessed of the most overflowing
well of good humor that we have ever
seen ... A golfer of quite remarkable
calibre, he often practiced his strokes
before an admiring crowd in the dormitory buildings ... and threatened to
demolish anyone who criticized his
form ... but we were only trying to be
helpful, Ed ... A neat dresser, and the
wearer of the most favorite hat in Loyola ... we of ten wondered if he wore
it to bed ... and he even seemed re-
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popular among the socialites of the
class . . . and 'tis whispered in certain
circles that he can balance a tea cup
with the best of them ... His studies
seemed to come to him easily, and his
mar ks never caused any wrinkles in
his parents' foreheads ... But we will
al ways remember him best for his debonair manner, and that blithe smile
of his . . . Nothing will ever get him
down.

LEONARD WESLEY WELSH, B. S.
41 PLEASANT STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.
North High School, Worcester, Mass.

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Track 1, 2, 3, 4;
Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas
Circle 4.

"Bucky" . . . th us was he known to

utive figure in the purple sweatsuit ...

his classmates . . . and this nickname
was quite indicative of the calibre of
his work under the astute tutelage of
Bart Sullivan . . . for "Bucky" left a
record behind him in track that would
be the envy of every boy who wan ts to
go to college ... He was a rather quiet
sort, who would have pref erred never

with a well groomed head of blonde
hair topping things off ... A very neat
fell ow, you would never see him in
need of a shave ... his clothes were always conservative but well chosen ...
He was al ways faithful to his studies
... We will ever remember those faint
blushes of his that appeared when he
was called to the front of a Shakespeare class ... but with the answers
that he gave he had no need to blush
. . . May the world be as kind to him
as he was to us.

to have been the center of attraction
... but he could not help attaining this
position due to his efforts on the
cinders ... many were the cheers that
greeted the appearance of that dimin-
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EVAN JOSEPH WHALLEY, A. B.
16 VALENTINE STREET

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
New Bedford High School, New Bedford, Mass.

Sodality L 2, 3, 4; B. J. F. 3; Philomath 1, 2; Scientific Society 3; Aquinas
Circle 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4;
French Academy 4; New Bedford Club
1, 2, 3, President 4.

"Ev" has impressed himself on us
not only as a fine friend ... but also as
a highly interesting personality ... all
who gain his acquaintance will verify
that judgment ... If four years of
preparation marked with an industry
and earnestness worthy of the most
unstinted praise are any criterion of
success, then surely "Ev" woos not in
vain . . . Philosophy or science were
mastered with equal facility, as any
of his mar ks will testify . . . and even
the more advanced work of graduate
school should hold no terrors for this
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competent lad ... There was one side
of his character that was not sacrificed
on the al tar of science ... and that was
an inborn faculty for acquiring and
retaining friends ... His quiet and unassuming personality will always, as
has been proven here on the hill, insure him of a host of associates in any
field which he may choose to enter ...
And lest we wax overenthusiastic in
our praise and predictions we had best
end this little eulogy with a sincere admonition not to fail so confident a host
of admirers.

GEORGE JOSEPH WHITE, A. B.
21 FIFTH A VENUE

WORCESTER, MASS.
Classical High School, Worcester, Mass.

Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1,
2, 3, 4; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

The first man in our class ever to
take an oral ... and for that we shall
always remember him, for it was by
special request that he did so . . . His
courage proved not foolhardy, for his

snap judgments, and as a result his
decisions were usually sound . . . His
pitching in the intramural league

worries were over when ours had
scarcely begun ... And "Jigger" never
had to worry very much ... his earnestness, industry, and a thirsting de-

gained for him a reputation in things
athletic ... and he tooted his clarinet
with much verve and elan at the football games ... A tall man whose
friends are numerous and true ... and
whose accomplishments will undoubt-

sire to do well paid him dividends in
his marks ... He was not one to make

edly be of the same stature as the man
to whose credit they will be ...
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DAVID ARTHUR WILSON, Jr., A. B.
140 WARRENTON AVENUE

HARTFORD, CONN.
Hartford High School, Hartford. Conn.

B.J.F. 3; Aquinas Circle 4; Riding Club
3, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4;
Hartford Club, Connecticut Club
1. 2. 3, 4.

"Dave" was serious and thoughtful,

philosophy, into which he pitched with

but never too busy to greet you cheerfully ... a quality which endeared
him to his classmates ... When the students of the class are singled out, no
list would be complete without "Dave"
... We have known him to encounter
the most difficult examinations and
come out smiling . . . a difficult feat in
those dire times ... but it was easy for
"Dave," with that faculty he had for

vim and vigor . . . There was never a
worry line on "Dave's" face when the
mar ks were handed out, in striking

grasping difficulties and overcoming
them ... One whose natural talents
well qualified him for the study of
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contrast to the majority of us ... Nor
can we ever forget the weight of his
personality during the informal discussions among the fellows ... you could
almost feel his prestige, although his
opinions were handed down in that
same unassuming manner which characterized all his actions . . . We are
confident of his ability to get places in
a big way.

ROBERT GEORGE WINCKLER, B. S.
210 SOUTH LAKEWOOD BLVD.

DETROIT MICHIGAN
I

University of Detroit High School, Detroit, Michigan

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Aquinas Circle 4;
Riding Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman Reception 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3,
4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Outing
Club 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; Western
Club and Detroit Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Bob's" slow, midwestern drawl became something of a campus legend
during his four years on the hill ...
We used to imitate him, but we could
never quite seem to capture the sly
wit that went with the drawl ... That
was his particular boast . . . He had
something about him which none of
us could quite imitate, and which we
all admired ... We never have known
a friendlier lad, or one whose friendship is more priceless ... In studies, he
was quite the genius of the books ...

although his humor had a way of
making his exploits seem easy ... We
shall always remember the story about
"Bob" and the "zeros" . . . He is an
aesthetic gentleman, and one whose
taste runs to the finer things in life . . .
Agreeable of manner, and easy of
temperament, he impressed us as a
perfectly cultured man .... And when
Detroit reclaims to her bosom the son
which she so proudly sent us ... We
shall proudly send him back to her as
our idea of what every Holy Cross
man should be.
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JOHN BERCHMANS YA TES, A. B.
663 76th STREET

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Xavier High School. New York City, N. Y.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; B. J. F. 3, 4; Philomath 1. Secretary 2; Tomahawk 1;
Aquinas Circle 4; Cross and Scroll 1 ;
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Chess Club
4; Freshman-Sophomore Prize Debate
1; Rifle Club 1; Metropolitan Club.

"Jack" is a serious student with great

end . . . and ceaseless study was a

ambitions for the future ... that he will

habit with him, as well as a virtue ...
Pleasant, and yet with a certain dignity, "Jack's" personality is meant to

persevere in his ambitions we have
little doubt, because that same quality
of perseverance has marked all of his
activities here on the hill ... Not only
is he a competent student, but an accomplished debater as well ... and
many the opponent has trembled at
the accents of his stentorian voice, as
he drove home some logical point of
argumentation ... He struck us as a
determined sort of a person with a
very definite idea on how to attain his
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hold people and to impress them .
an enviable attribute in any profession ... "Jack" is in every respect a
representative of Holy Cross . . . a
young man of brains, industry, and
high ideals ... We know that his life
and his accomplishments will reflect
glory on the college which has
moulded his talents.

HENRY McGILL YOUNG, A. B.
51 HILLCREST A VENUE

NEW BRITAIN, CONN.
New Britain High School, New Britain, Conn.

Sodality 1. 2, 3, 4; B. J. F. 3, 4; Tomahawk 1. 2; Scientific Society 1. 2, 3,
4; Aquinas Circle 4; Intramural Sports
1. 2. 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 4; Hartford
Club, Connecticut Club; Philomath 1. 2.

"Hank" is an industrious student

of friends ... His was a rare blend of

from first to last . . . a good mixer . . .
whose even disposition was never

cordiality and refinement ... as rare a
blend as you may ever hope to find
anywhere ... And his fine qualities
were appreciated elsewhere as well
as on Mount Saint James ... his many
outside friends will bear witness to
this . . . In social life he was the real
man-about-town, the maestro of the

ruffled ... We found him to be one of
the outstanding members of our class
. . . Whenever a helping hand was
needed in the hour of distress, he was
always ready to tender it ... And we
found his presence indispensable in
any gathering of the clan . . . One of
the ambitious members of the premedical section, he spent many weary
hours in the laboratory ... but always
had time to cultivate his wide circle

metropolis ... Personality was his passport to the con tin en t of popularity . . .
generous to a fault, possessed of a
flair for words, witticisms, and medicine ... he defies a suitable eulogy.
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Ex-Men
ASHE, THOMAS RICHARD
BACSO, GEORGE JOSEPH, Jr.
BASSETT, CHARLES ARTHUR
BA YBUTT, HERBERT JOSEPH
BIEBERBACH, GEORGE
BRISLAN, JOHN BERNARD, Jr.
BROUILLETTE, J. G. ANDRE
BUCKLEY, FRANK MICHAEL, Jr.
BUCKLEY, FREDERICK JOSEPH
BUTLER, PHILIP HOAR
CAPUTO, JOHN WILLIAM
CASEY, JAMES BERNARD, Jr.
CASHMAN, MICHAEL RUSSELL
CHRISTOU, CHRISTO STAVROS
CLANCY, JOHN PURCELL
CLARKE, EDWARD CASHEN
COLLINS, FRANCIS JOHN
COLLINS, WILLIAM JOSEPH
CONDRICK, JOHN ARTHUR
CREIGHTON, JAMES EMERSON
CRONIN, MARCUS JOSEPH
CUNNINGHAM, JOHN JAMES, Jr.
CURTIN, JAMES REDDINGTON
DALEY, FRANCIS DONALD
DAMELIO VINCENT JOSEPH
DEEDY, WILLIAM BERNARD
DEIGNAN, JOSEPH PETER
DEVLIN, JAMES HENRY, Jr.
DIGGINS, JOHN FRANCIS, Jr.
DOBBINS, WILLIAM FRANCIS
DONAHUE, EDWARD FRANCIS
DONOVAN, KEVIN PETER
DOUGHERTY, JOHN MICHAEL
DOYLE, DANIEL EDWARD
DRUMM, HENRY WILLIAM
DUGAN, PAUL FRANCIS
DUMONT, RAYMOND LEO
DWYER, WILLIAM LA WHENCE, Jr.
EAGAN, PAUL PETER
EARLY, THOMAS JOSEPH
FALLON, LOUIS FLEMING
FARRIS, ALFRED JOHN
FECTEAU, ALBERT JOSEPH, Jr.
FERRETTI, EDWIN DAVID
FINNING, FRANCIS JOSEPH, Jr.
FLYNN, MAURICE RICHARD, Jr.
FLYNN, THOMAS PAUL
FOLEY, ROBERT WILLIAM
GARALA, GEORGE DANIEL
GERWIG, ROBERT CORCORAN
GONYNOR, ROBERT FRANCIS
GOULLIS, JOHN JOSEPH
GRADY, JAMES PATRICK
GRIFFIN, WILLIAM JOSEPH
GRIFFITHS, THOMAS CHARLES, Jr.
HALL, JAMES LEE
HARRINGTON, DANIEL FRANCIS
I
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HORAN, JAMES FRANCIS
JASEN, PHILIP
KEELER, JAMES MICHAEL
KELLY, JOHN PAUL
KENNEY, JOHN FRANCIS
KIMBERLY, EDWARD LESTER
LAWTON, PHILIP NEWMAN
LEAHY, JOHN DENIS, Jr.
LESCOE, EDMUND (ZUL TANSKI)
LOFTUS, RICHARD JOSEPH
LUONGO, FRED RALPH
LYNCH, PAUL FRANCIS
LYONS, FREDERICK LA WREN CE, Jr.
MAAZ, FRANCIS MORAN
MacCARTHY, ROGER KEVIN
MAGUIRE, JOHN EDWARD
MALONEY, WILLIAM ECCLES
MAY, WALTER RICHARD
METZGAR, JOHN MICHAEL
MEUSE, KARL ALFRED
MICHAELSON, ALFRED VINCENT
MIGLIN, WALTER ALBERT
MITCHELL, EDWIN MATTHEW
MONTVILLE, ALFRED ROY
MORASCO, FRANCESCO MICHAEL
MULLIGAN, ROBERT STOWELL
MURRAY, MICHAEL JOSEPH
McDONALD, WILLIAM JOSEPH
McHUGH, JAMES FRANCIS, III
McKEON, GEORGE JOSEPH
NEWTON, GEORGE KILROY
O'CONNELL, PHILIP DANIEL
O'CONNOR, EDWARD FRANCIS
O'HARA, WILLIAM FRANCIS
O'HA YER, JAMES FRANCIS
OLCHOWSKI, EDWARD FRANCIS
O'NEILL, JOHN JOSEPH
PEPPER, PA TRICK FRANCIS
PILET, GEORGE ALOYSIUS
RICCI, EDWARD WILLIAM
RICHARDSON, JOHN HERBERT
RIVERS, EDWARD OLIVER
ROBERTS, GERALD ADRIEN
ROGAN, CHARLES FRANCIS
SHARRY, NICHOLAS BERCHMAN
SIKORIS, GEORGE JOHN, Jr.
SMALL, RAYMOND JAMES
SMITH, CHARLES EDWARD
STRYCHARZ, THEODORE JOHN
SUNDERHAFT, ROBERT EUGENE
SWEENEY, WILLIAM NEVILLE
TAYLOR, FRANK HOWARD
WELDON, THOMAS FRANKLIN, Jr.
WHITE, ROBERT JAMES
WELCH, JOHN EDWARD
ZINITI, HENRY JOSEPH
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Quinn, and Jack Segerson, did their
part.
JAME3 J. TURNER
President

With the coming of late September,
we of 1940 entered into the year of
sighs and sorrows under the guidance
of our President, Jim Turner. Along
with the never-to-be-forgotten hurricane of last fall, we did our part in
adding to the hurricane of the gridiron
with such stalwarts as Co-captains
elect Cahill and Turner, Reardon, Histen, Walewski, Delaney, O'Reilly, Giardi, Bogdan, Gerasimas, Titus, Barry,
Wise, Eichorn and Kelley.
While the above mentioned were
striving for glory, the Purple Key was
trying its best to make Holy Cross a
household name with help from Joe
O'Brien, Frank Mullin, Bill Cotter and
Bob Maheu.
Along with the Christmas banquet,
we were entertained by the Glee Club
under Mr. Bouvier's direction, and
helping him were soloists Piotrowski
and Alec Walsh, and members of the
Glee Club, among whom may be mentioned Segerson, Sexton, O'Hearn,
Ralph Foley, Joseph Gaughn, Frank
Gray, Morrill, and Monahan. In the
Philharmonic the members of 1940, including Joe Barrett, Herron, Maaz,

The B. J. F. received much assistance
from Wilkas, Fred Shea, Maheu, Kickham, Collis, Quinn, Maher, and McKone.
When midyears were over and the
strain of college life was lifted momentarily, we found Murt Lawrence as Editor in chief of the Tomahawk, assisted
by Pollock, Saint, Segerson, Bloniarz,
Leary,Gahagan, McKone, and Beakey.
Our monthly literary publication, the
"Purple," had as members of the editorial staff John Plouffe, as Managing
Editor, and contributors included Tom
Weldon, Louis Fallon, and John Wilkas, while Alec Walsh was listed as a
member of the business staff.
With the coming of Lent, Mr. Irving
E. McDonald's Passion Play was undertaken by the Dramatic Society. This

SILAS J. TITUS
Secretary

truly great accomplishment was facilitated by Wilkas, Maheu, Riel, Bean,
Mullins, and many of the mob were
loyal sons of 1940.
The swimming meet was, of course,
won again for the third straight year
by the natators of 1940. The winners of
that meet included Lawrence, Cotter,
and Svirsky. As another feature of the
winter sports roundup, the finals of the
basketball tournament, comprising allstar teams of the four classes were won
by the junior outfit, which had for its
stars such luminaries of the court as
Giardi, O'Hare, Duggan, Garvey, Maggio, Hayes, McClean, Walsh, McCauliff, Medford, and Manager Jim Turner.
With the coming of sweet spring,
Coach Barry found quite a few of our
men cavorting on the greensward
along with the flowers and the birds.
Blasser, Giardi, Duplessis, O'Neil, Kea-

RICHARD H. BURKE
Treasurer

JAMES H. BERGSTROM
Vice President

ting, O'Brien and Klarnick all helped
to make the name of Holy Cross feared
and respected throughout the civilized
baseball world.
The track team of the respected Mr.
Sullivan had among those present
Blanchfield, Lawrence, Bergstrom, Walewski, Delaney, Bogdan, Collins, Jim
Stanton, the New England 1000 yard
champion and Charlie Callahan, the
manager.
Came the evening of April 28, and
the Junior Prom was held under the direction of the committee comprising
Jack Beakey, chairman, Joe Murray,
Roger McCauliff, Ed McCann and Joe
Foley. The Ring Committee was
headed by Ray Wise, who was assisted by Jack Delaney and Ed Scanlon.
This sums up, in part, the work of
the class of 1940. But for the lack of
space, this class of immortals could fill
many pages glowing with the glories
of the Beaven boys and the Campionites.
-James J. Turner, '40.

TOP ROW: (Reading left to right): Spaeth, Earls, Bouchard, Scully, Byrne, Gahagan, Finucane, Gordon, Quinn, Goddard, Johnson ,
Coffey, Fahey, Clancy, Morrill, Kilfoyle, Zailckas, Bergstrom, Faucher, Hughes, Grady.
SECOND ROW: (left to right): Maher, McLean, Howes, Lawrence, Stephens, McGovern, O'Connell, Fitzgerald, Terranova, Bloniarz,
Conan, Garvey, Maggioni, Riel, Collis, Kilcoyne , McGillicuddy, Reedy, Wilkos, Keating, Plouffe.
FIRST ROW: (left to right): McDonald, McGillicuddy, Charewicz, Burke, Mack, Flynn, Pollock, McNamara, Conlon, Curley, Walsh.
Quigley, Shea, Murray, O'Neil, Monahan, Collins, Houlihan, McKone.

TOP ROW (reading left to right): Thompson, Downey, Davoren, Herron, Nigro, Bogdan, Maheu, O'Brien, Phillips, Timony, Wier,
Lynch, Miglin, O'Reilly, Delaney, Schlitzer, Delaney, Elliot, Martin, Svirsky, Prendergast, Fay, Collins, Bric, Mackey,
Moran, LaMothe.
SECOND ROW (left to right): Adams, Holtz, Maaz, Rowe, Tisdell, Ryan, Snay, O'Connor, Gilligan, Burke, Prior, Wise , Medford,
Deedy, McDonough, Hall, Sheehan, Cahill, Callahan, Hayes, Doyle, Fitzgerald, Cunningham, Gordon, Murphy,
Difrancesco, Duplessis.
BOTTOM ROW (left to right): Harrington, Blanchfield, Klarnick, Dawson, McDonough, Blosser, Gray, Foley, Barry. Kickham, Daley,
Quigley, Burr, O'Brien, Flynn, Cotter, Carroll, Murray, Stanton, Weems, Powers.

JUnlOR
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TOP ROW (left to right): O'Connor, Scanlon, Kelley , Titus, Leary, Barrett, Ostrowski, Dondanville, Mulcahy, Feeley, Foley, Cronin,
Lomartire, Ferguson, Reddington, Saint, Connor, Spillane, Power, Cunningham, Hanahue, O'Brien, McMichael, Potter,
Carducci.
SECOND ROW (left to right) : Flaherty, Herlihy, Fox, Drugan, Vuono, Condrich, Dowling, Glowacki, LeBran, Dolan, Callahan, Histen,
Segerson, O'Hare, Turner, McKenna, Piotrowski, Cunningham, Flavin, Aieta, St. Germaine, Maggio, O'Shea, Scanlon, Minichiello.
FIRST ROW (left to right): Foley, White, Flood, Keppel, Coleman, DiLorenzo, Quinn, Komorek , Bean, Diamond, Segerson, Callaghan,
Burns, Mahoney, MacCartie, Henry, Sexton, O'Hearn, Tripp.

TOP ROW (left to right): Mann, Foley, Dugan, Galligan, Drohan, McGillivry, Phelan, Ferris, Walewski, Dunn, Roth, Mccarroll, Hayes,
Ringwald, Hourihan, O'Neil, Carroll, Twining, Mocco, Wren, Foley, Carpentier.
SECOND ROW (left to right): Altomare, Della Luna, Mara, Eichorn, Lagerstedt, McAuliffe, Gatti, Sewell, Byrne, Gaughn, Weldon,
Connor, Herman, Duggan, Sullivan, Porrata, Myles, Mahoney, O 'Leary, Falvey, Spinelli, Volin, Porrata, Flaherty.
FIRST ROW (left to right): Curtin, Mahoney, McCar n, Kittredge, Saart, Mullin, Sarge, Devlin, Boyle, Beakey, Barrett, Russo, O'Connor, Collins, Diggins, McLoughlin, Haddad, Foley, Rollo.
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ADAMS. EDWARD FRANCIS
80 Shrewsbury St., Worcester, Mass. ;
Sodality 1-2-3.
AIETA, JOSEPH VINCENT
1106 Brook Rd. , Milton, Mass.; Dramatic
Society 3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Italian
Academy 2-3; Boston Club.
ALTOMARE, FRANK CARMINE
19 Almont Ave., Worcester, Mass.
BARRETT. AUSTIN. JAMES
52 Lamoille Ave. , Haverhill, Mass. ; Sodality 1-2 ; Sanctuary Society 1-2-3; North
Shore Club .
BARRETT. JOSEPH A.
Underhill Rd. , Ossining, N. Y.; Sodality
1-2; Dramatic Society 3; Purple l ; Tomahawk l; Yacht Club 2-3; Track 1-2-3;
Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary Society 1-2 ; Philharmonic 1-2-3; Band 12-3; Metropolitan Club of New York ; Irish
Cultural Society.
BARRETT, JOSEPH PAUL, Jr.
11 2 Buckingham Ave. , Trenton, N. J. ; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Outing Club 1-2;
French Academy 1-2; Essex Club of New
Jersey 1-2-3; Labor Academy ; Irish Cultural Society 3.
BARRY, THOMAS JOSEPH
15 Swain Ave. , Meriden, Conn. ; Sodality
1-2-3; Yacht Club 1-2; Football 1-2-3 ; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Outing Club 1-2-3 ;
Mission Crusade 1-2-3 ; Hartford and
Conn. Clubs; Irish Cultural Society ; Campion Crew.
BEAKEY, JOHN FRANCIS
105 Harold St., Hartford, Conn.; Sodality
1-2-3 ; B. J. F. 3; Philomath 1-2; Playshop
l ; Tomahawk 1-2-3 ; Scientific Society 12-3; Treasurer of Class 1-2; Intramural
Sports 1-2-3 ; Junior Prom Committee
Chairman ; Hartford Club Secretary 2,
Vice-President 3; Irish Cultural Society.
BEAN, JOHN FRANCIS
152 Vista Terrace, New Haven, Conn.;
Sodality 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3;
Worcester Club ; Passion Play 3; Intramu ral Debating 2.
BERGSTROM, JAMES HENRY
34 Esther St., Worcester, Mass.; VicePresident of Class 1-2-3; Football 1-2-3 ;
Track 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3.
BLANCHFIELD, FRANK JOSEPH
259 E. Franklin Tpk., Ho-Ho-Kus, N. J.;
Track 1-2-3; Campion Crew.
BLASSER, RICHARD HENRY
1 Dunn's Terrace, Dorchester, Mass.; Sodality 2; Baseball 1-2-3 ; Track 3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Mission Crusade 12-3; Boston Club.
BLONIARZ, A. ANTHONY
15 Hoosac St., Adams. Mass.; Tomahawk
1-2, Associate Editor 3; Cross and Scroll
l ; Sanctuary Society 1-2-3; Outing Club
1-2-3; Philharmonic 1-2; Berkshire Club.
BOGDAN. JOHN PAUL
139 Lawlor St., New Britain, Conn.; Football 1-2-3; Baseball 1-2; Track 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Hartford Club ;
Connecticut Club 1-2-3.
BOUCHARD, LAWRENCE JOSEPH
Charlton St. . Rochdale , Mass.; Sodality
1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Band 1-2-3;
Worcester Club 1-2-3.

BOYLE, JEREMIAH JOSEPH
1446 Cambridge St., Cambridge. Mass. ;
Sodality 1-2-3; Playshop l ; Scientific Society 1-2-3; Riding Club 1-2; Yacht Club
1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Mission
Crusade 1-2-3; Boston Club ; Irish Cultural Society.
BRIC, JOHN MAURICE
33 Kay St., Newport, R. I.; Dramatic Society 3; Scientific Society 1-2; Tennis 12-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Newport
Club 1-2-3 ; Rhode Island Club ; Labor
Academy.
BURKE, PAUL JOHN
13 Thornley St., Dorchester, Mass. ; Sodality 2-3; Playshop l; Tomahawk 2;
Scientific Society 3; Yacht Club 2; Cross
and Scroll l; Intramural Sports 1-2-3 ;
Mission Crusade 2-3; Greater Boston
Club.
BURKE, RICHARD HENRY
340 Talbot Avenue. Dorchester, Mass. ;
Riding Club 3; Treasurer of Class 3; Golf
2; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Boston Club
1-2-3.
BURNS, JOHN ROBERT
240 Scott St.. Wilkes-Barre, Penn.; Sodality 3; Baseball 1-2; Tennis 1-2 ; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Penna. Club.
BURR, ROBERT JAMES
East Millinocket. Maine; Intramural Sports
1-2-3; Outing Club 3; Maine Club VicePres.; Labor Academy; Cheer Leader.
BYRNE, JOHN MATTHEW
219 Stolp Ave. , Syracuse, N. Y.; Sodality 1-2-3 ; B. J. F. 3; Philomath 1-2;
Tomahawk 1; Scientific Society 1-2-3;
Football 1; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary Society 1-2-3; Outing Club 1-2-3 ;
Mission Crusade 1-2-3; Central N. Y.
Club (President); Irish Cultural Society.
BYRNE, WILLIAM BERNARD. Jr.
135 Elmendorf St., Kingston, New York;
Sodality 2-3; Philomath 1-2; Tomahawk
1-2; Yacht Club 2; Intramural Sports 12-3; K. of C. 3; Albany Club.
CAHILL. RONALD MAURICE
45 Grand St., Leominster, Mass.; Football 1-2-3 Co-Capt. 4; Junior Prom Committee 3 (publicity).
CALLAGHAN. JOHN K.
27 Sheridan St., Taunton, Mass. ; B. J. F.
3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3.
CALLAHAN. CHARLES M.• Jr.
33 Stratford St., W. Roxbury, Mass. ;
Yacht Club 3; Track Manager 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3 ; Outing Club 3;
Boston Club 1-2-3 ; Jamaica Plain Club 3;
Irish Cultural Society 3.
CALLAHAN. JOSEPH GREGORY
93 Lowell St.. Reading, Mass.; Sodality
l ; Riding Club l ; Intramural Sports 1-3 ;
Sanctuary Society 2; Mission Crusade 1;
Boston Club 3.
CARDUCCI. A. FRANCIS
285 Prospect St., Norwood, Mass. ; Sodality 1-2-3; Philomath 1-2; Oratorical
Contest 2; Intramural Sports 1-2-3 ; Mission Crusade 1-2-3; Italian Academy 12-3; Passion Play 3; Bowling Tourney
Singles and Team Match.
CARPENTIER. JOSEPH HENRY
11 Appleton Circle, Fitchburg, Mass. ;
Scientific Society 1-2; Intramural Sports
1-2-3; Sanctuary Society 1-2-3; Fitchburg
Club ; German Academy 1.
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CARROLL, JAMES MICHAEL
32 Parker Place, Laconia, N. H.; Sodality
1-2-3; Dramatic Society 2-3; Intramural
Sports 1-2-3; Outing Club l; Band 1-2;
New Hampshire Club; Irish Cultural Society 3.
CASEY. JAMES B.
603 Chelmsford St., Lowell. Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3;
Sancutary Society 1-2-3; K. of C. 1-2-3;
Lowell Club 1-2-3; Dance Committee 12-3.
CHAREWICZ, SIGMUND HENRY
26 ½ Ward St. , Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3; B. J. F. 3; Cross and Scroll
3; Intramural Sports 2-3; French Academy 3.
CLANCY, DANIEL HENRY. Jr.
100 Washington St. , Weymouth. Mass.;
Sodality 1-3; Philomath 1-2; Tomahawk
l ; Track l; Intramural Sports 1-2-3 ;
Sanctuary Society 3; French Academy 2.
CARROLL, JOHN LAWRENCE
Thompsonville, Conn.; Springfield Club.
COFFEY, JAMES HENRY. Jr.
70 Russett Road, West Roxbury, Mass.;
Sodality 2-3 (Vice-Prefect) Dramatic Society 3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary Society 2-3; Mission Crusade 2;
Irish Cultural Society 3.
COLEMAN, THOMAS H.
141 Brooklyn St., Carbondale, Penna.;
Sodality 1-2-3 ; Philomath 2 ; Scientific
Society 2-3 ; History Academy 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3 ; Penna. Club 1-2-3.
COLLINS, FRANCIS JOHN
21 Summit Ave. , Norwood, Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3;
Sanctuary Society 1-2 ; Boston Club ;
Irish Academy; Labor Academy.
COLLINS. STEPHEN FRANCIS, Jr.
5 Dartmouth St., Taunton. Mass. ; Sodality Secretary 1-2-3; Intramural Sports
2-3; Junior Prom Committee Co-Chairman
Ticket Committee ; Fall River Club.
COLLINS, WILLIAM JOSEPH
31 Lake St.. Arlington, Mass.; Track 12-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Boston Club.
COLLIS, FRANCIS BERNARD
519 Westfield Ave .. Westfield, N. J.; B.
J. F. 3; Philomath l ; Tomahawk 1-2-3 ;
History Academy 1; Intramural Sports
1-2-3 ; Sanctuary Society 2-3; Essex Club.
CONAN, NEAL JOSEPH
604 East Genesee St., Syracuse, N. Y.;
Tomahawk l ; History Academy 1-2;
Cross and Scroll 3; Intramural Sports 1-3;
Sanctuary Society 1-2-3; French Academy 2; Central New York Club President.
CONDRICK, JOHN ARTHUR
42 Moraine St., Brockton. Mass.; Yacht
Club 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2; Brockton Club ; Intercollegiate Yacht Racing
for H. C. 1-2-3.
CONLIN, FRANCIS WARD
20 Strathmore Road, Worcester, Mass.;
Sodality 1-2-3; B. J. F. 3; Philomath l ;
Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Mission Crusade
1-2; Irish Society 3.
CONNOR, WILLIAM THOMAS
1 Ames St. , Worcester. Mass. ; Sodality
3; Intramural Sports 3.
COTTER, WILLIAM JOHN
50 Crowninshield Rd., Brookline, Mass. ;
Sodality 1-2-3; Yacht Club 1-2-3 ; Fresh-
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man Reception 2; Intramural Sports 12-3; Purple Key 2-3; Mission Crusade
1-2-3; Boston Club.
CRONIN, NEIL JOSEPH
.11 Plantation St. , Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 3.
CUNNINGHAM. ARTHUR ALOYSIUS
54 Benefit St., Worcester, Mass.; Glee
Club 2 ; Worcester Club.
CUNNINGHAM, WALTER JOSEPH
42 Canterbury St. , Worcester, Mass.; Intramural Sports 1-2-3.
CURLEY, J. RICHARD
37 Tripp Ave. , Brockton, Mass. ; Sodality
2-3; Philomath l; Tomahawk 1-2-3; History Academy 3; Intramural Sports 12-3; Sanctuary Society 1-2-3; Mission
Crusade 2; Brockton Club Vice-Pres.
CURTIN. JAMES R.
" Fairview, " Lenox, Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3;
Football 1-2, Mgr. 3; Sanctuary Society
1-2; Berkshire Club 1-2-3.
COLLINS, JOHN A.
123 Bolivar St., Canton, Mass.; Tomahawk 1-2; Scientific Society 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Boston Club.
CONNOR. JOHN F.
Millbury Road, Oxford, Mass.; Sodality
3.
DALEY, FRANCIS DONALD
Charlton City, Mass.; Scientific Society
1; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Worcester
Club 1-2-3.
DALY, LAURENCE JOHN. Jr.
353 School St., Webster, ' Mass.; Worcester Club 3.
DAVOREN, JOHN F. X.
26 Jefferson St. , Milford, Mass. ; Philomath 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Glee
Club 1-2-3; Milford Club 1-2-3.
DAWSON, HANLEY, Jr.
2325 Chicago Blvd., Detroit, Michigan ;
Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Western Club
1-2-3.
DEEDY, WILLIAM BERNARD
78 Fairfax Road, Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3; Band (Drum-Major) 1-2-3;
Worcester Club 1-2-3.
DELANEY, J. KEMP
'
388- 12th Ave. , Paterson, N. J.; B. J. F .
3; Philomath 1-2 ; Tennis 1-2-3; Sanctuary Society 1-2-3; Mission Crusade 2 ;
New Jersey Club.
DELANEY, JACK T.
17 River St., So. Natick, Mass.; Sodality
1-2-3; Football 1-2-3; Track 1-2-3; Class
Ring Committee 3; Boston Club; Irish
Cultural Society.
DELLA LUNA, PETER FRANCIS
20 Mechanic St., Westfield, Mass.; Philomath 1; Scientific Society 1; Intramural
Sports 1-2-3; Springfield Club.
DEVLIN, JOHN F.
253 Shawmut Ave., Central Falls, R. I.;
Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Rhode Island
Club 1-2-3.
DIAMOND. CHARLES ARTHUR
224 Rogers Ave., West Springfield, Mass.;
Springfield Club ; Sanctuary Society 1-2-3.
DIFRANCESCO, THOMAS ARTHUR
109 Grand St., Albany, N. Y.; Sodality
1-2-3 ; Drama tic Society 3; Intramural
Sports 1-2-3; Italian Academy 1-2-3;
French Academy 1-2-3; Albany Club 12-3; Irish Cultural Society.

DIGGINS, JOHN FRANCIS
92 Vernon St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality l; Riding Club 2; Football l; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; K. of C . 3; Worcester Club .
DI LORENZO, SALVATORE
Waterbury, Conn. ; Intramural Sports 12-3.

DOLAN, JOHN H.
361 Elmgrove Ave., Providence, R. I.;
Sodality l; Intramural Sports 3; Sanctuary Society 2; Rhode Island Club 3.
DONDANVILLE, JOSEPH M.
925- 17 St., Moline, Ill.; Western Club.
DOWLING, WILLIAM THOMAS, Jr.
64 Sigourney St., Jamaica Plain, Mass.;
Sodality 2-3; Scientific Society 1; History Academy 1-2-3; French Academy
2; Boston Club 1-2-3.
DOWNEY, DONALD A.
48 Burncoat St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3; Track 1; Intramural Sports
2-3; Mission Crusade 1-2-3; Worcester
Club.
DOWNEY, EDWARD J.
22 Grozier Road, Cambridge, Mass.;
Tomahawk 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2-3;
Boston Club 1-2-3; Irish Cultural Society.
DOYLE. JOHN R.
20 Kimberley Ave., Springfield, Mass.;
B. J. F. 3 ; Tomahawk 1-2-3; Intramural
Sports '" 1-2-3; Springfield Club, VicePresident.
DUGAN, PAUL F.
4 1 Hinckley Rd ., Milton, Mass.; Sodality
1-2-3; B. J. F. 1-2-3; Lecture Debating l ;
Golf 1; Boston Club; Intramurals 1-2-3.
DUNN, WILLIAM JAMES
54 Beaver St., Worcester, Mass.;
dality 3; Worcester Club 1-2-3.

So-

DUGGAN, CHARLES T.
55 Bellevue Road, Lynn, Mass.; Sodality
3; Riding Club 3; Intramural Sports 12-3; Sanctuary Society 3; Outing Club
2-3; Mission Crusade 3; North Shore
Club 1-2-3, Treasurer 1-2.
DROHAN, RICHARD F.
8 Pelham St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality
1-2-3; B. J. F. 3; Philomath 1-2; Dramatic
Society 2-3; Tomahawk 1; Scientific Society 1-2-3; Riding Club 1-2-3; History
Academy 2-3 ; Cross and Scroll 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Outing Club 1-2-3;
Mission Crusade 1-2-3 ; Worcester Club.
DUPLESSIS,
Marlboro,
ball 1-2-3;
Academy

ARTHUR P.
Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3; BaseIntramural Sports 1-2-3; French
1-2-3 ; Worcester Club 1-2-3.

ELLIOTT. RICHARD W.
N. Main St., Southington, Conn.; Waterbury Club 1-2-3.
FAHEY. ROBERT J.
78A West Main St., Marlboro, Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3; Scientific Society 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Band 1-2-3; Worcester Club.
FALLON. LOUIS FLEMING
43 Green St., Augusta, Maine; Purple 3,
Associate Editor ; Scientific Society 1-2-3;
Freshman Reception 2-3, Musical Director; Philharmonic 2-3; Band 1-2-3;
Maine Club 1-2-3.
FALVEY. SIMON FRANCIS
8 Suffield St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester Club 1-2-3.
FARRIS, ALFRED JOHN
21 Osborne St., Danvers, Mass.; Scientific Society 1; Intramural Sports 1-2-3;
Hartford Club 1-2-3.
FAUCHER, VINCENT ROGER
97 Paine St., Worcester, Mass.
FAY, JOHN JAMES, Jr.
2 Woodland St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester Club.
FEELEY, FRANCIS B.. Jr.
491 Meadow St., Waterbury, Conn.; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Conn. Club; VicePresident, Waterbury Club.
FERGUSON, GEORGE JOSEPH
15 Charles St., Danvers, Mass.; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; North Shore Club.
FINUCANE. WILLIAM FRANCIS
43 Monadnock Rd. , Wellesley Hills,
Mass.; Philomath 2.
FITZGERALD, CHARLES GERARD
42 Vinson St., Dorchester, Mass. ; Philomath 1-2; Tomahawk 1-2; History Academy 1-2-3; Cross and Scroll 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Boston Club 1-2.
FITZGERALD EDWARD JOSEPH
41 Lyndhurst St., Dorchester, Mass.; Sodality 2-3; Dramatic Society 3; Riding
Club 2-3; Tennis 2-3; Golf 2-3; Intramural Sports 2-3; French Academy 2;
Boston Club; Irish Society 3; Labor
Academy 2-3.
FLAHERTY, JAMES RAYMOND
Belchertown, Mass.; Intramural Sports 2;
Holyoke Club 3.
FLAHERTY, MORGAN
481 Prospect Ave., West Hartford, Conn. ;
Hartford Club; Conn. Club.
FLAVIN, PHILIP G.
49 Lexington Rd., Concord, Mass.; Sodality 2; Tennis l ; Intramural Sports 3;
Boston Club; Irish Cultural Society.

DRUGAN, FRANCIS T.
94 Maywood St., Worcester, Mass. ; Worcester Club 1-2-3.

FLOOD, ANTHONY JAMES
Catskill, N. Y.; Sodality 1; Scientific
Society l; Intramural Sports 3; Junior
Prom Committee (Ticket Com.); Albany
Club.

EARLS, GERALD MICHAEL
231 Dresser St. , Southbridge, Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3; Philomath 2; Intramural
Sports 2-3.

FLYNN, FRANK JAMES
22 Thayer St., Brookline, Mass.; Sodality
1-2-3; Riding Club 1-2-3; Intramural
Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary Society 1; Boston Club 1-2-3; Promhawk Staff 3.

EICHORN, ROBERT LAWRENCE
26 Hancock St., Lexington, Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3, Vice Prefect 3; Football 12-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Junior Prom
Committee 3, Program Com.; Mission
Crusade 2-3; Boston Club 1-2-3.

FLYNN, JOSEPH HIGGINS
142 St. Jerome Ave., Holyoke, Mass. ;
Philomath 1-2; Dramatic Society l; History Academy 2; Intramural Sports 12-3; Sanctuary Society 1-2-3; Holyoke
Club ; Western Mass. Club.
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FOLEY, EDWARD FRANCIS
73 Cambridge St., Worcester, Mass.; Intramural Sports 3; Worcester Club 3.
FOLEY, EUGENE O'NEIL
40 Prince St., Jamaica Plain, Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3 ; Boston Club; Irish Cultural Society.
FOLEY F. JOSEPH
80 Atlantic Ave., Fitchburg, Mass.; Scientific Society 1-2-3; Intramural Sports
1-2-3; Junior Prom Committee 3; Glee
Club 2; Fitchburg Club ; Promhawk; Irish
Cultural Society.
FOLEY, JOHN FRANCIS
42 Stoneland Rd., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3; Dramatic Society 1-2-3;
Playshop 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3;
Worcester Undergraduate Club (VicePres. 3) 1-2; Intramural Debating 2.
FOLEY, PAUL JAMES
2396 Demington Drive, Cleveland Heights,
Ohio ; Sodality 1-2; Philomath 1-2; Dramatic Society 1; Intramural Sports 1-2-3;
Sanctuary Society 1-2; Glee Club 1-2.
FOLEY, RALPH V.
99 Linwood Ave., Whitinsville, Mass.;
Sodality 3; Glee Club 2-3; Worcester
Club.
FORNARIS, FERNANDO XAVIER
Ponce, Puerto Rico; Sodality 3-4; Tennis
1-2; Sanctuary Society 2; Mission Crusade 1-2-3; Puerto Rico Club, Pres.;
Promhawk Board.
FOX, GEORGE JAMES
32 Cutler St. , Worcester, Mass.; Football
1-2-3; Worcester Club.
GAHAGAN, CORNELIUS R.
Goshen, New York; Sodality l; Philomath l; Tomahawk 1-2-3; Intramural
Sports 1-2-3; Met. Club 2-3.
GALLIGAN, JOSEPH G.
1039 Washington St., Canton, Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3; Scientific Society 3; History
Academy 3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3;
Sanctuary Society 1-2-3.
GARVEY, THOMAS P.
196 King St. , Springfield, Mass. ; Sodality
1; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary Society 1-2; Springfield Club 1-2,3; Junior
Intramural Manager 3.
GATTI, ALDO W.
23 Imperial Rd. , Worcester, Mass.
GAUGHN, JOSEPH FRANCIS
412 Poplar St., Warren, Penna.; Tomahawk 1-2; Scientific Society 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Glee Club 1-2-3;
Choir 1-2-3; Penna. Club 1-2-3.
GERASIMAS, BERNARD FRANCIS
2630 E. West Moreland St. , Philadelphia,
Pa.; Sodality 1; Dramatic Society 1;
Football 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3;
Penn Club 1-2-3.
GIARDI, ANDREW HENRY
307 Market St., Hartford, Conn.; Football
1-2-3; Baseball 1-2-3; Intramural Sports
1-2-3 ; Italian Academy 1-2.
GILLIGAN, EUGENE A.
South Orange, New Jersey; Intramural
Sports 1-2-3; Outing Club l; Essex Club;
Labor Academy.
GLOWACKI, VINCENT S.
113 Lincoln Ave., E. Saugus, Mass. ; Sodality 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; North
Shore Club.

GODDARD, FRED CHAMBERS, Jr.
22 Capron St., Uxbridge , Mass.; Sodality
2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary
Society 1-2-3; Mission Crusade 3. Milford
Club.
GOODRICH, JULIAN ROBERT
72 Barre St., Montpelier, Vermont; Sodality l; Scientific Society 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Outing Club 1-2-3;
Vermont Club ; Labor Academy 3.
GORDON, ALFRED L.
208 Partridge St., Albany, N. Y.; Sodality 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Albany Club.
GORDON, HUBERT FRANCIS
1628 Myrtle St., Scranton, Penna.; Sodality 3; Tomahawk 2; Intramural Sports
1-2-3; Penn. Club 1-2-3; Labor Academy
3.
GRAY, FRANCIS JAMES
3 Larchmont Rd., Salem, Mass.; Sodality
3; History Academy 2; North Shore Club.
HADDAD, ELI ALEXANDER
103 Hamilton St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3; Scientific Society 1-2; Band
1-2-3; Worcester Undergraduate Club 12-3.
HALL, DONALD FREDERICK
Wolden Road, Ossining, N. Y.; Football
1-2-3; Tennis 2-3; Metropolitan Club;
Irish Cultural Society.
HALTON, GERALD JOSEPH
1456 Northampton St., Holyoke, Mass. ;
Sodality 1-2-3; Holyoke Club 1-2-3.
HANAHUE, JOHN CHARLES
903 Quincy Ave. , Scranton, Pa.; Tomahawk 1-2-3, Feature Ed. 2, Exchange Ed.
3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Penn. Club
1-2-3.
HARRINGTON, DANIEL FRANCIS, Jr.
Highland Road, Tiverton, R. I.; Philomath 1-2; Scientific Society 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary Society 12-3; Rhode Island Club 1-2-3; Fall River
Club 1-2-3; Labor Academy 3; Irish Cultural Society 3; Lecture Debating 2.
HA YES, WALTER A.
105 Hill St., Waterbury, Conn.; Intramural Sports 1-3; Waterbury Club.
HA YES, JOHN EDWARD
230 West Elm St. , East Rochester, N. Y.;
Sodality 1-2-3; B. J. F. 1-2; History Academy l; Cross and Scroll 1-2; Baseball l ;
Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Labor Academy
1-2-3; Passion Play 3.
HENRY, JAMES N.
32 Rhodes Ave., Edgewood, R. I.; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Glee Club 1-2; Rhode
Island Club.
HERLIHY, GEORGE M.
10 Realton Rd., West Roxbury, Mass.;
Sodality 3; History Academy 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Boston Club.
HERMAN, CHARLES 0.
231 West Main St., Port Jervis, N. Y.;
Sodality 3; Intramural Sports 1; Sanctuary Society 3.
HERRON, JOHN STEPHEN
48 Hillside Ave., Nutley, N. J.; Intramural Sports 3; Philharmonic 2-3; Band
2-3; Essex Club of N. J.; Crusaders
Dance Orchestra.
HISTEN, WILLIAM JOSEPH
12 Assabet St., Dorchesti9r, Mass.; Football 1-2-3; Baseball l; Intramural Sports
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1-2-3; Sanctuary Society 2-3; Boston
Club.
HOLST, GUSTAF WILLIAM
31 Falmouth St. , Worcester, Mass.; Baseball l ; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Worcester Club 1-2-3.
HANAHAN, JOHN JOSEPH
17 Manhattan St., Spring field, Mass.; B.
J. F. 3; Philomath 1-2; Dramatic Society
3; Cross and Scroll 1-2-3; Intramural
Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary Society 1-2-3;
Springfield Club 1-2-3; Irish Cultural Society 3.
HOURIHAN, JOSEPH RICHARD
19 Pond View Ave., Jamaica Plain,
Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3; Boston Club.
HOWES, ROBERT GERARD
Southborough, Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3 ;
Philomath 1; Dramatic Society 1; Playshop l; Tomahawk 3; History Academy
2-3; Oratorical Contest 2; Tennis 1; Mission Crusade 2-3; Worcester Club 1-2-3;
Irish Cultural Society 3.
HUGHES, WALTER T.
21 Dix St., Dorchester, Mass .; Sodality
1-2-3; B. J. F . 3; Philomath 1-2; Dramatic
Society 3; Tomahawk 3; History Academy 3; Sanctuary Society 1-3; Boston
Club 1-2-3; Irish Cultural Society 3;
Radio Forum 3.
IRWIN, WILLIAM FRANCIS
11 Elm Square, Wakefield, Mass.; Sodality 3; B. J. F. 3; Tomahawk 3; History Academy 3; Cross and Scroll 3.

JOHNSON, WILLIAM ARTHUR
2304 Robinwood Ave., Toledo, Ohio ;
Philomath 1-2; Sanctuary Society 1-2-3;
Western Club 1-2-3.
KEATING. JAMES PHILIP
Natick, Mass.; Sodality 1; Baseball 12-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary
Society 1-2; Boston Club 1-2-3; Junior
Prom Favor Committee 3.
KELLEY, JOHN THOMAS
11 Bond St., Lowell, Mass.; Football 12-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Lowell Club
1-2-3.
KEPPEL, ROBERT F.
436 N. Lime St., Lane., Pa.; Sodality 12-3 ; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary
Society 1-2-3; Band 1-2; Pennsylvania
Club.
KICKHAM, CHARLES JOSEPH
Brookline, Mass. ; Sodality 3, Spiritual
Council ; B. J. F. 3; Football l; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Labor Academy 3,
Secretary 3; Boston Club.
KILCOYNE, PAUL ANTHONY
17 Orchard Ave., Gardenville, N. Y.;
Sodality 1-2-3; Cross and Scroll 3; Sanctuary Society 1-2-3; Niagara Frontier
Club.
KILFOYLE, RICHARD MICHAEL
13 Messervy St., Salem, Mass.; Sodality
1-3; History Academy 1-2-3; Sanctuary
Society 1-3 ; Glee Club 2; Choir l; North
Shore Club.
KITTREDGE, WILLIAM FRANCIS
97 Park Ave., Clinton, Mass.; Fitchburg
Club.
KLARNICK, MICHAEL PETER
2335- 4th Ave., Watervliet. N. Y.; Baseball 1-2-3; Albany Club.
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KOMOREK. JOHN JOSEPH
17 Upland Ave., Webster, Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3; Track 1-2-3 ; Intramural
Sports 2; Worcester Undergraduate Club
1-2-3.
LA BRAN, BERNARD FRANCIS
51 Walnut St. , Lynn, Mass.; Sodality 1-2;
Intramural Sports 1-2-3; North Shore
Club 1-2-3.
LAEGERSTEDT, ALBERT RICHARD
431 Plain St., Brockton, Mass. ; Intramural
Sports 1-2-3; Brockton Club.
LAMOTHE, JOHN HENRY
90 Scituate St., Arlington, Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3; Dramatic Society 3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; French Academy 1-2;
A rlington Club and Boston Club; Labor
Academy ; Promhawk Committee; Intramural De bating ; Intramural Hockey Manager.
LAWRENCE, MURT
40-27 Murray St., Flushing, N. Y.; Sodality l; Tomahawk 1-2-3, Editor; Track
1-2-3, Cross-Country ; Intramural Sports 12-3; Sanctuary Society 1-2-3 Mission Crusade 1-2; Metropolitan Club, Vice-Presid ent.
LEARY, LEO HENRY. Jr.
1258 Beacon St. , Brookline, Mass. ; Philomath 1-2; Dramatic Society 3; Tomahawk
1-2-3; Riding Club 1-2-3; Track 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary Society
l; K. of C . 3; Glee Club 1-2; Band 1-2;
Boston Club ; Prize Debate 2.
LOMARTIRE, ALFRED JOSEPH
135 Blithewood Ave., Worce ster, Mass .;
Worcester Club 1-2-3.
LYNCH, JAMES MICHAEL
60 West 190 St. , Bronx, N. Y.; Football
1; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary
Society 1-2-3; Mission Crusade 1-2-3 ;
Metropolitan Club 1-2-3; Labor Problems
Academy 3.
LYNCH, PAUL FRANCIS
61 Penfield St., Roslindale , Mass.; Intramural Sports 2-3; K. of C. 2-3; Boston
Club 1-2-3; Labor .A:cademy 1-2-3.
1
MAAZ, FRANCIS MORAN
366 Main St., Nashua, N. H.; Football
1-2, Asst. Mgr. 3; Intramural Sports 12-3; K. of C. 1-2-3 ; Philharmonic 1-2-3;
New Hampshire Club 1-2-3.
MAC CARTIE. THADDEUS, Jr.
2717 North Main St., Bridgeport. Conn.;
Scientific Society 1-2; Riding Club 2; Intramu ral Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary Society
1; Junior Prom Committee, Co-Chairman
Program Comm.; Outing Club 2; Connecticut Club, Waterbury Club.
MACGILLIVRAY, WILLIAM FRANCIS
36 Trowbridge Circuit. Worcester. Mass. ;
Sodality 3; Worcester Club.
MACK, A. GERARD
4 1 Woodrow Court, Troy, N. Y.; Sodality 1-2 ; Philomath 2; Tomahawk 1-2;
Riding Club 2; Intramural Sports 1-2-3;
Sanctuary Society 1-2-3; Albany Club.
MACKEY, WILLIAM CAHILL
2200 14th St., Troy, N. Y.; Sodality 1-2-3;
Dramatic Society 3 ; Tomahawk 3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Albany Club 1-2-3;
Assistan t Manager Intramural Sports 3.
MAGGIO. JOSEPH C.
1890 Culver Rd., Rochester, N. Y.; Sodality 1; Riding Club 1; Intramural

Sports 3; Sanctuary Society 1; Central
New York Club.
MAGGIONI. JOSEPH F.
100 Dartmouth Ave. , Dedham, Mass.; Llodality 3; Philomath 1-2; Intramural
Sports 1-2-3; K. of C. 2-3; Boston Club.
MAGUIRE. J. EDWARD
328 Olivia St., Derby, Conn. ; Sodality l;
Philharmonic 2-3 ; Band 1-2-3; Ne w
Haven Club 1-2-3.
MAHER, EDWARD CORNELIUS
8 Hadwen Lane, Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3; B. J. F. 3; Philomath 2;
Dramatic Society 1-2-3; Playshop 1-2-3;
Varsity Debating 3; Lecture Debating 3;
Intramural Sports 2; Worcester Undergraduates Club; Irish Cultural Society 3;
Prize Debate 2; Sodality, Asst. Prefect 3.
MAHEU, ROBERT AIME
54 Summer St. , Waterville, Maine; Sodality 1-2-3; B. J. F. 3; Philomath 1-2;
Dramatic Society 1-2-3, Vice-Pres. ; Playshop 1-2-3, Secretary; Varsity Debating
3; Lecture Debating l ; Oratorical Contest 1; Purple Key 1-2-3; K. of C . 2-3 ,
Lecture Team; Mission Crusade 1; Maine
Club 1-2-3 , Treasurer 2; Prize Debate 13; lntramurals; Radio Forum; Irish Cultural Society 3.
MAHONEY, WILLIAM P.
11 Wigwam Hill Drive, Worcester, Mass.;
Sodality 1-2-3; Worcester Club 1-2-3;
Irish Cultural Society.
MAHONEY, WILLIAM RICHARD
27 Wildwood Av e., Newtonville, Mass.;
Boston Club.
MALONEY. JOHN FRANCIS
152 Lovell St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3; Worcester Club 1-2-3; Intermural Debating 2.

MANN, HENRY STUART
36 Ascadilla Rd., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 3; Dramatic Society 1; Worcester
Club.
MARA, WILLIAM PHILIP
146 West Town St., Norwich, Conn.;
Baseball 1-2-3; Hartford Club.
MARTIN, W. ROBERT
229 Stolp Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. ; Sodality 1; Tomahawk 1-2; Intramural
Sports 1-2-3; Central New York Club.
McCAFFERTY. GEORGE
6 Ruth St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality
1-2-3; Intramural Sports 2-3; Worcester
Club 1-2-3.
McCANN, EDWARD T., Jr.
13 Vassar St., Worcester, Mass. ; Sodality 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3 ;
Junior Prom Committee 3; Worcester
Club 1-2-3; Secretary of Worcester Club

McDONOUGH, JAMES ANDREW
15 Flint Ave. , Stoneham, Mass.; Sodality
1-2-3 ; Dramatic Society 3; Intramural
Sports 1-2-3; Junior Prom Committee 3 ;
Boston Club 1-2-3; Irish Cultural Society
3.

McDONOUGH, RICHARD ALOYSIUS, Jr.
40 Crest Drive, South Orange, N. J.; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Outing Club 1-2;
Essex Club.
McGILLICUDDY, THOMAS FRANCIS
141 Nottinghill Road, Brighton, Mass. ;
Sodality 3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Miss ~on Crusade 1-2-3; Boston Club.
McGILLICUDDY. THOMAS JOSEPH
131 Nottinghill Road , Brighton, Mass.;
Sodality 3; Intramural Sports 3; Boston
Club 3.
McGOVERN. WILLIAM WYNNE
8 Fairbanks St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3; Worcester Club 1-2-3.
Mc KENN A, WILLIAM H.
44 Hubinger St., New Haven, Conn.
McKONE, THOMAS CHRISTOPHER
204 No. Whitney St., Hartford, Conn.;
Sodality 1-2-3; B. J. F. 3; Philomath 1-2
Vice-President; Purple Bus. Staff 1-2;
Tomahawk City Editor; History Academy
1-2; Intramural Sports 2; Purple Key
1; Hartford Club ; Conn. Club ; Radio
Forum 3.
McLEAN. JOHN GORMAN
8 Glen St., Holyoke, Mass. ; Intramural
Sports 1-2-3; Riding Club 3; Cross and
Scroll 3 ; Outing Club 3; Holyoke Club ;
Western Mass. Undergraduate Club.
McMICHAEL, JOHN HAROLD
9 St. Paul St., Blackstone, Mass.; Sod ality 3; B. J. F. 3 ; Intramural Sports
1-2-3; History Academy 3 ; Rhode Island
Club.
McNAMARA, JAMES MICHAEL
228 Main St., Clinton, Mass.; Sociality
1-2-3; Fitchburg and Worcester Clubs.
MIGLIN. WALTER ALBERT
95 Franklin St., Ansonia, Conn.; Football 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Conn.
Club.
MINICHIELLO, ANTHONY C.
10 Cherry St., Milford, Mass. ; Sociality
1-2-3; Junior Prom Program Committee ;
Glee Club 2-3 ; Italian Academy 2-3;
Milford Club 1-2-3, Vice-Pres. 3.
MOCCA, NICHOLAS ANTHONY
10 Prentice St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester Undergraduate Club.
MONAHAN, JOHN HENRY
219 Melrose St. , Auburndale, Mass.;
Dramatic Society 3; Glee Club 1-2-3;
Choir 1-2-3; Boston Club.

McCAULIFF, ROGER JAMES
7 Pitt St. , Worcester, Mass.; Baseball 1.

MORAN, WILLIAM HENRY. Jr.
708 Robeson St., Fall River, Mass. ; Sociality 1-2-3 ; Dramatic Society 3; Tomahawk 1-2-3, Circulation Manager; Tennis 2; Intramural Sports; Fall River Club
Vice-Pres .; Promhawk and Decoration
Committee for Junior Prom ; Intramural
Debating 2.

McDONALD, ARTHUR MICHAEL
1120 West Main St., Waterbury, Conn.;
Sodality 1-2; B. J. F . l ; Scientific Society 2-3; Cross and Scroll 2-3; Freshman Reception 2; Intramural Sports 1-23 ; Sanctuary Society 1-2-3; K. of C . 2;
Choir 1-2; Waterbury-Conn. Club.

MORRILL, DANIEL WILLIAM
428 Hamilton St. , Southbridge, Mass .; Sociality 3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary Society 1-2-3; K. of C. 3; Glee Club
1-2-3; Choir 1-2-3; Mission Crusade 1-2-3;
Italian Academy 2-3; Worcester Club ;
Tomahawk 1; Irish Cultural Society 3.
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McCARROLL. JOHN JOSEPH
12 Orchard Rd., Chatham, N. J. ; Sodality
1-2-3; Track 1-2-3; Sanctuary Society 12-3; Essex Club 1-2-3.
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MULCAHY, JOHN JOSEPH
298 Storer Ave., Akron, Ohio; Secretary
of Class 1-2; Ohio Club, President.
MULLIN, FRANCIS REGIS, Jr.
336 Main St.. Winchester, Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3; Philomath 1-2, Presid ent 2;
Dramatic Society 3; Intramural Sports 12-3; Riding Club 1-2-3, Treasurer ; Purple
Key 1-2-3; Glee Club 1-2-3; Choir 1-2-3;
Boston Club.
MURPHY, THOMAS MICHAEL
182 Grand St. , Worcester, Mass.; Sod ality 1-2; Worcester Club 1-2-3.
MURRAY, FRANCIS XAVIER
94 Williamson Ave., Bloomfield, N. J.;
Dramatic Society 3; Playshop 3; Intra mural Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary Society 3;
Essex Club 1-2-3; Labor Academy 3.
MURRAY, JOSEPH EDWARD
19 Grand St., Milford, Mass.; Tomahawk
3; Scientific Society 3 ; Baseball 1; Tennis 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary Society 3; Junior Prom Committee
3; Outing Club 2-3; Milford Club.
MYLES, JOHN RICHARD
1776 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Playshop l ; Scientific Society
1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary
Society 1; Boston Club.
MEDFORD, JOHN G.
213 Circuit Avenue, Waterbury, Conn. ;
Sodality 1-2; Tomahawk l; Football l ;
Baseball l; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Lecture Debating 1-2; Mission Crusade 1-2;
Waterbury Club, Treas. 1-2-3; Connecticut Club 1-2-3.
NIGRO, EDWARD HENRY
49 Adams St., Worcester, Mass.; Dramatic Society 1-2-3; Playshop 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Italian Academy
3; Worcester Club.
NOLAN, FRANK T.
50 Berlin St., Clinton, Mass.; Sodality 12; Riding Club 1; Intramural Sports 1;
Outing Club l; Mission Crusade 2; Worcester and Fitchbu rg Undergraduate
Club.
O'BRIEN, RICHARD 0.
30 Church St. , Hopkinton , Mass. ; Sodality 1-2-3; Baseball l; Mission Crusade 1-2-3; Italian Academy 2-3.
O'NEIL, WALTER B.
36 Ruggles St., Westboro, Mass .; Sodality, Day Students.
O'BRIEN, CHARLES HENRY
40 Grove St. , Milford, Mass.; Intramural
Sports 3; Glee Club 2; Milford Club.
O'BRIEN, JOSEPH M.
46 Channing Rd. , Brookline , Mass.; Sodality 2 ; Tomahawk 2-3; Baseball l ; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Purple Key 1-2-3;
Boston Club; Promhawk Editor; Intermural Debating.
O'CONNELL, DANIEL JOHN
149 E. 81st St., N. Y. ; Sodality 2-3;
Purple Patcher 1-2; History Academy
1-2-3; Irish Cultural Society 3.
O'CONNELL, PHILIP DANIEL
16 Rob Roy Rd., Worcester, Mass. ; Sodality 3; History Academy 2; Intramural
Sports 2; Sanctuary Society 1; Outing
Club 1; French Academy 1; Labor
Academy.
O'CONNOR, CHARLES EDWARD
216 Robbins St. , Waterbury, Conn.; B.

J. F. 3; Lecture Debating 3; Intramural
Sports 1-2-3; Choir 1-2-3; Italian Academy 2-3; Waterbury Club; Passion Play;
Conn. Club.
O'CONNOR, EDWARD RAPHAEL
6 Emmett St., Spencer, Mass .; Sodality
1-2-3; Track 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 2-3;
Worcester Club 1-2-3.
O'CONNOR, JOHN HENRY
1180 Main St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester Club 1-2-3; Day Scholar Sod ality
1-2-3.
O'GRADY, WILLIAM FRANCIS
98 Nonotuck St., Florence, Mass.; Philomath 2; Intramural Sports 2-3.
O'HARE, JAMES JOSEPH, Jr.
1622 Main St. , East Hartford, Conn.; Football 1; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary Society 1-2-3; Hartford and Connecticut Clubs.
O'HEARN, MATTHEW CHARLES, Jr.
Cristobal. Canal Zone; Intramural Sports
1-2-3; Sanctuary Society 1-2-3; Glee Club
2-3; Choir 2-3; Met. Club ; Passion Play.
O'LEARY, THOMAS JOHN
23 Jaques St., Somerville , Mass.; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Boston Club 1-2-3;
Irish Cultural Society.
O'REILLY, ROBERT PHILIP
110 Gray St. , Arlington, Mass.; Sodality
l; Football 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2-3;
Boston Club; Labor Academy.

O'NEIL, HUGH FRANCIS
1290 West Exchange St., Akron, Ohio;
Football l; Intramural Sports 1-2-3;
Western Club 1-2-3; Promhawk Committee 2-3.
O'SHEA, CORNELIUS PA TRICK
44 Loring St., Hyde Park, Mass.; Intra mural Sports 1-2-3; Boston Club 1-2-3.
OSTROWSKI, FRANCIS WILLIAM
28 Pleasant :St., Webster, Mass.; Sodality
1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2; Junior Prom
Committee 3; Choir l ; Worcester Club.
PHELAN, JOHN JOSEPH
3 Hathaway St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 3; Dramatic Society l; Tomahawk
1; Intramural Sports 1; K. of C. 3.
PHILLIPS, DONALD FRANCIS
98 Congress St., Milford, Mass.; Sodality
3; Baseball 3; Junior Prom Committee 3;
Milford Club.
PIOTROWSKI, WOODROW PETER
33 Cass St., Springfield, Mass.; Sodality
1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2; Sanctuary
Society 1-2-3; Glee Club 1-2-3; Philharmonic 1-2-3; Springfield Club 1-2-3.
PLOUFFE, JOHN
11 Hill St., Webster, Mass.; Purple, Associate Editor 2; Managing Editor 3; Intramural Sports l; Worcester Club ; Intramural Debating 2.
POLLOCK, ROBERT FRANCIS
42-55 79th St., Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y.; Sodality 2-3; Philomath 2; Tomahawk 2-3;
Scientific Society 3; History Academy 23; Cross and Scroll 3; Sanctuary Society
3; French Academy 3; Metropolitan
Club.
PORRATA, JOSE L.
35 Marina St., Ponce, P. R.; Basketball
and Tennis; Puerto Rico Club, VicePresident.
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POTTER, ROBERT JAMES
181 Highland Ave., Fitchburg, Mass.;
Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Cross and Scroll
2; Glee Club 1-2.
POWERS, FRANCIS JOSEPH
1 Fern St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1;
Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Worcester Club.
PRENDERGAST, EUGENE FRANCIS
55 Elmwood Road, New Haven, Conn.;
Sodality 2-3; Scientific Society 3; Riding
Club 1-2-3; Yacht Club 1-2-3 ; Baseball 2;
Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Outing Club 12-3; New Haven and Connecticut Clubs;
Labor Academy ; Irish Cultural Society ;
Promhawk.
PRIOR, DANIEL H.
Cedar Hill, Albany, N. Y.; Sodality 12-3; Dramatic Society 3; Intramural
Sports 2-3; Albany Club.
QUIGLEY, DONALD JEROME
31 Tamworth Road, Waban, Mass.; Boston Club 1-2-3.
QUIGLEY, WILLIAM GEORGE
402 N. Main St. , Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; Sodality 3; Riding Club 3; Intramural Tenn is; Intramural Sports 3; Labor Academy 1; Pa. Club 3; Sec. and Vice-President; Economics Club 3.
QUINN, BERNARD FRANCIS
421 Arlington Rd., Erie, Pa.; B. J. F. 3;
Philomath 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2-3;
Pennsylvania Club 1-2-3 ; German Academy 1-2.
QUINN, ROBERT VINCENT
261 Cooke St., Waterbury, Conn. ; Tomahawk 2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Junior
Prom Committee 3, Music Committee ;
Glee Club 1-2-3; Philharmonic 1-2-3;
Band 1-2-3; Conn. Club l; Waterbury
Club 1-2-3; Purple Crusaders 1-2-3.
REARDON, JOHN A.
34 Beacon St., Chestnut Hill, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Yacht Club 1-2-3; History
Academy 1-2-3; Football 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3 ; Boston Club.
REDDINGTON, FRANCIS PATRICK
12 Pond St., Pittsfield, Mass. ; Sodality
1-2-3; Philomath 1-2; Baseball 1; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Berkshire Club 1-2-3.
REEDY, DAVID J.
305 Harrison Ave. , Scranton, Pa.; Sodality 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2-3 ; Sanctuary Society 1-2-3; Pennsylvania Club
1-2-3.
REYNOLDS, JAMES HENRY
442 Cambridge St. , Worcester, Mass. ;
Sodality 1-2-3 ; Tomahawk l; Worcester
Undergraduate Club.
RICHARDSON, JOHN H.
909 Western Ave., Lynn, Mass.; Sodality
1-2; Tomahawk 1-2-3; North Shore Club,
Vice-President.
RIEL, ARTHUR P.
78 Prospect St. , Springfield, Mass.; Sodality 2-3; B. J. F. 3; Philomath 2; Dramatic Society 3; Playshop 3; Lecture Debating 3; French Academy 3; Springfield Club 1-2-3.
RINGWALD, GREGORY MARTIN
27 Burns Ave., Thompsonville, Conn.;
Tomahawk l; Sanctuary Society 1-2-3;
Hartford and Springfield Clubs.
ROLLO, ANGELINO
186 Pearl St., Fitchburg, Mass.; Fitchburg Club.
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ROTH. MARTIN C.
229 Robineau Rd ., Syracuse, N. Y.; Intramural Sports 3; Sanctuary Society 2.
RUSSO. GAETANO ARTHUR
322 Bank St., Waterbury, Conn. ; Sociality
l; B. J. F. l; Tomahawk 2; Intramura l
Sports 3 ; K. of C. 1; Mission Crusade 1;
Italian Academy 2; Waterbury and
Connecticut Clubs.
RYAN, JAMES ANTHONY
Main St. , Milton, Vermont ; Sodality 12-3; Dramatic Society 3; Playshop 3;
Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary Society 1-2-3; Vermont Club 1-2-3; Labor
Academy 3.
SAART, ALBERT FRANCIS
176 Broad St., No. Attleboro, Mass.;
Sanctuary Society 3.
SAINT, PAUL FRANCIS
55 Wallingford Rd., Brighton, Mass. ;
Tomahawk 1-2-3, Intramural Sports Editor 2, Sports Editor 3; Intramural Sports
1-2-3; Boston Club.
SARGE, THEODORE WILLIAM
170 Franklin Ave., Hartford, Conn.; Sociality 1-2-3; Scientific Society 1-2; Sanctuary Society 2-3.
SCANLON, EDWARD 0 .
21 Granite St., Worcester, Mass.; Sociality 1-2-3 ; Baseball Ass 't. Mgr. 2-3;
Class Ring Committee 3 ; Worcester Club.
SCANLON, J03EPH CHARLES
37 Burncoat Ter., Worcester, Mass.; Scientific Society 2; Worcester Club 3.
SCHLITZER. G. VICTOR
51 Arlington Rd., Wellesley Hills, Mass.;
Sociality 1; Philomath 1; Dramatic Society 1-2-3, Publicity 2, Director 3; Playshop 1-2-3; Tomahawk 1-2-3, Asst. Feature Editor 3; Riding Club 3; History
Academy 3; Baseball, Asst. Mgr. 1-2,
Manager 3 ; Intramural Sports 1-2; Boston Club; Camera Club, Pres. 3.
SCULLY. VINCENT A .. Jr.
131 Fenimore Rd. , New Rochelle, N. Y.;
Tomahawk l; Cross and Scroll 3 ; Intramural Sports 1-2-3 ; Sanctuary Society
1-2-3; Italian Academy 2-3; Met. Club
1-2-3.
SEGERSON, JAMES EDWARD
19 Fort Amherst Rd. , Glens Falls, N. Y.;
Sociality 3; Tomahawk l ; Intramural
Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary Society 1-2-3 ;
Junior Prom Committee, Co-Chairman,
Favors Committee; Glee Club 2-3; Band
1; Albany Club 1-2-3, Vice-President 3.
SEGERSON, JOHN A.
19 Fort Amherst Road, Glens Falls, N. Y. ;
Sociality 1-2; Tomahawk 1-2-3. News Editor; Intramural Sports 1-2-3 ; Sanctuary
Society 1-2-3 ; Philharmonic 1-2-3; Band
1-2-3; Albany Club ; Crusaders .
SEWELL, FRANK JOSEPH
1050 Dean St., Schenectady, N . Y.; B.
J. F. 3 ; Scientific Society 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Albany Club.
SEXTON, WILLIAM M.
118 Clinton Place, Utica, N. Y. ; Riding
Club 1-2-3; Track 1; Sanctuary Society
3; Outing Club 1-2-3; Glee Club 1-2-3;
Choir 1-2-3; Mission Crusade 1-2-3; Ita lian Academy 2-3; French Academy 2-3;
Central New York Club.
SHEA, FREDERICK T.
1318 Decatur St. , Brooklyn, N. Y.; So-

dality 1-2-3 ; B. J. F. 3; Philomath 1-2 ;
Dramatic Society l ; Tomahawk 2; History Academy 1-2-3; Varsity Debating
2-3; Lecture Debating 2-3; Intramural
Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary Society 1-2; Metropolitan Club.
SHEEHAN, GEORGE JOSEPH
151 Arnold Ave. , Cranton, R. I. ; Sociality 2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Glee
Club 2-3; Vice-President of R. I. Club ;
Labor Academy.
SNAY, CHARLES ADELARD
40 Mechanic SL Spencer, Mass.; Sodalitv 3; Baseball 1-2-3; Track 2; Intramurdl Sports 1-2-3; Mission Crusade 3;
Worcester Club.
SPAETH, CARL J.
720 E. Locust St. , Davenport, Iowa ; Sociality 1-2-3; Philomath 1-2; Scientific Society 3; Cross and Scroll 3; Intramural
Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary Society 1-2-3,
Junior Asst. ; German Academy 1; His tory Society 3.
SPELLANE, PHILLIP GEORGE A.
38 Esther St., Worcester, Mass.; Sociality
1-2; Intramural Sports 3; Worcester Day
Scholars; Track.
SPINELLI. RALPH MARTIN
94 Plymouth St., New Haven, Conn. ;
Scientific Society 1-2-3; Golf 3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Italian Academy J •
2-3; New Haven and Conn. Clubs.
STANTON, JAMES WILLIAM
20 Elm Sq. , Wakefield, Mass.; Sociality
1-2-3; Track 1-2-3; Junior Prom Committee 3; Boston Club Vice-Pres. 3; Capt .
of Cross Country 3; Labor Academy 3.
STEVENS, WILLIAM THOMAS
34 West 85th St., N. Y. C.; Sociality 1-3;
Tomahawk l-2; History Academy 1-3 ;
Mission Crusade 2.

ST. GERMAIN, ROBERT JOSEPH
53 Mechanic St., Fitchburg, Mass.; So ciality 3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Fitchburg Club.
SVIRSKY, JOHN ANDREW
39 Hovendon Ave., Brockton. Mass.; Sociality l; Football 3; Intramural Sports 3;
Brockton Club 3; Labor Acad emy.
SULLIVAN, JOHN J.
Millville, Mass. ; Sociality 1-2; Baseball
1-2; Milford Club 1-2-3.
TERRANOVA, JOSEPH FRANK
73 Oak St., Westerly, R. I. ; Cross and
Scroll 3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; Italian
Academy 2-3 , Vice-President 3.
THOMPSON. WILLIAM B.
1643 Longfellow Ave., Detroit, Mich .; Sociality 1; Western Club.
TIMONY, JAMES F.
626 Alter St., Hazleton, Penna. ; Sociality
2-3; Cross and Scroll 2-3; Intramural
Sports 1-2-3; Sanctuary Society 1-2;
Pennsylvania Club.
TISDELL, WALTER C. X.
19 Bay View Drive, Shrewsbury. Mass.;
Sociality 3; Intramural Sports 3; Worcester Club.
TITUS, SILAS JOHN
1809 Beverly Rd. , Brooklyn, N. Y.; Sociality l ; Football 1-2-3; Track l ; Intramural Sports 1-2-3 ; Secretary of Class 3;
Metropolitan Club.
TRIPP. HENRY STIMSON
811 W a shington St., Watertown , N. Y.
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TURNER, JAMES J.
69 Garfield St., Lawrence, Mass.; Sociality 1-2; Football 1-2-3, Co-Capt. ;
Track 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; President of Class 3; Lawrence Club ; Irish
Cultural Society.
TWINING, RAYMOND JOSEPH
195 Heywood St., Fitchburg, Mass.; Sociality 1; Scientific Society 3; Fitch burg
Club.
VOLIN, WILLIAM A.
83 Strawberry Hill, Stamford, Conn.;
Football 1; Italian Academy 1-2-3; Conn.
Club 1-2-3.
VUONO, CHARLES H.
83 Strawberry Hill, S tamford, Conn.;
Football l ; Intramural Sports 1-2-3 ; Italian Academy 2-3 ; Connecticut Club 1-2 ;
Metropolitan Club 3.
W ALEWSKI. WALTER BERN ARD
312 West Fourth St., Mt. Carmel, Penna.;
Sociality 1-2-3, officer; Football 1-2-3;
Track 1-2-3 ; Sanctuary Society 1-2-3,
Junior officer ; Mission Crusad e 2-3; Penn.
Club.
WALSH, ALEXANDER RONALD
Eustis Ave., Newport, R. I. ; Sodality 12-3; Ph ilomath 1-2, Secretary 1; Purple
3, Assistant Business Mgr.; Tomahawk
l ; Cross and Scroll 1-2-3, Sec. 3 ; Track
1-2; Tennis 1-2 ; Intramural Sports 1-2-3 ;
Sanctuary Society 1-2-3; Glee Club 1-2-3;
Soloist 3; Asst. Mgr.; Choir 1-2-3; Newport Club.
WEEMS, ROBERT ANTHONY
210 Hazel Ave. , Westfield, N. J. ; Intramural Sports 1-2-3; New Jersey Club 12-3; Intramural Debating 2; Promhawk.
WEIR, RICHARD ANDREW
298 North Lake Ave ., Worcester, Mass.;
Football 1-2-3; Worcester Club.
WELCH, JOHN EDWARD
Holt Rd. , Holden, Mass.; Sociality 2;
Worcester Club.
WELDON, THOMAS FRANKLIN
Ft. Shafter, T. H.; Sodality l ; B. J. F. l ;
Philomath 1 ; Purple 3; Scientific Society
2; Lecture Debating 1.
WHALEN, HENRY LOUIS
16 Pattison St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester Club 1-2-3.
WHITE, WILLIAM CHARLES
367 W. 46 St. , N. Y.; Footba ll, 2-3; Track
1; Metropolitan Club.
WILKAS, JOHN JOSEPH PHILIP
487 Talbot Ave ., Dorchester, Mass.; Sodality 1-2-3; B. J. F. 3; Philomath 1-2;
Dramatic Society 1-2-3, Secretary 2-3;
Playshop 1-2-3, Production Mgr. 3; Purple
3, Asst. Editor; History Academy 1-2-3;
Cross and Scroll 1-2-3, Vice-Pres. 3; Varsity Debating 2-3; Lecture Debating 12-3; French Academy 3.
WISE. RAYMOND JOSEPH, Jr.
4055 N. Lake Drive, Milwaukee, Wis.;
Football 1-2-3; Intramural Sports 1-2-3;
Sanctuary Society 1-2; Class Ring Committee 3 ; Wisconsin Club.
WREN, ROBERT S.
14 State St. , Ossining, N. Y.; Intramura l
Sports 2-3; Metropolitan Club.
ZAILCKAS, FLOYD P.
621 Highland Ave., Waterbury, Conn. ;
Sociality 1-2; Cross and Scroll 3; Golf
2-3; Intramural Sports ; Connecticut a nd
Waterbury Clubs 1-2-3.
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production of the year, Sarfaty porWILLIAM J. RICHARDSON
President

trayed the Christus, and Mallette and
Richardson the high priests, while
their classmates made up a third of
the supporting cast. Ear lier in the year,
Sarfaty, Meehan, O'Rourke, and Page
trod the boards in a representation of

Flood and hurricane accompanied

last year's 'First Legion.' One act play

the Sophomores back to Packachoag

performances by the Playshop con-

as they unpacked in preparation for

cluded the thespianic pursuits of the

their second year at Holy Cross. In-

class. Further intellectual advance-

deed, the fury of the elements upon

ment was found in the lectures of the

that occasion might well have been

Cross and Scroll Club and the History

symbolical of the vigor and enthusi-

Academy. Under the banner of the

asm with which the class assumed its

Purple Key, Ryan, Clay, Burke and

position of importance in campus af-

Kelley assisted in conducting rallies

fairs.

and other activities.

The debates conducted in President

The Varsity football roster included

Fox's Philomath, the Lecture debates,
the Intramural League, headed by
McDonough and Avery, and the Radio
Forum, revealed such standouts as
Richardson,

O'Rourke, Carroll, Jim

Murray and Frank Buckley. The Purple
published pen products of John Murphy, Sheehan, and Higgins, while the
Tomahawk's News Board numbered
fifteen Sophomores with Kennedy and
Young assuming the posts of intramural sports editors. In the Passion
Play, the Dramatic Society's feature

NEIL B. DeCOURCY
Secretary

such stars as Jack Whelan, Malinowski, Zeno, Kellar, Dorrington, Lynch
and Monaco. Beginning with a bril-

FRANCIS T. FOX
Vice President

liant victory in the Prout Games, McShane, Cunningham, Wallace and O'Donnell carried on in the mile relay
where they left off last year; while
Paul Johnson, Haley, Brophy, Foster
and Ralph Murray rounded out the
sophomoric

representation

on

the

Baseball, pool, bridge, ping-pong,
bowling, tennis and swimming, also
served to display the ability of our in-

Track squad. When winter's snows

tramuralites.

had vanished from the Hill for the last

Social life also received its place of
prominence as the records of the Musical Clubs and the various collegiate
dances of the year will readily reveal.
The song and spirit of Holy Cross were
carried into thirteen eastern and northeastern cities by Curley, Daly, Doherty,
Dowgert, Downes, Henry, Lyddy, Mahoney, Maxson, Tom and Ed McManus, Morris, O'Brien, O'Connell, O'-

time, the 1939 Crusader baseball call
was heard by Hayes, Hanlon, O 'Brien,
Malinowski, Monaco, Jim Whelan, Osmanski, Banewicz and Larkin among
its number.
Alumni II shared the intramural
football charms with a Senior team.

Hare, Renaud and Sheehan of the
Glee Club. Bardsley, Cornellier, Duhamel, Dwyer, Kelley and Spaulding
gave their assistance to the Philharmonic.

ROGER T. KELLY
Treasurer

So it is that the Sophomore Class
feels a certain amount of modest satisfaction with its accomplishments. We
only hope that the last half of our college careers will be as success£ ul as
the two years we now have finished.
Paul Sheehan, '41.

FIRST ROW: Messrs. Clay, T. McManus, Scully, Fr. Meagher, S.J., Page, F. Buckley, McCann.
SECOND ROW: Messrs. Welcher, Ratigan, McClory, Berry, Dwyer, Richardson, Devine, O'Hare.
BACK ROW: Messrs. Fahy, Moynihan, Williams, O'Rourke, Reilly, Bliss, Whalen.

FIRST ROW: Messrs. Salayka, Collins , Ferroni, Kickham, O'Donnell, Mr. Donohoe, S.J., Webster, Gorski, Curley, Jakmauh, Green.
SECOND ROW: Messrs. Sanchez, Holland, Kirby, McDermitt, Ryan, McManus, M. Foley, L. Foley, Hayes, Dubois, Doyle.
BACK ROW: Messrs. Whelan, Parisi, Reedy, Bird, Rose, O'Brien, Mester, Henry, Downes, Achin, Haggerty.
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FIRST ROW: Messrs. Armstrong, DiNapoli, Butler, Morris, Doherty, Fr. Shanahan, S.J., Johnson, McKay, Savage, Buron, Dyer.
SECOND ROW : Messrs. Kennedy, Hanlon, Devlin, Geherin, Griffin, Donohue, Riley, Young, Walsh , Gaziano, Hagan.
BACK ROW: Messrs. O 'Brien, Murphy, Foster, Murdock, L'Ecuyer, Murray, Grynkraut, McShane, Cunningham, Brophy, Gettens.

FIRST ROW: Messrs. Mallette, Wilson, Lydd y , Mr. Duff, S.J., Pendergast, DeCourcy, Potter.
SECOND ROW: Messrs. Furpby, Troy, Caffrey, Millin, McCarthy, Murray, English.
BACK ROW: Messrs. Cornellier, Glendon, White, Garrity, Buckley, Mulry, Flanagan, Duhamel.

SOPHOmOR€ CL-ASS

FIRST ROW: Messrs. Dowgert, Flynn, Meehan, Mr. Keville, Harrington, Enright, Moriarty.
SECOND ROW: Messrs. Avery. Charewicz, McCormick, Gallagher, Dalton, Carroll, Doherty. Morris.
BACK ROW: Messrs. Burke, Renaud, McNally, McEneaney, Mahoney, Powers, Spaulding, Connolly.

FIRST ROW: Messrs. R. Kelly, Haley, Moore, Cantwell, Armstrong, Reardon, Mr. Drumm, Maroney, Fox, McDonough, Maxson, Archambault, Fulham.
SECOND ROW: Messrs. J. Kelly , Bustin, McTiernan, McDonald, Connolly, Leonard. Sexton. Whelan. Creamer, Sarfaty, Tangney,
Egan.
BACK ROW: Messrs . Healy. Peck, Brown, Houlihan, Byrne, Murphy, Condron, Nussbaum, Flynn. Maher, Stample, McGarry, Hess.
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FIRST ROW: Messrs. McCarthy, Kellar, Morris, Glacken, Fr. Fitzgerald, S.J., L'Esperance, Gillis, Kelly, Tower.
SECOND ROW: Messrs. Duffy, Osmanski, Cooney, Lord, O'Brien, Monaco, Dorrington, Tonelli, Carroll.
BACK ROW: Messrs. Baniewicz, DeSalvia, Casey, Zeno, Whalen, Melody, Presti, Reidy, Wallace, Lynch, Samko.

FIRST ROW: Messrs . Dunn, Granger, Sharry, Mr. Nelligan, Chromik, Cox, Morrissey.
SECOND ROW: Messrs. Whalen, O'Coin, O'Malley, Bonnin, Noonan, Shea.
BACK ROW: Messrs. Akstin, Volungis, Casey, Killion.

SOPHOmOR€ CL-ASS

FIRST ROW: Messrs. Higgins, Grella, Fr. Donaldson, S.J., Horan, Ferry.
SECOND ROW: Messrs. Sharry, Daly, Gavin, Najemy, Kelly, Cavanaugh.
BACK ROW: Messrs. Cai:one, Dilibero, Grady, Ravey, Kelleher, Sheehan, McGeachey.

FIRST ROW: Messrs. Jones , Beaudette, Baxter, Murphy, Mr. Lawlor, S.J. , Consolmagno, Dowd. Roulier, Noga.
SECOND ROW: Messrs. Brady , Shea, LeGendre, Fox, White, McCarty, Hayes, Castaner, Moretti.
BACK ROW : Messrs. Lavalette, Storm, Bromley. Connor, Dorgan, McNally, Zanca, Little, Shanahan.

SOPHOmOR€ CL-ASS

FIRST ROW: Messrs. Fleming, Maloney, Cook, Kerrigan, Mr. Madden, S.J., White, O'Neil. Larner, Davis.
SECOND ROW: Messrs. Clossey, McGinity, Crowell, Porter, Guiney, Murphy, Carvalho, Vaccarelli.
BACK ROW: Messrs. Sinclitico, Hildebrandt, Woodin, Thibert, O'Herron, Syiek, Byrne, Manzi.

FIRST ROW: Messrs. Lavelle, Johnson, Denehy, Fr. Dolan, S,J., Solon, MacDonald, Leamy.
SECOND ROW: Messrs. Cogswell, Dillon, Bardsley, Deignan, Coffey, Hughes, Mathews.
BACK ROW: Messrs. Bliss, Larkin, Murray, Sheehan, Carr, Carroll, Noone , Moore.
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SOPDO:r.tORE DIRECTORY
ACHIN, PAUL ROBERT

BROPHY. ROSS A.

9 Plymouth St., Lowell, Mass.; French
Academy 2; Lowell Club.
AKSTIN. ANTHONY ANDREW

11 Burton St., Thompson, Conn.; Football 2; Worcester and Brockton Clubs.
ARMSTRONG, JACK JOHN

Bedford Hills, N. Y.; Sodality l; K. of C.
2; Metropolitan Club.
ARMSTRONG, THOMAS FRANCIS

77 Paine St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality
1; Baseball 1; Labor Academy.

135 Broadview Ave., New Rochelle, N.
Y.; Sodality 2; Track 2; Intramural Sports
2; Metropolitan Club; New York Club;
Labor Academy.
BROWN JAMES, Jr.

54 Longfellow Rd., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 2; Worcester Club 2.
BUCKLEY, FREDERIC J.

Thompson, Conn.; Sodality 1-2; Dramatic Society 2; Playshop 2; Cross and
Scroll 1-2; Intramural Debates.
BUCKLEY. FRANK MICHAEL

AVERY. ROBERT HAROLD

181 O'Connell Avenue. Buffalo, N. Y.;
Sodality 1-2; Dramatic Society 1-2; Playshop 1-2; Tomahawk l; Intramural Sports
1-2; Sanctuary Society 2; Niagara Frontier Club, Secretary; Chairman, Sophomore Intramural Debating; Passion Play.
BANIEWICZ, ALBIN T.

127 Thorndike St., Cambridge, Mass.;
Football 1-2; Baseball 1-2; Intramural
Sports 1-2; Boston Club.
BANNIN, ROBERT JOSEPH

578 Fourth St., Brooklyn, N . Y.; Intramural Sports 1-2; Metropolitan Club; Intramural Debating.
BARDSLEY, JAMES EDMOND LOUIS

17 Oak St., Uxbridge, Mass.; Sodality
1-2; Philharmonic 1-2; Band 1-2; Milford
Club 1-2; Worcester Club 1-2; Irish Cultural Society 2; Intermural Debating 2.
BAXTER. ROBERT BYRNE

159 Marlborough Rd., Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Sodality 2; Tomahawk 1; Scientific Society 1-2 ; Yacht Club l; Golf l; Metropolitan Club.
BEAUDETTE, ROBERT PAUL

Montpelier, Vt.; Intramural Sports 2.
BERRY, FRANK DUDLEY

84 High St., Milford, Mass.; Intramural
Sports 2; Milford Club; Intramural Debating.
BERRY, JOHN QUENTIN

20 Taunton St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Sophomore Inter-Section Debates.
BIRD, EDWARD PATRICK

4 Pleasant Ave., Fitchburg, Mass.; Sodality 2; B. J. F. l; Scientific Society l;
Tennis 1; Golf 1; K. of C. 2; French
Academy 1; Worcester Club; Fitchburg
Club.
BLISS, H. J. .

82 Van Zandt Ave., Newport, R. I.; Sodality 2; Philomath 1 ; Cross and Scroll
2; Track l; Intramural Sports 2; Sanctuary Society 1-2; Newport and Rhode
Island Clubs.
I
BLISS. ROBERT JOSEPH

21 Main St., Framingham, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Milford Club 1-2.
BRADY. EDW A'.RD ALOYSIUS

Thompson, Conn.; Sodality 2; Philomath
2; Dramatic Society 1-2; Playshop 2;
Cross and Scroll 1-2; Lecture Debating
2; Intramural Sports 2; Sanctuary Society 1 ; Band 1 ; Mission Crusade 1.
BURKE, JAMES PATRICK

214 North St., New Bedford, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; B. J. F. 2; Philomath l; Dramatic Society 2; Tomahawk 1-2, News
Board; History Academy 1; Intramural
Sports 1-2; Sanctuary Society 1-2; Purple
Key 2; New Bedford Club 1-2; Intramural Debating 2; Bridge Club 1-2; Irish
Cultural Society 2.
BURON, WILLIAM ERNEST

61 Stafford St., Worcester, Mass. ; Sodality 1-2; Worcester 1-2.
BUSTIN, JACK JAMES

29 Second Ave., Kingston, Pa.; Sodality
l; Tomahawk 1-2, Circulation Staff, Business Staff; Baseball 1. Manager; Intramural Sports 1-2; Sanctuary Society 1-2;
Mission Crusade 2; Secretary Pennsylvania Club.
BUTLER, HENRY WALLIS

950 Woodycrest Ave., N. Y.; Sodality 2;
Dramatic Society 1; History Academy 1;
Cross and Scroll 1; Intramural Sports 1;
Metropolitan Club 1.
RYRNE, JOHN GERARD

Pleasant Lake, Harwich, Mass. ; Tomahawk 2 ; Scientific Society 1; Intramural
Sports 2; Cape Cod Club; Passion Play
1.
BYRNE. ROBERT MATTHEW

BROMLEY, WILLIAM H.

1100 Mammoth Road, Dracut. Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Scientific Society 1-2; Lowell
Club.

CAFFREY. ANDREW A.

55 Reservoir St. , Lawrence, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Dramatic Society 2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Cross and Scroll 1-2;
Outing Club Treasurer 1-2; Lawrence
Club.
CANTWELL. RICHARD ANDREW

222 Highland St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2.
CAPONE, ANTHONY CHARLES
725 Coffeen St., Watertown, N. Y. ; Intra-

mural Sports 2; K. of C. 1-2; Phiharmonic
1; Band 1; Italian Academy 2.
58 Farewell St .. Newport, R. I.; Sodality
1-2; Scientific Society 2; Intramural
Sports 1-2; Cross and Scroll l; Rhode
Island Club; Newport Club.
CARROLL, DAVID FRANCIS

13 Jefferson St .. Worcester, Mass. ; Sodality 1-2; Philomath 2; Intramurai
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CARROLL. JOHN WHELDEN

Taunton, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Football 12; Intramural Sports 1-2.
CARVALHO. JOHN C.
422 Columbia St., Fall River, Mass.; K.
of C. 1; Philharmonic 2; Band 2; Fall
River Club.
CASEY. FRANCIS JOSEPH

Uxbridge, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Playshop
l; Football 1-2 ; Intramural Sports 1-2;
Glee Club 2 ; Mission Crusade 1-2; French
Academy 2; Milford Club, Asst. Treasurer ; Assistant in Athletic Office.
CASEY. THOMAS FRANKLIN

603 Chelmsford St. , Lowell, Mass.; Dramatic Society 1; Treas. Lowell Club; Passion Play.
CASTANER, ALBERT A.

Box 385, Yanco, Puerto Rico; Sodality 2;
Scientific Society 2; Puerto Rico Club.
CAVANAUGH. JOHN WILLIAM

208 Brook St. , Oneida, N. Y.; Sodality
1-2; Philharmonic 1; Band 2; Central
New York Club; Class Debating.
CHAREWICZ. JOSEPH LEON

26 ½ Ward St. , Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Worcester Undergraduate Club 1-2.
CHROMIK, MARTIN ROBERT

170 Elizabeth St., Derby, Conn. ; Sodality
1-2; Dramatic Society 2; Intramural
Sports 1-2; Sanctuary Society 1-2; Choir
1-2; New Haven and Connecticut Clubs ;
Passion Play ; Intramural Debating.
CLAY, BRUTUS JANIUS

Runnymede Farm, Paris, Kentucky; Sodality 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Sanctuary Society 1-2; Purple Key 2; MasonDixon Club.
CLOS SEY, LEON ARD C.

Montpelier, Vt.; Sodality 1; Intramural
Sports 1-2; Vermont Club.
CONDRON. PHILIP ROBERT

49 Hillsdale St. , Dorchester, Mass.; Sodaity 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Boston
Club.

CARR, EDWARD N.

11 Stone St., New Brunswick, N. J.; Scientific Society 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2 ;
Essex Club.

Sports 1-2; Worcester Undergraduate
Club 1-2; Irish Cultural Society 2; Holy
Cross Radio Forum 2; Fresh-Soph. Prize
Debate 1; Intramural Debates 2.

1626 Pittston Ave., Scranton, Penna. ;
Tomahawk 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2;
Pennsylvania Club 1-2; Soph Intramural
Debating.
CONNOLE, ·JOHN MAURICE

Naugatuck, Conn.; Sodality 2; Playshop
1 ; Intramural Sports 2 ; Outing Club 2;
Waterbury Club.
CONNOLLY. BERNARD JOSEPH

4518 Ovid Ave., Des Moines, Iowa ; Intramural Sports 2.
CONNOLLY. PAUL J.

67 Eastern Ave., Worcester. Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Worcester Day Students 1-2.
CONNOR, FORBES B.
CONSOLMAGNO, JAMES J.

24 Vassar St., Worcester, Mass. ; Sodality 1-2; Scientific Society 1-2; Worcester Club 1-2.
COOK. CLIFFORD JOHN

35 Colton St., Worcester, Mass. ; Sodality
1-2; Dramatic Society l; Glee Club l;
Worcester Club.
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COONEY. JOHN RICHARD
39 Maplewood Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.;
Sod ality 1; Cross and Scroll 1; Intramural Sports 2; Outing Club 1; Band 1;
Berkshire Club, Secretary ; Passion Play.
COFFEY. WILLIAM HENRY
137 Brinkerhoff St., Plattsburg, N. Y.; Sod ality 2 ; Dramatic Society 2; Playshop
2; Sanctuary Society 2; Albany 2; Irish
Cultural Society.
COGSWELL, FRANCIS ARTHUR. Jr.
124 College St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1; Dramatic Society 1-2; Playshop
1-2; Worcester Club 1-2; Passion Play.
COLBERT. JOHN RICHARD
34 Mayfield St., Dorchester, Mass.; Dramatic Society 2; Intramural Sports 1-2;
Boston Club 1-2.
COLLINS. BERNARD MOORE
78 W inthrop Ave .. Wollaston, Mass. ; Intramural Sports 1-2; Boston Club.
CORNELLIER. EDMOND VICTOR
Ayer, Mass.; Sanctuary Society 2; Philharmonic l; Band 2 ; Purple Crusaders.
COTTER. DONALD FRANCIS
26 Cliftwood St., Springfield, Mass. ; Sod a lity 2 ; Intramural Sports 1-2; Springfield Club.
COX. JAMES JOSEPH
351 Rivercliff Drive, Devon. Conn.; Sod ality 1-2 ; Dramatic Society 1-2; Playshop 1-2 ; Sanctuary Society 1-2.
CREAMER. JOHN
35 Berwick Road, Edgewood, R. I.; Tomahawk 1; Intramural Sports 2.
CROWELL. JOHN F.
CUNNINGHAM. THOMAS J.
1937 Loring Place, N. Y. ; Track 2; Metropolitan Club.
CURLEY. GEORGE M.
350 Jamaicaway, Boston, Mass. ; Sodality
1-2; Dramatic Society 1-2; Playshop 1-2 ;
Purple 1-2 ; Riding Club 1-2; Purple Key
1-2; Glee Club 1-2; Choir 1-2; Boston
Club 1-2, Treasurer 1.
DERMOT, PATRICK DALTON
125 Washburn St. , Taunton, Mass.; Philomath 1-2 ; Dramatic Society 2; Tomahawk
1; Intramural Sports 1-2; Irish Cultural
Society ; Radio Forum.
DALY, JOSEPH EDMUND
70 Columbia Blvd .. Waterbury, Conn. ;
Track l ; Glee Club l ; Waterbury Club.
DAVIS, GIRARD RICHARD
25 Clark St. , Worcester, Mass.; Sodality
1-2; Mission Crusade 2 ; Worcester Club.
DE COURCY, NEIL B.
2990 Observatory Rd .. Cincinnati, Ohio ;
Sodality 1-2 ; Sanctuary Society 1-2; Secretary of Class; Western Club.
DENEHY, JOHN FRANCIS
188 Kilburn St., Fall River, Mass.; Sodality 2; Tomahawk 1-2; Sanctuary Society 2 ; K. of C. 1-2; Mission Crusade 2;
Fall River Club; Holy Cross Radio
Forum ; Intramural Debating.
DE SAL VIA. JOHN JOSEPH
268 Central St. , Milford, Mass.; Sodality
2 ; Band 2.

DEVINE, JOHN JOSEPH. Jr.
21 Beach St.. Hartford, Conn.; Cross and
Scroll l ; Sanctuary Society 1-2; Hartford
and Connecticut Clubs.
DEVLIN, JOSEPH FRANK. Jr.
124 Manthorne Rd .. W. Roxbury. Mass.;
Sodality 1-2; French Academy 2; Boston
Club; Irish Cultural Society; Intramural
Debating.

DILIBERO, JOHN W.
18 Moody St., Uxbridge, Mass.; Sodality
1 ; Mission Crusade 1.
DILLON, EDWARD BERNARD
12 Westbrook St., Milford, Mass.; Sodality 2; Intramural Sports 2; Milford
Club, Treas., Sec. ; Worcester Club 2.
DI NAPOLI. G. THOMAS
48 HolmQs Court, Albany, N. Y.; Sodality 1-2; Scientific Society 1-2; Riding
Club 1-2; History Academy 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Mission Crusade 1-2;
Italian Academy 1-2; Albany Club 1-2;
Irish Cultural Society 2.

DOHERTY. JOHN HENRY
1709 N. Washington Ave.. Scranton,
Penna.; Sodality 1-2; Intramural Sports
1-2; Sanctuary Society 1-2; Penn. Club.
DOHER't'Y, THOMAS THORNTON
51 Lexington Ave., Cambridge, Mass. ;
Sodality 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Glee
Club 1-2; Choir 2; Boston Club; Labor
Academy 2.
DONOHUE. J. LINCOLN
80 Vernon St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; History Academy 1; Intramural Sports 1-2; Mission Crusade l ;
Worcester Club ; Student Librarian 1-2;
Labor Academy 2.
DORGAN, JOSEPH ALOYSIUS
487 Andover St.. Lowell, Mass.; Scientific Society 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2;
Glee Club l; Choir 1-2; Lowell Club 1-2.
DORRINGTON, PAUL EDWARD
15 Whittemore St .. Danvers. Mass.; Football 1-2 ; Track 1-2; Boston Club; Irish
Cultural Society.
DOWD. THOMAS BARTHOLOMEW
6 Charlotte St .. Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 2; Worcester Club.
DOWGERT, BOLESLAUS STANLEY
17 Fairfax Rd. , Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 2; Intramural Sports 2; Glee Club
l ; Worcester Club 2.
DOWNES, ROBERT EDWARD
15 Gibbens St., Somerville, Mass.; Glee
Club 2; Boston Club 2.
DOYLE. PAUL FRANCIS
279 High St .. Thorndike. Mass.; Sodality
1-2; Philomath 1-2 ; Playshop 1-2 ; Springfield Club.
DUBOIS, JACQUES ERNEST
593 South Main St., Woonsocket, R. I.;
Sodality 1-2; Dramatic Society 1-2; Tomahawk 1-2 ; Yacht Club 1-2; Outing Club
1-2; French Academy 1-2; Rhode Island
Club 1-2.
DUFFY, EDWARD PAUL
26 Eustis St.. Groton, Mass.; Baseball
1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Glee Club
1-2 ; Mission Crusade 1-2; Boston Club;
Irish Cultural Society.

DUHAMEL, ALBERT P.
176 Church St., Putnam, Conn.; Sodality
,
2; Philharmonic 2; Band 2; French Academy 2.
0UNN. JAMES PAUL
1 Norwood St., Worcester, Mass. ; Sodality 1-2; Dramatic Society 1-2; Playshop 1-2; Mission Crusade 1-2; French
Academy 2; Worcester Undergraduate
Club 1-2; Soph. Intramural Debating.
DWYER. ALBERT ROY
107 Russett Road, W. Roxbury, Mass.;
Sanctuary Society 2; Philharmonic 2;
Band 2; Boston Club; Crusaders Band.
DYER, JOHN FREDERIC
Kokad-jo, Maine; Maine Club.
EGAN, WILLIAM A.
4009 Quintin Rd., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Sodality 2; Baseball 2; Intramural Sports
2.
ENGLISH, ROBERT JOSEPH
20 Sterling St.. Westfield, Mass.; Dramatic Society 2; History Academy 2;
Golf l; Intramural Sports 2; Sanctuary
Society 1; French Academy 1.
ENRIGHT. WILLIAM FRANCIS
131 Beech St.. Holyoke, Mass.; Sodality
2; Cross and Scroll 2; Intramural Sports
1-2 ; Holyoke Club.
FAHY. JOSEPH THOMAS
14 Cross St., Uxbridge, Mass.; Sodality
1-2. Recorder 2; Dramatic Society 1-2 ;
Playshop 1-2; Milford . Club; Worcester
Club; Soph. Class D~bates.
FERRY, JOHN JAMES
61 Parker Ave. N. , Garrett Park, Maryland; Sodality 1-2; Intramural Sports 12; French Academy 2; Connecticut and
Hartford Clubs; Irish Cultural Society.
FINN, WILLIAM SHELLEY
216 Coram Ave., Shelton, Conn.; Dramatic Society 1-2; Playshop 1-2 ; Italian
Academy 1-2; Conn. Club.
FLANAGAN, WILLIAM W.
859 St. Marks Ave .. Brooklyn. N. Y. ;
Tomahawk 1-2; History Academy l ;
Cross and Scroll 1-2; Intramural Sports
1-2; Sanctuary Society l ; Outing Club
1-2 ; Metropolitan Club; Intramural Debating; Chess Club.
FLEMING, FRANCIS JAMES
139 Dorchester St.. Worcester, Mass.;
Worcester Club.
FLYNN. GEO. H., Jr.
126 Millbury St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 2; Worcester Club.
FLYNN, WILLIAM D.
122 B. Ave. West, Albia, Iowa; Sodality
2; Intramural Sports 2; Western Club.
FOLEY, LEONARD MAURICE
53 Thomas Pk.. So. Boston, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Scientific Society 1-2 ; Riding
Club 1-2; Cross and Scroll 1; Football 1;
Track l; Intramural Sports 1-2; Irish Cultural Society.
FOLEY, MAURICE H.
West Hartford, Conn.; Hartford Club;
Connecticut Club.
FOSTER, RICHARD HUGH
7 Realton Rd., West Roxbury, Mass.;
Dramatic Society 2; Track 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Boston Club 1-2 ; Passion Play; Labor Academy.
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FOX, FRANCIS T.
27 Kendall St., Worcester, Mass.; Philomath 1-2, Pres. 2; Oratorical Co11;test 1;
Vice-Pres. of Class 1-2.
FOX, WILLIAM J.
627 75th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Sodality
1-2; Dramatic Society 2; Purple 2; Tomahawk 1-2; Scientific Society 1-2; Cross
and Scroll 1; Intramural Sports 1-2; Met.
Club 1-2.
FULHAM. RICHARD BARRETT
47 Bartlett Parkway, Winthrop, Mass.;
Intramural Sports 2; Yacht Club 2; Boston Club; North Shore Club 1.
FURPHY. EDWARD JOSEPH
413 Brook St. , Clinton, Mass.; Sodality
1; Horse-shoes Champs.
GALLAGHER. DANIEL EDWARD
2 Holland Ave., North Tarrytown; Intramural Sports 1-2; Metropolitan Club.
GARRITY, W. ARTHUR. Jr.
3 Channing Way, Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Philomath 1-2; Lecture Debating 1-2; Worcester Undergraduate
Club; Irish Cultural Society; Intramural
Debating.
GAVIN. STANLEY JOHN
121 Park Drive, Boston, Mass.; Sodality
2; Scientific Society 1; Boston Club.
GAZIANO, FRANK JAMES
26 Brown's Ave., Franklin, Mass.; Football 1-2; Intramural Sports 1; Italian
Academy 2; French Academy 1-2; Boston Club; Labor Academy 1.
GETTENY. FRANCIS HERBERT
37 Orchard St., Leominster, Mass.; Sodality 1; Track 2; Fitchburg Club.
GILLIS, LYMAN E.
12 Carleton St., Brockton, Mass.; Track
1-2.
GLACKEN. FRANCIS X.
27 Park Ave., Cambridge, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Football 1-2; Intramural
Sports 1-2; Boston Club.
GLENDON. WILLIAM RICHARD
41 High St., Stoneham, Mass.; Yacht
Club 2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Boston
Club.
GORSKI. JOSEPH T.
10 Maynard St., Webster, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Worcester Club 1-2.
GRADY. WILLIAM FRANCIS
104 School St., Clinton, Mass .; Sodality
1-2; Scientific Society 1; Intramural
Sports 1-2; Fitchburg Club 1-2.
GRANGER. EDWARD GEORGE
894 Grafton St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Dramatic Society 2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Irish Cultural Society;
Intramural Debating.
GREEN. EDWARD A., Jr.
Highland Park, Ill.; Sodality 2; Playshop
l; Intramural Sports 2; Sanctuary So, ciety 2; Chicago Club.
GRELLA. ANTHONY VITO
7 Hazel St., Glen Cove, N. Y.;
GRIFFIN, JOHN VINCENT
27 Freeland St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1.
GUINEY. JOHN ERNEST
51 Poplar St. , Belmont, Mass.;

HAGAN, WILLIAM FRANCIS
Box 157, Leeds, N. Y.; Intramural Sports
l; Sanctuary Society 1-2; Albany Club;
Labor Academy.
HAGGERTY, WILLIAM JOHN
611 Rimmon Ave. , Springfield, Mass.;
Springfield Club.
HALEY, JOHN FRANCIS
6 Tainter St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality
1-2; Track 1-2; Worcester Undergraduate
Club; Passion Play.
HANLON, JOHN WILLIAM
170 Wildwood Ave., Worcester, Mass.;
Sodality 1-2; Baseball 1-2.
HARRINGTON, TIMOTHY JOSEPH
248 Walnut St., Holyoke, Mass.; Sodality
1-2; Riding Club 2; Yacht Club 2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Sanctuary Society 2;
Holyoke Club Secretary 1-2.
HAYES, ROBERT DAVID
199 Stratford Rd ., New Britain, Conn.;
Sodality 1-2; Scientific Society 2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Sanctuary Society 1-2;
Hartford Club.
HEALY, JEREMIAH JOSEPH, Jr.
31 Winnemay St., Natick, Mass. ; Sodality 1-2; Yacht Club l; Outing Club 2;
Band 1-2; Boston Club.
HENRY, ROBERT VINCENT
400 Essex St., Salem, Mass.; Intramural
Sports 1-2; Glee Club 1-2; Choir 1-2 ;
Mission Crusade 1; Secretary of North
Shore Club 1-2.
HESS. CHARLES GEORGE
8522 104 St., Richmond Hill, Long Island ;
Riding Club 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2;
Passion Play.
HIGGINS, JOHN R.
412 N. Mercer St., Newcastle, Pa.
HOGAN, JOHN VINCENT. Jr.
372 Portage Rd ., Niagara Falls, N. Y. ;
Sodality 2; Intramural Sports 2; Sanctuary Society 2.
HOLLAND, VINCENT DE PAUL
183 W . 179 St. , Bronx, N. Y.; Sodality
1-2; Purple 1-2, Bus. Staff; Intramural
Sports 1-2; Sanctuary Society 1-2; Met.
Club 1-2; Irish Historical 2; Intramural
Debating 2.
HORAN, ROBERT COLLINS
Brunswick Road, Troy, N. Y.; Sodality
2; Track 2; Sanctuary Society 2; Cross
and Scroll 2; Secretary Albany Club.
HOULIHAN. JOHN FRANCIS
146 West St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality
1-2; Worcester Club; Soph. Intramural
Debating.
HUGHES, MICHAEL CURTIS
115 James St., Schenectady, N. Y. ; Dramatic Society l; Tomahawk 2; Track 2;
Intramural Sports 2; Sanctuary Society
2; French Academy l ; Albany Club.
JAKMAUH. PAUL MICHAEL
449 Eliot St., Milton, Mass.; Sodality 1-2;
Intramural Sports 1-2 ; Yacht Club 1-2,
Sec. and Treas.; Secretary of Boston
Club; Intramural Debating.
JENNINGS. JOHN FRANCIS
14 Storrie St. , Amsterdam, N. Y.; Sodality 1-2; Dramatic Society 2; Tomahawk 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Albany
Club; Passion Play.
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JOHNSON, PAUL WILLIAM
76 Backman Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.; Sodality 2; Track 2; Intramural Sports 2;
Berkshire Club; Passion Play ; Intramural
Debating.
JOHNSON. ROBERT DEAN
2304 Robinwood Ave., Toledo, Ohio ; Sodality 1-2; Sanctuary Society 1-2; Choir
1-2; Western Club; Labor Academy; Intramural Debating.
JONES, JAMES KENNA
183 Grove St., Montclair, N. J.; Sodality
l; Glee Club 1-2; Choir l; Essex Club
1-2; Chess Club Champion 1-2.
KELLAR. JOHN MICHAEL
85 Bromback St., Pittsfield, Mass.; Football 2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Mission
Crusade 1; Berkshire Club.
KELLEHER, LEO JAMES
3010 Moss Side Ave., Richmond, Va.;
Sodality l; Intramural Sports 2; MasonDixon Club; Intramural Debating.
KELLEY. ROGER T.
4447 No. Stowell Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.;
Sodality 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Sanctuary Society 2; Purple Key 2; Philharmonic 1-2; Mission Crusade 2; Treasurer
of Class 1-2; Western Club 1-2; W isconsin Club 1-2.
KELLY. FRANCIS E.
Millbrook, New York; Football l; Baseball l; Intramural Sports 1-2; French
Academy 2; Albany Club 2.
KELLY, JOHN B.
Bae Mar Place, Wheeling, W. Va.; Sodality 1-2; Football 1-2; Track 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Mason-Dixon Club, Sec.
Treas.
KELLY, JOHN LEO
95 Fairhaven Road, Worcester, Mass. ;
Debating.
KENNEDY, THOMAS J.. Jr.
34 Flint Ave., Larchmont, N. Y.; Tomahawk 1-2, Intramural Editor; Baseball 2;
Intramural Sports 1-2; Metropolitan Club.
KICKHAM. ROBERT THOMAS
91 Crowinshield Road , Brookline , Mass. ;
Sodality 1-2; Scientific Society 1-2; Riding
Club 1-2; Baseball l; Intramural Sports
1-2; Boston Club.
KILLION, BERNARD J.
41 Naples Rd., Boston, Mass.; Baseball
Manager 2; Boston Club.
KIRBY, FRANK A.
Whitman, Mass.; Sanctuary Society 1;
Band 1-2; Brockton Club.
LARKIN. EDWARD WILLIAM
Springfield, Mass.; Sodality 1; Baseball
1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Springfield
Club.
LARNER. PAUL KINGSTON
337 College St., Burlington, Vt.; Vermont
Club; Intramural Debating.
LAVALETTE, ROBERT WILLIAM
113 Church St., Torrington, Conn.; Intramural Sports 1-2; Conn. Club; Soph. Tennis Champion.
LAVELLE, PAUL P.
57 Clark St., Clinton, Mass.; Sodality 2;
Fitchburg Club; Irish Cultural Society.
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LEAMY, LEONARD FREDERICK
153 West St .. Worcester, Mass.; Sodality
1-2; Worcester Undergraduate Club 1-2.
L'ECUYER, DONALD EDMOND
195 Williams Ave., Milton, Mass.; Sodality 1; Dramatic Society 1; Riding
Club 1-2; Yacht Club 1-2; Intramural
Sports 1-2; Sanctuary Society 1; Boston
Club.
LE GENDRE, ROBERT FRANCIS
5 Kimball St., Waterville, Maine; Sodality 1-2; Playshop 1-2; Scientific Society 1-2; Baseball l; Intramural Sports
1-2; K. of C . 1-2; Maine Club.
LEONARD. JOHN MICHAEL
3 W . Robinson Ave., Danbury, Conn.;
Intramural Sports 2; Hartford and Connecticut Clubs.
LIEVI, CHARLES J.
55 Sanford St. , Dorchester, Mass.; Sociality 2; History Academy 2; Football
2; Intramural Sports 2; Italian Academy
2; Boston Club; Intramural Debating.
LITTLE. JAMES FRANCl3
8 Elm St., Millbury, Mass.; Sodality 1-2;
Worcester Club 1-2; Student Librarian 1.
LORD, ROBERT H.
30 Bateswell Rd. , Dorchester, Mass.; Sociality 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2 ; Boston
Club 1-2; Sophomore Intramural Debating.
LYDDY. JOHN ROGER
190 Ann St. , Bloomfield, Conn.; Intramural Sports 1; Glee Club 1.
LYNCH. GEORGE M.
3Q Burton St., Brighton, Mass.; Sodality
1; Philomath 2; Scientific Society 2; Boston Club.
LYNCH, THOMAS JOSEPH
11 Raymond Ave., Somerville, Mass.;
Football 1-2; Baseball l; Track l; Intramural Sports 1-2; Boston Club 1-2; Intramural Debating 2.
MACDONALD. JOHN R.
18 Perkins Ave. , Narragansett, R. I.;
Tomahawk 1; Cross and Scroll 1; Track
1; Intramural Sports 1; Basketball 1;
Bowling l; Rhode Island Club 1.
MAHONEY. JAMES H.
89 Old Fort Road, Newport, R. I.; Sociality 1; Philomath 1; Intramural Sports
1; Cross and Scroll 1; Glee Club 2, Soloist 1; Choir 1.
MAHER. WILLIAM A.
13 Lockwood Ave., Old Greenwich,
Conn.; Sodality 2; Intramural Sports 2;
Connecticut Club; Metropolitan Club;
Labor Academy.
MALINOWSKI, BRONISLA W CHARLES
Franklin, Mass .; Football 1-2; Baseball
1-2; Intramural Sports 2; Brockton Club.
MALLETTE. HARRY JOSEPH
Jamaica, B. W . I.; Sociality 2; Sanctuary
Society 2.
MALONEY. WILLIAM JOSEPH
517 16th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Sociality
2; Scientific Society 1-2; Metropolitan
Club 1-2.
MANZI, LUCIAN ANTHONY
15 Shamrock St., Worcester, Mass. ; Worcester Undergraduate Club.

MARONEY, JAMES BERNARD
87 Barnard Road, Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Worcester Club 1-2.
MATTHEWS, STANLEY GERARD
24 Brookside Place, New Rochelle , N. Y.;
Sociality 1-2; Philomath 1-2; Cross and
Scroll 1-2; Sam:tuary Society 1-2; French
Academy 1; Metropolitan Club.
MAXSON. PETER F.
Canajoharie, New York; Glee Club 1.
MEEHAN. ROBERT ARTHUR
168 Irving Ave .. Providence, R. I.; Sodality 2; Dramatic Society 1-2; Tomahawk 2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Mission
Crusade 1-2; Rhode Island Club; Sophomore Debating.
MELODY, JOHN LOUIS
8 Common St. , Waltham, Mass.; Sodality
2; Riding Club 1; Football 2; Baseball
l; Intramural Sports 2; French Academy
1; Boston Club; Irish Cultural Society.
MESTER. PAUL JOSEPH
122 New Haven Ave., Derby, Conn.; Intramural Sports 1-2; Sanctuary Society
1-2; Band 1-2; New Haven Club; Intramural Debating 2; Passion Play.
MOORE, FREDERICK JOHN
14 Kilby St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality
1-2; Intramural Debating 2; Mission Crusade l; Worcester Club 1-2; Christmas
Dance, Executive Committee; Student Librarian 1-2.
MOORE. GEORGE S.
84 Elm St., Worcester, Mass.
MOLONEY. JOHN HENRY. Jr.
38 George St., Norwood, Mass. ; Football
1-2; Baseball 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2;
Boston Club 1-2.
MORETTI. VINCENT J.
10 Potter St., Cranston, R. I.; R. I. Club.
MORIARTY. HENRY MATTHEW
386 Hamilton St., Southbridge, Mass.; Sociality 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Worcester Club.
MORIARTY. JOHN JAMES
83 East St., Ware, Mass. ; Tomahawk 2;
Sanctuary Society 2; History Academy
2; Cross and Scroll 2.
MORRIS, GEORGE EDMUND
42 Park Place, Pawtucket, R. I.; Sodality
1-2; Dramatic Society 2; Tennis l; Glee
Club 2; Choir 2; Mission Crusade 1-2;
French Academy 1-2; Rhode Island
Club; Intramural Debating.
MORRIS, JAMES ANTHONY
9 Nassau Road, Larchmont, N. Y.; Sodality l; Metropolitan Club; Labor Academy.
MORRIS. JOSEPH P.
25 Winfield St., Worcester, Mass. ; Intramural Sports 1; Worcester Club 2.
MORRISSEY, FRANCIS XAVIER
61 Channing St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 2; Dramatic Society 1; Intramural
Sports; Intramural Debating.
MOYNIHAN, WILLIAM FRANCIS
132 Sargent. Holyoke, Mass.; Sociality 12; History Academy 1; Cross and Scroll
1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Mission Crusade 1-2; Holyoke Club; Passion Play.

MULRY. MARTIN FAHY
3 Dix St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 2;
Dramatic Society 1; Worcester Club.
MURDOCK. JOHN B.
38 Pleasant St., Everett, Mass.; Intramural Sports 1-2; Mission Crusade 1-2;
Boston Club 1-2; Labor Academy.
MURPHY. CORNELIUS BERNARD
14 Douglas St. Ct., Worcester, Mass.;
Worcester Undergraduate Club.
MURPHY, JOHN JAMES
25 Center St .. Danbury, Conn.; Purple
Associate Editor l; Scientific Society 2;
Intramural Sports 2; Sanctuary Society
2; Danbury Club.
MURPHY, PAUL HAMMOND
191 Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut Hill,
Mass. ; Sodality 1-2; Tomahawk 2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Band 2; Boston Club
1-2; Labor Academy 2.
MURPHY, J. ROBERT
4 Edmunds Road, Danvers, Mass.; Sodality 1; Track 1; Tennis 1; Golf 1; Intramural Sports 1-2; Choir l; Mission
Crusade 1-2; Boston Club.
MURRAY. JAMES ANTHONY. Jr.
North St .. Dover, Mass.; B. J. F. l; Dramatic Society 1; History Academy 1;
Track l; Intramural Sports 2; Sanctuary
Society 2; Boston Club; Holy Cross Radio Forum.
MURRAY. JOHN WILLIAM
108 Rowland St., Syracuse, N. Y.; Sociality 1; Intramural Sports 2; Sanctuary
Society l; Central New York Club.
MURRAY. RALPH COUGHLAN
7 Park Road, Maplewood, N. J.; Tomahawk 1-2, News Board; Track 1-2; History Academy 1-2, Secretary; Intramural
Debating 2.
McCANN. MATTHEW ROBERT
55 Longfellow Road, Worcester, Mass.;
Sodality 1-2; Worcester Club; Intramural
Debating 2.
McCARTY. DANIEL JOSEPH
63 Reynolds Ave .. Chelsea, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Scientific Society 1; Intramural Sports 1-2; Boston Cluh
McCARTHY, DONALD ANTHONY
283 Park St., West Springfield, Mass.;
Springfield Club.
McCARTHY. MICHAEL JOSEPH
21 Crowninshield Road, Brookline , Mass.;
Sodality 2; Track 2; Intramural Sports 1.
McCORMICK. JOSEPH PHILIP
9413 Ridge Boulevard, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Sociality 1-2; Philomath 1; Dramatic Society 2; Tomahawk 1-2; Football l; Intramural Sports 1-2; Sanctuary Society
2; Metropolitan Club.
McCLORY. ARTHUR THOMAS
15 Capen St., Dorchester, Mass.; Sodality 2; Philomath l; Intramural Sports
2; Sanctuary Society 2; Boston Club; Intramural Debating.
McDERMITT. JOHN HYLAN
15 Owen Drive, Maplewood. N. J.; Sociality 1-2, Spiritual Council; Tomahawk
1-2, News Board; Football 1; Sanctuary
Society 2; Essex Club 2, Treasurer; Irish
Cultural Society.
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McDONALD, BERNARD LEO
8 Che stnut St., Groton, Mass.; Riding
Club 1-2 ; Lawrence Club 1-2 ; Passion
Play.
McDONOUGH, JOHN LEO
14 Highland St. , Lowell, Mass. ; Sodality
1-2; In tramural Sports l; Sanctuary Society 1; Lowell Club, Secretary 1-2;
Sophomore Intramural Debating, President.
McENEANEY, WILLIAM PETER
22 Holton St., Lawrence, Mass.; Lawrence Club.
McGARRY, MALACHY ROBERT
155 Webster Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Sodality 1; Football 1-2 ; Intramural Sports
1-2 ; French Academy l ; Metropolitan
Club ; Irish Cultural Society.
McGEACHEY, EDWARD JAMES
43 Hooper St., Worcester, Mass. ; Intra mu ral Sports ; Sodality.
McGINITY, PAUL JOSEPH
86 Main St., St. Johnsbury, Vt. ; Intramural Sports 2; Lecture Debating l; Vermont Club.
McKAY, ROBERT S.
Port Chester, N. Y.; Sodality 2; Intra mural Sports 1-2 ; Metropolitan Club.
McMANUS, EDWIN C.
82 Johnston Ave., Kingston, N. Y .; Sod a lity 1; Intramural Sports 1-2 ; Glee
Club 1-2 ; Choir 2; Intramural Deba ting
2.
McMANUS, THOMAS C.
82 Johnston Ave., Kingston, N. Y .; Sod ality 2 ; Baseball 1; Intramural Sports
1-2; Glee Club 1-2; Choir 2.
McNALLY, LOUI3 K., Jr.
38 Ardsmoor Road , Melrose, Mass.; Sod ality 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2 ; Sanctuary Society 2; Band 1; Mission Crusade 1-2; Boston Club.
McQUADE, CYRIL J.
Skowhegan, Maine; Sodality 1-2; Scientific Society 1-2.
McSHANE, LA WHENCE EDWOO::>
Poultney, Vermont; Sodali ty 1 ; Track 12; Mission Crusade 1-2; Vermon t Club
1-2; Labor Academy.
McTIERNAN, HUGH J.
11 Norwood Ave ., Manchester, Mass.;
Intramural Sports 2.
NAJEMY, ROBERT ELIAS
21 Dartmouth St., Worcester, Ma ss.; Sodality 2; Worcester Club.

O'BRIEN, THOMAS CHARLES, Jr.
76 Mapleton St., Brighton, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Glee
Club 1-2; Boston Club; Intramural Debating; Irish Cultural Society.
O'COIN, ROBERT EDWARD
18 Gardner St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1-2 ; Tomahawk 1-2; Intramural
Sports 2; Worcester Club, Secretary; Intramural Debating.
O'CONNELL, EDWARD JOSEPH
216 Lincoln Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Dramatic Society 2; Tomahawk l; Intramural Sports 1-2; Glee Club 1-2; Metropolitan Club 1-2; Intramural Debating 2.
O'CONNOR, WILLIAM ROBERT
60 Green St., Augusta, Maine; Intramural
Sports 1-2 ; Maine Club, Treasurer ; Lecture Debating 1.
O'DONNELL, CHARLES FRANCIS
201 Gallup St., Providence, R. I.; Track
1-2 ; Rhode Island Club.
O'HARE, JAMES M.
356 Newton St., Brookline, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Glee
Club 2; Boston Club ; Irish Cultural Society.
O'HERRON, ROBERT IGNATIUS
158 West Almond St., Springfield, Mass.;
Intramural Sports 2; Springfield Club,
Treasurer.
O'LEARY THOMAS FRANCIS
46 E, Brookline St., Boston, Mass.; Football 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2; French
A cademy 1-2; Boston Club.
O'MALLEY, FRANCIS THOMAS
45 Park St. , Clinton, Mass.; Sodality;
Dramatic Society ; Irish Cultural Society.
O'NEIL, JOHN WILLIAM
40 Ellicott Ave. , Batavia, N. Y. ; Intramural Sports 2;
O'ROURKE, V. L. J.
2122 28 St., L. I. C.; Sodality 1-2; Philomath 1-2 ; Dramatic Society 1-2; Playshop 1-2; Purple Patcher l; Tomahawk
1-2; History Academy l ; Cro3s and
Scroll 1-2; Lecture Debating 2 ; Intramural
Sports 1-2 ; French Academy 1-2 ; Chess
Club; Sodality Board.
OSMANSKI, JOSEPH CHARLES
68 Fillmore St. , Providence, R. I. ; Riding
Club l; Football 1-2; Baseball 1-2 ; Track
1; Intramural Sports 1; French Academy
1; Rhode Island Club.

NOGA, CHARLES JOHN
NOONAN, WILLIAM EDWARD
126 Maple St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Sodality
1-2 ; Dramatic Society 1-2.

PAGE, RAYMOND JOSEPH
17 Trilby Ave., Chicopee Falls, Mass.;
Sodality 2; Philomath 2, Vice-Pres.; History Academy 2; French Academy 2;
Springfield Club ; Intramural Debating;
Dramatic Society 1.

NOONE, THOMAS EDWARD
6 Ingalls St., Worcester, Mass .; Sodality
1-2 ; Intramura l Sports 1-2 ; Worcester
Club 1-2.

PARISI, ANTHONY J.
705 Union St. , West Springfield, Mass.;
Football 2; Intramural Sports 2 ; Italian
Academy 2; Springfield Club.

NUSSBAUM, VICTOR M., Jr.
1328 Westover Road, Ft. Wayne, Ind.;
Intramural Sports 2; Soph. Intramural
Debating; Western Club.

PECK, JOHN WESLEY
25 Hubbard St. , Montpelier, Vt.; Tomahawk 2; Intramural Sports 1-2 ; Passion
Play 2.

O'BRIEN, MARTIN JAMES
140 Ingleside Ave. , Worcester, Mass.;
Football 2; Baseball 1; Worcester Club.

PENDERGAST, WALTER STEPHEN
620 Court St., Syracuse, N. Y.; Intramural Sports 1-2.
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FERRONI, ANTHONY PASQUAL
70 Washington St., Bristol, R. I.; Sodality
l; Intramural Sports 2; Italian Academy
2, Secretary, Vice-Pres.; Rhode Island
Club 2.
PORTER. JOHN ROBERT
53 Bardsford Ave., Lowell, Mass. ; Scientific Society 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2;
Lowell Club 1-2.
POTTER, HARRY C.
Fitchburg, Mass. ; Intramural Sports 1-2.
POWERS, PHILIP PAUL
82 June St., Worcester, Mass. ; Sodality
1-2; B. J. F. 2 ; Tennis 1; Intramural
Sports 1-2; Mission Crusade 1; French
Academy 1-2.
PRESTI, LOUIS EDWARD
143 Windsor St., Hartford, Conn.; Football 2; Intramural Sports 2 ; Hartford
Club.
RATIGAN, WILLIAM F.
3971 Gouverneur Ave., Bronx, N. Y.; Sodality 1-2; Philomath l ; Cross and Scroll
1; Metropolitan Club.
RAVEY, PAUL SPENCER
57 No. Winooski Ave., Burlington, Vt. ;
Tomahawk 1; Intramural Sports 2.
REARDON, JOHN WILLIAM
26 Second St., Glens Falls, N. Y.; Sodality 1-2 ; Dramatic Society 2; Intramural Sports 1-2 ; Sanctuary Society 1-2 ;
Albany Club 1-2; Passion Play.
REEDY, WILLIAM JOSEPH
305 Harrison Ave., Scranton, Pa.; Pennsylvania Club.
REIDY, JAMES BERNARD
20 Fifth Ave., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality
2 ; Football 2; Baseball 2 ; Intramural
Sports l; Worcester Club.
REILLY, JOHN FRANCIS
128 Laurel St., Longmeadow, Mass.; Sodality 1; Intramural Sports 1-2; Glee
Club 1; Springfield Club.
RENAUD, LOUIS CLEMENT
727 Congress St., Portland, Me. ; So::lality
2; Dramatic Society 2; Tomahawk 2; Intramural Sports 2; Sanctuary Society 2;
Glee Club 2 ; Librarian ; Choir 2; Italian
Academy 2; French Academy 2; History
Academy; Cross and Scroll 2; Maine
Club.
RICHARDSON, WILLIAM JOHN
286 Rutland Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Sodality 1-2 ; Philomath 1-2; Dramatic Society 1-2; Playshop 1-2 ; Tomahawk l;
Cross and Scroll 1-2; Lecture Debating
1-2; Oratorical Contest 1; President of
Class 1-2 ; Metropolitan Club; Intramural
Debating 2.
RILEY, DOMINICK G.
46 Oak Ave., Larchmont, N. Y. ; Dramatic Society 2 ; Intramural Sports 1-2; Mission Crusade 1-2; Passion Play; Labor
Academy.
ROSE, ALBERT
12 Belvedere Ave., Worcester, Mass.;
Worcester Club 2.
ROULIER, ALBERT PHILIP
18 Lyford St., Laconia, N. H.;
Hampshire Club.
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RY AN. JOHN JOSEPH
34 Wade St., Boston, Mass.; Sodality 12; Dramatic Society 2; Football 1-2, Assistant Manager ; Sanctuary Society 1-2;
Purple Ke y 1-2; Mission Crusade 2; Boston Club .
SALA YKA. STEPHEN JOSEPH
103 Berry St. , Brooklyn. N. Y.; Scientific
Society 1; Tennis 2; Intramural Sports
2; French Academy l ; Metropolitan
Club.
SAMKO. WILLIAM C.
5 Vernon Terrace, Worcester. Mass.; Sodality 2; Track Manager 2; Intramural
Sports 2; Worcester Club.
SANCHEZ. RAFAEL M.
San Juan, Puerto Rico; Riding Club 2;
Puerto Rican Club 1-2.
SARF A TY. PETER
Larchmount Gables, Larchmont, N. Y.;
Dramatic Society 1-2; Playshop 1-2;
Purple 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Metropolitan Club; Passion Play.
SAVAGE. JOSEPH P.
324 Lake Shore Dr .. Chicago, Ill.; Sod ality 1-2; Tennis 1-2; Intramural Sports
1-2; Riding Club 1-2; Yacht Club 1-2;
Mission Crusade 1-2 ; Labor Academy 2.
SCULLY. ROBERT EDWARD
173 Daniels Ave .. Pittsfield, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Playshop 2; Tomahawk 1-2;
Berkshire Club ; Irish Cultural Society;
Passion Play.
SEXTON. T. MACKIN
2336 Commonwealth Ave., Chicago, Ill.;
Intramural Sports 2; Western Club 2;
Chicago Club 2; Sophomore Intramural
Debating.
SHANAHAN. ARTHUR JAMES
24 Langdon St. , Plymouth, N. H.; Sod ality 1-2; Outing Club 1-2; New Hampshire Club 1-2; Irish Cultural Society 2.
SHARRY. JOSEPH D.
31 Moore Ave., Worcester. Mass.; Sodality 2 ; History Academy 2.
SHARRY. NICHOLAS BERCHMAN
730 Pleasant St., Worcester, Mass. ; Sod ality 2; Dramatic Society l ; Intramural
Sp orts .

SHEA. JOHN EDWARD. Jr.
16 Adams St., Belmont, Mass.; Sodality
1-2 ; Scientific Society 1; Intramural
Sp or ts 1-2.
SHEA. RALPH CORNELIUS
7 Maxwell St. , Worcester. Mass.; Sod ality 2; Dramatic Society 2; Worcester
Club ; Irish Cultural Society ; Intramural
Debating.
SHEEHAN. EDWARD B.
12 Locksley Road , Newton Centre, Mass.;
Track 1; Intramural Sports 1-2; Sanctuary Society 1; Band 1; Boston Club.
SHEEHAN. PAUL EDWIN
,
375 Fulton St. , Elmira, N. Y.; Sodality
1-2; Philomath 1-2; Purple Patcher 2;
Tomahawk 1-2; Yacht Club 1; History
Acad emy 1-2; Cross and Scroll 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2; K. of C. 1-2; Glee
Club 2; Mission Crusade 1-2 ; French

-

Academy 1-2; Southern Tier New York
Club ; Chess Club 2; Intramural Debating 2; Radio Forum 2.
SINCLITICO. ANTHONY NICKOLAS
47 Milton St.. Lawrence. Mass. ; Intramural Sports 1-2; Lawrence Club 2.
SOLON. JOHN JAMES
Waterbury. Conn.; Sanctuary Society 2;
Waterbury Club 2; Conn. Club 2 ; Irish
Cultural Society.

SPAULDING. JAMES TERRILL
126 Millbury St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2 ; Philharmonic 1-2; Band 1-2.
STAMPLE. C. DONALD
1172 Whitney Ave .. New Haven, Conn.;
Sodality 1-2; New Haven Club ; Connecticut Club.
STORM, FREDRICK J.
79 Clinton St.. Waterbury, Conn.; Cross
and Scroll l; Italian Academy l; Waterbury Club, Treas. L Sec. 2.
SULLIVAN, CORNELIUS JOSEPH
125 Paine Ave. , New Rochelle, N. Y.;
Dramatic Society 1; Football Manager
1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Sanctuary Society 1-2; Metropolitan Club; Intramural
Debating.
SULLIVAN. LAWRENCE PAUL
446 Pleasant St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Dramatic Society 2; Intramural Sports 2; Worcester Club 1-2; Intramural Debating 1-2.
SWEENEY. FRANCIS THOMAS
112 Billings Rd. , Quincy , Mass .
SYIEK. GEORGE C.
59 Norfolk St. , Worcester, Mass.; Worcester Club 1-2.
TANGNEY, RAY FRANCIS
8 Mayfair St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Worcester Club ; Exec. Committee of Worcester Club Easter Dance
2.

THIBERT. JEAN-NOEL ANTOINE
217 Oak-Hill Road , Fitchburg, Mass.;
Cross and Scroll 1; French Academy 1-2.
TONELLI. ROBERT WILLIAM
132 Ingleside Ave., Worcester, Mass.;
Sodality 2; Football 2; Worcester Club.
TOWER. JOHN JOSEPH
5 Baldwin St., New Haven, Conn.; Dramatic Society 1; Playshop 2; Intramural
Sports 2; New Haven Club.
TROY. THOMAS F.
Oakham, Mass. ; Sodality 1-2; Philomath
1; Dramatic Society 1; Playshop 1; Intramural Sports 2; History Academy 1-2;
Worcester Club 1-2.
V ACCARELLI. JACK ANTHONY
115 Rose Hill Ave., Danbury, Conn.; Sodality 1; Intramural Sports 2; Mission
Crusade 2; Italian Academy 2; Connecticut Club 2.
VOLUNGIS. ALPHONSE ALEXANDER
38 Colton St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality
1 ; Dramatic Society 1.

WALLACE. JOHN JOSEPH
48 Cohasset St., Worcester, Mass.; Track
1-2; Worcester Club 2.
WALSH. JOHN JOSEPH
266 Blatchley Ave. , New Haven, Conn. ;
Sodality 1-2; Dramatic Society l; Riding
Club 1-2; Yacht Club 1-2; Intramural
Sports 1-2; Sanctuary Society 1-2; Irish
Cultural Society; New Haven Club, Sec.;
WEBSTER. JEAN JAY
107 Summer St.. New Bedford, Mass.;
Sociality 2; Band 1.
WELCHER, RICHARD PARKE
115 Steele Road, West Hartford, Conn.;
Sodality 2; Hartford Club ; Connecticut
Club.
WHALEN. GERALD FRANCIS
331 Fisher Ave., White Plains, N. Y.;
Philomath l; Playshop 2; Tomahawk l;
Cross and Scroll 1-2; Sanctuary Society
1-2; Metropolitan Club.
WHALEN. JAMES MARTIN
16 Pattison St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Intramural Sports 1-2; Worcester Undergraduate Club; Intramural
Debating.
WHALEN. JOHN FRANCIS
Ellsworth Ave., Pittsburgh, Penn. ; Football 2 ; Intramural Sports 2; Penn. Club.
WHELAN. EDGAR JOHN
35 Elmwood Ave., Providence, R. I. ; Sodality 1; Football 2; Intramural Sports;
Rhode Island Club.
WHELAN. JAMES LAWRENCE
51 Victoria Road , Quincy, Mass.; Boston
Club.
WHITE. CHARLES BELDEN
2126 Conn. Ave. , Washington, D. C .;
Mason-Dixon Club.
WHITE. IRVING F.. Jr.
1057 Brush Hill Road, Milton, Mass.; Intramural Sports; Sanctuary Society 1-2;
Brockton Club.
WHITE. WILLIAM K.
2126 Conn. Ave., Washington. D. C .;
Purple Patcher 1; Tomahawk 1; French
Academy 1-2; Mason-Dixon Club.
WILSON. F. DUNCAN
Cherry Valley, Mass.; Sodality 1-2; Worcester Club.
WITHAM. M. PAUL
41 South Prospect, Burlington, Vt.; Sodality l; Purple l; Intramural Sports 2;
Sanctuary Society 2; Vermont Club.
WILLIAMS, EDWARD BENNETT
36 Adelaide St., Hartford, Conn.; Hartford Club.
WOODIN. HARRY WILLIAM
9 Grand Ave., Millers Falls, Mass.; Scientific Society 1; Intramural Sports 2.
YOUNG, FRANCIS ANTHONY
150 68th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Sodality"'-1-2; Tomahawk 1-2, Intramural Editor; "----.
Riding Club 2; Intramural Sports 1-2;
Metropolitan Club, Treasurer; Irish Cultural Society.
ZANCA. RALPH
46 Arnold St., Marlboro, Mass.; Sodality
1-2; Worcester Club 1-2.

SOPHOmOR€ CL-ASS

ERNEST B. FORD
President

attained a 50-50 record that boasted
19-0 and 7-0 victories over Dartmouth
and Providence, and gave evidence of
hard struggles in close 7-6 and 7-0
losses against Boston College and
Brown.

On the seventeenth of September,
1938, only a few days before the formal
arrival of autumn, a wave of green
leaves from the family trees of twentytwo states, Canada, Porto Rico, and Jamaica swept toward Mount St. James.
Thus was the class of forty-two gathered together and united for the first
time. Those first few days brought new
experiences and responsibilities thick
and fast. Even the elements became a
bit confused, and students from outside
states received their first glimpse of
queer New England weather when
that hurricane of early autumn threatened to sweep Holy Cross into the

An immediate interest in intramural
sports was awakened, and while the
majority were cavorting for their corridor football teams, Bob Donnelly decided on individual effort and prompt1y annexed the freshmen intramural
tennis charm. This interest in intramural team play was well rewarded in
early spring when a talented fourth
O'Kane basketball troup won the College intramural award.
When the Tomahawk appeared, it
was the Freshmen who monopolized
the reporting, and shortly afterwards

Blackstone.
Beginner's luck brought John Daunt
'39 to us as provisional class chairman.
Then with initial classes and weekend
movies in Kimball, we arrived swiftly
at a season of Freshmen football
thrills. Such future Crusader highlights as Natowich, Saba, Hanifan,
Kidd, Sullivan, Sheridan, Kretowicz,
Fitzgerald, Grasse, O'Neill, and Foy,

THOMAS KIERCE
Secretary

we of '42 were pointing with pride to
the efforts of Nolan, Getlein, Shea,
Cuneen, Adams and St. George in the

ROBERT DONOGHUE
Vice President

Purple.
Freshman B's presentation of "Pro
Archia," with Leonard Swager as Cicero, and the efforts of Joe McCarthy,
Bill Brennan, Bill Himmelsbach, and
Bob Corsig lia in the Playshop presentations appeased the Freshmen taste
for art in acting.

plauded the songs of Murray Devine,
and the Seniors ate the ice cream in-

Our good behavior here on the hill
was plainly indicated when later out

Just after Jim Colbert, Joe Maher,
and Jack McDonald were named to
the Purple Key, Ernest Ford was

permissions were granted sooner than
usual. Then along with flurries of snow
came winter, midyear exams, and the
Freshman reception. Here it was that
the democratic spirit of Holy Cross was
made qui ta evident as we laughed at
the antics of Seymour McLean and ap-

FRANCIS MACKIN
Treasurer

tended for us.

elected class president. Bob Donoghue,
Tom Kierce and Frank Mackin were
honored with the positions of VicePresident, Secretary, and Treasurer.
To complete this list of honorary positions, Tom O'Boyle, Joe Pucko, Frank
Sullivan, and Jack McDonald were
chosen to represent us in the Freshman-Sophomore prize debate.
Finally, as the Holy Cross Passion
Play, in which our own Bill Brennan
gave a professional performance as
Herod, marked the end of Lent and the
beginning of the end of our Freshman
year, we had the opportunity to look
back and thank God not only for the
Holy Cross of Calvary, but also for His
Holy Cross atop Mount St. James.
- John McDonald, '42.

FIRST ROW: Messrs. Buckley, Kilty, Maher, Spillane, Daly. Mr. Izzo, S.J .. Morris, O'Boyle, Grau, Pauson, Adams.
SECOND ROW: Messrs. Shelton, Greaney, Rutledge, Mester, Cook, Ruggiero, Cuneo, Shea, Hickey, E. Maher, E. Walsh.
BACK ROW: Messrs. Herron, Johnson, Whittemore, Cuneen, Neagle, O'Brien, Brennan, Lapniewski, Marchiony, F. Walsh, Nolan.

FIRST ROW: Messrs. Osborne, Coogan, Collins, Mr. Larkin, S.J., Drohan, Fritsch, Geissman.
SECOND ROW: Messrs. Kenny, Figueroa, O'Connor, Richter. Luick, Himmelsbach, O'Leary.
BACK ROW: Messrs. S·nager, St. George, Sullivan, Boland, Rogers , Ware, Kearns, Connelly.

FR-ESHm€n CL-ASS

FIRST ROW: Messrs. Plotczyk, Ryan, Marra, Collins, Fr. Connors, SJ., Donoghue, Lovering, Dignan, Maloney.
SECOND ROW: Messrs. Green, Sullivan, Keating, Edwards, Daly, Reardon, FitzGerald.
BACK ROW: Messrs. Driscoll, Reidy, Swan, Fry, Murphy, Gilmartin, O 'Brien, Haley.

FIRST ROW: Messrs. Grasse, Noonan, Devine, Basanta, Felchlin, Mr. Devine, Paulonis, Ryan, Cote, Hughes, Santaniello.
SECOND ROW: Messrs. Shea, Meseck, Donoghue , Flis, Connelly, Kelly, Anden:on, Burke, Queeney, Tata, Spaeth, Maloney.
BACK ROW: Messrs. O 'Hearn, Cantillon, Bagley, Clifford, Murphy, Corsiglia, Flynn, Pottorff, Mclnerny, O'Neil, Tirrell, Mongiello.

FR€SHm€n CL-A S S

FIRST ROW: Messrs. McCall, Tracy, Mercurio, Quinn, Fr. Ahearn, S.J., Parsons, Mackin, Lefaivre, Callahan.
SECOND ROW: Messrs. Doyle, Brosnahan, Millard, Mylod, O'Hare, Burke, Egan.
BACK ROW: Messrs. L'Heureux, Schroder, Lee, Walsh, Cogan, Hamm, Hutchins, Kirby.

FIRST ROW: Messrs. Casey , Dwyer, English, Boyle, Jacobson, Hayes, Graham, Mr. Ashe, S.J., McTiernan, Pullano, Mainville, Pusateri, Trychon, Stanton, Paronto.
SECOND ROW: Messrs. Hanifan, Foy, Walz, Grennan, Murray, Williams, Burns, O'Connell, Martini, O'Leary, Douville, Notowich,
Shaw, Saba.
BACK ROW: Messrs. Brennan, Kidd, Flynn, Weihn, Kretowich, Ford, FitzGerald, Woods, Klasoskus , Sheridan, Savastano, McNamara, Nahigian, Boratyn.

FR€SHm€n CL-A S S

FIRST ROW: Messrs. Owens, Crowe. Saccoccia, P. Murphy, Culotta, Naylon, Senesac, English.
SECOND ROW: Messrs. Digris, L. Burke, Dee, Killoran, Johnston, Bohlin, Fr. Cummings, S.J .. Boyce, Jordan, Henry, Carreira, Vaccarelli, White.
THIRD ROW: Messrs. Hardiman, Rano, Flynn, Summa, Brown, Kirchberg, Molloy, Leary, Ftizgibbons, Jones, Beirn.
BACK ROW: Messrs. R. 0. Kelley, McGrath, E. Burke, Stewart, Pachanian, Lambert, Gresko, T. Murphy, R. J. Kelley, Parsons,
Largess.

FIRST ROW: Messrs. R. L. Schaeffer, Bransfield, O'Brien, Pucko, Mr. McCarthy, S.J .. Riedl. R. A. Schaeffer, Flynn, Desaulnier.
SECOND ROW: Messrs. Dorsey, Sullivan, MacDonald, Troy. Shine, Fennelly. Quinn, McEnerney, Kennedy.
BACK ROW: Messrs. Colbert, LaRochelle, Halloran, Carroll, Daly, Harvey, Curtin, Galligan, Hynes.

FR-ESH

men

CL-ASS

FIRST ROW: Messrs. Dello Russo, Army, Crystal, Rojcewicz, R. O'Connell, Mr. Peragallo, Kelly, Thayer, Walsh, Getlein, Malloy.
SECOND ROW: Messrs. Dolan, Centracchio, McVann, Mathieu, Johnson, Danowitz, Barry, Todino, McEvoy, T. Reilly, Grumbacher,
D. O'Connell, Thayer.
BACK ROW: Messrs. Foley, Perry, Shortsleeve, Ryan, Flynn, J. Reilly, Carney, Dyer, J. Riley, Behan, McGrath, Ellis.

FIRST ROW: Messrs. McCarthy, McManus, Maffei, Hunt, Gilson, Cole, Mr. McCarthy, Deschenes, Canavan, Buckley, Casson, Fenlon,
Pomerleau.
SECOND ROW: Messrs. Racine, Ryan, Drummond, Andrae, Donnelly, Bogan, Higgins, Graham, McHugh, Flynn, Netter, Durkin.
BACK ROW: Messrs. Sheeran, Simonelli, Ahearn, McCoy, Wood, Ford, Matthews, Hamilton, Thompson, Macdonald, Lynch, Creamer,
Gerham, Morgan.

FR-ESHmfn CL-ASS

FIRST ROW: Messrs. Mullaney, St. George, Wood, Fr. Hart, S.J., Lyons, Saiano, Doyle.
SECOND ROW: Messrs. Shields, Kierce, Mitchell, Geogan, Dwan, Leary, Bartlett, Masciarelli.
BACK ROW: Messrs. Merlino, Duffy, Conners, Boehling, Donnelly, Hughes, Thompson, O'Keeffe, Hamel. Gorman.

CL-A S S

FRESHMEN DIRECTORY
BRENNAN, WILLIAM ROBERT

ADAMS, FREDERICK COZZENS

Evanston, Illinois; Sodality; Purple; Tomahawk; History Academy; Cross and
Scroll; Chicago Club; Frosh Debate, Captain.
AHEARN, FREDERIC WILLIAM

57 Ellington Road, Wollaston,
Football; Boston Club.

Mass.;

ANDERSON, JOHN P.

1335 Fargo Ave., Chicago, Illinois; Sodality; Intramural Sports; Lecture Debating; Chicago Club.
ANDRAE 2nd, PAUL H.
74 Masten Ave., Cohoes, N. Y.; Tomahawk; Tennis; Sanctuary Society; Riding
Club; Albany Club.
ARMY, VINCENT THOMAS

23 Granite St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality; Baseball; Intramural Sports.

BROSNAHAN, DANIEL JOSEPH

85 Winter St., Keene, N. H.; Sodality;
Golf; Intramural Sports; Philharmonic;
Band; New Hampshire Club;
BROWN, THOMAS NICHOLAS
35-30 100 St., Corona, L. I.; Sodality;

Track; Intramural Sports; Metropolitan
Club; Intramural Debating.
BURKE, EDWARD MICHAEL

456 Main St., Bangor, Me.; Sodality; Intramural Sports.
BURKE, JOSEPH GERALD

13 Thornley St., Boston, Mass.; Sodality;
Dramatic Society; Track; Intramural
Sports; Boston Club; Greek Seminar.
BURKE, LAURENCE BRACKEN

BARRY, ROBERT JOSEPH

35 Highland Terrace, Brockton, Mass.;
Intramural Sports; Mission Crusade;
Brockton Club, Sec.
BARTLETT, LEE F., Jr.

5 Rock Ave., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality;
Philharmonic; Worcester Club; Irish Cultural Society; Freshman Debating.
BASANTA, RAYMOND IRVING

Rockledge Gardens, Norwalk, Conn.; Sodality; Intramural Sports; Yacht Club;
Outing Club.
BEHAN, HOWARD JOSEPH

St. Louis, Missouri; Sodality 1; Tomahawk; Intramural Sports; Outing Club.

9 Front St., Saranac Lake, N. Y.; Intramural Sports; Albany Club.
BURKE. MATTHEW H.

33-42 90th St., Jackson Hts., L. I., N. Y.;
Sodality; Tennis; Metropolitan Club;
Freshman Intramural Debating.
BUCKLEY, JOHN KELLY

Thompson, Conn.; Sodality; Playshop;
Intramural Sports; Cross and Scroll; Intramural Debating.
BUCKLEY, RICHARD JAMES

Hotel Winthrop, Meriden, Conn.; Dramatic Society; Baseball Manager; Golf;
Outing Club; Glee Club; Hartford Club.
CALLAHAN, TIMOTHY JOHN

BEIRN. WILLIAM JOSEPH

26 Larchmont Ave., Larchmont, N. Y.;
Intramural Sports; Yacht Club; New
York Club.
BOEHLING, J. JOSEPH

303 So. Milberry St., Richmond, Va.; Sodality; Intramural Sports; Mason-Dixon
Club; Public Speaking Society.
BOGAN, FREDERICK L., Jr.
249 River St., Boston, Mass.; Sodality;
Intramural Sports; Boston Club.

93 Lowell St., Reading, Mass.; Dramatic
Society; Intramural Sports; Sanctuary
Society; Boston Club; Greek Seminar.
CAN AV AN, RICHARD GERARD
59 Brooks St., Cranston, R. I.; Intramural

Sports; Rhode Island Club.
CANTILLON, JOHN WILLIAM

152 Blaine Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.; Sodality;
Intramural Sports; Western New York
Club.
CAPRISE, MICHAEL A.

BOHLIN. WILLIAM EDWIN

12 Gosnold St., Worcester, Mass.; Worcester Club.

154 Grant Ave., Cornwall, N. Y.; Track;
Intramural Sports; Metropolitan Club.
CARNEY, ROGER JAMES

BOLAND, WILLIAM JOSEPH

35 Wicklow St., Malden, Mass.; Intramural Sports; Boston Club.
BORATYN, JOSEPH ANTHONY

47 Edgemere Ave., Whitinsville, Mass.;
Football; Mission Crusade.
BOYCE, JOSEPH FRANCIS

Montclair, New Jersey;
entific Society 1.

165 Parkside Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.; Dramatic Society; Playshop; Niagara Frontier Club; Intramural Debating.

Sodality;

Sci-

BOYLE, JOSEPH FRANCIS

869 Sterling Pl., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Track;
Irish Cultural Society.
BRANSFIELD. EDWARD JOHN

88 Robbin Rd., Watertown, Mass.; Sodality ; Dramatic Society; Intramural
Sports; Greater Boston Club.
BRENNAN, LEO FRANCIS

36 Tremont St., Marlboro, Mass.; Football; Intramural Sports; Irish Cultural
Society.

282 Blue Hills Ave., Hartford, Conn.; Sodality; Glee Club; Hartford Club; Conn.
Club.
CARREIRA, JOSE RAFAEL

20 Munoz Rivera St., Puerto Rico; Puerto
Rican Club.
CARROLL, JOSEPH DANIEL

46 Sturgis Road, W . Roxbury, Mass.;
Dramatic Society; Intramural Sports;
Greater Boston Club.
CASEY, JOHN PATRICK

33 Oak St., Uxbridge, Mass.; Sodality;
Football ; Baseball.
CASSON, JOHN D.

3514 168 St., Bayside, N . Y.; Sodality ;
Football Manager; Intramural Sports ;
Sanctuary Society; Intramural Debating.
CLIFFORD, WILLIAM D.
777 Irving Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.; Intra-

mural Sports; Sanctuary Society; Mission Crusade; Central New York Club.
COGAN, JOHN JOSEPH

346 Washington Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Sodality; Intramural Sports; Cross and
Scroll; Metropolitan Club.
COLBERT, JAMES W.
62 Willow Ave., Larchmont, N. Y.; So-

dality; Purple Key; Cross and Scroll;
Metropolitan Club; Freshman Debating.
COLE, EDWARD

Natick, Mass.; Sodality; Baseball; Intramural Sports; Milford Club; Worcester
Club; Boston Club.
COLLINS, PAUL ANTHONY
20 Lindsey St., Yonkers, N. Y.; Sodality;

Intramural Sports; Cross and Croll; Metropolitan Club; Irish Cultural Society;
Passion Play.
COLLINS, T. BYRON

Bradford, Penna.; Sodality; Referee, Basketball; History Academy; Cross and
Scroll; Freshman Debating Team.
CONNELLY, THOMAS DONOVAN

Port Jervis, N. Y.; Sodality; Sanctuary
Society; Cross and Scroll; Glee Club;
Choir; Mission Crusade.
CONNELLY, WILLIAM FRANCIS

57 Coleman St., Bridgeport, Conn.; Sodality; Intramural Sports; Mission Crusade; Freshman Reception; Connecticut
Club.
CONNERS, WILLIAM PA UL

29 Shaw Road, Brookline, Mass.; Sodality; Football; Worcester Club.
COOGAN, JAMES FRANCIS

36 Pierce Ave., Everett, Mass.; Sodality;
Tomahawk; Intramural Sports; History
Academy; Cross and Scroll; French
Academy; Greater Boston Club.
COOK, JOHN PA TRICK

37 Wardwell Road, West Hartford, Conn.;
Intramural Sports; Sanctuary Society;
Tomahawk; Cross and Scroll; French
Academy; Hartford Club, Treasurer;
Public Speaking for Freshmen.
CORSIGLIA. ROBERT FRANCIS

42 Vernon St. , Gardner, Mass.; Sodality;
Dramatic Society; Playshop ; Tomahawk;
Intramural Sports; History Academy;
Freshmen Debating; Passion Play.
COTE. JERROLD OSCAR

39 Grand St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality.
CREAMER, JOHN ANTHONY
366 Herkimer, Buffalo, N. Y.; Baseball;

Intramural Sports; Freshman Reception ;
Niagara-Frontier Club.
CROWE, JOHN B.

330 Center St., Bangor, Maine; Sodality;
Intramural Sports; Maine Club.
CRYSTAL, JOHN CURRY

Plattsburg, N. Y.; Tomahawk; Outing
Club; French Academy; Freshman Intramural Debate, Secretary.
CULOTTA, ANTHONY PAUL

44 Cooke St., Waterbury, Conn.; Sodality; Intramural Sports; Italian Academy; Waterbury Club; Connecticut Club.

FR€SHm€n CL-A S S

FRESHMEN DIRECTORY
DOUVILLE WOODROW

CUNEO. PAUL KLEIST

Northbridge,
Crusade.

6716 Raven St., Chicago, Ill.; Sodality ;
History Academy; Cross and Scroll;
Chicago Club.

DOYLE, JOSEPH GEORGE
2461 W. Grand Blvd .. Detroit, Mich. ;
Dramatic Society; Intramural Sports ;
French Academy; Freshmen Debating.

CURTIN. JOHN WILLIAM
Purple

93 Concord St., Waterbury, Conn.; Intra~
mural Sports; Waterbury Club; Conn.
Club ; Intramural Debating.

DALY. EDWARD FRANCIS
486 Park Ave., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality ; Intramural Sports ; Worcester
Club.

8 Pelham St., Worcester, Mass .; Sodality; Worcester Club ; Member of the
Freshman production "Pro Archias."

150 So. Elm St. , Waterbury, Conn.; Sodality; Intramural Sports; Cross and
Scroll.

Troy, N.

8 Prospect, St., Danbury, Conn.; Sodality.

DWAN. WILLIAM HENRY

63 Poplar Ave., Red Bank, N. J.; Sodality; Football; Intramural Sports; Sanctuary Society.

DEE. ROBERT MICHAEL

Torrington. Conn.; Dramatic Society ; Intramural Sports; Waterbury and Connecticut Clubs.

DWYER, KENNETH PA TRICK
3431 Carroll Ave., Chicago, Illinois; Sodality; Baseball.

8 Farnum St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality ;
Outing Club; Worcester Club.

DYER. JOHN X.

DELLO RUSSO. WILLIAM
83 Bowdoin St., Medford , Mass.; Football ; Freshman Reception; Italian Academy ; Greater Boston Club.

DESAULNIER. EDWARD JOSEPH Jr.
Dalton Road, Chelmsford, Mass.; Tennis ;
Intramural Sports; Mission Crusade ;
Lowell Club.

85 Wyandotte Ave., Kodad-jo, Maine;
Sodality; Philomath; Dramatic Society;
Purple Patcher; Purple; Aquinas Circle;
Yacht Club; Varsity Debating; Freshman
Reception; President of Class; Golf; Intramural Sports; Purple Key; Philharmonic; Band ; Choir; Italian Academy;
Maine Club·.

EDWARDS. EDWIN JAMES

DEVINE. EDWARD JACKSON
271 Payson Road, Belmont, Mass.; Baseball; Intramural Sports; Lecture Debating;
Philharmonic; Band; Boston
Club.

Bliss Place, Norwich, Conn.; Sodality;
Tomahawk; Intramural Sports; Connecticut Club.

EGAN. CHARLES MICHAEL
74 Bentley Ave., Jersey City. N. J.; Sodality; Playshop; Tomahawk ; Cross and
Scroll; Intramural Sports; Glee Club;
French · Academy; Essex Club.

DIGNAN. RICHARD H.
225 High St., Taunton, Mass.; Sodality;
Sanctuary Society; Freshman Debating.

DIGRIS. BERNARD JOHN
268 No. Main St. , Ansonia , Conn.; Scientific Society; Football;
Intramural
Sports.

ELLIS. CHARLES WELDON
2010 Sherwood Drive, Beloit, Wisconsin ;
Wisconsin Club.

ENGLISH. CLAYTON EDWARD

DOLAN. JOHN BERNARD

Willimantic, Conn.; Playshop; Intramural
Sports; Lecture Debating; Hartford Club.

5 Green Leaf Terrace, Worcester, Mass.;
French Academy.

ENGLISH. ROCCO FRANK

DONNELLY. ROBERT WILLIAM
14619 Clifton Boulevard, Lakewood,
Ohio; Sodality; Baseball; Tennis; Intramural Sports; Western Club.

331 Park Ave., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; Sodality; Baseball; Intramural Sports; Italian Academy.

FENLON. PAUL EDWARD

DONOGHUE. MICHAEL F.
631 N. E. 72 St. , Miami, Fla.; Southern
Club.

DONOGHUE. ROBERT
28 Cargill Ave., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality; Intramural Sports; Vice-President
of Class ; Worcester Undergraduate Club;
Freshman Debating.

Kingston, Jamaica, B. W. I.; Sodality ;
B. J. F.; Dramatic Society; Playshop;
Purple; Tomahawk; Cross and Scroll;
Inter-section Freshmen Debating.
27 Oak St.~ Brattleboro, Vt.; Sodality;
Intramural Sports; Vermont Club.
26 Desrosier St.. Springfield, Mass.; Sodality; Football; Baseball; Track; Intramural Sports; Yacht Club.

FLIS, ALEXANDER A.
Y. ; Public

DURKIN. PETER JOSEPH

DANOWITZ, STANLEY HARRY

FIGUEROA, JOHN JOSEPH

FITZ GERALD. JOHN J.

DROHAN. JOSEPH WALTER

DUFFY. EDMUND JAMES

DALY, JOHN BENNETT

200 Fairmont Ave., Worcester, Mass.;
Worcester Club.

303 Prospect St., Northampton, Mass. ;
Sodality; Tomahawk; Holyoke Club.

83 Maple Ave.,
Speaking Class.

1321 Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Dramatic Society; Intramural Sports; Sanctuary Society; Freshman Reception;
French Academy; Metropolitan Club ;
Elocution Club.

FITZGERALD. JOHN FRANCIS

DRISCOLL. WILLIAM JOSEPH

DALY. EDMUND J. 3rd.

DORSEY. THOMAS EDWARD

Mission

146 Beacon St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality; Mission Crusade; Worcester Undergraduate Club.

90 Riverside, N. Y.; Sodality; Purple;
Intramural Sports; History Academy;
Cross and Scroll; Metropolitan Club; Intramural Debating.
Foxboro, Mass.;

FENNELLY, VINCENT MICHAEL
Football;

DOYLE. CORNELIUS FRANCIS

CUNNEEN. JOSEPH PATRICK

5 Pond Ave.,
Patcher.

Mass.;

Haverhill, Mass.; Sodality; Tennis; Intramural Sports;
History Academy;
North Shore Club; Tennis Tournament.

FETCHLIN. DOUGLAS MARCHBANK
188 Manhasset Woods Road, Manhasset,
N. Y.; Sodality; Purple; Riding Club;
Yacht Club; Intramural Sports; Mission
Crusade; French Academy; Met. Club.

FENNELL. ERNEST JOSEPH W.
Dundee, N. Y.; Sanctuary Society.

Baldwinsville, Mass.; Sodality; Tennis ;
Intramural Sports; Freshman Intramural
Debating.

FLYNN, CONNOR THOMAS
418-38 St. Place, Des Moines, Iowa; Sodality; Dramatic Society ; Intramural
Sports; Sanctuary Society; Band; Western Club.

FLYNN, PETER LEO. Jr.
300 Common St., Boston, Mass.; Greater
Boston Club.

FLYNN, RAYMOND AUGUSTUS
45 Matthy Place, New Haven, Conn.;
Sodality; Purple; Intramural Sports ;
Sanctuary Society; French Academy.

FLYNN. ROBERT BYRNE
407 Pepper Road, Jenkintown, Penna.;
Swimming; New Jersey Club, Secretary.

FLYNN, ROBERT EDWARD
Albia, Iowa; Philharmonic; Band; Western Club.

FLYNN, ROBERT JUDGE
14 Oak Ave., Leominster, Mass.; Football; Captain, Freshman Debating Team;
Irish Cultural Society.

FOLEY. GEORGE BEA VEN
99 Linwood Ave., Whitinsville, Mass.;
Sodality; Worcester Club.
FORD, ERNEST BERNARD
738 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown, Mass. ;
Sodality ; Baseball; Intramural Sports;
Sanctuary Society; President of Class ;
Boston Club; Intramural Debates.

FORD, JOHN L.
Jersey Shore, Penna.; Sodality; Intramural Sports; Mission Crusade; Pennsylvania Club; Freshman Intramural
Debating.

FOY. EDWARD J.
1901 Gleason Ave. , N. Y.; Sodality ;
Football; Baseball ; Intramural Sports ;
Metropolitan Club.

FRITSCH. JOSEPH GEORGE
132 Parkdale Terrace, Rochester, N. Y.;
Sodality; Tennis.

FRY. HERBERT FRANCIS
185 Long Beach Road, Rockville Centre,
New York; Sodality; Passion Play; Public Speaking Class.
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GALLIGAN, EDWARD PETER

GRESKA. GEORGE VITO

24 Bay St., Taunton, Mass.; Sodality ;
History Academy ; Cross and Scroll ;
French Academy.
GEISSMAN. ERWIN WILLIAM

New York City; Sodality ; Dramatic Society; Playshop; Cross and Scroll; French
Academy; Metropolitan Club.
GEOGAN. ROBERT JOSEPH

Rockland, Mass.;
Brockton Club.

Intramural

Sports;

HUTCHINS, GEORGE B.

21 Puritan Ave. , Worcester, Mass. ; Sodality ; Intramural Sports.
GRUMBACHER, WARREN KENNETH

14 Harwood Ave., Colonial Heights, N.
Y.; Southern New York Club.
HALEY, BERNARD JOSEPH

35 Pleasant St., Salem, Mass.; Sodality;
Track; Sanctuary Society; North Shore
Club.
HALLORAN. ALFRED JOHN

GERHAM, FRANK JOSEPH

1446 East 2nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Sodality; Intramural Sports ; Sanctuary Society ; Metropolitan Club.
GETLEIN, FRANK J.

Ansonia, Connecticut ; Sodality ; Dramatic
Society; Playshop; Purple; Tomahawk;
Intramural Sports; History Academy;
Connecticut Club, Waterbury Club; Passion Play; Frosh Intramural Debating.
GILMARTIN, JOHN GREGORY

60 Chestnut Ave., Waterbury, Conn. ; Intramural Sports; Waterbury Club.
GILSON, GEORGE E.

59 Woonarquatucket Ave., Lymansville,
R. I.; Sodality; Track; Intramural Sports ;
Bowling ; Rhode Island Club.
GORMAN, MEL VIN PA TRICK
Providence, R. I.; Intramural Sports.
GRAHAM, EDWARD FRANCIS

136 Dewey St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality; Intramural Sports; Mission Crusade; Freshman Reception.
HAMEL. PAUL W.

Somerset Ave., Quincy, Mass.; Sodality;
Yacht Club; Boston Club.
HAMILTON, RICHARD JAMES

Bridgeport, Conn.; Football;
Intramural Sports; Mission
Connecticut Club.

Baseball;
Crusade;

HAMM. JOSEPH EDWARD

781 Madison Ave., Paterson, N. J.; Sodality; Cross and Scroll; Essex Club of
New Jersey; Passion Play.

GRAHAM, THOMAS EUGENE

Washington, Indiana ; Sodality ; Golf ;
Intramural Sports; Riding Club; Yacht
Club; Outing Club ; Western Club.
GRASSE, HAROLD EARL

Ansonia, Connecticut ; Sodality; Dramatic Society; History Academy; Football; Baseball; Tennis ; Golf ; Intramural
Sports ; Connecticut and Waterbury
Clubs ; Playshop.
GRAW, JOSEPH AUGUST

4436 N. Prospect Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Sodality; Playshop; History Academy; Cross and Scroll ; Sanctuary Society; Wisconsin Club, Sergeant at Arms ;
Freshman Intramural Debating.
GREANEY. JOSEPH JAMES

Holyoke, Mass.; Sodality ; Intramural
Sports ; Cross and Scroll; Mission Crusade; French Academy; Holyoke Club.
GREEN, JOHN ANDREW

734 Summer Ave., Newark, N. J.; Sodality; Purple ; Scientific Society ; Intramural Sports; Cross and Scroll; Essex
Club.
GREEN, JOHN WILLIAM

10 Sea View Ave., New Rochelle , N. Y.;
Sodality ; Intramural Sports; Sanctuary
Society; Mission Crusade; French Academy ; Metropolitan Club; Freshman Debating; Cross and Scroll.
GRENNAN, JOHN PATRICK

HYNES. WILLIAM EDWIN
JOHNSON. GEORGE DENNIS

39 Willow St., Lawrence, Mass.; Sodality ; Intramural Sports; Lawrence
Club.
JOHNSON, WILLIAM EDWARD

116 Arnold St., Hartford, Conn.; Sodality ;
Tomahawk; Sanctuary Society; Cross
and Scroll; Hartford Club; Connecticut
Club.
JOHNSTON, WARREN JOSEPH

4 Brooks Ave., Newport, R. I.; Intramural Sports; Sanctuary Society; Newport Club; Freshman Football Manager.
JONES. OAKLEY R.

Wakefield, Mass.; Sodality; Intramural
Sports; Greater Boston Club.
JORDAN. JOHN HENRY

51 Sever St., St. Johnsbury, Vt.; Outing
Club ; Worcester Club.

61 Pine St., Malden, Mass.; Sodality;
Football ; Intramural Sports.
541 Park Ave., Worcester, Mass. ; Sodality ; Scientific Society; Intramural
Sports; Worcester Undergraduate Club.
HARVEY. RICHARD ERIC. Jr.

27 Norwood St., Portland, Me.; Sodality;
Purple, Business ; Intramural Sports; Glee
Club ; Maine Club.
HAYES. JOHN F.

Corthell Road, N. Billerica, Mass.; Sodality.

KEARNS, JAMES F. X.

27 Alsada Drive, Worcester, Mass.; Sodality; Intramural Sports; Cross and
Scroll; Worcester Club.
KEATING. JOHN LEO

83 Harvard Ave. , Hyde Park, Mass.; Intramural Sports.
KELLEY. FRANK ADELBERT

3 Arlington St., Cambridge, Mass. ; Golf ;
Intramural Sports; French Academy;
Greater Boston Club.
KELLY. RAYMOND J.

926 Wilcoxson Ave., Stratford, Conn. ;
Playshop ; Football, Asst. Mgr.; Intramural Sports ; Cross and Scroll; Mission
Crusade; Connecticut Club; Freshman
Intramural Debating; Passion Play.

HENRY, PAUL AUGUSTUS

14 East Genesee Road, Auburn, N. Y.;
Sodality; Scientific Society.
HERRON. ROBERT ANTHONY

Harrington Park, N. J.; Sodality; Debating ; Sanctuary Society; Cross and
Scroll; New Jersey Club.

KELLEY, ROBERT OWEN

622 Belmont St., Manchester, N . H.; Sodality; Intramural Sports; Freshman Reception; New Hampshire Club.

HICKEY. J. PAUL

350 South St., Hartford, Conn.; Sodality ;
Cross and Scroll; Glee Club; Hartford
Club.

KELLY. ROBERT J.

10024 So. Darnen Ave. , Chicago, Ill.; Sodality; Intramural Sports; Riding Club ;
Outing Club; Chicago Club.

HIGGINS. JAMES C.

412 N. Mercer St., New Castle, Penna.;
Sodality; Football; Baseball; Tennis; Intramural Sports ; Pennsylvania Club.

KENNEDY. JAMES FRANCIS

74 So. Main St. , Randolph, Mass.; Sodality; Intramural Sports; Brockton Club.

HIMMELSBACH. WILLIAM A.

14 Elizabeth St., Northampton, Mass.;
Playshop; Philharmonic ; Holyoke Club.

KENNY, ROBERT THOMAS

1785 East Main St. , Waterbury, Conn.;
Sodality; Cross and Scroll; Waterbury
Club; Connecticut Club.

HUGHES. HENRY JOSEPH

1526 3rd Ave. , Watervliet, N. Y.; Sodality; Intramural Sports; Basketball; Albany Club.

KIDD. FREDERICK CHANDLER

41 Greenwood St., Melrose, Mass.; Sodality; Football ; Track ; Intramural Sports ;
Intramural Debating.

HUGHES. WALTER JOHN

116 Lincoln St. , Worcester, Mass.; Worcester Club.

KIERCE. THOMAS

HUNT. WALTER G.

60 Rustic Terrace, Bristol, Connecticut ;
Sodality; Intramural Sports; Sanctuary
Society; Hartford Club.

Mass.;

HANIFAN, CHARLES BRADFORD

HARDIMAN. JOHN PATRICK

385 Old Conn. Path, Saxonville, Mass.;
Baseball; Worcester Club.

342 Ashmont St. , Dorchester,
Track ; Boston Club.

595 Summer Ave., Newark, N. J.; Sodality; Football ; Intramural Sports ; Essex Club.
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98 Cosgrove St. , Lowell, Mass.; Sodality
Cross and Scroll; Intramural Sports
Sanctuary Society; Secretary of Class
Lowell Club.
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KILLORAN. JOHN JOSEPH

LUICK. JOHN FRANCIS

84 Vernon St. , Worcester, Mass.; Sodality; Scientific Society ; Baseball; Intramural Sports; Freshman Recep tion ;
Intramural Debating.
KILTY. MICHAEL FRANCIS

Windsor Locks, Conn.; Sodality; Intramural Sports; Springfield Club.

844 N. 33rd St., Milwaukee, Wis.; Sodality ; Playshop; Cross and Scroll; Wisconsin Club ; Freshman Debating.
MACDONALD. JEROME A.

1356 Quincy Shore Blvd .. Quincy, Mass.;
Sodality ; Yacht Club; Tennis; Intramural
Sports; Boston Club.
MACKIN. FRANK CHARLES

KIRBY. CHARLES L.

103 New Park St. , Lynn , Mass. ; Intramural Sports ; North Shore Club.
KIRCHBERG. JEROME MICHAEL

Leonard Manor, Crystal Lake, Ill.; Sod ality; Sanctuary Society; Freshman Re ception ; Chicago Club; Western Club.
KRETOWICZ. ADAM AUGUSTUS

61 Church St., Keene, N. H.; Sodality ;
Football ; Track ; Intramural Sports ; New
Hampshire Club ; Debating Society.
LAMBERT, NORMAND MONTCALM

101 Cumberland St .. Woonsocket. R. I. ;
Sodality ; Football ; Track; Worcester
Club.
LAPNIEWSKI, EUGENE CHESTER

2731 Chase Ave. , Chicago, Ill. ; Sodality ;
Tomahawk ; Intramural Sports; Outing
Club ; History Academy ; Cross and
Scroll ; Chicago Club; Western Club .
LARGESS. CLIFTON RUSSELL

30 Standish St. , Worcester, Mass. ; Sodality; Intramural Sports ; Worcester
Club; Freshman Debating.
LA ROCHELLE. JULES GUY

42 Bacon St., Biddeford, Maine; Sodality ;
Intramural Sports ; Freshman Reception;
Fre nch Academy ; Maine Club.
LEARY. ROBERT LOMBARD

26 Maple St., Turners Falls, Mass.; Sodality ; Scientific Society ; Intramura l
Sports ; Sanctuary Society.
LEARY. TIMOTHY FRANCIS

39 Terrence, Springfield, Mass.; Sodality ;
Dramatic Society; Tomahawk ; Intramural
Sports ; Sanctuary Society; Cross and
Scroll; Springfield Club; Freshman Debating.
LEE. ROBERT WILLIAM

25 Grant Ave. , Newton Centre, Mass.;
Sodality ; Intramural Sports; Sanctuary
Society; Yacht Club ; Cross and Scroll ;
Treasurer of Class; Boston Club ; Freshman Hockey Team.
MAHER. EDWARD M.

150-20 88th Ave. , Jamaica, L. I., N . Y.;
Sodality; Track; Cross and Scroll; Metropolitan Club ; Passion Play.
MAHER. JOSEPH FRANCIS

125 Prospect Park West, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Sodality; Tomahawk; Intramural Sports ;
Cross and Scroll ; Purple Key; Mission
Crusade ; French Academy; Metropolitan
Club.
MAINVILLE, JOSEPH MICHAEL

P . 0 . Box 161, Rochdale, Mass.; Sodality ;
Worcester Club.
MALLOY, EDWARD J.

1000 Grand Concourse, Bronx, N. Y. ; Intramural Sports ; Mission Crusade.
MALONEY. FRANCIS JAMES

35 Orient St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality;
Track; Intramural Sports; Worcester
Club.
MALONEY, JAMES FRANCIS

18 Pearne St., Binghamton, N. Y.; Sodality ; Tomahawk; Sanctuary Society ;
Intramural Debating.
MARCHIONY, LOUIS EMIL
574 West 130 St. , N. Y. C.; Sodality ;

Tomahawk ; Intramural Sports; Cross and
Scroll ; Metropolitan Club; Elocution
Class.
MARRA. JOHN OWEN

Holyoke, Mass.; Sodality; Intramural
Sports ; Cross and Scroll ; French Academy; Holyoke Club.
MARTINI, CARL JOSEPH

61 Havelock Rd., Worcester, Mass. ; Lecture Debating.
L'HEUREUX. JOSEPH N.

45 Knapp St. , Livermore Falls, Maine ;
Intramural Sports; Cross and Scroll ;
French Academy ; Maine Club; French
Paper " Le Croise. "

Lawrence, Mass.; Sodality ; Football; History Academy; Italian Academy ; Lawrence Club.
MASCIARELLI. RUDOLPH

73 Preston St .. Marlboro, Mass.; Sodality ;
Worcester Undergraduate Club; Freshmen Debating.
MATHIEU. ROBERT JOSEPH

LLOYD, EDWARD HIBBERT

1857 Commonwealth Ave.. Brighton,
Mass. ; Sodality ; Purple;
Intramural
Sports ; Sanctuary Society ; Lecture Debating, Captain; Boston Club ; Passion
Play.
LOVERING. JOSEPH PAUL

11 Lafayette St .. Calais, Maine; Sodality ;
Intramural Sports; Sanctuary Society ;
Philharmonic; Mission Crusade.
LYONS. WILLIAM BERNARD

30 Bristol St., Thomaston, Conn. ; Passion
Play ; Intramural Sports; Cross and Scroll ;
Waterbury Club ; Conn. Club; Dramatic
Society.

506 Central St. , Winchendon, Mass. ; Sodality; Intramural Sports; Fitchburg Club.
McCALL, AMBROSE VICTOR

62 Beechwood Terrace, Yonkers, N. Y. ;
Sodality ; Intramural Sports; Metropolitan
Club ; Intramural Debating.
McCARTHY. JOSEPH FRANCIS

1240 Asylum Ave., Hartford, Ct.; Sodality ; Playshop; Sanctuary Society;
Riding Club; Hartford Club; Freshman
Intramural Debating, Vice-President.
McCOY. JAMES JOSEPH

103-16 123 St., Richmond Hill, L. I., N.Y.;
Sodality;
Intramural Sports ; French
Academy ; Metropolitan Club.

McDONALD. JOHN JOSEPH

26 Chestnut St., Malden, Mass.; Sodality;
Toma hawk; Sanctuary Society; Purple
Key; Cross and Scroll; Glee Club; Choir ;
Boston Club; Freshman Debating; Sodality Study Club; Purple Patcher.
McENERNEY. RICHARD HOOVER

295 Derby Ave., Derby, Conn.; Intramural Sports; New Haven Club.
McGRATH. PAUL DEVEREAUX

43 Richwood St., West Roxbury, Mass.;
Sanctuary Society; Band; Boston Club.
McGRATH. WALTER A.

101 Main St. , Hoosick Falls, N. Y.; Albany Club.
McHUGH. ARTHUR JOHN

Middletown, Conn.; Sodality; Intramural
Sports; Glee Club; Hartford Club.
MclNERNY. FRANCIS WILLIAM

13 Woodbine St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality; Intramural Sports; Worcester Undergraduate Club.
McMANUS. JAMES JOSEPH

1709 Highland Ave., Troy, N. Y.; Sodality; Intramural Sports ; Albany Club.
McNAMARA, EDMUND LEO

228 Main St., Clinton, Mass.; Football.
McV ANN. ROBERT E.

2 Columbus Road, Peabody, Mass.; Sodality; Intramural Sports.
MERCURIO. RALPH A.

177 Endicott St., Boston, Mass. ; Sodality ;
Intramural Sports ; Cross and Scroll; Italian Acad emy.
MERLINO, DANTE MATTHEW

781 Midland Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.; Sodality ; Intramural Sports; Sanctuary Society ; Cross and Scroll; French Academy; Freshman Intramural Debating.
MESERK. JOSEPH FRANCIS

107 Kensington Ave. , Jersey City, N. J. ;
Sodality; Intramural Sports; Essex Club ;
Elocution Club.
MESTER. EDWARD THOMAS

Derby, Connecticut; Intramural Sports ;
Connecticut Club.
MILLARD. JAMES BERNARD CALLANAAN

148 Prospect St., Ridgewood, N. J.; Sodality ; Tomahawk; Intramural Sports ;
History Academy ; Cross and Scroll;
French Academy; New Jersey Club; Inter-Class Debating.
MITCHELL. JOHN BERNARD

77 Oak St., Clinton, Mass.; Sodality ;
Dramatic Society; Freshman Reception ;
Mission Crusade ; French Academy; Worcester Club ; Fitchburg Undergraduate
Club.
MONGULLO. JOHN MICHAEL

1901 Broadway, Watervliet, N. Y.; Sodality ; Intramural Sports; Albany Club.
MORGAN. EDWARD FRANCIS

52 Florence St., Hudson, Mass.; Baseball;
MORRIS. WALTER ADAMS

3324 90 St., Jackson Heights, N. Y. C. ;
Sodality; Tomahawk; Cross and Scroll ;
French Academy; Metropolitan Club ;
Head Chairman, Freshman Debating Society.
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O'CONNOR. JAMES L.
MULLANEY, PAUL VINCENT THOMAS
120 Huguenot Ave., Englewood. N. J.;
27 Gates St.. Worcester, Mass.; Sodality;
Sodality; Tomahawk; Intramural Sports;
Worcester Club.
Yacht Club; Mission Crusade; French
MURPHY, GEORGE E.
Academy; Essex Club; Intramural De366 Atlantic St .. Stamford, Conn.; Intrabate.
mural Sports.
O'HARE, ROBERT JOSEPH
MURPHY, HUGH JOSEPH
21 Bartlett St., Charlestown, Mass.; InPomfret. Connecticut; Dramatic Society;
tramural Sports; Boston Club.
Tomahawk; Intramural Sports; Sanctuary
O'HEARN. WILLIAM ARTHUR
Society.
90 Washington Ave., North Adams,
MURPHY, PHILIP DAVID
Mass.; Track.
336 Cabot St., Beverly. Mass.; Sodality;
O'KEEFFE, DANIEL F.
Intramural Sports; North Shore Club.
North Creek, New York; Sodality; IntraMURPHY. THOMAS MICHAEL
mural Sports; Outing Club; Albany
336 Cabot St., Beverly, Mass.; Track;
Club.
Intramural Sports; North Shore Club.
O'LEARY.
EDWARD CORNELIUS
MURRAY. WILLIAM E.
96 First St., Bangor, Maine; Sodality;
142 Cleveland St., Orange, N. J.; Essex
Tomahawk; Cross and Scroll; Band;
Club.
Mission Crusade; French Academy;
MYLOD. PHILIP JAMES JOHN
Maine Club, Treasurer.
Glen Ridge, N. J.; Sodality; Football; EsO'LEARY. JAMES HENRY
sex Club; Rowing Team.
1 Lady Bank Road, Worcester, Mass.;
NAHIGIAN. ALEXANDER
Track.
161 Central Ave .. Medford, Mass.; SoO'NEIL. ROBERT A.
dality; Football; Baseball; Intramural
388 North Portage Path, Akron, Ohio;
Sports.
Sodality; Intramural Sports.
NA YLON. HARRY EDWARD
O'NEILL. WILLIAM EAMON
151 Highfield Lane, Nutley, N. J. ; Intra80 Chestnut St., Lowell, Mass.; Sodality;
mural Sports; Essex Club.
Football; Baseball; Intramural Sports;
NEAGLE. WILLIAM EDMUND
Sanctuary Society; Lowell Club.
84 Cypress St., Floral Park, L. I.. N. Y.;
OSBORNE. JAMES E.
Track; Sanctuary Society; Cross and
18 McKinley Rd., Worcester, Mass.; SoScroll.
dality; Worcester Club.
NETTER. L. DOUGLAS
OWENS, JAMES MICHAEL
61 Beechmont Ave., Bronxville, N. Y.;
1 Wait St., Glens Falls, N. Y.; Sanctuary
Sodality; Intramural Sports; History
Society; Outing Club; Albany Club.
Academy; Outing Club; Metropolitan
PACHANIAN, ZAREH ADROUSKAN
Club.
150 Elm St.. Worcester, Mass.; Worcester
NOLAN. JOSEPH T.
Club.
19 Randolph Ave .. Waterbury. Conn.;
PARSONS, EDWARD GUSTAVE
Sodality; Purple, Associate Editor; Toma104 Randolph Ave., Waterbury, Conn.;
hawk.
Football.
NOONAN, THOMAS HUGH
PARSONS, PAUL J.
15 Thorndike St., Peabody, Mass.; BaseMattituck, L. I., N. Y.; Intramural Sports;
ball; Intramural Sports; North Shore
Sanctuary Society; Band; Metropolitan
Club, Treasurer.
Club.
O'BOYLE. THOMAS PA TRICK
POTTORFF, DAVID MICHAEL
3105 W. Wisconsin Ave .. Milwaukee,
272 Beechmont Drive, New Rochelle.
Wisconsin; Sodality; Playshop; Cross
N. Y.; Sodality; Football; Intramural
and Scroll; Glee Club; Wisconsin Club;
Sports; Mission Crusade.
Western Club; Freshman Debating SoPAULONIS. RAY ALOYSIUS
ciety. President.
635 E. Centre St., Shenandoah, Pa.; FootO'BRIEN, JOHN EMMETT
ball; Intramural Sports; Sanctuary SoRutland, Vermont; Sodality; Intramural
ciety.
Sports; French Academy; Vermont CJ.uh.
PAUSON. JOHN JEROME
O'BRIEN, MICHAEL JAMES
San Francisco, California; Sodality; Play12 Queen St., Worcester. Mass.; Soshop; Tomahawk; Intramural Sports ;
dality; Worcester Club; Freshman DeSanctuary Society; History Academy ;
bating Society.
Cross and Scroll.
O'BRIEN. RICHARD BOYLE
PERRY. ROBERT P.
313 Delaware Ave., Albany, N. Y.; So9 Cottage St., Worcester. Mass.; Sodality; Riding Club; History Academy ;
dality; Mission Crusade.
Albany Club.
PLOTCZYK. RAYMOND ANDREW
O'CONNELL, DONALD PAUL
South Vernon, Mass.; Sodality; Intra149 Walden St., Cambridge, Mass.; Footmural Sports.
ball; Baseball; Tennis; Intramural Sports;
POMERLEAU. DANIEL LOUIS
384 N. E. 85 St.. Miami. Florida; Sodality;
O'CONNELL. RICHARD JOHN
French Academy; Freshman Intramural
16 Rob Roy Road. Worcester, Mass.; SoDebating.
dality; French Academy.

PUCKO, JOSEPH JOHN
Fitchburg, Mass.; Sodality; Worcester
Club; Freshman Debating Society.
PULLANO, JOSEPH CARMINE
184 Elmdale Ave .. Providence, R. I.; Sodality; Football; Baseball; Intramural
Sports; Italian Academy; Elocution Class.
QUINN, JOHN JAMES
141 W. Ridge St., Lansford, Pennsylvania; Sodality; Tomahawk; Intramural
Sports; Pennsylvania Club.
QUINN. RAYMOND J.. Jr.
730 Baldwin St., Waterbury, Conn.; Sodality; Dramatic Society; Golf; Intramural Sports; Cross and Scroll; Waterbury Club and Connecticut Clubs.
RACINE. LEO ISIDORE
Deerfield. Mass.; Track.
RANO, CARL ROBERT
92 Lake Ave., Worcester, Mass.
REARDON. WILLIAM ROBERT
61 Fairfield St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality; Intramural Sports.
REIDY. JAMES EDWARD
180 Mayfield St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality; Intramural Sports.
REILLY, THOMAS FRANCIS
North Haven, Conn.; Intramural Sports;
Mission Crusade; Italian Academy; New
Haven Club.
RIEDL. JOSEPH JOHN
6 Irene St. , Worcester, Mass.; Intramural
Sports; Worcester Club.
RILEY, JAMES DANIEL
4 Ash St., Hopkinton, Mass.; Sodality.
ROGERS. WILLIAM EDWARD
75 Main St.. Greenwich, N. Y.; Sodality;
Cross and Scroll.
ROJCEWICZ. EDWARD PETER
24 Ward St .. Worcester, Mass.; Sodality.
RUGGIERO. JOSEPH ERNEST
136 Waverly Place, N. Y. C.; Sodality;
Tomahawk; Intramural Sports; Cross
and Scroll; Band; Metropolitan Club;
Conn. Club.
RUTLEDGE, WILLIAM KELLY
138 Kidder Ave., Somerville, Mass.; Dramatic Society; Cross and Scroll; Choir;
Boston Club.
RYAN, CHARLES L.
31 Marsh Ave .. Haverhill. Mass.; North
Shore Club; Freshman Debating; Freshman Public Speaking.
RY AN, CONNOR FRANCIS
15 Claremont Ave., N. Y. C.; Tomahawk;
Track; Intramural Sports; Mission Crusade.
RYAN. ROBERT EMERELD
143 Murray Ave .. Worcester. Mass.; Sodality.
SABA. FRANCIS LOUIS
6 Mullberry St.. Brockton. Mass.; Football; Baseball; Track; Intramural Sports.
SACCOCCIA, THEODORE ANGELO
1723 Cranston St.. Cranston. R. I.; Sodality;
Philharmonic;
Band;
Italian
Academy; Rhode Island Club; Crusaders.
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STANTON, WILLIAM RAYMOND

SAIANO, PETER

29 Franklin St., New Haven. Conn.; Intramural Sports; Italian Academy ; Connecticut Club.
SANTANIELLO, ANTHONY ANGELO

·

93 Ocean Ave .. New London, Conn.; Intramural Sports; Italian Academy; Connecticut Club.

23 Cheever St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality; Track.
STEW ART, JOHN WILLIAM

223 Camp St., Barre, Vermont; Intramural
Sports; Freshman Reception ; Mission
Crusade.
ST. GEORGE, JOHN ANTHONY

200 Lyncourt Drive, Syracuse, N. Y.

SCHAEFER, RICHARD ALOYSIUS

179 Maple St., New Haven, Conn.; Intramural Sports; Sanctuary Society; Connecticut Club ; New Haven Club.
SCHAEFER, ROBERT LAWRENCE

Kean Apt. . Detroit, Mich.; Intramural
Sports; Sanctuary Society; Western Club.
SCHRODER, HUGHES SPALDING
1968 Peachtree Road. Atlanta, Georgia ;
Sodality ; Football Manager; Intramural
Sports; Sanctuary Society; Cross and
Scroll ; Mason-Dixon Club.
SENESAC, ARCHIE C.

New Bedford, Mass.; Sodality; New Bedford Club.
SHEA, JOHN FRANCIS

40 Curtis Ave., Dalton, Mass.; Sodality;
Tennis; Golf ; Intramural Sports; Mission
Crusade ; Berkshire Club, Treasurer.

ST. GEORGE, PAUL WILLIAM

58 Elmhurst Road, Newton, Mass.; Sodality; Dramatic Society; Purple; Tomahawk. Staff Photographer; Yacht Club;
Boston Club.
SULLIVAN, FRANK IRVING

9 Maple Grove, Melrose, Mass.; Sodality;
Tomahawk; History Academy; Cross and
Scroll; French Academy; Boston Club;
Freshman Debating.
SULLIVAN, PAUL VINCENT

2 Wyman St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality; Dramatic Society; Play shop;
Purple; Cross and Scroll; Lecture DeReception; Intramural Sports; Mission
bating; Oratorical Contest; Freshman
Crusade; French Academy; Worcester
Club; Passion Play.
SULLIVAN, THOMAS HENRY

SHEA, PAUL CUNNINGHAM

6532 No. Newgard Ave. , Chicago, Ill.; Sodality ; Purple, Associate Editor; Tomahawk; Tennis; History Academy; Cross
and Scroll; Chicago Club; Western Club;
Irish Cultural Society, Executive Board.
SHEERAN, JOHN PAUL

222 Forest Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.;
Sodality; Golf; Intramural Sports ; Metropolitan Club.
SHELTON, WILLIAM HOWELL

14 Cherokee Road, Atlanta, Ga.; Sodality; Tennis; History Academy; Mason-Dixon Club; Freshman Public Speaking Class.
SHERIDAN, WILLIAM GORDON

62 Ryder Ave .. Melrose. Mass. ; Sodality ;
Football: Baseball; Intramural Sports;
Freshman Reception.

230 Osgood St., N. Andover, Mass.;
Football; Mission Crusade; Lawrence
Club.
SUMMA, JOSEPH PAUL

185 Columbia Boulevard, Waterbury,
Conn.; Sodality; Italian Academy; Waterbury Club; Connecticut Club; Junior
Manager of Football Team.
SWAGER, LEONARD H., Jr.

Henry St.. Uxbridge, Mass.; Sodality;
Purple ; Cross and Scroll ; Glee Club;
Choir; Milford Club.
SWAN, EDWARD J.

3 View St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality;
Dramatic Society; Intramural Sports;
Lecture Debating; Oratorical Contest;
Mission
Crusade;
Worcester
Club;
Freshman Debating.
TATA, DOMENIC PHILIP

SHIELDS, HUGH C.

148 Sixth St.. Fork Union, Va.; Football;
Track; Freshman Debating.

Bronxville, N. Y.; Sodality.
SHINE, LOUIS MICHAEL

3501 Bedford Ave .. Brooklyn. N. Y.; Intramural Sports ; Sanctuary Society; Metropolitan Club.
SHORTSLEEVE, JOSEPH FRANCIS
603 Winsor Ave., Elmira, N. Y.; Intra-

mural Sports; Sanctuary Society; Freshman Reception; Freshman Intramural Debating.
SIMONELLI, ALDO GERALDO

THAYER, LEO C.

59 Institute Road, Worcester, Mass.; Sodality; Worcester Club.
THOMPSON, FRANK LEO

1643 Longfellow Ave., Detroit, Mich.;
Golf; Mission Crusade; Western Club.
THOMPSON, PHILIP JOHN

New Rochelle, N. Y.; Intramural Sports.
TIRRELL, ARTHUR R.

6 Brook St., Barre, Vermont; Football ;
Mission Crusade; Italian Academy.
SPILLANE, TIMOTHY JOSEPH

485 Blue Hill Ave .. Roxbury, Mass.; Sodality ; Playshop; Tomahawk; Sanctuary
Society: History Academy ; Cross and
Scroll; Philharmonic; Boston Club; Intramural Debating.

95 Presidents' Lane, Quincy, Mass.; Sodality; Playshop; Tomahawk; Baseball;
Track; Intramural Sports; Sanctuary Society ; Band; Mission Crusade; Boston
Club; Passion Play.
TODINO, DOMINIC E.

30 Ash St., South Barre, Mass. ; Sodality;
Worcester Undergraduate Club.

TRACY, HARKER EDWARD

104 Orchard Road, Ft. Mitchell, Ky.; Sodality ; Dramatic Society; Playshop;
Tomahawk; Intramural Sports ; Sanctuary Society: Cross and Scroll; MasonDixon Club; Frosh Debating.
TROY, WILLIAM AUGUSTUS

384 Arborway, Jamaica Plain, Mass.;
Sodality ; Intramural Sports; Cross and
Scroll.
TRYCHON, MICHAEL JOHN

8 Vernon St. Pl.. Worcester, Mass.; Football; Track ; Intramural Sports; Worcester
Club.
V ACCARELLI, ANDREA VINCENT
ll5 Rose Hill Ave., Danbury. Conn.;

Italian Academy; Connecticut Club.
WALSH, EDWARD A.

Portland, Maine; Sodality; Passion Play;
Intramural Sports; Sanctuary Society;
Cross and Scroll; French Academy;
Maine Club; Irish Cultural Society; Dramatic Society.
WALSH, FRANCIS WILLIAM
Eustis Ave., Newport, R. I.; Sodality;

Playshop; Intramural Sports ; Sanctuary
Society; Cross and Scroll ; Newport Club;
Public Speaking.
WALSH, JOHN J.

15 Pond View Ave., Jamaica Plain,
Mass.; Sodality; Intramural Sports; Sanctuary Society; Yacht Club; Mission Crusade; Boston Club.
WALSH, JOSEPH 0.

7523 No. Claremont Ave., Chicago, Ill.:
Sodality; Passion Play.
WARE, GEORGE WILLIAM

French Terrace, Clinton, Mass.; Sodality ;
Worcester Club; Fitchburg Club.
WEIHN, FRANCIS WALTER

4 Richman St., Clinton, Mass.; Football:
Baseball; Mission Crusade.
WHITE, JAMES HENRY

17 Elm Place, Whitman, Mass.; Brockton
Club.
WHITTEMORE, JAMES PAUL

9 Mt. Vernon St., Somerville, Mass. ; Sodality; Intramural Sports ; Boston Club.
WILLIAMS, EDMUND ROY

410 Gallivan Blvd., Boston, Mass.; Sodality; Baseball; Intramural Sports; Boston Club; Passion Play.
WOOD, JOHN ELIAS

1812 Spruce St., Phila., Penna.; Dramatic Society; Playshop; Intramural
Sports; Maine Club.
WOOD, WILLIAM LEO

498 Franklin St., Worcester, Mass.; Sodality; Freshman Reception; Band; Mission Crusade; Worcester Undergraduate
Club; Public Speaking.
WOODS, GEORGE R.

33 Walnut St., Waterbury, Conn.; Sodality ; · Football; Baseball; Intramural
Sports; Sanctuary Society; Mission Crusade; Waterbury Club, Treasurer; Bowling Tournament; Ping Pong Tournament.
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To those skeptics who do not believe
in the idea of the hard-working press,
we recommend a visit any Monday
evening to that den in sub-Loyola
where the hard-headed and even-tempered Jack Schriver holds sway ainid
chaos and din such as would gladden
the heart of a cheer leader. Un usual
though they may be in their habits, the
gentlemen of the Fourth Estate at Holy
Cross are noted for their industry and
lack of patience. Mistakes are not tolerated; and in the best newspaper tradition the wrath of newspaper gods is
invoked on the head of the guilty one.
A typical evening finds Editor Jack
attempting to preserve order in the
noisy room, while at the Managing
Edi tor's desk Barney Curry bar ks out
that bane of the News Board, "cut this
story in half." Things like this lead to
the despair in which Ed Healy, our genial News Editor, frequently finds himself after an evening in sub-Loyola.
Then too we have Don Kenney, the
City Editor who adopted the tactics of

REV.

J. B. CONNORS, S.J.
Moderator

having the Freshmen reporters come
to him instead of vice versa, coming in
with a last minute news flash from the
campus.
Joe Kierce, our Associate Editor and
columnist deluxe, basks himself in the
reflected light having finished his column for the week and having supervised the writing of several others. Just
back from Boston on one of his innumerable trips to the theatre section to
give us up to the minute criticisms of
the latest plays in that city of the fine
arts, is our Dramatic Editor, the unique
Hugh Harlow. Fred Floberg, our bustling example of plagiarism comes in
anxious to see whether his Intercollegiate Hour is getting the prominent
place it deserves.
Much of the success we have had in

EDWIN F. HEALY
News Editor

making our journal interesting in the
full months when football is the king
sport, has been due to the inimitable
cuts made by Tom O'Connor and Buzz
Toner, our Staff Artists.

would hear the cry, ''I'm sorry, but we
haven't the room for all that Sport
News." Under this typical handicap,
they presented a Sports Sheet which
was complete and accurate.
Any college newspaper is only as
popular as its columnists and we were
fortnuate in having the services of
JOSEPH F. DERBY
Business Manager

Fred Floberg, Joe Kierce, Jack Kelley,
Bob Quinn, Charlie Hanahue and
others to aid us in our search for
reader interest.

As examples of patience, we advance the names of Gerry Dunican
and Jack Kelley, the mainstays of the
Sports Staff, and Paul Saint, the Intramural Editor. Week after week, they

It was the work of the Advertising
Manager of the paper and his staff
that provided us with a chance to print
our ideas each week. We thank Joe
Derby and Seymour McLean for their
faithful work and loyal co-operation.
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FRANCIS W . SWEENEY
Editor-in-Chief

During the summer vacation of 1938,
four solemn editors labored to put out
an edition for October. Only four
names graced the masthead of that
first issue; they were Francis W. Sweeney, Editor-in-Chief, John B. Plouffe,
Managing Edi tor, and the two associates, James Q. Cobb and William E.
Schultz. At the end of a banner year,
must in justice be awarded to editorSweeney and the irresistible lure
which the printed page holds out to
men who like their own thoughts, The
Purple had an abundance of associate
editors. The lion's share of the glory
must in justice be awarded to editorin-chief Francis W. Sweeney, who
brought his unbounded enthusiasm
and natural abilities to the editing of
The Purple. The members of the staff
are of the opinion that he was the best
college poet in the country. In addition
to his creative labors, Mr. Sweeney
also performed the du ties of typist,
copy-chaser, reviser, and proof reader.
He wrote consistently good editorials
and short stories. In our opinion, the
two poems "The Hundred Years" and
"Letter to Michael 0. Driscoll" epitomize the qualities which won great
praise and admiration for his sterling
verses throughout his college career.
"I hope that college men whose temperament and aptitudes incline them
towards public life will go into it,"
wrote Senator Henry Cabot Lodge Jr.
in the first of the series of excellent
guest articles which appeared in the
monthly copies of The Purple. In the
November issue, Dr. Michael F. Fallon

GERARD F. DUNICAN
Business Manager

REV. J. GERARD MEARS, S.J.
Moderator

wrote about "The Heritage and Reckoning of the Surgeon." The Honorable
Robert Brennan, minister of Eire to the
United States, discussed "Ireland Today," in the January edition. The
Purple was also pleased to present the
article on Russia by Jane Anderson
and an interesting article on the missionaries in China by the Reverend
John F. Donavan, M.M. '30.
The sudden furious outburst of one
J. Murray Devine provided the Purple's
most pleasant surprise of the year. "0
Wellesley-Sister Wellesley" was the
best of a series of salutes and satires
by this clever and prolific verse-maker
who was suddenly set aflame by the
creative spark.
James Q. Cobb blossomed forth as
the master of a most unusual and captivating type of humorous writing. His
serious study of short story forms and
his unique gifts may carry him far in
the world of fiction.
John F. P. O'Conor added interest to
each issue with his articles on ski-era£ t
and mountain climbing and his outstanding research upon the history of
the Worcester Theatre and the foundation and incorporation of this college.
William E. Schultz took charge of
the editorials in several issues and
used the pages of the Purple as a vehicle for his ideas upon culture, student life, and international affairs. In
addition to his contributions to the Coffee House, he propounded his theory
of Cosmopolitanism in his usual polished style, in an article entitled "Citizens of the World."

Frederick 0. Floberg wrote a monumental work entitled 'Flemish Painters'
and Hugh Hayes Harlow made occasional but excellent contributions.
The illustrations of the staff artists,
Thomas B. O'Connor and of John C.
Earley were of professional character.
The Sports Department was ably
handled by Donald O'Sullivan, Joseph
Nolan, and Joseph Cunneen. Paul W.
St. George contributed the best camera study ever to appear in the
Purple in his statue of Christ the King.
Among the Juniors, we had Managing
Editor John Plouffe who, with Thomas
Weldon of Honolulu, presented to the
readers a fine series of short stories.
"The Diabolical Dr. Duffy" by the
former, and the thriller "At 4:03 A.M."
by the latter were handled un usually
well. In the Sophomore group, we
heard from John Higgins, Paul Sheehan, and John Murphy. The Freshmen

contributed Paul Shea, Frederick Cozzens Adams, Frank Getlein and John
Figueroa. In the familiar essay field,
John Wilkas held complete sway; he
also helped considerably in the Coffee
House.
Gerard F. Dunican is to be commended for his efficient and energetic
handling of the business department.
Also, in the same breath, we must compliment F. Donald Kenney for the
splendid manner in which he assumed
the duties of Exchange Editor.
A special tribute of thanks is tendered to Reverend J. Gerard Mears,
S.J. for the work which he has done as
Moderator during the past few years. ·
In his insistence upon quality and
finished work, he has kept the Purple
in the front rank of college literary
magazines. To Mr. Lawlor, Assistant
Moderator we extend our heartiest and
most genuine thanks.

Musieal Clubs

REV. JOSEPH D. AHERN, S.J.
Moderator

By far the most widely known of the
organizations on Mt. St. James, the
Musical Clubs have travelled far afield
to sing the praises of Holy Cross. That
the merits of our musicians have been
recognized truly, is well attested by
their frequent return engagements.
The many hours devoted to painstaking practice resulted in what is probably the finest musical aggregation in
recent years. The carefully selected
program was received with applause
by critic and audience alike. As in previous seasons the animated direction
of Mr. J. Edward Bouvier furnished
high spots in the evening's entertainment. Responding to his excellent leadership the Philharmonic Orchestra and

the Glee Club gave memorable performances in several large Eastern
cities.
The artistic performances of the difficult program are worthy of high commendation. The modern classic "Mardi Gras" movement from "Mississippi"
suite, by Ferde Grofe, was the first
number presented by the orchestra.
The interpretation of this beautiful
music by the student musicians proved
the worth of the composer's contribution to the world library of great music.
The orchestra also pleased the audiences with the lilting strains of Tierney's "Rio Rita," and with the tonally
rich "Deep Purple" by De Rose.
Felix Mendelssohn's "Rondo Capriccioso" permitted Joseph Bier, the four
year veteran pianist of the clubs to display his truly fine mastery of the keyboard. The applause that greeted his
rendition of that difficult piece was a
fitting tribute to Joseph Bier's loyalty
and ability. Holy Cross further prided
itself in presenting its concert master
Woodrow Piotrowski, whose artistry is
undoubted! y the most thrilling yet displayed by a Holy Cross musician. His
playing of "Caprice Basque" by Sarsate was everywhere praised for its
technique and vibrant tonal quality.
The forty-eight members who com-

prise the Glee Club furnished their stirring voices to the strains of the orchestra several times. After having
sung the "Hoiah, Holy Cross," the talented members of the Glee Club enriched the program of the evening
with their rendition of such well-known
vocal masterpieces as Prelude from
"Cycle of Life" by Sanderson, "Captain Mac" by Ronald, Burleigh's "Deep
River," and Wolfe's "De Glory Road."
The vigor of their voices and the harmonic blends of the tenors and the
basses emphasized the beauty of all
these songs. Baldwin's "Mary" and
Tschaikowsky "Song of the Steppes"
were received with especial enthusi-

JOSEPH A. BIER

REV. PATRICK J. CUMMINGS, S.J.
Assistant Moderator

asm. The most novel part of the program was found in the performance of
"Bell Man" by Forsyth. With a background of voices and accompanied by
bells played by Mr. Louis Renaud, Mr.
Francis Murray, '39 read the delightful
words of the author.
Holy Cross is proud of its musical
clubs, and points with great satisfaction to this eminent work. The work of
the student managers, especially Jim
Taaffe, '39, the loyalty of the members
and the untiring efforts of the facuity
moderators are to be congratulated for
bringing another prominent season to
a success£ ul conclusion.

S anetuar:,"' Soeiety
DONALD J. SLIMBAUGH, '39, President
Joseph L. Frank, '39, Master of Ceremonies
James P. Clancey, '39, Edward J. Deveny, '39
Senior Assist an ts
Edward Duff, S.J., Faculty Adviser

DONALD J. SLIMBAUGH
President

Once more the Sanctuary Society
has fulfilled its purpose well and
faithfully. While most of the student
body sleeps, about thirty stud en ts appear on their way to assist at the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass either in the Community or St. Joseph's Memorial Chapel. Besides this, the society has also

been largely responsible for the excellent manner of serving at the frequent
Solemn Masses throughout the school
year.
Under the capable direction of Donald Slimbaugh the membership of the
society has reached almost three h un dred - a number decided! y larger
than any other of recent years.
Through the kind cooperation of Mr.
Duff, S.J., a great many were instructed
in the proper method of serving Mass.
The great efficiency in the management of the society is, without doubt,
due in large measure to the work of
the Master of Ceremonies, Joseph
Frank, and his two Senior Assistants,
James Clancey and Edward Deveney.

Day Student's Sodality
1

John T. Cain, 39, Prefect
Daniel P. Callahan, '39, First Assistant
Edward Maher, '40, Second Assistant
Robert G. Howes, '40, Secretary
Elwin Greene, '39, Instructor of Candidates
Robert McTague, '39, Master of Ceremonies
Every Tuesday during the school
year the several hundred members of
this organization met in St. Joseph's
Memorial Chapel. There they received
the spiritual direction of Fr. Busam;
and joined in various devotions to the
Blessed Virgin, the patroness of the sodality. At times they adjourned to the
nearby auditorium to discuss the important work of Catholic Action. Members read papers on the Spanish situation, the power of propaganda, and
the position of Catholic college graduates in the world. Fathers James Bren-

JOHN T. CAIN
Prefect

nan and Richard Dowling, and Mr.
George · Keville, were among the
speakers whom the members were
privileged to hear at the meetings.

Resident Sodality

VICTOR J. MARIANI
Prefect

The Sociality of the Blessed Virgin
Mary started its year under the competent direction of Victor J. Mariani, as
prefect. At the beginning of the year,
a weekly talk was given by some member of the group on some moral or
campus concern. At various intervals,
the Sociality was privileged to have
well informed speakers from the business, medical, and legislative worlds.

On December the seven th, a successful dance was held in the Hotel Bancroft under the able and well practised hand of Prefect Mariani. This
gentleman's experience in running affairs of this nature made this dance
outstanding among the year's social
activities. The music was furnished by
the Crusaders, under the direction of
Joe Bier, a faithful Sociality member
himself.
John J. Daunt was named prefect at
the beginning of the second semester
and the rest of the year proved to be
as successful and inspiring as was the
first half.
A great deal of credit is due to
Stephen L. Daly for the time and energy which he expended, first as VicePrefect and then as Chairman of the
Program Committee. The remarkable
attendance at the meetings shows the
calibre of his work. Robert Eichorn and
James Coffey as Vice-Prefects gave
valuable assistance to the two prefects, and Stephen Collins was most
faithful to his duties as Secretary.

History Soeiety
JOHN F. P. O'CONOR, '39, President
John M. Cunneen, '39, Vice President
Ralph Murray, '41, Secretary
Rev. Patrick Higgins, S.J ., Moderator
The History Society enjoyed the most
successful year in its long history. Chosen last year as the host for the 1939
delegates to the New England Catholic Peace Confederation, and with
one of its prominent members, John
Daunt, '39 as president of this organization, the Society spent most of the
first half year preparing itself for the
convention in February. Lectures by
the stud en ts were arranged so as to
inform the members of the chief topics
to be discussed at the convention, Pacifism, the Sino-Japanese situation, the
Anglo-American Alliance, Communism
and Fascism.

JOHN F. P. O'CONOR
President

Lloyd Latendresse, '39, James Clancey, '39, Robert Howes, '40, Walter
Hughes, '40, Richard Gilfoy le, '40, William Schultz, '39, John M. Cunneen
and Daniel O'Connell, '41, all gave lucid lectures on the important convention topics at the weekly meetings.

Mission Crusade
share in alleviating this need. Every
week during the year this faithful
band of students collected the offerings of their fellows. Their concerted
drive during the Lenten season resulted in large sums sent to distant
lands.
FRANCIS A. R. MURRAY
EDWARD J. DEVENEY
Co-Captains

One of the most pressing needs of
the many holy men and women who
are spreading Christ's Kingdom in
foreign lands is spiritual and financial
assistance from those back at home.
Our Mission Crusade has done its

Under the direction of the co-captains the following men worked: A.
Frank Montgomery, John Lucy, Patrick
Hayes, Paul Burke, Walter Walewski,
Robert Eichorn, Roger Kelley, Paul
Sheehan, John Murdock, Arthur Tirrell, John Walsh, Joseph Maher, Frank
Sweeney, James Lynch, David Pottorf,
Joseph Callahan. The splendid work
of George Ryan of the Sophomore
class, and the record of Paul Sheehan,
also of that class, and John Lucy, '39,
are especially to be commended.

~ross and Seroll
J. JOSEPH KIERCE, '39, President
John J.P. Wilkas, '40, Vice President
Alexander R. Walsh, '40, Secretary
William V. Richardson, '41, Sergeant-at-Arms
Rev. James P. Larkin, S.J., Faculty Adviser
This year the Cross and Scroll took
a prominent place among campus activities with the largest enrollment of
any club on the Hill. In its mid-winter
lecture series, it brought many of the
most famous of present day speakers,
writers, teachers, to the Cross. Arnold
Lunn kept his audience spellbound
with two lectures, Lee Bowen of Boston College gave an illustrated talk
tracing the "Development of Gothic
Architecture." "Catholic Poetry in an
Age of Machines" was the topic of Miss
Katherine Bregy. Rev. Raymond Mclnnis, S.J ., of West on College spoke of
modern problems in "A Catholic Looks
at the World.'' Dr. Joseph Reilly of Hun-

J. JOSEPH KIERCE
President

ter spoke on "Thomas More"; President
Edward A. Sullivan of State Teachers'
College in Salem, Frank Sheed of
Sheed and Ward, and Emmet Lavery,
also gave interesting conferences. The
series was brought to a glorious climax
by Fr. J. F. X. Murphy, SJ., of Boston
College.

Italian AeadeJDy
MICHAEL J. CANDELA, '39, President
Joseph Terranova, '40, Vice President
Anthony P. Perroni, '41, Secretary
Joseph Cannizzaro, S.J., Moderator

MICHAEL J. CANDELA
President

The second year of the Academy's
existence found it just as active and
flourishing as it was during its initial
year. The admirable work of Victor J.

Mariani, its first president, has been
carried on capably by Michael Candela, '39. Dante, the chief figure of Italian literature, and his "Divina Commedia" was the subject of the first
presentation of the Circle. Rev. Fr. Dominic Cirigliano, S.J. was the guest lecturer. Among the other guest lecturers,
Fr. Fitzgerald, S.J. proved most entertaining with a paper on his trip to Italy.

P11rple

Key

THOMAS J. MEEHAN, Jr., '39, Chairman
Joseph O'Brien, '40, Recording Secretary
Brutus Clay, '41, Corresponding Secretary
Rev. M. Maurice Dullea, S.J., Moderator
Entrusted with students' interests
and established for fostering college
spirit and ideals, the Purple Key, this
year under the leadership of Tom
Meehan, has completed one of the
most extensive programs in recent
years. In September on registration
day the incoming freshmen arrived on
the Hill to find the senior members of
the Key ready and willing to assist
them on their first day at Holy Cross.
Rallies, al ways an integral part of
the college picture, took on an added
brilliance and color this year under
the sponsorship of this organization.
Four major rallies were held on the
eves of the Manhattan, Georgia, Col-

THOMAS J. MEEHAN, Jr.
Chairman

gate, and Temple games. The Manhattan affair, under Ed Healy, '39, was
an auspicious beginning and the succeeding rallies, directed by Jack
Schriver, Vic Mariani and Bud Montgomery, kept up the high standard.

Labor AeadeJDy
JOHN D. SULLIVAN, '39, President
Eugene J. Harmon, '39, Vice President
Charles J. Kickham, '40, Secretary
Rev. Thomas E. Shortell, S.J., Faculty Adviser

JOHN D. SULLIVAN
President

The past year has seen the Labor
Academy enjoying as active a season
as has been experienced since its
founding. The current topics discussed
weekly by the members of the society

aroused such interest that a considerable and gratifying increase in membership was noted. Apt and pertinent
papers followed by enthusiastic floor
discussions produced many and varied opinions on present-day economic
systems and organizations.
The purpose of the group is to discuss happenings and trends in the
field of labor and to interpret their significance in present-day life. The greatest accomplishment of the academy
was a thorough study of co-operative
societies.

French Academy
ROBERT J. GIGUERE, '39, President
F. Donald Kenney, '39, Vice President
James T. Taaffe, '39, Secretary
Bernard F. Curry, '39, Treasurer
Louis Renaud, '41, Librarian
Rev. George A. Codaire, S.J., Moderator
The newly reorganized French Club
has enjoyed an extremely successful
year. The French enthusiasts met
fourteen times during the course of the
year and presented literary sketches,
humorous dramatizations, timely debates and interesting papers on the
French nation. M. Vincent O'Rourke,
'41, Joseph L'Heureux, '42, Albert Duhamel, '41, M. Thibert, '40, Louis Renaud, '41, Frank Gaziano, '41, and John
F. P. O'Conor, '39 are among the most
noteworthy contributors to the success
of the meetings. But by far the most important event of the year for this club

ROBERT J. GIGUERE
President

and for the Modern Language Department was the appearance of the first
foreign language newspaper at Holy
Cross. Entitled "Le Croise," and under
the editorship of the club's president,
Robert J. Giguere, this paper appeared
seven times.

Seientifie Soeiety
PAUL M. DeLUCA, '39, President
Ralph J. Membrino, '39, Vice President
Robert F. McTague, '39, Secretary
Rev. Joseph T. O'Callahan, S.J., Faculty Adviser

PAUL M. DeLUCA
President

Under the leadership of Paul DeLuca, the Scientific Society enjoyed
another most successful year. The society, which was founded in 1907, was
formed for the mutual benefit of its
members in matters scientific. The program for the year was divided into two
sections: private meetings at which the

members gave papers and movies
shown for the benefit of the entire student body.
Robert McTague delivered the first
paper of the year on "Different Theories of Ether and Ether-drift." He
pointed out particularly the many ingenious experiments of Michelson in
this field. Paul DeLuca spoke on
"Short Wave Diathermy"-a relatively
new field in medicine. Explanations
were given on the functional aspect of
the machine used in this treatment and
on the many cures and benefits derived from this new type of treatment.

Aquinas Cirele
PATRICK O'N. HAYES, '39, President
George Naughton, '39 . . .
. Vice President
Edward Collagan, '39 . . .
Secretary
Rev. Clarence E. Sloane, S.J.
Moderator
Realizing that most of the difficulties
in modern society are due to philosophical errors, the Aquinas Circle devoted much time in its preliminary papers to a discussion of social ethics.
Frederic O. Flo berg, Robert Gavin,
Leo Delaney, Donal Dunphy delivered
well prepared lectures on the Christian state, viewed from several angles.
The Circle's program ended with the
brilliant success of an inspiring Academy in honor of St. Thomas Aquinas
on Tuesday, March 7, 1939. The spirit
of St. Thomas was shown to be necessary for a return to the Christian ideal
of life.
Address of Welcome
Patrick O'N. Hayes, '39

Adoro Te Devote
Senior Members of the Glee Club
The Scholar Saint-Essay
Eugene J. Harmon, '39
Ave Maria (Schubert)-Baritone Solo
William Sexton, '40
Saint Thomas' Influence TodayEssay
Edwin F. J. Healey, Jr., '39
Selections from the Opera Sadko
Violin Solo, Woodrow Pietrowski, '40
Dedication to His Holiness, Pope Pius
XII-An Ode
Francis W. Sweeney, '39
Panis Angelicus
Senior Members of the Glee Club

SophoDtore IntraJUnral Debates
The second annual Intramural Debating series was launched shortly
after the midterm examinations under
the direction of Rev. Thonias A. Shanahan, S.J. Twelve teams representing
the various sophomore sections enthusiastically engaged in twenty-four
debates previous to the "playoffs" held
shortly after the Easter vacations. Section representatives elected John L.
McDonough, '41, President; Robert H.
Avery, '41, Chairman; and John J.
Ryan, '41, Secretary. Section captains
were chosen to head their respective
teams.
The purpose of the Intramurals is to
complement the Rhetoric course. This
purpose justifies the novel method of
procedure whereby each Sophomore
section fields a team of five debaters.
Each debater gives a four minute main
speech and a two minute rebuttal,
which is an immediate refutation to

the argument furnished by the previous opponent.
Throughout the series, over eighty
Sophomores took advantage of the opportunity to put into action the principles of persuasive speech. The enthusiasm with which these verbal combats were undertaken and the fine
spirit which prevailed throughout the
duration of the schedules for the past
two years points to the permanency of
this Sophomore activity.
The success of this forensic league
has, however, been due in large part
to the members of the Senior class who
have judged these debates. To the
members of the Class of '39, the Sophomores owe a large debt of gratitude
for their fine co-operation and sacrifice. Special commendation must be
given to Frank Montgomery, '39 who
so capably and faithfully filled his
charge of supplying the judges for
these debates.

FreshIDan IntraJDural Debati.ng
The scholastic year 1938-1939 witnessed the organization of the Fresh. man Intramural Debating League with
Mr. ·Wilfrid T. Bouvier, S.J. as moderator.
After extensive tryouts twelve teams
were picked from the twelve Freshman
sections, each team comprising five
men. At a general assembly held in
early December these members elected
the following officers: Thomas O'Boyle, President; Joseph McCarthy,
Vice President; John C. Crystal, Secretary; and Walter Morriss, headChairman.
Throughout the debating season, intense interest was manifested, and
keen rivalries provided many closely
contested debates. The members of
the Junior class were judges at all the
verbal battles.

The high ranking members of the
Freshman League debated the Sophomores at the Annual SophomoreFreshman Prize Debate. Debates with
Boston College and Massachusetts Institute of Technology rounded out the
varied program of the year.
This newly organized system has
proved itself better adapted to the discovery and development of freshman
talent than any previously in vogue.
As the year progressed, polish, smoothness, and clear logic began to show
where it was never seen before. It is
only fair to say that Mr. Bouvier's success merits for him our heartiest commendation, and we know that freshman debating in the future will continue to build up better material for
the varsities of the days to come.

B. J. F. Debating
JOHN J. DAUNT, Jr., President
Stephen L. Daly . .
. . Vice President
Bernard F. Curry . . . . .
Intercollegiate Secretary
Lecture Debate Secretary
Leo R. Collins .
Frederick T. Shea
Recording Secretary
John M. Cunneen, Francis Murray . .
Marshails
Rev. J. J. Dolan, S.J ., Moderator

JOHN J. DAUNT
President

The Benedict Joseph Fenwick Debating Society inaugurated in its ninety-fourth year, with a greater interest
and a more faithful attendance at its
Wednesday evening meetings, than
has been evident in many a year. Most
of this renewed interest and vigor may
be directly attributed to the new Moderator.

Most conspicuous in the ranks of the
Varsity and Lecture groups were the
names of Daunt, Lowther, O'Connell,
Mullen, Daly, Shea, Wilkas, Murray,
Deveney and McGahan. These were
mainly responsible for the defeat of
Boston College, Catholic University,
West Point and numerous other notable forensic institutions. The record
of the team is a memorable one with
15 victories credited on its ledger.
The Radio Forum, a new innovation
graced the air lanes for nine weeks
and proved a fitting climax to the most
successful season in B. J. F. history.

Crusader Council
Felix J. Cerrato, '39 . . . . .
Daniel J. O'Connell, Jr., '39 . .
Paul E. Sheehan, '41 .
. .
Gerard Dunican, '39 . . . .
John J. Daunt, '39.
. . . .
F. L. Miller . .
James B. Casey, '39 . .
W. J. O'Connell . . . . . .
Rev. Joseph F. Busam,

. Student Grand Knight
. Deputy Grand Knight
. . . . . Chancellor
. . . . . . Warden
. . . . . . Lecturer
Financial Secretary
Recording Secretary
. . . . . Treasurer
SJ., Moderator

Holy Cross has been called the West
Point of Col umbianism and such a
title is richly deserved if we may judge
from the work of the Crusader Council
and Grand Knight Cerrato during the
past year. A membership of close to
one hundred has been achieved and
the Council received a certificate designating it as an Honor Council for the
current year. In this, its tenth anniversary year, the Council feels particularly honored in having its founder,
John Spillane, as State Deputy.
Crusader Council took an active part
in the nation wide program of social
justice under the chairmanship of
Gaetano Russo, '40. On Columbus Day
a radio program was inaugurated under the direction of Felix Cerrato with

FELIX J. CERRATO
Student Grand Knight

John Daunt, Robert Maheu, Daniel J.
O'Connell, Stephen Daly and John
Cashin taking part.
A most success£ ul pre-len ten dance
was sponsored by the Council on February 22 at the Town House. Cerrato,
Osmanski, Manoli, Reddish, Maheu
and Russo made up the committee in
charge of this affair. The annual
Father and Son banquet was held at
Putnam and Thurston's on April 23.
William S. O'Brien was chairman and
Daniel J. O'Connell toastmaster.

DraIDatie Soeiety
Joseph A. Lowther . .
John J. Wilkas . .
William J. Richardson .
Peter M. Sarfaty, Jr ..

JOSEPH A. LOWTHER

President

The Holy Cross Dramatic Society this
year undertook the greatest task in its
history. Although there were a few
road performances of the revival of
last year's 'The First Legion,' the thing
which will make this year a marked
one in the history of Holy Cross dramatics is the Passion Play, the incomparable epic of Calvary, written, directed, and produced by Mr. Irving T.
McDonald.

.

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

It was shortly after the return from
the mid year holiday that Mr. McDonald learned that he would be able
to produce this play. For the first time
in Holy Cross history, women were engaged to play the female parts, an element which was most important for the
success of this undertaking. Announcing that it was not, strictly speaking, a
performance of the Dramatic society,
but rather of the school as a whole, the
Director mustered together some two
hundred fellows, and with the co-operation of all, the Worcester auditorium
witnessed, on April 1st and 2nd, what
is probably the greatest dramatic accomplishment ever to tread its boards.
It will be something for the Class of
'39 to remember that they were seniors
at the time of the first production of
this play, which will undoubtedly become a full fledged tradition of Holy
Cross.

Playshop
Hugh Hayes Harlow, '39 .
. . . . Director
Edward L. Reed, Jr., '39; J. Murray Devine, '39
Assistant Directors
. Joseph A. Lowther, '39
Production Manager
John J.P. Wilkas, '40 . .
. . Stage Manager
J. Herbert Boss, '39 . .
Assistant Stage Manager
B. Maurice Loughran, '39.
Stage Technician
Paul V. DeLuca, '39 . .
. Scenic Designer
James V. Toner, '39 .
Secretary
Robert A. Maheu, '40
Property Manager
John F. Foley, '40. .
Costume Manager
William J. Finn, '41 . .
The Holy Cross Playshop began its
year by a unanimous election of Hugh
Hayes Harlow as Director. The other
officers were immediately appointed,
and toward the end of November, rehearsals were begun for four one-act
plays, presented on the twelfth of December with great success.
The organization's activities for the
year were necessarily curtailed because of the Passion Play, for which
they sacrificed, and to which they de-

HUGH H. HARLOW
Director

voted all further effort. However, the
little work done was done extraordinarily well, and much credit is due Director Harlow and his assistants Devine, Reed, and Lowther. Hearty
thanks are also in order for all those
other officers and members who
worked so wholeheartedly for the success of dramatics on Pakachoag.

Fresh111an Reception

J. MURRAY DEVINE
Chairman

J. Joseph Kierce, in traditional style,
gave impetus to the evening of fun
and laughter with his welcoming
speech to the Freshmen. For the second year in succession, it was Murray
Devine, songwriter and crooner supreme, who 'wowed' the lads from the
uppermost reaches of O'Kane and

Fenwick. Murray's song, 'I've Got an
Option On You,' was one of the highlights of a wonderful evening.
High in the running for first honors
in the laugh provoking skits was the
Tomahawk scene, featuring Bill Tucker
as the harassed Editor and Seymour
McLean, Reporter extraordinary, the
star performer of the evening. The description of the March on the Hill,
graphically narrated by that Dean of
Commentators, our own Boake Carter,
Em Berkery, was a classic that will
long remain in our memories. The
Chorus added its support to making
the Froshni te a gala evening. Billy
O'Brien sang the theme song, "College
Jamboree," in swing style.
To the men who didn't have a
chance to appear to receive their justly
merited praise, we extend our thanks
and to Hugh Harlow, who directed the
show, we extend our congratulations
on a magnificent performance.

J11nior Prolll
Long will the memory linger on . . .
a memory that will be refreshed by an
inquisitive glance over the pages of
the diary of our years at Holy Cross.
Some night in the years to come, when
a faint nostalgia bids us reminisce of
our days on the hill, we may turn the
leaves of recollection and happen on
the page marked May 6, 1938, to recall with vividness that night of nights,
that prom of proms.
For three years we had anticipated
that night; for three years the Junior
Prom had loomed ahead as THE social event of our college careers. Under the astute direction of Chairman
Thomas M. Donlin, with the interested
and industrious assistance of Committeemen William T. Osmanski, David R.
Reidy, John H. Walsh, and James J.
Noone, the plans had been completed,
and cars and taxis flooded the entrance to the Hotel Bancroft.

Class of 1939
This stellar group of gentlemen was
not satisfied with that usual prerogative of a dance ... a band. By no
means! Their arrangements included
the obtaining of TWO well known orchestras, Frank Dailey's with his original stop-and-go rhythm, and Woody
Herman's musical comrades from the
Famous Door on Fifty-Second Street.
This innovation of two orchestras playing alternately in to the morning hours
surely has merited a note in your
diary.
There were other things, too . . .
things that you hardly need to be reminded of. But let them all combine
some future day, that you may relive
that night, and once more enjoy the
ecstatic moments of our Junior Prom.

Senior Ball
Celebrating the greatest moment in

the Ball ever since their election.

their college careers, the Class of

After weeks of anxiety Chairman

Thirty-Nine will gather in the tradition-

Dunphy has finally contracted for the

ridden confines of Kimball Hall on the

services of Tommy Tucker and his fine

evening of June fourteen th for the so-

orchestra. Tucker for years has led the

cial climax of their years on Paka-

most popular band in the Statler chain

choag.

playing most of the time in Cleveland.

The committee, headed by Chair-

It is anticipated that everyone will

man Donal Dunphy and aided by Wil-

enjoy himself to the fullest of the full,

liam Sullivan, George Meyer, Joseph

and we hope that this last memory will

Lowther, and Richard Collins, has

prove to be one of the most trenchant

been working hard on the plans for

of college years. Cheerio!

Junior Protn --- Class of '40
On the evening of April 28th, 1939,

time in dying. The Junior Prom can

the Class of 1940 held their Junior

never be the subject for anything but

Prom in the Main Ballroom of the Hotel

happy reminiscence.

Bancroft. From nine until three the

Chairman John Beakey showed his

merrymaking third year men danced

efficiency in the smoothness of the pro-

to the syncopation of Glenn Miller.

ceedings, and the able assistance of

Pastel taffeta, shimmering velvet, col-

fellow Committeemen Murray, Foley,

orful decorations -

all were part of

McCann and MacAuliffe was of major

their evening of ecstasy. There is one

importance to the a ff air's consummate

memory of college years that is a long

success.

Boston Club
JOHN T. MURPHY
President

John T. Murphy .

. President

James J. Stanton.

Vice President

Paul M. Jackmauh . .

. . Secretary

Peter Flynn

. . Treasurer

.

Metropolitan Club
HILARY E. RENZ

Hilary E. Renz

.

. President

Murtha P. Lawrence .

.

.

Vice President

William V. Richardson

.

.

.

Joseph Ruggiero

. Secretary
Treasurer

President

Woreester Undergraduate Club
ALBERT H. BROSNIHAN
President

Albert H. Brosnihan

. . . President

John Foley

.

Robert O'Coyne .

. .

Joseph J. Brosnan .

Vice President
Secretary

. . . . . . Treasurer

Albany Club
Joseph L. Frank .

.

James E. Segerson .
Robert C. Horan .
John P. Ryan .

.

. President

Vice President
Secretary
. Treasurer

JOSEPH L. FRANK
President

Berkshire Club
JOHN J. CASHIN
President

John J. Cashin

. . . . . President

William Volin

Vice President

John Cooney . .

. . Secretary

John Shea.

. . Treasurer

.

Broekton Club
Charles S. Paraskis
Richard Curley .

. President
. Vice President

Frank Kirby .

. Secretary

Robert Barry

. Treasurer

CHARLES S. P ARASKIS
President

Conneetient Club
ROBERT F. MAUTNER
President

. President

Robert F. Mautner .
John S. Monaghan .

.

Vice President

Vincent Dinnean, Gaetano Russo . Executive Committee

Hartford Club
William F. Marcellino

. President

John F. Beakey .

Vice President

Maurice Foley .

. . Secretary

John Cook.

. Treasurer

WILLIAM F. MARCELLINO
President

Holyoke Club
MAURICE A . DONAHUE
President

Maurice A. Donahue

. President

Joseph E. Flynn . .

Vice President

Timothy Harrington

. . Secretary

John A. Marra

Treasurer

Fitehbnrg ~lob
Edmund W. Carroll .

.

.

Joseph J. Foley .

. President

Vice President

Patrick M. Digalogero

Secretary

William F. Madden

Treasurer

James J. Kittredge, Daniel T. Hurley

.

Dance Chairmen

EDMUND W . CARROLL
President

Essex Club of New Jersey
CHARLES V. BANKS

President

Charles V. Banks

. . President

Frank Blanchfield

Vice President

John McDermott

Secretary and Treasurer

Ne-w- Daven Cini•
Vincent C. Dinnean
William L. McKenna

. . . President
. . .

Vice President

Raymond E. Flynn . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer
John J. Walsh

. . . Secretary

VINCENT C . DINNEAN
President

Milford Club
ROBERT T. NEALON
President

Robert T. Nealon

. . President

Anthony C. Minnichello.

Vice President

Edward B. Dillon
John L. Casey

Secretary
. . Treasurer

New DaDlpshire Club
J. MURRAY DEVINE

J. Murray Devine

.

J. Herbert Boss .

Vice President

Joseph Carroll

. President

Secretary and Treasurer

President

Pennsyl, ania Club
7

JOSEPH E. BOYLE
President

Joseph E. Boy le . . .

. . President

William G. Quigley

Vice President

John J. Bustin . .

. . Secretary

Rocco English

. Treasurer

North Shore Club
William J. O'Brien .

. . President

John J. Richardson .

Vice President

Robert Henry . . . .

. . Secretary

Thomas Morton . .

. . Treasurer

WILLIAM J. O'BRIEN
President

Rhode Island Club
JOSEPH P. DELANEY
President

Joseph P. Delaney . .
George J. Sheehan .
Charles J. O'Donnell

. . President
Vice President

George S. Gilson .

. . Treasurer

.

Secretary

Springfield Club
Robert W. Walters.

.

.

John Doyle
William Haggerty
Robert O'Herron

.

. President

Vice President
.

.

. Secretary
Treasurer

ROBERT W. WALTERS
President

Waterbury Club
JOHN J. LYONS
President

John J. Lyons . . .

. . . . . . President

Francis P. Feeley .

Vice President

Fred Storm
George Woods

Secretary
. . . Treasurer

Western Club
John T. Schriver.

.

. . President

Robert C. Gavin

Vice President

James P. Clancy

. . . Secretary

Fred 0. Floberg.

. Treasurer

JOHN T. SCHRIVER
President

FRANCIS B. MOONEY. Jr.
President

Francis B. Mooney, Jr.

. President

Jr.

Vice President

William H. Moran,
William J. Flynn

..

.

Chairman of Dance

Cape Cod Club
JAMES Q . COBB

. President

James Q. Cobb

.

John G. Byrne

Vice President

James B. Casey .

Secretary and Treasurer

President

New Bedford Club
EV AN

J. WHALLEY

President

Evan J. Whalley . .

. . President

Jean J. Webster .

Vice President

James J. Burke . .

. . Secretary

Archibald Senesac

. Treasurer

Chicago Club
FRED 0. FLOBERG

. President

Fred 0. Floberg.
.

Vice President

Edward A. Green .

Secretary and Treasurer

John T. Schriver.

Joseph P. Savage, T. Mackin Sexton .

Executive Board

President

Law-renee Club
JOSEPH F. DERBY
President

Joseph F. Der by . . . . . .
Henry G. Ouellette .
Frederick J. Donovan . .
Robert L. Blaney

. . . . . . President
Vice President
. Ser.retary
. . Treasurer

Lo"7ell Club
Morris B. Loughran
John T. Kelley

. . . President
Vice President

Thomas F. Casey .

. . . Secretary

John L. McDonough

. . Treasurer

MORRIS B. LOUGHRAN
President

Southern New York Club
JOHN F. GALLAGHER

President

John F. Gallagher

. . President

John M. Lucy .

Vice President

. .

Paul E. Sheehan

Secretary and Treasurer

l\laine Club
JOHN E. KELLEY

John E. Kelley

. President

Robert J. Burr

Vice President

Thomas M. Kerrigan, Jr. . .
Brendan Crowe . .

. . . Secretary
Treasurer

President

Western New- York Club
HENRY J. KOCH,
President

Jr.

Henry J. Koch, Jr. .

.

John W. O'Neil, Jr ..

Vice President

George J. Meyer

. President

Secretary and Treasurer

Puerto Rieo Club
Fernando X. F ornaris .

.

.

Jose Luis, Frank Porrato .

.

. President

. Executive Board

FERNANDO X. FORNARIS
President

N e-wport Club
FRANCIS E. THORNTON, Jr.
President

Francis E. Thornton, Jr.

.

Frank H. Harrington

Vice President

Patrick O'N. Hayes .

.

. President

Secretary and Treasurer

Vertnont Club
Patrick A. Sullivan .
Charles B. Costello .

.

. . . President
Vice President

Leonard Clossey

Secretary

Paul Witham . .

. Treasurer

PATRICK A. SULLIVAN
President

Anderson attributed much of the success of the team during the season to
this very condition.
To fill the vacant gaps in the line,
half-back Titus was successfully converted into a center. Jack Kellar and
Walter W alewski won the tackle posts
and John Bogdan replaced Carr very
capably at the guard position.
Big Joe Delaney was mysteriously
inactive on the hill for quite some time,

RICHARD J. COLLINS, Manager

COACH EDWARD N. ANDERSON

Over forty candidates were invited
by Doctor Anderson and his assistants,
Joe Sheeketski and Jim Harris, to return to Mt. St. James for pre-semester
conditioning and training. Enthusiasm
and keen competitive spirit were the
key-notes of the colorful squad.
The passing of such stars as Captain Mautner, Bowman, Carr and
Shields and the presence of so many
talented sophomores caused a wideopen scramble for positions. The veterans were forced to play their best to
maintain their varsity posts. Doctor

until the coaching staff was satisfied
with the condition of his knee, which
had been injured in the early part of
the 'thirty-seven season.
Backfield talent was plentiful, with
honors going to All-American Bill Osmanski, Ronnie Cahill, Henry Giardi,
Hank Ouellette and Hilary Renz.
Practice consisted of drilling in
blocking and tackling with polishing
of the new plays. The team reported
in superb condition both physically
and psychologically at the opening

WILLIAM T. OSMANSKI. Captain

kick-off against Providence.
TOP ROW: Zeno, Wise, LaTanzi, Presti, Barry, O'Brien, Malinowski, Joe Delaney, Glacken, Miglin, McManus, Kelley, Melody, J. Osmanski.
SECOND ROW: Coach Anderson, McGarry. Gerasimas, Teague, J. Wnalen, John Delan ey, O 'Reilly, Eichorn, Monaco, Lyn ch, Renz , O'Neil,
Dorrington, Paraskis.
FRONT ROW: Manoli, Titus, Walewski, Bogdan, Kellar, Ouellette, Capt. W . Osmanski, Giardi, Cahill, Turner, Histen, Reardon.
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JOE DELANEY

Providenee
The 1938 edition of the purple Crusaders, potentially the greatest football aggregation in the history of Holy
Cross, made their auspicious debut in
the form of a thorough trouncing of the
Friars of Providence College. For the
Crusaders and for their captain, Bill
Osmanski, it was the initial step to a
year of football that had all the presaging and unequivocal earmarks of
a brilliant season for the team and for
her captain, a season that was almost
assured of making history from the beginning and a season for all Holy
Cross men to remember as a great
year, a spectacular year. In a word
this game was the fuse to what was
sincerely expected to be a blazing
year, a year of power and domination.
As even ts took place all expectations
and hopes were realized, all ideas of
national football recognition became
actual realities. The era of Osmanski
and company has been a marvelous
one.
The game was no rout but it was

ALL-AMERICAN HURDLER?

EUGENE FLYNN, Assistant Athletic Director

College
nonetheless of the convincing type.
Four times the purple typhoon struck,
the result was four touchdowns, and
looking at it from practically any
angle, that is a substantial margin. Osmanski himself led the initial surge
and he himself did the actual scoring.
Ozzie graphically proved that the summer took none of that driving force or
piston-like running ability away. Hilary Renz, senior powerhouse, scored
the second one. Taking Kelly's place
at right halfback he put the finishing
touches to an attack spearheaded by
himself and Giardi. Giardi threw a
long pass to Jack Whalen for the third
score and Bruno MalinowskL the two
ton truck, registered the final. Chronologically that is the way it went but
more important still was the showing
of the team in general. The team
showed plenty and, as we shall see,
there was plenty left for the future opponents who one and all found this
Cross team very capable. Score, Holy
Cross 28, Providence 0.

"SCOOTER" OUELLETTE SPINS!

CRUSADER CHEER LEADERS, CANDELA, McLEAN, AND MURPHY

Rhode
Continuing along the unbeaten path
the powerful Crusader's next step was
a rather ruthless annihilation of a
strictly outclassed Rhode Island contingent. The score comes pretty close
to telling the whole story. It was merely
a matter of superior power being inevitably decisive. Starting with a substitute backfield behind the regular
line the opening minutes showed no
immediate results so the astute Doctor
inserted the streamlined four. The
change was effective. Osmanski and
company began to roll. They brought
the ball to the R. I. forty-seven. Then,
on a sing le wing to the left, Giardi in
the tailback position, Osmanski the
principal in the blocking as it turned
out, the colorful and ever reliable

MALINOWSKI "MOWS 'EM DOWN"

PETER MANOLI

Island
Hank Giardi dashed brilliantly for a
forty-seven yard run and score, a nigh
perfect play, beautifully executed,
thrilling to watch. That started the
avalanche. Turner booted the point
just as he booted them consistently all
year, missing only one important one,
as we will see later. W alewski and
Bogdan blocked a punt for a safety
and then came the great Giardi into
the spotlight again. It was from the
twenty-two yard line this time and another perfect exhibition of blocking.
The third touchdown was a sustained
drive of eighty-five yards with Kelley
scoring. Giardi, Bill, Whalen and Tom
Lynch finished the scuttling. Score
Holy Cross 46, Rhode Island 13.

KELLEY "VISITS" RHODE ISLAND

"WRECKER" RENZ ON THE LOOSE!

Manhattan
It was the third straight victory for
Holy Cross and indeed it was a most
pleasing one. Does anyone in the audience remember three years ago?
Yes? Well, so does the Cross. Thrice
the purple struck swiftly and con vincing ly and the fracas was definitely a
decisive win. Scoring once each in the
first three periods, the Cross took full
advantage of each and every break
and the advantage came through potential scoring thrusts that presaged
promising things for the future, thrusts
that were sharp and effective. Though
not so utterly murderous as the belaboring administered R. I. it was a good
beating and in general showed the
Cross to be adequately fortified for the
oncoming encounters which are of a
more serious nature. Bill Histen recov-

LaTANZI OFF ON TEN YARD GAIN

STUDY IN PURPLE

College
ered a Kelley Green fumble on the
Manhattan thirty-three a few minutes
after the first period had opened and
in three plays the Cross had a touchdown. Joe Osmanski circled his own
right end for eighteen yards and the
score as Jack Whalen missed the kick.
In the second period with the first
stringers in, Cahill kept Manhattan
completely bottled with beautiful kicking. Renz was inserted and this was
eventful. Hilly is a deadly blocker, a
great climax man. The surge started.
First Osmanski, then Renz, finally
Reardon caught a pass in the end zone
for the score. A Cahill to Bill Osmanski
pass scored the final tally as the Green
scored on a last ditch pass. Score, Holy
Cross 19, Manhattan 6.

TOUCHDOWN-BOUND
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NO GAIN OFF-TACKLE($)

Carnegie
This is a sad story to relate but indeed it is an interesting one. There
were few games played in the entire
country throughout the entire year
that were more thoroughly discussed
and more bitterly argued. For example
Grantland Rice, noted sports writer,
had this to say, "In my opinion, a team
that is con tin uall y threatening but
through a series of unfortunate breaks
cannot actually do the scoring, a team
that has an end absolutely in the clear
for a forward pass only to have that
end drop the pass, a team that rushes
the ball down to the one yard line only
to fumble the ball and lose an almost
sure score and victory, that particular
team seems to be the better team."
That of course is a powerful argument.
The Cross got all the worst of it for
"breaks." That is absolutely true. But
there is another angle. Carnegie Tech

SKIBO SMOKE!

JOSEPH SHEEKETSKI, NEW HEAD COACH

Teeh
beyond all question of a doubt had a
wonderful team and proved that conclusively in later games. Their tackling was vicious and their pass defence was nigh impregnable. Their famous power play, which resulted in
their touchdown, a forty yard run
around left end, was beautifully executed. They had power, though perhaps not as much as the Cross. All
these things must be considered, to be
fair. From the Purple angle the run of
Osmanski's was positively brilliant.
Bill took the kickoff the third period
and raced ninety-three yards for the
score. It was the play of the day. Jim
Turner missed the point after and that
lost the ball game technically, but the
disputes will go on and on. It was the
sole blemish of the year. Score, Carnegie Tech 7, Holy Cross 6.

TARTAN TROUBLE

COMPLETED!- TO REARDON

Uni, ersity
7

Recovering beautifully from the
painful pangs of defeat by Carnegie,
the Crusaders, in a vindictive . mood,
by completely smearing the representative of the mint julep territory, Georgia's Crackers, showed amazing recuperative powers. The score was 29-6.
There never was much doubt about
the outcome, not exactly an equivocal
result. It was clean cut and decisive.
To begin the festivities Bill Histen, a
grand defensive end, blocked a punt
for an automatic safety, but that alone
did not suffice. Shrewdly deceptive
and cleverly developing her attack,
the Cross started rolling. Ronnie Cahill tossed a long pass to Jack Reardon
bringing the pill into scoring territory,
and the counter came when Gus Gera-

RENZ RIDES THRU GEORGIA !

·

ROBERT MAUTNER

of Georgia
simas, the little ball of dynamite,
crashed over the last stripe and
fumbled, Walter W alewski recovering
for the touchdown. Georgia briefly retaliated, only briefly, then the Cross
recrudesced. Renz was in the immediate middle of the scoring ·drive,
blocking fiercely, using his almighty
driving power to the extreme. Renz did
the actual scoring. Another followed.
The versatility of the Cross attack
couldn't be met successfully. Giardi
would skirt the end, Cahill would pass
out to the flat or down the middle, Malinowski would plunge through center.
The attack was relentless and lethal.
Giardi did the scoring. Kelley scored
the last one.

FIVE FEET OFF THE GROUND!
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LET GO -

THAT'S MINE!

Colgate
Flashing, once again the terrific
power and versatility of attack that
had completely crushed their Southern
rivals of the Saturday before, the
purple powerhouse ploughed through
a plucky hardfighting colorful Colgate
eleven 21-0 in their determined effort
to gain national ranking.
Captain William Osmanski, whose
play against the Red Raiders has always been extraordinarily brilliant,
maintained this consistency and
proved again to be a thistle in the side
of that canny scot Andy Kerr.
Before a capacity crowd of some
25,000 fans the two teams battled on
even terms for the first quarter of the
game. Then came the storm, as one
scenario writer once wrote; the hurricane hipped Osmanski battered and
ripped the Colgate line until Rigo LaTanzi would switch the attack to the
air. Then, Ronnie Cahill rained pass
after pass into the hands of receivers.
Power, Power, Pass was the tune
that swelled into a joyous symphony
of nineteen first downs and fourteen
points in fifteen minutes. A tricky re"OUR BILL "- NOT A HAND TOUCHED HIM!
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RONNIE CAN CATCH 'EM TOO

University
verse Osmanski to Giardi netted the
first score and James Turner place
kicked the first of his three successful
tries.
Colgate received the kickoff but the
purple line led by Giant Joseph Delaney at tackle proved the futility of
attempting any scoring in that department. Hank Giardi then reversed roles
with Ronnie Cahill and twirled an eye
filling pass twenty-four yards down
the field which was spectacularly
taken by little Ronnie Cahill, who
snatched the ball from between two
stalwart Colgate def enders. Bill Osmanski then ripped around end from
the twelve yard line to tally the second ·
score.
The fourth quarter saw Doc Anderson's reserves in action with Renz, Malinowski, Gerasimas and Titus covering themselves with glory. Si Titus
stopped the Chenangoites' biggest
thrust by pulling down halfback Davids from behind after a forty-five yard
dog trot through most of the Holy
Cross eleven.
LaTANZI THRU COLGATE
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F'.RANCIS TEAGUE

Telllple
Smashing to bits any victory charm
that the Ow ls were supposed to hold
over the Crusaders, the Purple scornfully and decisively ran rough shod
over venerable Pop Warner's Temple
hopefuls to the high pitched and allegro timed tune of 33-0. It was most
iconoclastic. Holy Cross wasn't supposed to beat Temple, and the Cross
players for two periods were proper1y
obsequious, but the second half was
the time when everything happened
and believe me when I tell you that
plenty did happen. Any and all heart
taxing thrills were exclusively or at
least almost exclusively reserved for
the second and third periods and they
were as quick and as deadly as the
striking rattlesnake. It was positively
amazing. For nearly the entire first
half the Temple defence was absolutely impregnable, but in the very last
minute of the half there occurred a
very important incident, a harbing_e r
of what was to come. Cahill threw a
tremendously long forward pass to

OOPS ! MY HAT!
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ARIGO LaT ANZI

University
Reardon who carried the ball down to
the Temple six yard line. The Cross did
not have sufficient time to score but the
vulnerable spot in that Temple aggregation was found. And indeed it
proved most vulnerable. A pass to
Reardon put the ball in a position for
the Bullet to score. Again it was to
Reardon on the Temple twenty-two
and Jack immediately lateraled to
Ouellette and the Scooter ran the remaining distance. Cahill and Reardon
enjoyed great success all year as a
forward passing combination and in
this game it was phenomenal. The
next score was just that - Cahill to
Reardon. The last two were also via
the air route and they were heaved by
Marty O'Brien, the first to Ray Wise,
the second to Bob O'Reilly. The Crusader passes were devastating this
Saturday and the air raid proved to be
a veritable onslought. Little Ray Wise
capped the climax by adding the final
six points to the rout.

"HANDY-ANDY" ON THE LOOSE
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Bro-wn
This was the most sensational game
of our four years on the hill. We saw a
Crusader eleven rising brilliantly from
the imminent and seeming1y unavoidable pangs of def eat, beat back an
amazing Brown team after this same
Bruin had a two touchdown lead going
in to the last period, a recovery that
was spectacular, but above all inspirational. Osmanski was never greater.
He was never more the leader. He was
never before the raging runner, the
mad plunger that he was this Saturday. He is the story. To be so mew hat
chronological, however, we must give
a bit more. Brown had marched seventy-one yards for a score in the first period. She scored again in the third period on a sensational thirty yard run
by McLaug hrey, the son of the coach
and recently appointed leader for next
year, and even though he fumbled on
the five yard line the ball flew over the
goal line where it was recovered by
Mawhinney. That lead of twelve
points seemed insurmountable. The
Cross rooters had all but given up
hope. The flag of national recognition
CAHILL TO GIARD!

MULISH STUBBORNNESS

University
and rating was to all appearances
shattered. But the phenomenal Osmanski still had his piece to recite. A
beautiful run by Cahill covering sixtyfive yards brought the ball within immediate striking distance, as Renz the
redoubtable entered the fray. Renz
actually did cross the last white line
but a penalty nullified it. But the Cross
was not to be denied. The ball was relentlessly, courageously worked down
to the goal line and the brilliant Osmanski went over. Turner kicked the
point, making it twelve to seven but it
still looked hopeless. The minutes were
running out. Brown threatened again
but Giardi intercepted a pass and the
Cross came with a rush. The din was
terrific, the crowd insane. Driving,
plunging, more driving, more plunging, a pass, the purple horde rushed
onward. The seconds were fading but
the Cross was still driving. When Osmanski went over pandemonium
reigned. A glorious victory, over a
most seriously underrated eleven.
Score, Holy Cross 14, Brown 12.
RENZ FAILS BY INCHES AGAINST BROWN
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CHARLES P ARASKIS

Boston
It was a brilliant way to end the season, and for the seniors their careers.
For the seniors it was perfect. Victory
is always sweet but victory over B. C.
is doubly delectable. For Osmanski
and Delaney, for Renz and Manoli, for
Ouellette and LaTanzi, for Teague and
Paraskis it was the ringing down of the
final football curtain and the cheers
resounded, the applause was deserved! y great. It had been a great show,
a spectacular show and the last act
was a sparkling stroke of conclusiveness. It culminated an amazing four
years, a four years that positively
marks the greatest era in Crusader
football history. There have been football players that because of their sheer
ability and their all around gridiron
performances somehow or other defy
successfully any appropriate classification or encomiums we might give
them. We will merely say so long to as
fine a crowd of football players, as
brilliantly performing a gang as we
ever hope to meet. We hate to speak
this particular farewell but it was inevitable and so we speak it sorrow"COACH" PARASKIS TAUGHT THEM THIS ONE!
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DELANEY- THE BIGGEST CRUSADER OF THEM ALL

College
fully but sincerely and above all
thankfully.
The Eagles were outmanned and
outclassed. There was just too much in
the way of a deadly passing attack,
too great a disproportion in relative
man power and running attack, an
overdose of deception - with special
emphasis on the now historical Paraskis play which the ingenious Charley
conceived but a week before the game
- and in general too much football
ability. A spectacular catch of a pass
thrown by Cahill to Giardi was the
stab that brought the blood. Paraskis
entered the festivities - at least his
play entered the festivities at this moment, and Hank Ouellette scooted
around left end to register the second
tally, following a sustained drive. Kelley was the third contributor, running
half the length of the field after taking
an Osmanski lateral - a sensational
play all the way. And Captain Bill
scored the last himself in the closing
minutes. Score, Holy Cross 29, Boston
College 7.
TOE DANCE BY KELLEY

CROSS COUNTRY
Holy Cross College officially opened
their 1938-39 track season by bowing
to a strong Harvard unit 21-34. Sophomore Jack Haley, Bart's brightest distant hopeful engaged Captain Brayton
of the Crimson in a gruelling dog fight
over the six mile course with Brayton's
experience and superior know ledge of
the course returning him the victor
after a thrilling stretch duel. Jim Stanton drove through to clinch fourth position. The remainder of the Crusader
scoring was divided among Murt Law-

MANAGER LEO REDDISH

TRACK COACH BARTHOLOMEW F. SULLIVAN

One fortnight after classes had convened, Bart Sullivan, veteran Purple
mentor issued his twenty-seventh annual call for track candidates. An enthusiastic response was immediately
forthcoming from the student body.
Bart's reputation for developing stars
from inexperienced and untried aspirants was mainly responsible for eliciting such a fine turnout. No captain
was elected this year due to the dearth
of outstanding senior material. Don
Dunphy, Bill Sullivan and Lou Rylisko
were the only Senior members of the
squad.
During the following few weeks
Bart concentrated mainly on his hill
and dale contingent in an effort to prepare them for their first test of the year
against Harvard University.

rence, Frank Fleming and Charley O' Donnell who placed eighth, ninth, and
tenth respectively.
Holy Cross '42 came back to avenge
the varsity defeat by triumphing over
Harvard's frosh 23-32. Young Bill Stanton showed promise by romping home
after leading from gun to tape.
PROUT GAMES
As is the custom, Boston's Knights of
Columbus Prout Games pried the lid
off the indoor track season and set the
stage for the varsity debut of last season's brilliant undefeated Frosh quartet. Holy Cross entered a team of
twelve athletes, eight of w horn were
gold medal winners.

The special mile relay between Manhattan University's fleet green shirted
stars and Holy Cross's sensational
sophomore quartet saw the purple
triumph for the second straight year in
the record breaking time of 3:23:9.
Leadoff man Larry McShane leaped
immediately into the fore, a position
which was maintained throughout the
entire race. Tom Cunningham and
Johnny Wallace staved off successive
threats and anchorman O'Donnell hit
the tape two yards in front of his Jaspar rival.
Holy Cross's Class B relay maintained an unbroken Crusader tradition
by annexing this race in the fair time
of 3:22:5. Don Dunphy, Paul Johnson,

TOP ROW: Bogdan, Mgr. Reddish, Haley, Fleming, McCarroll, Johnson, Wallace, Cunningham, Foster and Dorrington.
FRONT ROW: Stanton, Welch, Rylisko, Sullivan, Brophy, McShane, O'Donnell, Spillane.

WILLIAM SULLIVAN

Jack Haley and Frank Blanchfield
were members of the victorious quartet.
Although the varsity four set a new
Boston Garden relay standard, they
failed to gain the coveted Dr. Cahill
trophy when soon after, a crack Fordham team lowered their newly made
mark by .4 of a second.
MILLROSE A. A. MEET
Holy Cross and Boston College take
mutual delight in defeating each other
in all forms of sporting activity but this
delight approaches beatitude when
one team is a strong favorite over the
other. Such was the case when tne
Jesuit rivals were paired off with Manhattan in the Millrose relays. Naturally
enough the favored Crusaders were
nipped by their ancient and lightly regarded opponents from Boston in the
excellent time of 3:23:8.
Handicapped by an outside position
the Cross relayists received a poor
start and at the first baton exchange
McShane was trailing both B. C. and
Manhattan runners. Charlie O'Donnell turned in a neat 50:7 quarter to
move the Purple to the fore. Wallace
just about retained the small advanPRACTICE MAKES PERFECT

STEPHEN MULLEN

tage and the final leg found Tom Cunningham and Boston's Allen pounding
stride for stride for three laps. Going
into the last turn of the final lap Allen
turned on every cylinder and hit the
cord inches in front of the courageous
Cunningham.
BOSTON A. A. MEET
Returning to the Boston Garden still
smarting from their first def eat in two
years of competition, Holy Cross noted
with approval and determination that
they were again facing the speedy
Eagles in a dual match. They then redeemed themselves and gained saccharine revenge by snapping the
worsted in the excellent time of 3:24:6.
The Purple had been trailing for the
first two legs and most of the third
when Frank Blanchfield, running his
first varsity race of the year in place
of the injured Wallace, came through
with a perfect baton pass to send
Charley O'Donnell out in front. Art
Allen, hero of B. C.'s triumph of the
week preceding ran himself out trying
to pass the smooth striding Purple anchorman.
Jack Haley and Jim Stanton ran exPERFECT (S)P ACING!

DONAL DUNPHY

cellently for a losing cause in the two
mile relay.
PROVIDENCE KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS MEET
Accepting an invitation to run
against the vaunted New York University four, Holy Cross traveled to
Providence to run in a special relay
against the Violet and once again returned to Mt. St. James the victor.
The Cross relay combine ran its most
thrilling race of the year although the
time was slowed down considerably
due to the poor condition of the track.
For three legs the two teams battled,
and the fourth leg found O'Donnell
two yards behind the formidable Jim ·
Herbert, colored middle distance star
of the metropolitan school. The Purple
anchorman bided his time until Herbert left an opening as he swung
around the far turn, then Charley let
loose a terrific burst of speed, cut inside his opponent and swept through
to finish two yards in front of the Violet
star. It was a thrilling victory and too
much credit can not be given to 0' Donnell for running such a heady
race.
CUNNINGHAM LEADING DOWN THE HOMESTRETCH

RICHARD FOSTER

NEW YORK A. C. MEET
Charley O'Donnell repeated his
thrilling performance of the preceding
week even though he failed in his attempt this time when Pittsburgh,
Georgetown and Holy Cross found
themselves facing each other on the
boards of Madison Square Garden to
decide the best Eastern coast relay
team. Pitt led for three legs, then a
dropped baton caused a bad scramble
and O'Donnell lost six yards in veering to avoid a collision. He managed
to make up nearly all this distance,
missing by a few feet to attain the laurel wreath.
TRACK SUMMARY
Once again Bart failed by inches to
gain that long sought for intercollegiate relay crown when O'Donnell
failed to catch the flying Jim Herbert
of N. Y. U. To date the outdoor season
has not been eminently successful due
mainly to a dearth in field men. Brown
nipped Holy Cross in their annual dual
meet by a mere point, and the Crusaders finished second to Harvard in a
triangular meet with the Crimson and
Northeastern University.
SEEIN' DOUBLE!

However, Coach Barry spent little or
no time in remorseful reminiscences,
but immediately set to work with the
avowed purpose of developing suitable material for the open posts.
During the few warm weeks of late
September and ear1y October he
drilled the candidates intensively m
the fundamentals of the game.
After mid-years the batterymen resumed practice in the cage. Joe Delaney and Harry Hayes showed prom-

MANAGER VICTOR SCHLITZER

COACH JOHN

J. BARRY

For the first time since Holy Cross,
citadel of American collegiate baseball successfully inaugurated the
game, enthusiastic and well founded
hopes for a championship nine were
not evident.
Graduation, the dream of students
and nightmare of coaches, had
claimed the cream of the Crusader
hurling staff in Lefebvre and Kenney.
Captain Charley Brucato and Walter
Bracken had also stepped out into the
wide world, leaving behind large vacancies at second base and right field
respectively.

ise and Dave Barry clinched the backstop position in virtue of his excellent
receiving.
Outdoor spring practice was delayed by the unseasonable cold and
rainy weather and the Crusaders, with
one week's practice, faced the Boston ·
Red Sox. The line-up was Klarnick and
Barry, battery-men, Piurek, first base;
Duplessis, second base; Durand, shortstop; Blasser, third base; Monaco, right
field, Ouellette, center-field; and Malinowski, left-field.

CAPTAIN CAMILLE DURAND

TOP ROW (Left to right): Hayes, J. Osmanski, Giardi, McCauliff, Blosser, O'Neil, Malinowski.
SECOND ROW (Left to right): Coach Barry, Baniewicz, O'Brien, Monaco, Larkin, Duffy, Whalen, Mgr. Schlitzer.
FRONT ROW ((Left to right): Klarnick, Curtin, Delaney, Capt. Durand, Piurek, Corkery, Duplessis.
FRONT CENTER: Mascot Jack Deedy.

JOHN PIUREK

Red
Handicapped by unseasonable
weather, which seriously curtailed outdoor practice, Jack Barry's 1939 baseball team failed to provide their usual
salty competition for their sun tanned
major league opponents. Mike Klarnick, Joe Delaney, and Harry Hayes
proved inadequate in their efforts to
stifle slugging sticks of the major
leaguers, being maltreated by the
score of 14 to 2.
The Sox wasted no time. Five runs
were scored in the first in a rally featured by a prodigious clout from the
bat of rookie Williams, and all in all

O UELLETTE THRU DESAUTELS

PRE-GAME CONFERENCE

Sox
Klarnick was affectionately treated
like a cousin. Whitey Piurek got two
hits for the Cross and that is practically the sole notable item from a
purple standpoint. That and Joe Delaney's fast ball, which more or less
amazed the big leaguers for a time.
Joe showed definite promise in this
game, the type of promise that Barry
has been praying for, and that is pitching promise. Twirling is the one big,
even tremendous problem in the Barry
clan this semester. Possibly big Joe is
the answer. Let's one and all fervently
hope so.

DICK BLASSER TEEING-OFF !

DAVID BARRY

Providenee
Joe Delaney, All-American tackle of
last fall and all around big fell ow, was
not expected to do much in the way of
pitching this year for the nine of Barry
but up to and including this game, he
is easily the outstanding man of the
corps, as was brilliantly shown and
confirmed in this three hit masterpiece,
a game that should have been a shutout for Joe. Joe was masterful. His fast
ball was lightning and his curve covered plenty of territory. At all times he
had control of the situation, despite
momentary wildness, and all in all

J. FOXX OF THE RED SOX

WHITEY JOGGING BACK

College
one would never suspect that this was
Joe's first collegiate appearance. And
that is just what it was. It was the first
game that Joe had pitched as a varsity
pitcher. He gave three hits, walked
seven and won his own ball game
with a blazing single in the eight after
Providence had scored three runs to
tie the game, three runs that never
should have been scored.
The Cross had one big scoring inning herself. Hits by Monaco, Malinowski, Barry, and Duplessis, featured by
a triple of horrendous proportions by

LET'S GO!!

FRANCIS CORKERY

Monaco scored three runs for the Cross
and apparently cinched the ball game,
the way Joe was going. Everything
was very smooth until the eighth. Two
passes were followed by an error by
Blosser of a double play grounder that
should have retired the side and then
the only bad ball that Joe threw all
day was thrown. Leo, rival first baseman, kissed it properly for a triple that

FordhaDI
This was the initial collegiate game
of the season and it is quite pitiable
that the New York ram was ever con-

"HANK" AND HORSEHIDE- NECK AND NECK

ED CURTIN

tied the game. Joe retired the side
without further damage. The stage
was set. Ouellette was walked and Duplessis sacrificed neatly. Up stepped
Joe, who had singled his first time and
struck out his next two. He slashed the
ball on a line to left and Hank scored
with the winning counter. It was a
large day for Joe Delaney. Score 4-3.

University
sidered for opposition because the reproachful Ram completely spoiled the
opening day festivities. A gentleman

BASE-HIT !

DUPLESSIS GOING UP

by the name of Bowory, who has yet to
lose a college pitching assignment in
three years of duty, was the gentleman
who, though hit hard, sufficiently subdued the bats of the purple and
walked off with another win, the score
being a rather conclusive 10 to 7. The
Cross rarely begins a baseball season
with a loss but such was the case on
this particular day. Two very bad innings spelt disaster, each inning a five
run affair, with interspersing home
runs and doubles making the meeting
a lively if disappointing one. There is
but one word to mention throughout
and that word is pitching, of which the
purple sadly need this year and which

CLOSE- BUT OUT!

HENRY OUELLETTE

apparently isn't coming from Klarnick.
The Cross, in contrast to the game
with the Sox, really hit the apple at
times, but Bowery was never seriously
threatened after the great lead built
by powerful teammates. For the Cross,
Blasser, Malinowski and Klarnick hit
the ball hard, Dick and Mike getting
three apiece and Mal getting two.
Blasser hit a tremendous home run in
the seven th, scoring behind Durand,
but there were too many of the Fordham type of hits, which meant a very
discouraging opening. Klarnick
pitched the whole way for the Cross,
Delaney being saved for Providence.

ONE OF FORDHAM'S 10 RUNS

However, hopes are high, and the
nucleus of the team will be Captain
Patrick O'N. Hayes, Newport's rising
young star, Francis Harrington, and
George Defalco, all of whom have
seen two years of varsity service.
Pro min en t among other candidates
for the remaining positions are William Tucker, long, lean Westchester

CAPTAIN PA TRICK HA YES

ROBERT HARTCORN

Coach Charles issued an ear1y call
for golf team candidates this spring,
hoping to find replacements for the
aces who received their degrees last
June. The team was sure to miss sorely
the three time intercollegiate champion, Willie Turnesa, who later soared
to the National Amateur championship throne, which he now occupies.
Anderson and McDonald, too, were
distinct losses.

sty list, Jack Kellar, who is as good on
the green as on the gridiron, Bob Hartcorn, long hitting ace, Pat Zailchas and
Bill Herlihy. It would be foolish not to
mention other strong contenders such
as Frank Duggan, Ed Welsh, and Bill
Thompson.
Besides the regular intercollegiate
schedule, matches have been arranged

with

Harvard,

Dartmouth,

Princeton, and other leaders in the
circles of collegiate golf.

FRANCIS DUGGAN

Left to Right: Shea, Mgr. , Duggan, Kellar, Hayes, Tucker, Hartcorn, Herlihy, Harrington

The Frosh got off to an ausp1c1ous
start, overpowering the Dartmouth
Cubs by a score of 19-0. Quarter back
Andy Notowich paced the team to two
of its scores, crossing the goal line on
an end sweep in the first quarter, and
later tossing a touchdown pass to
Kretowicz. A forward pass, Bill Sheridan to Al Nahigian resulted in the
third Cross score. The gallant Purple
forward wall throttled the Dartmouth
running attack and repeatedly nailed
the ball carriers behind the scrimmage
line.

FRESHMAN COACH ALBERT D. RIOPEL

Playing its accepted role as the
number one sport on the freshman calendar, football again held the spotlight from September until November
with an endless series of sensational
developments.
Fundamentally sound, alert on offense and virtually impregnable on
defense, the youthful Crusaders completed a gruelling schedule with a
record of two victories and two defeats. However, it does not follow that
this record is commensurate with the
team's actual playing strength, a paradox easily explained by the arduous
nature of the schedule.

After playing three periods of scoreless football, the H. C. eleven finally
put across a marker in the last quarter
to down Providence 7-0. The Friars
showing remarkable durability made
the game closer than it had any right
to be. But the Crusaders could not go
on forever pressing deeply in to pay
dirt without compensation. In the
fourth quarter, a sustained drive with
Frank Saba and Andy Notowich doing
the carrying brought the ball to the
Providence five yard line from where
Saba plunged over. Al Klasoskus
kicked the extra point.
A capacity crowd of some 16,000
spectators looked on as Boston College put over a first period score and
then staved off a late Holy Cross
threat to emerge victorious 7-6. The
Eaglets, .after an exchange of punts
early in the game, marched 67 yards
to a touchdown. A plunge from the
four yard line brought the score and
B. C. was successful in its conversion.
The Purple struck in the second period. Center Dick Hamilton recovered

a B. C. fumble on the 36 yard line, and
three plays later a pass from Andy
Notowich to Eddie Foy made the score
7-6. The Crusaders threatened late in
the game when another Notowich to
Foy aerial was ruled illegal in the end
zone.
Holy Cross closed its season with a
7-0 loss at the hands of Brown. From
the opening moments, the contest resolved itself into a dogfight in the mud,
and the heavy footing and slippery
ball militated against the efficiency of
either team's attack.
Individuals rarely sparkle on a
Riopel-coached team. They are submerged in a smooth, grim, efficient ma-

chine. Throughout the entire season,
Mylod, Simonelli, McNamara, and
Kretowich gave magnificent demonstrations of end play. Fitzgerald,
Brennan, and Savastano, the tackles
who saw the most service performed
in flawless fashion, and Hamilton, .
Lynch, Digris, O'Connell, Grasse and
Pottorff in the center of the line admirably withstood the battering power
plays of their adversaries. Behind this
adamant forward wall, the Frosh
backs, notably Kidd, Notowich, Saba,
Klasoskus, Foy, Hanifan, Sullivan, Nahigian, Sheridan, and Boratyn carved
out touchdowns with relentless efficiency.
-Joseph T. Nolan, '42.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL TEAM
TOP ROW (Left to right): Coach Riopel, Foy, McNamara, Lambert, Fitzgerald, Savastano, Pottorff, Klasoskus, Hamilton, Kretowicz,
Brennan, Borrottan, Mgr. Johnson.
SECOND ROW ((Left to right): Connors, O 'Connell, O'Neil, Kidd, Weihn, Grasse, Lynch, Mylott. Parsons, Delrusso, Ahern, Queene,
Danowitz.
FIRST ROW (Left to right): Sullivan, Pusiteri. Sheridan, Notowich, Nahigian, Hanifan, Saba, Tater, Duvil, Higgins and Casey.

last pin has been set up in the pits of
the bowling alleys; the rule-book has
been brought out to settle an intricate
point for the last time on the basketball court; the last sprained ankle has
been wrapped in adhesive.
We have had an immense amount
of entertainment and exercise in intra-

••

murals during these four years. They
have strengthened our bodies, sharpened our wits, taught us how to "take
it," increased immeasurably our acquaintance with the other classes m

GEORGE J. NAUGHTON
Intramural Manaqer
GEORGE M. FOSTER
Bowling Champion

The members of the class of 1939
have participated in intramural athletics for the last time. There will be no
more climbs up to the top of the hill to
the baseball fields; no more rushes
after sixth periods to the football fields
near the river. There will be no more
arguments with John Bolger at the intramural office when he tries to palaver off a hunk of old lumber instead
of a baseball bat to a team manager;
there will be no more discussions of
paper-airplanes or metaphysics with
Fuzzy Coleman between inn ings. The

the college. Somehow or other, we

championship in singles events. The

feel that when nostalgia overtakes us

list reads: Bier, Collagan, Corkery, Joe

in future years, our though ts will turn

Delaney, Leo Delaney, Dinnean, Dona-

to life and death struggles waged on

hue, Durand, Fittabile, Foster, Frank,

the football field, to thrilling battles of

Gallagher, Gorman, Halloran, Har-

cleverness and endurance fought out

rington, Hartcorn, Healy, Kierce, La-

to a conclusion on winter nights in the

Tanzi, Lee, Loughran, Mautner, Mont-

gym, to decisive ball games played

gomery, Moraghan, McMackin, Mc-

under sparkling skies on the hill.

Michael, Ouimet, Piurek, Shanahan,

Thirty-two of our men have at some

Tobin, Toner, and Yates. And when

time in their four years received the

the present baseball season is com-

coveted intramural charm for mem-

pleted, more names of '39 may be

bership on championship teams or for

added to the list.

BASKETBALL CHAMPS- O 'KANE IV
FRONT ROW (Left to right): LaRochelle, Nahigian, English . Notowich.
SECOND ROW (Left to right): O'Neil, Klasoskus , Maher, Digris.
THIRD ROW (Left to right): Gilmartin, Kretowicz and Woods.

Lifting the lid on one of the most successful Intramural seasons in years,
Dame Football descended upon Mt.
St. James last Fall with all its thrills,
chills, and spills. The Alumni II and
Loyola I octets ended up in a two-way
tie for the championship of the league.
A play-off game was scheduled for
the Tuesday after the Thanksgiving
holidays, but stormy weather prevented the encounter.
The Loyolians were led by Bill Lee,
Bill Loughran, Red Durand, and Ed
Collagan; while Nussbaum, Brady,
and Young starred for the Sophs.
Shortly after the close of the Intramural football race, the Gym began to
resound with the din and clatter of the
hoopsters. Some of the finest fives to
take the floor gave the league this season one of its most exciting in years. A
surprising team from Fourth O'Kane
pushed its way to the fore at the beginning of the year, led all the way,
and clinched the crown by def eating

the Second Alumnites in the playoff
by a 45-25 score. Al Klasoskus, Pinky
Woods, Joe Gilmartin, and Alex Nahigian were the Frosh standouts.
At the end of the regular hoop schedule, the four classes engaged in their
annual round-robin tourney. The Class
of 1940, def ending its title for the second year, won the championship in
one of the most exciting games ever
seen on Pakachoag, as Jim O'Hare
sunk a close-up shot with forty-five
seconds remaining of play to win over
the Sophs, 27-26. Hank Giardi, Red
Hayes, and Tom Garvey aided O'Hare
and Manager Jim Turner in winning
the crown.
While the basketball season was
progressing, downstairs in the Gym
pins crashed and caromed off the
walls, as the bowlers took part in their
annual Singles and team tournaments.
George Foster, averaging close to 300,
not only won the Singles title, defeating Reardon in the Finals, but also led

FOOTBALL CO-CHAMPS- ALUMNI II
TOP ROW (Left to right): Jennings , Nussbaum and Sexton.
MIDDLE ROW (Left to right): Holland, Greene, Young and Flynn.
BOTTOM ROW (Left to right): Guiney , Shea, Brady, Walsh, Murray and Kickham.

his Loyola III team to the championship, combining with Frank, Yates,
Gorman, and Ouimet.
Led by natators Murt Lawrence, Bill
Cotter, and Jack Svirsky, the Class of
1940 tied the existing record, when it
won for the third successive time the
Intramural Class Swimming Meet at
the Lincoln Square Boy's Club. The
Juniors were pressed by the Sophs
who trailed at the end by three points.
The 1939 Pool Tournament proved
as popular as ever, with more new talent showing. Ray Paulonis, a Freshman, defeated A. J. Drummond in the
Semi-Finals, and Jack Schriver in the
Finals.
In the Fall Tennis tourney, Bill Moran walked away with the laurels in
the Junior division, as he defeated Joe
Murray in the Finals. Bob Lavalette
won over Paul Sheehan in the Sophs'
Final Match; Bob Donnelly captured
the Frosh crown by defeating White
in the Finals and Ed Healy won the
senior championship.
Another new tournament was inau-

gurated on the Hill this past season
when a Horseshoe contest was conducted by the Intramural authorities.
It was won by Sophs Waldo Prendergast and Ed Murphy, who conquered
Seniors Mike Candela and Ed Welch
in the Finals.
James J. Jones '41 captured the Intramural Chess crown, while the
Bridge champs have not yet been determined.
As Spring is here, the Intramural
Diamond Season has begun, and the
Spring racqueteers are battling for
the Killeen trophy. The Dormitory and
Loyola III teams seem to have the
edge in their respective ball leagues,
while netmen Joe Bier and Joe Murray
are favored to fight it out for the Killeen trophy.
As the Intramural season draws to
a close, many students have taken
part in the various activities. Much
gratitude and praise is certainly due
at this time to Faculty moderators,
Fathers Dullea and Hart and to the
Senior and Junior Managers, George

BOWLING CHAMPS- LOYOLA III
Left to right: Yates, Harrington, Frank, Gorman, Ouimet, Foster.

Naughton, '39, and Tom Garvey, '40
respectively. A special word of tribute
should be paid to our own George
Naughton. The class by formal vote
has affirmed that he is the hardest
worker in the class, and that he deserves to be called the typical Holy
Cross man. A vote which reflects credit
on the discernment of the class. For
four years he has been head over
heels in every major intramural sport
and in many of the minors. Satisfaction was universal when in his junior
year he was chosen as assistant manager of in tram urals. His skill in sports
was equalled by his success in the
arduous job of manager. He was fair
and square to all, and played no favorites. He took his turn regularly as
referee and earned the praise of all by
his impartiality. And the whole school
applauded when the athletic association awarded him the varsity letter in
recognition of his services.

HOLY CROSS INTRAMURAL
STATISTICS, 1938-1939
Activity
Touch football
Tennis: fall singles
Basketball
Swimming meet
Bowling: singles
Bowling: five-man
(Bowling: total)
Horse-shoes
Table tennis
Pool
Handball
Spring tennis
Contract bridge
Baseball

Teams
Men
competing competing
18
389
86
29
381
35
99
47
239
280
13
26
14
23
15

34
28
77
46
282

Games
played
87
80
256
87
45
132
12
32
14
50

A grand total of 736 students have competed in
one or more of the activities listed above. This
amounts to 60 % of the student body. 72 % of the
resident students and 27 % of the non-resident students have participated in one or more series. The
actual figures are 643 for the residents and 93 for
the non-residents.

FOOTBALL CO-CHAMPS- LOYOLA I
TOP ROW : Lee, Fittabile, Dinneen, Durand.
CENTER ROW : Corkery, McMackin, Halloran, Collagan.
FRONT ROW: Kierce, McMichael, Loughran, Delaney, Montgomery.

Riding Club
HUGH HA YES HARLOW, '39, President
Francis X. Corbett, '39, Vice President
George J. Curley, '41, Secretary
Joseph McCarthy, '42, Treasurer
Rev. Joseph T. O'Callahan, SJ., Faculty Adviser
Under the capable direction of Hugh
Hayes Harlow the Riding Club had a
most successful year. The membership
of the club was greatly increased during the early months of the year with
the Freshman class leading in the
number of new members. During the
autumn and also during the spring
the Club often rode as a group from
the Ken cliff Stables in Shrewsbury.
One of the outstanding activities of
the club was the sponsoring of a Victory Dance the evening of the Brown
game. The dance, which was one of
the most success£ ul of the year, was
held in the Worcester Town House
where the Purple Crusaders played
from nine till one. The committee in
charge of arrangements for the dance
included: Hugh Hayes Harlow, '39,

HUGH HA YES HARLOW
President

chairman; F. Donald Kenney, '39; J.
William O'Connor, '39; Leo H. Leary,
Jr., '40; George J. Curley, '41; and
Joseph F. McCarthy, '42.
The annual club banquet was held
during the month of May at the Hotel
Bancroft at which student and guest
speakers contributed to an enjoyable
and profitable evening.
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INFORMATION PLEASE!

Registration Day - one of the most
con£ using and hectic of our four years
-was made a much more simple proposition for the class of '42 by the
presence and assistance of the Senior
members of the Purple Key under the
leadership of Chairman Tom Meehan.
Left, a slightly puzzled father and son
are straightened out by guiding signs.
Below, the welcoming committee (left
to right seated) Meehan, Healy and
Mariani(standing)Schriver and Kierce.

MY NAME AGAIN?

That seemingly endless maze of
cards and forms which confronts the
unsuspecting entrants to the Freshman
class seems to be proving a bit too
much for the lad seated at the right.
Below-No errors escape the watch£ ul
eyes of Registrar Kennedy and Mr.
Hartmann as they inspect each blank
before sending the boys off on the
opening day "Cook's Tour" of the
Campus.

REGISTRAR KENNEDY AND MR. HARTMANN CHECK AND DOUBLE CHECK

OH, THOSE CHEM LABS !

These pages offer conclusive proof
to one and all that Holy Cross is no
country club. At the left a bit concentrated activity in the chemistry lab by
embryonic scientists - lower left, the
frog takes a beating in elective biology
- lower right, Professor Keville discourses on "The Constitution."

Lower Left: ELECTIVE BIOLOGY A LA MR. MALUMPHY
Lower Right: PROFESSOR KEVILLE DISCOURSES

A FEW PHYSICISTS CALCULATE

A third group of scientists are preparing to split the atom at the right lower left, Father Shortell occupies the
spotlight and the subject? you guessed
it-the civil state-the natural lawsociety, etc. Lower right, a thorough
training in debiting credits and crediting debits under the tutelage of Pro- ·
fessor McCarthy grooms future business executives.

•

Lower Left: . . . AND THEREFORE THE NATURAL LAW . ..
Lower Right: DEBITING CREDITS AND CREDITING DEBITS

MR. GEORGE MORAN, MANAGER OF KIMBALL HALL

When the bell rings for dinner, the
students take their places in the spacious dining hall in Kimball, which can
comfortably provide for a thousand
hungry undergraduates. Mr. George
Moran (left), has charge of its management, and the success£ ul results he
has achieved indicate the weal th of
experience he has had in hotel management.

THEY PREP ARE THE FEASTS

CHEF SELO PINI

Kimball Refectory boasts a most
modern kitchen, with the latest of
equipment and a capable staff Mr.
Selo Pini (right), is Chef, and his deft
touch has made cuisine history in the
Dining Hall. Students wait on the
tables, as well as clean and set them,
thereby defraying some of their expenses at college. We are proud of our
Refectory, and visitors are always welcome to inspect it and share our enthusiasm.

(Below) BEFORE THE HUNGRY MOB GETS IN
(Right) BEHIND THE SCENES

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS

Pro min en t guests at the Football
Banquet. Left-Thomas

J. McCabe, Di-

rector of Athletics and Eugene Flynn,
Assistant Director of Athletics. Lower
left, the head table (left to right) Meehan, Osmanski, Flynn, Dean Cox, O'Connell, McCabe, O'Melia and Gavin.
Lower right-the departing warriors
(left to right) LaTanzi, Delaney, Osmanski, Teague, Manoli, Ouellette and
Paraskis. (Renz absent).

(Left) ALMA MATER !
(Below) SENIOR GIFTS, TO SENIOR GREATS

THE FACULTY COMES TO KIMBALL

The Christmas Banquet was enjoyed
by faculty and students alike to the
very last cigarette. Right-the hall as
viewed from Father Martin's seat lower left, our cameraman takes to the
balcony to get a bird's-eye view of the
center section. Lower right, the head
table (left to right) Mariani, Frosh
Dean

Shea,

Meehan,

Dean

Cox,

Kierce, Reverend Father Rector, and
Turner.

(Right) HEAD TABLE
(Below) NOW WE KNOW WHAT VISITORS SEE!

DEVENEY'S MEMORANDUM

The Freshmen get their long-awaited
reception and though no Hamlet was
seen in the cast, the Seniors put on a
great performance. Left, Mariani gets
an earful of Deveney's story about
"Casey and the Piano" - lower left
(left to right) Belies, Duggan, Thornton, O'Brien, Gorman, Corbett and McGonagle. Lower right (left to right)
O'Brien (in repose) Hartcorn, Hauser,
O'Sullivan, Harlowe and Flynn.

"CROONER" O 'BRIEN AND CHORUS ENTERTAIN THE FROSH
Left to Right : Helies, Duggan, Thornton, O 'Brien, Gorman, Corbett, McGonagle
TYPICAL (?) ROOM SCENE !
Left to Right: O'Brien (in repose), Hartcorn, Hauser, O'Sullivan, Harlowe and Fl

THE " HOT" CLUB

Among the events on the program
was a short "jam" session (right) by a
few of the Seniors accompanied by
Jim Gorman on the banjo (left to right
seated) Walsh and Rice (standing)
Gallagher, Murray, O'Brien, Gorman
and Thornton.
Murray Devine, Senior composer
par excellence provided one of the
features of the evening by introducing
two numbers of his own writing-below, he leads the en tire cast in the
singing of the "Alma Mater."

"ALMA MATER" LED BY MURRAY DEVINE

WHO HAS IT?

With the approach of winter, the
gym is mobbed from noon to nine at the left, a typical court scramblelower left, referee Vin Holland throws
up a jump ball and the action starts
again-lower right, accuracy in small
matters like foul shots wins many a
ball game.

(Left) UP SHE GOES
(Be low) THAT'S ONE THAT SWISHED !

LOOSENING UP

It may look like a one-sided wrestling match but the scene at the right
is merely an example of how some of
the boys keep in condition for their
hours at the books-lower left, the ball
seems to be missing but will it drop in?
- lower right, Father Hart, who with
Father Dullea ably keeps things running smoothly.

(Right) SCORE PLEASE?
(Below) JEST A'WAITING!

WORDS OF WISDOM

"Take care of that, gentlemen"-at
left Father Stockman sounds a warning note to Mariani and Candela, "The
Missions come first."
Below-through the activity of the
Cross and Scroll in acquiring the most
competent lecturers, Kimball Auditorium saw many gatherings of students and their friends like the one
below.

FIRST NIGHTERS

. .. BUT TO GET BACK TO THE SUBJECT

Right-Father J. F. X. Murphy, noted
Jesuit historian and lecturer held a capacity audience spellbound for two
hours when, on a return trip to Kimball
Hall, he spoke on "The American
Press." The only disappointment of the
evening was the time limit placed on
the speaker.
Below-a few of the audience make
their entrance to Kimball theater.

THE CROWD GATHERS

-

-------------------------------
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THE CHRISTUS WASHES THE FEET OF PETER

Ten thousand theatre-goers of Worcester and environs thronged the municipal Auditorium on April first and
. second, and sat in reverential awe
while a cast numbering almost two
hundred presented the first Holy Cross
Passion Play. The en tire production
was written and directed by Mr. Irving
T. McDonald.
The drama, which portrayed the interval of Our Lord's life between the
annointment of His feet by Mary Magdalene to His Resurrection, was presented in fifteen scenes, growing to a
magnificent climax in the Crucifixion.

THE BETRAYA L BY JUDAS
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-
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THE CHRISTUS IN HEROD 'S PALACE

To the cast it meant two months of
painstaking rehearsal, to its director it
meant the realization of a life's ambition. Worcester's gratifying reception
has insured the Passion Play as an annual

Lenten presentation

of

Holy

Cross.
The principals of the cast include, in
part:
JESUS .

.

.

.

.

. PETER SARF ATY or JOHN SCHRIVER

JUDAS ISCARIOT

.

.

.

MARY, THE MOTHER .
MARY MAGDALENE
CAIAPHAS
ANNAS .

.
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

.

.
.
.

.

.
.

.

.

.

.
.

.

.
.

.

.

.

.

.

. MRS. JOHN FALLON
WILLIAM RICHARDSON

.

.

PONTIUS PILATE .
HEROD

. JOSEPH LOWTHER

. . MISS MARGARET WALSH

. HENRY MALLETTE
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. JOHN WILKAS

. WILLIAM BRENNAN

THE CRUCIFIXION

1939 Bests
Did Most for Holy Cross
Did Most for Class
Best Student .
Best Speaker
Best Author
Best Business Man
Best All-Around Athlete .
Best Musician
Best Dressed
Best Natured
Most Popular
Most Versatile
Most Modest
Most Reliable
Most Handsome
Most Easy Going
Most Excitable .
Most Loquacious
Most Pessimistic
Cutest
Hardest Worker
Least Appreciated
Noisiest
Wittiest
Quietest
Typical Holy Cross Man
Social Lion
Best Dancer .
Most Entertaining
Best Artist .

William T. Osmanski
J. Joseph Kierce
. John F. P. O'Conor
. Daniel J. O'Connell
Francis W . Sweeney
Victor J. Mariani
Joseph P. Delaney
. . Joseph A. Bier
Bernard G. Walsh
Edward C. Collagan
William T. Osman~ki, J. Joseph Kierce, Ex Aequo
Joseph P. Delaney
. Camille L. Durand
. John J. Daunt
William M. Gavigan
. Hilary E. Renz
Robert J. Giguere
. Frank A. R. Murray
Bernard G. Walsh
. , John M. Lucy
. George J. Naughton
. Frank J. Teague
. Michael J. Candela
William F. Marcellino
. David A. Wilson
George J. Naughton
. Thomas E. Freston
. Camille L. Durand
William F. Marcellino
Thomas B. O'Connor
FAVORITES

Professors
Subject
Novel
Author
Movie
Movie Actor
Movie Actress
Stage Actor .
Stage Actress
Magazine .
Career .
Undergraduate
Ex-man
The Greatest Need
Women's College
Orchestra
Cigarette .

Rev. Harold J. Stockman, S.J.
Ethics
The Citadel
A. J. Cronin
Wuthering Heights
, Spencer Tracy
Bette Davis
George M. Cohan
Katherine Cornell
Colliers
Business
James J. Turner
Herbert P. Minkel
New Gymnasium
New Rochelle
Kay Kyser
Chesterfield

ACKNO,VLEDGMENTS

It would be humanly impossible for us to
extend our thanks to all those whose integral
cooperation was a sine qua non in the production of this, our yearbook. However, there are
some few whose work was so tedious and difficult that we cannot help offering them our
formal appreciation. The following we have
found invaluable in the assistance they have

given us.
Very Reverend Francis J. Dolan, S.J. for the
interest and helpfulness he exercised.
Reverend John F. Cox, S.J., our Dean and
Moderator, who really bore the brunt of the
burden.
Reverend John J. Reed, S.J., for the leniency
he showed in understanding our production
problems.
Reverend Leo A. Shea, S.J., who strengthened
the bond between us and the underclassmen.
Reverend J. Joseph Reilly, S.J., and his assistants for the expert handling of our financial
matters.

The J.E. Purdy Co. and their representatives,
Messrs. Bleiler, Wagner and Benrimo, for their
patience and excellence of their photography.
Messrs. Charles and Raymond Rosseel and
the staff of the Washington Press who indeed
performed their task well. The sincere cooperation of all of the employees of the Washington
Press will be long remembered by the Editors
of the Patcher.
The Lawton-Cupit Company for the excellence of their work and the generosity of their
cooperation.
The Wetherbee Company for the care and
promptness with which they completed the
work of binding.
The Senior Class for its splendid support.
The Underclass Editors, John R. McDonald,
'42, James J. Turner, '40, Paul E. Sheehan, '41,
and Joseph T. Nolan, '42 for their industry and
thoroughness.
Frank W. Sweeney for his prayer to Our
Lady and Hugh H. Harlow for his "Ave Atque
Vale."

Reverend J. Gerard Mears, S.J. for his untiring efforts and his remarkable achievement
in the design of the cover and the sketch of
the Crusader.

It is our sincere regret that due to an oversight, there is no picture of Henry Ouellette in
his varsity sweater. Surely none of our classmates wore the "HC" more nobly.

The Senior Professors and Prefects who saw
our difficulties and lent a hand.

Finally, thanks to our Patrons and Advertisers for their generosity.
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Compliments of

A FRIEND

For Tops . ..

PEOPLES LAUNDRY

in style, quality
and big value

COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

see our new

AND

Sports' Wear Dept.

DRY CLEANERS

Kennedy's

1091 Main Street, Dial 5-2513

Main and Mechanic

Compliments of

Putnam. & Thurston's
Restaurant
27 MECHANIC STREET, WORCESTER, MASS.
Private Banquet Room for Large and Small Parties
DIAL 3-5427
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• To be sure of your safety
- to get more wear greater value - for your
tire dollar, buy Generals.
No second-line materials
- no used-over rubber,
reclaimed from lifeless
tires - only fresh, plantation grown rubber in
every General. A tire
for every car and purse
-and each a first-quality.

EVERY GENERAL TIRE IS
A TOP QUALITY TIRE

Thompson's
Lunch
"AT THE BOTTOM OF THE HILL"

The Personnel at Thompson's wishes to extend
their heartiest congratulations to the Class
of '39. May their future be one of
heal th, happiness and
prosperity.
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THE CLASS OF 1939 PRESENTS

Tommy Tucker and His Orchestra
at the

SENIOR BALL
on

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1939 -

KIMBALL HALL

COMMITTEE
Donal L. Dunphy, Chairman
George J. Meyer
Joseph A. Lowther
William P. Sullivan
Richard J. Collins

The Showplace of Worcester
Featuring the finest of food and entertainment. Luncheon, Dinner and Supper Dancing. Two Floor Shows- 7.30

Compliments of a Friend

and 11 P. M. No Minimum,
No Cover Charge.

(

N Ill~
74 FRANKLIN ST.

I IIEI I~

FRONTING THE COMMON

Wetherbee & Co., Inc.
Bookbinders -

Paper-Rulers

Worcester, Massachusetts

OFFICIAL BINDERS FOR PURPLE PATCHER

487

1

Ed. Smith s Restaurant
FAMOUS FOR LOBSTER AND STEAK DINNERS
FINE LIQUORS

We have the most modern and up-to-date facilities to serve
Special Parties, Banquets, Meetings, Etc.

DIAL 3-9193

•

WORCESTER, MASS.

•

268 MILLBURY STREET

There is ALWAYS a Good Show at

Loew's

Poli
Tel. 2-2573

Near the Post Office

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1904

Arthur Beaudet
OPTOMETRIST
JEWELRY AND GIFTS
111 Main Street, Woonsocket, Rhode Island

Makers of Holy Cross Class Ring of Thirty-nine

488
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OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE
CLASS OF 1939
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Worcester Telegram
The Evening Gazette
Sunday Telegram
Radio Station WTAG

THE EDEN GARDENS

Compliments of

(NO COVER CHARGE)

BROCKERT'S ALE

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
CHOICE OF BEVERAGES •

Another

EXCELLENT FOOD

Worcester
Institution

FRANKLIN ST. • Opp. City Hall • WORCESTER, MASS.

Compliments of
Compliments of

JOHNSON BUS LINES, INC.
WARE PRATT CO.

Westboro • Milford
Massachusetts
Tel. Westboro 44 8

OUTFITTERS TO
MEN AND YOUNG MEN

Tel. Milford 230

"The New England Specialist

Main St. at Pearl ... "Quality Corner"

In Charter Service"

490

Compliments of

Hastings Drug Co.
434 Slater Building
WORCESTER, MASS.

"THE

HOUSE

THAT

PRESCRIPTIONS

BUILT"

Compliments of

George Boepple Co.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

All Kinds of Sausages, Provisions
Groceries and Delicatessen

WORCESTER, MASS.
Store and Factory
Tel. 5-6187

600 Millbury St.
Tel. 5-6188

Laboratory Supplies and Equipment
also
Fine Chemicals
We Can Completely Equip Your Laboratory

Howe and French, Inc.
99 BROAD STREET· BOSTON, MASS.

"Over a Century of Service to New England"

1

Cosgrove s Chop House
320 COMMERCIAL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS.

JUST THE PLACE FOR A PARTY

So many folks say that when they see our accommodations for parties and banquets. You will
too after you've inspected our facilities.
Accommodations arranged from 1 to 150.
SPECIAL MENU GLADLY ARRANGED
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS, CHICKEN
491

DENHOLM
McKAY CO.

For over 68 years Worcester's trading center. A good
store with a well earned reputation for quality, fashion
and dependability. Worcester's Largest and Leading
store ... made great by you who find it pleasant and
profitable to shop here.

BREWER & COMP ANY, Inc.
PRESCRIPTIONISTS

56 FRONT STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.

Telephone 4-170 I
PERSONAL ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
BIOLOGICALS
PHARMACEUTICALS
SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
DIABETIC NEEDS
TRUSSES AND APPLIANCES

WE HA VE FILLED
OVER 3,000,000
PRESCRIPTIONS

We manufacture and sell Six Hundred-fifty Food Products. Many
WITH THE HARD WORK DONE BEFORE YOU START.
Particular! y for College and School trade.
EVERYTHING IN THE CHURCH CANDLE LINE

ECONOMY FOOD PRODUCTS CO.
156 SIXTH STREET• CAMBRIDGE
THOMAS F. TIERNEY, President

GOODWILL LAUNDRY CO.
360 PARK AVENUE, WORCESTER, MASS.

Your Laundry and Dry Cleaning Done at
Reasonable Prices
The Only Laundry in Worcester Equipped With
A Scientific Water Softener
FINEST WORK

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
492

Compliments of

Compliments of

MAGA Y & BARRON

W. H. LEE

OPTICIANS

Milk and Cream
Worcester, Massachusetts
Telephone 2-0209
368 Main Street, Opp. Foster Street

53 HARLOW STREET • WORCESTER

Compliments of

CHAPIN & O'BRIEN

LOWELL BROS. & BAILEY

JEWELERS

COMPANY

«The Wedding Gift Store of Worcester »

ESTABLISHED 1866
Sells Only Perfect Diamonds

FRUIT AND PRODUCE

Your Best Guide in Buying a Diamond Is, and Probably
Always Will Be, the Reputation of the Firm
Offering it for Sale.

Tel. 8790-1-2-3-4
BOST :::>N, MASS.

47-48 SO. MARKET ST.

336 MAIN STREET

WORCESTER, MASS.

THE B. & W. LINES
Compliments of

THE

MOTOR COACH SERVICE
Boston-New York

LID 0

Sleeper Coaches via All American Bus Lines

40 PEARL STREET • DIAL 5-87 54

New York to Pacific Coast

WORCESTER

WORCESTER
Phone B. & W. Lines • Dial 2-7571

Compliments of

CALLAHAN BROS.

M. F. FOLEY COMPANY

UNDERTAKERS

BOSTON'S REAL FISH HOUSE

36 Trumbull Street

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

WORCESTER

493

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE
WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

A. B. AND B. S. COURSES

Pre-professional Departments in Medicine, Law, Journalism,
Education, Business, Fine Arts, Chemistry, Physics,
Biology, Engineering

ENTRANCE BY CERTIFICATE OR BY EXAMINATION

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION CENTERS IN ALL LARGE CITIES

APPLICANTS FOR ADMISSIONS SHOULD APPLY BEFORE MARCH FIRST

Bulletin of information on admission will be mailed upon
application to the Dean of Freshmen, Holy Cross College,
Worcester, Massachusetts
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]ke
Purple
Patcher
is an excellent example of today's
College Annual - arranged and
printed in the modern manner and very naturally it is gratifying
to state that this issue is a product
of our era£ tsmen .
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